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fARUIWE JOINS
Harry 
James 
here
TRUMPET STAR 

1 HARRY JAMES 
and his orchestra arrive 
in Britain on Saturday to 
begin their first-ever 
tour of this country. The 
band has been appear
ing in Europe since 
Tuesday of last week, 
and flies to London from 
Munich.

With James in the line-up 
are Billy Byrne. Donald Mohr. 
Corky Corcoran, Gary Horblg 
and Jack Watson (reeds). 
Thomas Holden. Jock Poster. 
Walter Plyl and Clarence 
Stine (Trumpets), Gail Mar
tin. William Paynter. David 
Robbins (trombones), Jock 
Porciful (piono), John Smith 
(Fender bass). Sonny Payne 
(drums) and Cathy Chemi 
and Glonn Rayo (vocalists).

James opens his tour with 
two concerts ot London’s 
Royal Festival Hall on Satur
day (26) ond continues with 
shows at Grand Theatre, 
Wolverhampton (27), Town 
Hall. Birmingham (28). Col
ston Hall. Bristol (29). 
Wakefield Theatre Club (30), 
City Hall. Sheffield (October 
1). Free Trade Hall. Man
chester (2). Floral Hall, 
Southport (3). Do Montfort 
Hall, Leicester (4) and the 
Cecil Theatre. Hull (5).

Thore will be two shows 
nightly ot oil these venues 
except Bristol. Manchester 
and Leicester.
• HARRY JAMES interview, 
sec pogo 22.

Why i 
smash 

% ; -

Ritchie
SEE PAGE 26

by CHRIS WELCH
pHRIS FARLOWE has

joined Colosseum 
The master soul singer
of British rock has
joined tho powerhouse 
band led by drummer 
Jon Hiseman.

The decision to osk Far- 
lowe to join Colosseum was 
made lost weekend, ond ho 
lias already laid down vocal 
tracks for the group's nest 
album " The Daughter Of 
Time." duo for release on 
November 1

" We wonted o vocalist of 
equal stature to tho instru
mental side of tho band." 
said Jon.

"Wo wont through some 
exhaustive auditions with 
many aspiring singors. sonto 
of whom were very good In- 
dood. but wo were looking 
for a certain kind of voice. 
Our organist Davo Greons- 
lado suggested Chris."

Farlowo. who worked with 
Greenslade in tho original 
Thunderbirds, a fow years 
ago. has spent much of hia 
limo In America

Colosseum's first appear
ance with Chris will bo at 
Newcastle Polytechnic to
morrow (Friday) and at the 
Maryland Ballroom. Glas
gow (Saturday).
• FARLOWE interview, 
pago 8.

Hendrix 
blues
" ilENDRIX DEAD ’• — the 
** tragic news struck the 
music world dumb last 
week, seemingly when 
Jimi was on the brink of 
entering into a new phase 
of music.

Tributes have come thick and 
fast from all corners of pop. 
glowing tributes, heartwarm
ing tributes — some still can
not believe, or accept tho fact 
that Jimi won’t bo playing 
any more.

JON HISEMAN: "I was horri
fied at the news, completely 
shattered I always thought he 
was the broadest of guitarists 
in his approach."

RITCHIE BLACKMORE, guitarist 
with Deep Purple " There aro 
two inspirations as far as my 
music goes, ono is my wife, 
the other Jimi Hendrix. He was 
above all others."

JEFF BECK " He was the 
guv'nor, tho boss Ho had the 
best technique I have ever 
heard When he was at his 
best I have never seen any
body better "

STEVIE WINWOOD ” Hendrix 
was an innovator He was 
original in the way that he 
made the guitar into a voice, 
he made it talk Thore was no
body like him Anything that 
came out of his playing was 
purely him.

After yesterday's (Wednesday) 
inquest. Jimi's body will bo 
flown back to his birthplace in 
Seatie for the tunoral

A two-page tribute to Jimi and 
his music starts on page 24. 
including the news that his 
last gig was taped
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SOMETHING . 
CLOSE TO YOU 
JIMMY MACK

ME AND MY LIFE 
NEANDERTHAL MAN

BLACK PEARL 
NATURAL SINNER

OPEN ROAD 
ERIC CLAPTON

.. Tremeloes, CBS 
Hot Legs, Fontana 
Tom Jones, Decca

BIRDSOFA 
FEATHER”

BAND OF GOLD 
TEARS OF A CLOWN

IT S SO EASY 
RAINBOW 
BLACK NIGHT 
STRANGE BAND 
SWEET INSPIRATION 
AIN'T NO MOUNTAIN

short Brit 
tour at thí 
of Noveni 
may be

singers.
Rnnnle 

regular 
McGregor

MAKE IT WITH YOU 
LOVE IS LIFE
THE WONDER OF YOU 
MONTEGO BAY 
WILD WORLD

Martha Reeves and the Vandellas, Tamla Motown 
LONG AS I CAN SEE THE LIGHT

STAGEFRIGHT 
DEJA VU I 
ON THE WATERS

LET IT BE 
ON STAGE 
FIRE AND WATER 
PAINT YOUR WAGON 
LED ZEPPELIN II 
GET YER YA YA S OUT 
SOMETHING 
EASY RIDER 
SELF PORTRAIT 
McCartney 
ERIC CLAPTON 
BUMPERS

OPEN ROAD
BLOOD. SWEAT AND TEARS 3
CAN’T HELP FALLING IN LOVE

Coliseum 
date for 
c o n c e r I 
November

says no 
to Zappa

Thursday 24th Soptembor.

THE HMVSHOP

25 OR 6 TO 4
DONT PLAY THAT SONG

JOHN BARLEYCORN MUST DIE 
FIVE BRIDGES SUITE 
WORLD OF JOHNNY CASH 
WOODSTOCK 
LIVE AT LEEDS

Ateo
Soul City

MARC BOLAN 
TYRANNOSAURUS REX 

First Book of Poetry ova do bio Oom 
Lupus Music, 3 Hill Str»si

flew back

Poppy Family, Decca 
............ Chicago, CBS

Cliff Richard. Columbia 
. Horace Faith, Trojan 

Fairweather. RCA

Originnl TV Cast. Columbia 
................ Donovan. Epic

Donovan, Dawn 
CBS

Shirley Bassey, United Artists 
Carpenters. A&M

JUST FOR LOVE 
FROM "CASHBOX

RCA 
. Moody Blues. Threshold 

. Neil Young. Roprise 
Tamia Motown 

ABC 
Rare Earth. Rare Eortn 

Beatles, Apple 
. Paul McCartney, Apple 
Jackson 5, Tomia Motown

............. Bread. Elektro
Toylor. Warner Brothers

Traffic, United Artists 
.............. Doors, Elektra

Desmond Dekker. Trojan 
Bread, Elektra 

Hot Chocolate, RAK 
... Elvis Presley. RCA 
Bobby Bloom, Polydor 

....... Jimmy Cliff. Island

Bobby Shocmsn. Motromoaio 
ATCHtS

Cfarraco Canai, Atlantic
________ FROM - CASHBOX

Stevie Wonder. Tomia Motown 
THE SESAME STREET BOOK AND RECORD

SII WASHINGTON l> lovnng «w 
munlry wuh hit CO-CO SHOW.
Sin WASHINGTON II an. ol ih. 
fliMl.ll thowm.nTn ih. world, TK, 
wwk.nd ha h opfwo-ing al Solavi 
CIU6. MANCHfSTn.

Croodenco Clearwater Revival
Fantasy 

WOODSTOCK..................................Original Sountrock. Cotillion
MAD DOGS AND ENGLISHMEN Joe Cocker. A&M
CHICAGO Columbia
BLOOD. SWEAT AND TEARS 3 . Columbia
LIVE AT LEEDS ........................................................... Who. Decca
CLOSER TO HOME Grand Funk, Capitol
TOMMY .................. Who. Decca
NEIL DIAMOND GOLD UNI

THE ORIGINAL,GENUINE, 
UNDILUTED OFF BROADWAY'HAIR’

Bob Dylan, CBS 
Paul McCnrtnoy, Apple 

Polydon 
Various Artists. Island 

...............Traffic. Island
Nico. Charisma 

. . . CBS 
. Sountrack. Atlantic 

........................ Who. Track

(accept no substitutes.)
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I (WHO HAVE NOTHING)
I AIN'T GOT TIME ANYMORE

To Helen and Stephen, thanks! Sorry no invite 
to Pop Poll.

PICKETTYWITCH'S follow-up 
to *'Sad Old Kinda Movie” is

Smokoy Robinson ond the Miracles. Tomia Motown 
GIVE ME JUST A LITTLE MORE TIME

Chairmen of the Board, Invictus
MAMA TOLD ME NOT TO COME

Three Dog Night. Stateside
YOU CAN GET IT IF YOU REALLY WANT

Aretha Franklin, Atlantic 
. . . Andy Williams, CBS 
.......... Marmalade. Decca 

Deep Purple Harvest 
..................... Family. Reprise 

... Johnny Johnson, Bell 
HIGH ENOUGH
Diana Ross, Tamla Motown

.................................. Beatles, Apple
. Elvis Presley, RCA Victor 

_______ ....................... Free, Islano 
. ____ Soundtrack. Paramount

. Atlantic 
............ Rolling Stones. Decca 

Shirley Bassey. United Artists
Various Artists. Stateside

last week specially for the 
concert, nnd tu appear on 
their Jazz In Britain and Jazz 
Club broadcasts

The Jazz Club recording, 
taped last Monday night, will 
he hroodcast tomorrow night 
(Friday), The Brotherhood ol 
Breath was also scheduled tu 
begin recording its first nlhutii 
for Vcrtign this week.

Beer, formerly a 
member oí the 
Group and resident

Moody Blues, Threshold 

WATER
Simon ond Garfunkel. CBS

Harvest

changed from 
The London 
Palladium l o 
the London

The Band. Capitol
Crosby. Stills. Nash ond Young. Atlantic

YOU .................................................................................. Carovan.
CRICKLEWOOD GREEN ..Ton Years Aller

ANDY WILLIAMS GREATEST HITS 
SONGS OF LEONARD COHEN

Two titles tied for -16th, 26th and 29th positions

with Chris McGregor's 
Brotherhood of Breath al their 
Jazz Centre Society concert In 
rhe Notre Dame Hall. Leicester 
Square, London, a week on 
Friday (October 2).

The other singer will be 
Ma r th o M'denge, and 
McGregor has written a 
special extended work, tilled

Guest is still negotiating 
venues (or Captain Beefhcart, 
who is coming over to this 
country in mid-November.

JOHN BARLEYCORN MUST DIE 
ABSOLUTELY LIVE
HOT TUNA
A QUESTION OF BALANCE
AFTER THE GOLD RUSH
DIANA ROSS
JAMES GANG RIDES AGAIN 
ECOLOGY
LET IT BE
McCartney
ABC
SIGNED. SEALED. DELIVERED

RINGO STARR heads Ihe list 
of guests In (he first o( seven 
new BBC TV shows which 
Cilla Black Is recording next 
week

Cilia's album number "Sing 
A Rainbow" becomes the 
title track o( on nil star Save 
The Children Fund LP to be 
released nn October 9, which 
Includes contributions from 
Tom Jones, Cliff Richard. 
Prnnkie Vaughan. Vai Dooni- 
can. Vince Hill. Julie Felix, 
Dave Dee. Tony Bennett,

FRANK ZAP
PA’S London 
date during

o n Saturday. 
November 28.

" If any col
lege near London 
would like (o 
book Frank on 
that date, they 
can coniact me,' 
Guest told MM.

"Frank has 
said he would 
like to play a 
British college 
while over here ”

The other 
three dates on 
the itinerary still 
stand — at Man
chester, Leicester 
and Liverpool — 
as exclusively re
ported in last 
week's MM.

STARTER’S WHISTLE
by Colin L

HOW TO START PLAYING THE PENNY WHISTLE
Prtu 41-, PoU -td

“ At the mom
ent wc are still 
negotiatinc for 
t h e Coliseum," 
promoter Roy 
Guest told MM 
this week. “ Fur 
some reason Ihe 
Palladium do nol 
wish lo have 
Frank Zappa.”

There is still a 
blank dale on

---------------- ------------------ Andy Williams, CBS
IF I COULD DO IT ALL OVER AGAIN I'D DO IT ALL OVER

on October 23 The new song 
is written by Andy King and 
Jeff Barry. composers of 
“Sugar Sugar.”

The " B" side of the 
record. " Baby 1 Won’t Let 
You Down," written by Les 
Reed and Jeff Stevens, t* 
being entered in a song 
competition run by Radio 
Luxembourg.

The group have an album 
entuled ' Pickcttywltch’’ re
leased In November.

Dusty Springfield.
Engel, Harry Secombe 
Rolf Harris.

IS JUST 
BEGINNING! 

ANGELINAS k

DEJA VU Crosby. Stills. Nosh ond Young. Ailannc 
EVERLY BROTHERS ORIGINAL GREATEST HITS » CBS

Communion,” (or the cun- 
featuring flic two

LP OF THE WEEK

ä/ pQp 3Q »



revolt

Doors
musicians

because.operative

SOFTS NOMINATED
them

Instrumental

THE Doors are being

Heat fly in new

BST tickets Canned

DANA IN PANTOARNOLD SINGLE

TIM AT BATLEY

Sunday StpfdhbtT

Erie

Into Britain 
rre their con-

Indecent 
ai mH-

Centre 
giving 
work.

The

offences 
• fine,-

Hendrix 
hour on 
Geronimo

; Jazz 
’ isn't 
enough

they say, the 
Society

■ TOASTING their happy union ~
"nd his bride, Motown songwriter and limousine outside

Machine are I 
British groups 
naled for lhe

During October 
Heat have nine date» 
continent.

TOM’S RETURN

SWEDISH trombonist Freddie 
John (21) has Joined the 
Harry Martyn band per
manently. He met Martyn In 
the USA during the band's 
recent visit

Barry told the MM: "We

musicians at the 
were drummers

Titled “ Lovely

RADIO Geronimo will de
vote an entire show to 
the music of Jimi Hendrix 
on Saturday night from 
midnight lo 3.30 a-m. 
Most of the material on 
the show will be unre
leased material, Including 
Jimi and Buddy Mlles 
with the Last Poets, and 
nn unreleased live album.

Geronimo programmer 
Hugh Nolan told MM: 
“We won't Jusl play his 
music, bul Instead we’ll 
try lo explore what he 
contributed lo the musk 
scene by playing people 
who were heavily In
fluenced by him."

TICKETS are selling 
fast for Blood, Sweat 
and Tears' British debut 
at the Royal Albert 
Hall, London, tonight 
(Thursday) and tomor-

mu niuiuu -——
he known Inter In the year 
Pentangle were also entered 
In Ihe poll last year, being 
placed In Ihe lop ten.

This week the group are 
guests on Folk On Friday, 
and Show Of The North on 
BBC TV on Saturday- They 
alto start their national con
cert tour at the Albert Hall 
on Saturday.

QUATERMASS TOUR

lhe theatre."
Following the 

concerts. Blood. 
Tears play one 
Manchester Belle 
Sunday.

The group fly 
from Sweden wh<

0^

pearances in Britain and 
on the Continent in 
March.

Barry Dickens, of the 
Harold Davison agency, told 
the MM on Tuesday: " I am 
hoping to set up three con
certs In England, one In 
Paris, and others in Amster
dam. Copenhagen. Switzer
land and probably Germany.

" I am also going into a 
possible visit by Three Dog 
Night, but nothing has yet 
been sei."

Barry added, however, that 
Kenny Rogers and the First 
Edition will definitely be 
louring Britain from January 
10. The lour will take In ball-

QUATERMASS have been 
asked by Leon Russell to join 
him on his American tour 
from November 20 to Decem
ber 1 The group will By 
direct to the State» from Ger
many where they have datea 
during early November

After the Leon Russell lour, 
the group will remain In the 
States for college bookings 
and return to this country In 
lhe first week Ir. January.

SEVERAL of Britain s 
most notable young jazz 
musicians held at a 
press conference at 
Ronnie Scott's Club, 
London on Monday to 
announce the formation

been termed "Imposaible" by 
Track records, and It'» now 
doubtful whether one will 
appear before February, 1971

But a «Ingle should be 
forthcoming within the next 
few weeks MM was lold.

There will aiio be the 
release of several budget 
albums, which Include " The 
Who Sell Out " and an album 
called "Thu Ox." which 
consists entirely of com
positions by John Entwistle.

NEW MARTYN MAN

MELODY MAKER. September M. 197O-P»n

Angeles, return» to Britain 
around October 14. He ha» 
completed hl» US »chedule of

"They should have been 
here now." he said. " bul they 
had to postpone the trip 
because of personal problems." 
Kenny Rogers Is cutting a new 
record that should be released 
by the end of the year.

NO WHO ALBUM

Jim wins two,
DOORS leader Jim Morrison — on trial 
in Miami following a concert there — has 
been found guilty or, two charge» and 
not guilty on a further two. /

Morrison was found nol guilty on the most

found him blowing wl h Percy 
Humphrey's band In New 
Orlears. He was going home 
but we caught him on nis 
way through London and 
persuaded him to »lay with 

“>The band, complete with 
John, is hooked for a 'n0"!!» 
tour of Germany In Novem-

GUTTARIST Joe Scott ficw 
into Britain from Lo» 
Angeles to join
Heat for the remainder of 
their British tour. Heat 
have been working as a 
four-piece band since the 
death of Alan Wil»on

Die group play City Hall, 
Sheffield, tonight (Thursday), 
Central Hall. Chatham, on 
Saturday and Empire Hall, 
Liverpool, on Sunday.

Al all three venues Ihey do 
two shows and appear with 
Tony McPhee and the 
Groundhogs.

said a spokesman for Elektra this wee« n 
I, more likely that the punishment will be 
a fine, but Morrisons lawyer» will oe 
appealing anyway"

TV »how» earlier than ex
pected.

In Britain, he will »pendI 18 
week» at the ATV 
Studio» »tarring In further 
.how» for hi» new Tom Jone» 
aerie» of .pectaculars. A mr 
of Britain 1« likely to follow 
In March of next year, but no 
flrm date» were »et at 
presstime. __________

Piece Of Work." Il I» a song 
from Ihe Jack Good produc
tion of “ Catch My Soul n 
which .he Is »tarring In 
Manchester

At present P-P Arnold is 
working on an album wilh 
Eric Clapton.

PENTANGLE and The Sofi 
— me only two 

l to be nomi-

bov Poll*b
combo section. Voting start» 

.l .-.4 .sailli« «nmild
John Stevens, Tony Oxley, 
and Paul Lytton mxo- 
phonisti Evan Parker and 
Trevor Watt»; and plani»t 
Howard Riley.

"Since the Inception of the 
Jazz Centre Society. ••«<> 
Parker, "we Mve been pre
vented from being able to 
find out whether or not our Xie b listenable, because 
they don't give us any worlc 

“'They aay that Its ftn«. 
Il'S art. but It's not for people 
to listen to — It's Its own 
reward We don'l accept that 

we don't feel that It’S 
been fully tested So If no one 
else will make the test of its 
acceptability. well make it 
for ourselves" „

Rtley commented. Were 
out fw a fair representation 
of the Jazz »<*"*■* •»'•¿J 
this moment, and over me 
past two year» the J»« 
Centre Society has prorei 
that It can't manage It- Pubuc 
money »houldn't be spent to 
support lhe private U.tes of 
its organisers."

Formed two year» ago the 
Jazz Centre Society hold 
regular weekly jessions at 
London’» 100 Club gu. Ita 
winter a serie* of big band 
concert» in the Notre Dame 
H The musician*’ Aral »tep 

will be to organise a series ol 
monthly Sunday-night concerts 
at Ronnie’s Scott’s, featuring 
their own bands and begin
ning on October 4.

Burdon and W.r will ba 
appearing on BBC'S " Disco 
2 " on October 3

loses two
po.ure and using vulgar and 
language — Iwo offence» regarded 
demeanor» under American law

" The moil he can get for the two 
Is a short term of Imprisonment or

FAME CONCERT
GEORGIE FAME Aten Price 
and Maynard Ferguson »re 
the .tars ot a London concert 
presented by Michael Route 
at the Royal Fe.tlval Hall on 
Monday. October 5 al 8 pm. 
Maynard Ferguson’» orchestra 
will Introduce a young «Inger. 
Totlyn Jackson

TINY TIM head. Ihe cabaret 
bill at Bailey Variety Club lor 
the week beginning October 
II. Lulu opens

ON DISCO 2
MARK-ALMOND

BLODWYN TOUR
THE new Blodwyn. who made 
their debut at the Marquee 
London, last week, have now 
settled dales (or this month * 
tour of Scotland.

The tour will commence it 
the Oiprey Room», Avimore, 
tomorrow (Friday! and travel 
to Kilmarnock (26). l.le of 
Arron (27). »rd Glasgow (28).
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Auger drops
Trinity—new
band formed
BRIAN Auger has dis
banded his famous 
Trinity and has 
launched an entirely 
new band with a dif
ferent music policy and 
a complete change of 
personnel. After weeks 
of intensive rehearsals, 
the band leaves this 
week for Italy, for con
certs and TV work in 
Turin and Lugane.

At press time, the group 
was still without a name, 
but Auger hits stressed that 
bls name would not be used 
ond the Trinity lag was 
definitely out.

The new group enmpriees 
lead guitarist Jim Mullen

“ We've hud a grent run of 
success with Trinity, bul after 
four years together we all felt 
the need for a change," Brian 
Auger fold the MM ihla week 
•• I think we were getllng a 
bit stale musically. I'm very 
pleased with the new band nnd 
very enthusiastic about Ite 
potential Our mualc will be 
harder and heavier, and we 
orc looking forward lo cutting 
our Brat album next month 
We hope lo gel 11 released on 
RCA before Christmas." he 
said.

Future engagements for the 
new bond Include a German 
lout, concerts In France and 
Italy and a 25-day American 
tour for the New Year.

Sabbath strongly denied this 
week that fiautfal/sax player 
Clive Jones la leaving the 
group " There la absolutely 
no questlnri of Clive leaving. ' 
a spokesman told MM "There 
must have been some mix-up 
in communications and there 
la definitely nothing to It."

FAME CONCERTS

WIDOW THEFT
LATEST victims of Ihe In-

Plbloklo), bas« guitarist Barry 
Dean (formerly wllh Zoni 
Money), ond ex-Graham bond
drummer Kelih Bailey Brian
Auger will be at the key- 
boards, and plans are under
way for saxist Alan Skidmore 
to Join ihe group after hla 
existing commitments are 
honoured

creasing spate of equipment 
stealing are black Widow, 
who had Cl,250 worth of 
brand new gear pinched from 
their von parked near Lon- 
Jon's Maddison Hotel.

A mixer, three PA slaves, 
Iwo 200 watt amps, four 
Shure microphones and a 
Fender bass were all Uken, 
and ihe group are borrowing 
equipment at present In order 
.0 fulfill exlsling commitments.

GEORGIE FAME, Alan Price 
and Maynard Ferguson Big 
Band ore to team up lo give 
two major concerts In Octo
ber at opposite ends of 
Britain.

The first will be at the 
Royal Festival Hall In London 
on October 5, followed a 
week later with a concert at 
Newcastle City Hall on Octo
ber 12.

Georgie told M.M. this 
week: "This Is something we 
have all been planning lo do 
for some lime and it is a 
project we arc all very keen 
lo do ”

Before the concerts Georgie 
will appear In cabaret for a 
week at the Fiesta Club in 
Sheffield.

STEAMHAMMER SIGN

London date for
CHICAGO, making their 
second appearance in 
Britain, star at London’s 
Royal Albert Hall on Dcc-
ember Impresario

Chicago

STEAMHAMMER have signed 
a recording contract with 
B&C racords,_jtnd their first 
album will be released on 
November 14. The hand had 
already finished trucks for 
one side before Ihe contract 
was signed.

Arthur Howes told the MM on Tuesday: "They will be 
appearing there about a third of the way through a Euro
pean tour lasting for about 23 days."

Also at the Royal Alber! Hall — on October 8 — Arthur 
will he prctrntlng The Voices Of East Harlem, who proved 
u big hit a! Ihe recent Isle of Wight Festival, Also on Ihe 
same bill will be Esther Marrow, currently touring wllh the 
Tour Tops.

Anhui Howes is still working out an Itinerary for Rare 
Earth, whoso pending New Year British visit was announced 
in the MM Inst week

Bread
shows
filmed
BREAD tour 
Britain have 
confirmed, and 
now is that the 
will be filmed 
hour American 
tacular.

dates 
all 
the

for 
been 
news

whole lour 
for a one- 
TV spec-

FACES
Tlie tour kicks-off nt 

London's Central Polytechnic, 
on October 2, and then moves 
to Belfry, Sutton Coldfield 
(3), Revolution, London (8), 
Reading University (9). and 
Newcastle City Holl (10).

The group's new single will 
be released on October 2, and 
is " Il Don't Matter To Me."
which was featured 
Bread's first album.

on 
The

number has been re-recorded 
with the addition of stnng 
arrangements.

THE
MARQUEE

THIS
FRIDAY

SEPTEMBER
25th

■ GEORGE AND THE 
GURU: making one of 
his rare public appear
ances, George Harrison 
exchanges comments 
with hls friend and 
teacher Rnvi Shankar 
during tlie opening of 
lite Festival of Arts of 
India at the Royal 
Festival Hall. London 
on Saturday. George 
was there to help pro
mote the festival, which 
Includes Indian music 
nnd dancing by about a 
dozen performers. It 
will later move lo Bir
mingham, Manchester, 
and Leeds, nnd is being 
orgnnlsed by Birendrn 
Shankar, Rnvl's nephew.

HOPE AND CHARITY
A BIG charity show In aid of 
the World Wild Lite Fund 
will he staged at London's 
Talk of the Town Restaurant 
on November 18 — two doys 
after the Sinatra-Hope- 
Coward charity show at 
London's Royal Festival Hall

According to reports, Bob 
Hope will act as MC. hut no 
confirmation could be obtain
ed at presstime. Although 
many International stars will 
be appearing, no names have 
yet been released.

Bul Buckingham Palace
confirmed lo the MM on
Tuesday that Her Majesty the 
Queen, the Duke of 
Edinburgh, the Prince of 
Wales and Princess Anne wifi 
all patronise the event at the 
Talk, which Impresario Ber
nard Delfunt Is placing at the 
disposal of the charity con
cerned.

Spooky
SPOOKY Tooth, who broke 
up recently following dif
ferences over musical policy, 
have re-formed with three 
members of the original 
line-up.

They arc Mike Harrison 
(harmonica and load vocals), 
Luther Grosvenor (vocals, 
guitar), and Miko Kellie 
(drums). New men arc Steven 
Thompson (formerly with 
John Mayall), who plays bass, 
and John Hawken ex-Renais
sance) on piano and organ.

Spooky Toolh have been 
rehearsing for the past six 
weeks in Berkshire and have 
a 50-day European tour set 
from October G. They are not 
expected to play Britain until 
next year.

CHOCOLATE TUNES
HOT Chocolate, currently 
riding the chart with their 
self-composed " Love is Life.” 
have written new singles for 
Julie Felix and Mary Hop- 
kin.

The Julie Felix single is 
titled "Heaven Is Here and 
was penned by Hot Chocolate 
writer-members Errol Brown 
and Tony Wilson.

The Mary Hopkin single, 
yet lo be released, and 
another Brown-Wilson work, 
is tilled " Think About the 
Children."

Meanwhile, Hot Chocolate's 
" Love Is Life ” has sold 
around 125.000 copies, nnd 
the group — which made Ihe 
single while they were still

Cash back with
a new

DAVE CASH, dropped 
by BBC’s Radio One in 
April because he was 
“ too professional,” is 
back with a new series 
of shows this autumn.

Tilled Cash at 4, they are 
" chat shows " following a 
pilot series of programmes 
Dave featured on Radio 
One during the July-August 
period.

These were tilled Cash at 
5, and (hey proved so 
successful chat Dave Cash Is
now back with further
series under the Cath al 4 
title, commencing on October 
4 ench Sunday at 4 pm Dusty 
Springfield will be singing ond 
talking on the Aral show,

Also new this autumn on 
Radio One are shows by 
Rosko and Johnny Moran. 
Rosko — whose regular 
midday Saturday Show is 
being extended by 30 minutes

show
from October 3 — has a new 
series on Fridays from 5 to G 
p.m. Rosko will Introduce a 
panel ol deejays lo ploy and 
commenl on the week's new 
releases in Rosko's Round 
Table This starts on October 
fl.

Johnny Moran, on Sundays 
at 3 pm will be playing all 
the much-requested pop hits 
of the 1950s nnd 19G0s in All 
Our Yesterplays — the first 
regular " golden oldies " show 
on Rodlo One. Starting date 
Is October 4.

Roger Whittaker has hls 
own show on Barilo Two each 
Tuesday at II am, and on 
the same day at 7 pm 
Clodagh Rodgers sings wllh 
Acker Bilk end his hand 
These shows start on October

And during the week al 8 
pm. Radio Two presents lop 
recording bands in their own 
programmes. On Wednesdays, 
Eric Winstone and hls Orches
tra have their own 45.

Tooth re-form
seml-pros, have now turned 
professional.

Currently, Hot Chocolate 
are touring Britain nnd a tour 
of Ireland Is likely to follow 
at the end of October. A tour 
of Scotland is also planned 
for October

wans new
DAVE WATTS. keyboard 
man In Ardvaork, has Joined 
Jackson Heights, the group 
formed by ex-Nice singer nnd 
bass guitarist Lee Jackson.

Lee Is returning to the bass 
spot with the group, which 
has led to the departure of 
Mario Tapia, the Mexican 
bassist.

" The group is going for a 
thicker sound nnd people 
expect lo see me on bass." 
Lee tnld MM this week.

VOICES RETURN
VOICES of East Harlem, 
currently creating a storm In 
Paris, will be returning lo 
London on October 8 to do 
a Royal Albert Hall concert.

Their album, " Right On— 
Be Free “ — the same title as 
their single — will be released 
In Britain next week.

Bert’s 
back
Engelbert Humperdinck 
returned from his Aus
tralian tour on Friday 
—and he will top the 
bill at the London Pal
ladium for two weeks 
from November 16.

Engelbert follows Tony 
Bennett into London's 
world-famous West End 
show spot. Tony Bennett 
opens at the Palladium for 
three weeks from October 
26.

Meanwhile. Engelbert Hies 
back to America this week
end to open ot Ihe Royal Box 
of New York's Americana 
Hotel next Tuesday.

Today (Thursday) he stars 
on Tup Of The Pops — hll 
first BBC-TV appearance in 
two years.

NEXT WEEK

Bootlegs

chatDAVE CASH: new 
show

minute show, and on Thurs-
days, alio ol 8 pm. there 
wlll he 45 mlnutes hy Geoft 
Love ond bis Orchestra

on Eric 

new band

NEXT WEEK
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T. Rex start
Robin 
doubles

TYRANNOSAURUS Rex embark 
an a short British concert tour next 
month and leader Marc Bolan has 
insisted that admission prices be 
kept down to a I Os maximum.

Mark told the MM this -week: “Tour 
prices are generally inflated and wc can 
do it fur lets because we don’t have loads 
of equipment to carry around It's more 
help for the kids if we can do it cheaper."

The lour opens al the Albert Hall. Notting
ham (October 0). King George's Hall Black- 
burn (II) Town Hall. Birmingham (14). City 
Hall Sheffield (15). Civic Holl. Dunstable 
(20) and City Hall. Hull (30).

A hr5* »¡bum, called " Tyranntnaurua 
ReM.” U being reiraied midway through 
Rrx,” li being re leaved in October

Lateit artist tn record a Marc Bolan sang, 
is American rock itor Freddie Cannon, Ihe

price
song "Mustang Ford" was on Rex's first 
album and was produced by Mothers ot 
Invention vocalists Mark Volman and Howard 
Kalen, both formerly with The Turtles

Tyrannosaurus Rex loured America with 
the Turtles list year and when Ihe Mothers 
were In Englund for the Bath Festival this 
year Mark Volm»n and Howard Kal co sang 
the hacking vocals for " Sea
gull Woman." a track from 
Rer'e forthcoming album.

SCOTS POP
Frank by Ted’s widow, Moira 
Heath Ted Heath, Ihe most 
famous big-hand leader of the

died

THE BBC in Scotland have
launched a new weekly lunch- 
lime radio programme. Pop 
and Folk, which will give an 
airing to local and visiting 
groups, ronglng from tradi
tional folk to avant-garde 
Jazz

The programme, presented 
by Alastair Clark, pop critic 
of “ The Scotsman." lectures 
special studio recordings. Al
ready " In Ihe can ’ ore 
performances by the Incred
ible Siring Band; Bread. Love 
and Dreams; Archie Fisher 
and Barbaro ’ Dicksor. the 
Andy Pork Jazz Quintet; Mike 
Whellent ond Aly Bain; Chris 
McClure. Alon Trojan, ond the 
McColmans.

November
Frank Weir, who intro

duced his Drury Lane con
certs wilh three weekly 
shows, now plans to feature 
these big-band sessions by his 
20-plece orchestra on the first 
Sunday of each monlh. They 
are billed as Big Band Sound 
'70 Vic Lewis, bandleader 
and Impresario, will guest 
conduct one of his nld Stan 
Kenlon arrangements on the
October concert, and guest
instrumentalists are i 
nettists Dave Shepherd. 
Henry Mackenzie — 
played with Ted Heath, 
colht Is Heelhmore.

cleri- 
, and 

who

NEW TOP 30
WEIR CONCERTS
FRANK WEIR ond his Or- 
chcsirB. which slurb o re^- 
lar serie» of Sunday monthly 
concert» al London’! Theatre 
Royal, Drury Lune, on Octo
ber 4. will (efllure arrange
ments from the library of the 
late led Heath.

They have been lent to

Luxembourg’s TopRADIO
Twenty show Is being 
extended Irom Sundoy. No
vember I. io encorporote tbe 
whole Top 30. Il will alert 
at 10.30 pm and run from 
number 30 to the top spot. 
At midnight the station will 
transmit the current Pro
gressive Pop Tnp 20. which 
will be a two-hour show
compered by Kid Jensen

■ GRAVEYARD BLUES: 
Bessie Smith, Empress of 
the Blues who died in 1937 
after a car accident, at last 
has a gravestone over her 
tomb in Philadelphia. This 
is It, Inscribed: “ The 
Greatest Blues Singer In 
The World Will Never 
Stop Singing." Janis Joplin, 
long an admirer of Bessie's 
art, shared the cost of the 
stone

Balls’ Lyceum gig
, fmm Chlcagi

BALLS’ British debut is 
set for October 18 at 
London's Lyceum.

The group, comprising 
Denny Laine, Trevor Burton 
and Alan White, has been 
waiting for new equipment 
to arrive from America 
before making their live 
debut in this country.

Jesus album out soon

is tn be released by MCA on October IB.
The rock opera is based on the Iasi seven doys of 

"'purple have nn extra booking on October 10 at Sheffield 

tlmversilv added In their tour schedule

The group leave this week
end for a series of European 
club dotes.

ABRAHAMS BAND
AFTER several weeks re
hearsing. the new Mick Abra
hams band will be making US 
debul in about a monlh.

The line-up has been com
pleted and consists of Abra
hams (guitar). Peter Fensome 
(bass), John Darborough (elec
tric plann, vocals ond melo- 
tron. and Ritchie Dhoma 
(drums)

LEAVING DADDY

sonol reasons and Steve Is to 
work as a solo artist on the 
folk circuit.

Replacement Is Gary Nor
ton " Holderman, an old fnend

of the groups from Chicago 
who has recently been doing 

■ work with Muddy 
— and Roysession 

Waters. 
Orbison.

Flock

up
ROBIN Jones, drummer 
currently playing with 
organist Alan Haven a 
London's Ronnie Sep’1 
Club, is “ doubling h's 
regular stint with the 
Haven Trio by leading 
his own group on a 
string of dates.

One-nighters by the Robin 
Jones Quintet open M ‘be 
Bulls Head. Barnes Lonpom 
on October 5. followed by 
The Kensington. near 
London’s Olympia (6). TaUy- 
ho. Kentish Town. London 
(7) Opposite Lock, Birming
ham M Old Mh Tree 
Chatham (9) -«nd Club 
Cubans. Ilford (11)

Robin (drums »nd «mbalcs). 
leads Dave Aaron (»Ito. flute). 
Ian Henry (piano, arranger) Percy "Srthwick (bass) and 
Tony Uter (conga draiM). 
Tony, like Robin, is » re«nj«r 
member of the Alan Haven 

rrRobin told the MM “We 
play a lot of Jari and »»»nl- 
garde things Incorporating 
Cuban »nd Brazilian rhythm» 
based around tan a own enm- 
^Robin^added that when Alan 

Haven ends his current ran at 
Ronnie Scott’s this Saturday 
(26) Alan will Immediately 
start work on a new album for
CBS.

NEW LUCY
THE new-look Juicy Lucy 
came out wilh their foltow-uj» 
to “Who Do You Love 
entitled " Pretty Woman 
last Friday and have 4" 
album " Lie Back And Enjoy 
It “ released in mld-October.

The group make their find 
American tour during Octo
ber Spread over six weeks, 
they are opening with Derek 
and the Dominos.

Supported by Quiver and 
Potto, and compered by Jell 
Dexter. the Lyceum gig will 
be recorded live for Bn album.

A recording deal for Balls 
l5 now in the hnnl stages of 
completion and ihe group s 
S^s^ VOCALIST Moe Armstrong
Country '' The “ B " side wifi and. guitarist Steve Ho> Ion are 
be "Tonic Slow Down." a leaving Daddy11J
new song try Denny Laine ond end of the month ™e
Alan White going bacl< 10 America for per

All of us love beautiful “Evie”

1
IN CONCERT

Appearing: OCTOBER

FRI., 9lh albert hall 
NOTTINGHAM

SUN, 1 Uh KING GEORGE S HALL 
BLACKBURN

WED., 14th TOWN HALL 
BIRMINGHAM

THURS., 15th CITY HALL 
SHEFFIELD

TUES., 20th GUILDHALL 
SOUTHAMPTON

THURS., 29th CIVIC HALL 
DUNSTABLE

FRI., 30th CITY HALL 
HULL

TICKETS: 12/-, 10/-, 8/-, 6/-

ALL PERFORMANCES 8 p.m.

‘Walrus’ style 
for the Move

MOVE made their Inst 
appearance for some lime 
at Manchester on Sunday 
From now on they will bc 
operating both as (he 
Move and as The Electric 
Lighl Orchestra, a ten-piece 
ensemble Incorporating a 
string quartet, a French horn 
player, Jeff Lynne on piano 
and lead guitar. Roy Wood 
on bass, acoustic guitar and 
oboe, Bev Bevan on drums, 
and two miscellaneous in- 
strumencs.

Bevan told the MM: that 
the Light Orchestra’s music 
would represent fl conscious 
attempt to lake up where Ihe 
Beatles left off with “ I Am A 
Walrus,” o1s<» including ele
ments nl. Blood. Sweat, and 
Tears

The group, minus hoMlsl 
Rick Price, arc going into the 
studios (possibly Abbey Rond) 
this week lo lay down some 
more material. Price has 
dclinltcly left The Mnvc nnd 
is now concentrating nn a 
inlo career.

Hcvan, Wood and Lynne 
are now signed to the 
Harvest label. ond their 
nmlerlol will be released on 
Capitol in the Stales. In two 
weeks' time they have n new 
single oul under the nome Of 
The Move nn the Regal 
Zonophone label, or. a new 
subsidiary, Fly. Written by 
Lynne II Is called " Lookinn 
On," ond it Is Ihc Hile hack 
of their now album.

MOVE’S Roy Wood

SKIN FILM
SKIN ALLEY, who arc cur
rently In Holy writing ihc 
music for an Italian film about 
the life of a famous model, 
have been asked to write and 
perform the music for n second 
Italian film.

The second film Is called 
-nail nail," and Is about an 
Indonesian Island called Ball 
with 0 strange culture.

The group will be recording 
Ihc soundtrack In this country 
and hnve Ihelr second album 
released at Ihe beginning of 
October.

ANDY’S SINGLE
ANDY WILLIAMS’ next 
single. released tomorrow 
(Friday) Is ihe Tony Macaulay. 
Roger Greenaway nnd Roger 
Cook number entitled "Home 
Loving Mnn."

a new single with a
Evie

CBS 5199
performance nothing
short of stunning by Steve EUis,
once of the Love Affair, now ^DC Hs7!
a brilliant solo singer Oli CiJ
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I BY VICKI WICKHAM IN NEW YORK]
PETER YARROW, on being sentenced Monday 

to three months in jail for ” immoralities ” 
concerning a 14-year-old girl, announced he was 
quitting show business. Guess that just leaves 
Paul and Mary.

The trio hove been together far olmosl 10 years.
B. 1. Thomas, currently al Tlie Cope. Introduces hls " Rain

drop» Keep Falling On My Head " by saying that he owes hla 
fame lo Dylan. Apparently Bacharach and David originally 
asked Dylan to »Ing the song for The Batch Cassidy and The 
Sundance Kid movie, but when 
Dylan declined they gave It to 
BJ. The song not only won 
an Oscar but baa sold well 
over 3 million records

Hove you heard The Three
Degrees’ record " Maybe"7 __

BY JACOBA ATLAS 
IN LOS ANGELES

ll'i very good, new
recording of the Chantels' 
1950a hll, wllh a long " rap" 
Intro. It’s very soulful and 
surprisingly because of thia, 
made It Inlo the top ten 
notional charts here. The pirla 
arc managed by Richard 
Blackwell, who In addition to
writing Maybe.
'• Look In My Eyes. 
Gone." " The Plea."

wrote 
“ He'» 
’ Tear»

On My Pillow" and many 
others nnd also managed such 
golden-oldies as Frankie 
Lymon and Uttle Anthony, 
lie also produced their record 
and Is getting bock Into the
business 

The Three
Sheila, 
Valeric says

Degrees arc 
and Valeric. 

" We've been
together three years and four 
months. Fay Is the original 
and Sheila was singing by 
herself ond she replaced 
another girl. 1 came later."

Sheila: There was a time

and
when wc changed girls preUy 
regularly. We nod o girl who 
had been with us a year and 
a half and we thought 
everything was pretty groovy, 
but as tilings built the 
pressure was getting to be 
too much, io we had to tell 
her to go and do something 
else "

Fay continues: weird

Mary I j

how you think you'll Just fall 
apart when something like 
that happens, bul Richord Just 
sold ' Cel a new girl, what's 
the big hong-up?' We dldnl 
know It was like (hat, wc 
thouglll II wus all over If we 
changed girls and we wore so 
close wc thought we’d never 
find anybody else."

Sheila says: " One girl 
walked out on us In the 
middle of a week’s engage
ment. She just left Thursday 
night, took the coat she was 
In and left. So Fay and I just 
had lo finish the week. By

PETER, PAUL AND MARY: Now its just Paul and Mary . . .

Threat 
to the 
Fillmore
WINTERLAND, the 

largest rock 
auditorium in the Bay 
Area, will reopen on 
October 23 with the 
Jefferson Airplane, the 
Grateful Dead, Hol 
Tuna and the New 
Riders of the Purple 
Sage. Speculation is 
running high as to how 
the Winterland will 
effect Bill Graham’s 
almost complete mono
poly at tlie Fillmore.

Despite claims from the 
Airplane that San Francisco 
Is large enough to support 
two full-time rock halls, 
others are placing bets ns 
to which hall will win out. 
Other acts sets for Winter- 
land are Dave Mason with 
Cass Elliot, Steve Miller, 
and Ihe Chambers Brothers.

Chris Stainton, ono of Jo« 
Cocker’s group who has been 
with the singer through the

the end of the week wc

sang on. Our chiffon gowns 
were jusl dripping and »lopp
ing, nnd our wigs Just, like 
the song says. ' melting ' and 
I wns about to go of! and 
start fussin’ about the rain, 
but the others stayed on, so I 
had to! "

Fay Is soft and sentimental, 
the cries In movies (loudly) 
nnd Is very romantic. She 
took violin for a couple of 
months In school because ahe 
really wanted lo be able to 
play something, but the sound

of the bow against the string 
after two months was enough, 
so no way she could take ten 
years of Ihal! Also carrying 
Ihal with her books weighed 
her down, and she wished 
very quickly she'd chosen the 
fluid

Sheila says she has no soul. 
" Well," she says " if I do 1 
haven't found it. My mother 
used to make me sing. She'd 
stand me on a stool and put 
on a record and soy ‘ sing.' So 
I sang! "

Engelbert Humperdinck 
completely floors her. ” 1 like 
to near a man sing like a 
man. 1 know falsetto is 
beautiful bul I like to hear a 
deep voice and not see some 
big dude with a voice higher 
than mine.” And Valerie Is. 
perhaps, the most together of 
the three, though there is no 
* leader ’ os ouch.

She loves lo sec The Fifth 
Dimension, Daibra Streisand 
or Johnny Mathis work. 
" Johnny Mathis Is just pv-

feet. He was Immaculate from 
the lop of hls head down to 
the soles of hls feet. I wanted 
to touch him."

Denny Cordell and Joe 
Cocker are In Muscle Shoals 
recording this week . . . 
bumped Into Frank Fentor 
and Phil Walden in the 
AllanUc lift, nnd they both 
enthused about a group they
produce 
zMlman

and manage, The
Brothers, whose

album is out this week. Diana 
Ross, apart from appearing

nightly at Üic Waldorf As
toria. has been In the 
recording studio doily with 
producers/writers Nick Ash
ford and Valeric Simpson 
(they wrote ond produced her 
current No 1 record. " Ain’t 
No Mountain High Enough ) 
working on the follow-up 
single. Prior to this an album 
was completed with her by 
other writers and producers 
bul no track was considered a 
strong enough single lo follow 
" Mountain.

hardly missed her! But 1 don't 
think any of that’s going to 
happen any more. We get 
along fine. Of course, we 
fight. Doesn't everyone? Bul 
wc Just belong together. Just 
like every time you buy 
something, you buy for three. 
It's normal

Individually, they're three 
very nice glrln, who orc 
totally Involved wllh music 
bul feminine and girly too.

'■ Wc love dollies and 
wlga." says Valerie.

" You con really no mad 
with dlBcrcnl halrslyles. 
Afros? Yes. with the right 
dolhes."

" Last weekend." says 
Shelia, "wc played an out
doors concert In Detroit and 
just as wc were singing tho 
middle of MacArthur Park it 
started to niln. Everybody

JAZZ
MILES DAVIS will 
make his bow shortly 
in a new role — that of 
liner note writer.

He was so enthusiastic
about new album
recorded by Joe Zawinul 
for Atlantic that he offered 
to annotate the LP. 
Zawinul, who of course was

participant

Brew " set.

in Miles’
“ Bitches' 

featured a

by Jeff Atterton in New York 
and Leonard Feather in Los Angeles

upput their umbrellas 
decided to »lay, so

and 
Just

B. J. THOMAS; owes 11 all 
to Dylan

provocative, predominantly 
electric instrumentation on 
his new session.

He himself and Herbie 
Hancock were both on elec
tric pianos, slang with Miros
lav Vltous and Walter Booker 
on basses. Woody Shaw on 
trumpet. Jimmy Owens on 
fluegelhom, Earl Turblton on 
soprano, and a large per
cussion section.

Paul Horn, whose musical 
career has been in limbo for 
several years, lias given up on 
the United States. He and his 
family moved a few weeks 
ago to an Island nol fnr from 
Vancouver, British Columbia. 
Hom. whose ouintet enjoyed 
success on Columbia Records 
and in California night clubs 
during the early 1960s, later 
became Involved with tran
scendental meditation, study
ing In India with the Maha
rishi Mahesh Yogi. On return
ing lo the U.S. he was 
virtually inactive In Jazz bul 
govs lessons In meditation. 
His last appearance as o 
musician was at a Jazz 
barmitzvah for hla son, 
Marlon, held recently In the 
Congregational Church al 
Northridge, Californio.

Don Byos, lengthening hls 
visit to this country, ployed 
two weeks ot the Village

Vanguard with Raahsan 
Roland-Kirk. Kirk's group, 
now known os the Vibration 
Society, Included Ron Burton 
on piano. Pete Pearson on 
bass, Jerry Griffin on drums 
and Joe Tcxldor on per
cussion,

Wild Bill Davison and Art 
Hodcs are : -long the Jazz 
veterans set for the annual 
'• Dixieland at Disneyland" 
session during the lest week 
of September. Davison will 
front a local group. Hodes 
will be heard with trombonist 
George Brunis, clarinettist 
Barney Blgard, R»ll Wilson on 
bass nnd Bob Cousins on 
drums. Shortly afterwards, 
Hodes will head for Scandi
navia to start a European 
lour that will take In night 
club, radio and television 
Jobs. It will be hls first 
continental journey.

Toshiko Akiyoshi, who took 
a group of American sidemen 
to appear at Jazz. Expo In 
Japan, Is back In the U.S. nnd 
reports that as a result of her 
success, she will return to her 
native country for a six-week 
tour next February. Wllh her 
will be Law Tabackin on 
reeds and Mickey Roker on 
drums, both of whom were 
wllh her al Expo, and a 
bassist still lo be selected.

Before heading for Cali
fornia wllh Cannonball Adder- 
ley’s group. Waller Booker 
worked at Slug's in New York 
with a quintet led by tenor 
saxophonist Jimmy Heath. 
Featured whh them were 
Curtis Fuller on trombone. 
Cedar Walton on piano and 
Billy Hart on drums.

Veteran alto saxophonist 
Art Pepper and trombonist 
Frank Rohak were both 
discovered recently at Svn- 
anon. the narcotic addicts 
rehabilitation center In Santa

Monica, Cal. They took part 
in a Jam session with several 
vlsllng musicians, including 
Conte Candoll, pianist Marty 
Harris, John Heard on bass 
and John Baker on drums.

Beverly Hills Synagogue 
will be the scene of a concert 
of sacred music by Duke 
Ellington's orchestra Novem
ber 15 — four years to Ute 
day since hls last appearance 
there. In the interim, there 
have been eight changes In 
the Ellingtnn personnel: In 
addition to Johnny Hodges’ 
death, the entire trombone 
section has changed, trumpe
ter Herbie Jones is out, as 
are John Lamb and Sam 
Woodyard of Duke's 1066 
rhythm section, and clarinet
tist Jimmy Hamilton. El
lington currently Is playing a 
week’s engagement at Disney
land.

Seven demands lo Ihe TV 
Industry were outlined at a 
reccnl meeting of black jazz 
musicians al N.Y.'s Village 
Vanguard. These demands 
Include the appointment of a 
board of musicians to coordi
nate three or four music 
specials a year to educote 
people to black music: expose 
jazz talent ond present a 
history of black music lo the 
public: the hiring of blacks 
in all phases of production; 
getting hosts who are 
qualified lo talk about black 
music; get more exposure of 
black talent on weekly shows; 
the listing of musicians 
appearing In hnusc-bands on 
regular shows such os those 
hosted by Johnny Carson, 
Dick Cavell and Merv Griffin; 
and adequate promotion of 
block talent In oil phases of 
die entertainment Industry. 
Trumpeter Lee Morgan sold: 
“ There Is no reason why 
Betty Carter or any other 
black singer nr musician

DON BYAS: with Roland 
Kirk

cannot oppear on TV, since 
exposure is given to their 
white counterparts. We are 
ortlsts too, and demand 
representation to the public." 
Morgan also pointed out that 
demonstrations now being 
coordinated against TV — 
such ns the one on a recent 
Griffin show — meant lo 
bring the problem of exposure 
of block musicians lo the 
attention of all media, not 
just TV " We will concentrate 
on one target nt a time,” said 
Morgan.

Guitarist Charlie Byrd mode 
hls first New York concert 
appearance when he played al 
N.Y. University with a quintet 
which Included trumpeter Hal 
Posey and lloutlst Morio 
Dcsplno. Byrd, currently on a 
U.S, college concert Uiur, will

play 50 college dates between 
now and December.

Drummer Louis Bellson's 
32-plece orchestra will provide 
the backing for Tony Bennett's 
concert al N.Y.'s Philharmonic 
Holl. Doncer Bunny Briggs 
will be an added attraction.

ABC's new B. B. King album 
to be titled ' B. B. King in 
the County Jail" was taped 
lost Thursday, 10, when King 
played for the 1,000 inmates 
of Chicago's Cook County Jail. 
King just concluded a sell-out 
three-week »lint at Mr Kelly's 
In Chicano.

Columbia Records and 
Burnaby Records, distributed 
by Columbia, have just re
leased seven vintage country- 
blues albums. The Columbia 
LP's include a second Bessie 
Smith release, Robert John
son, Bukka While, Leudbclly 
and " the Story If the Blues," 
a two-alburn anthology based 
on Paul Oliver's book The 
Barnaby releases include LP’s 
by Oils Spann and Llghtnln' 
Hopkins, previously released 
on Ihe Candid label

The Count Basle Band will 
leave for a tour of Japan In 
January', 1971 — and Louis 
Iordan s Tympany Five are 
currently touring U3, military 
bases in Japan.

W e I l-known dixieland 
trombonist Munn Ware died 
recently ot Injuries received 
In a car accident in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. He was 61 years 
old. Ware, born In Quincv, 
Mass., began plono lessons at 
an early age before taking up 
trombone. He played and 
recorded with such names as 
MogMy Spanier, Max 
Kaminsky, Sidney Bechet and 
&?/.'"! Df,en opPc“r'd 
Fd u r U,d .n and
Edd e Condon's In New York. 
During reccnl years. Wire 
Florida0"1 ln Doylona n«ch.

GRACE SLICK: son to ba 
named God

Grease Band and Mad Dogs 
and Englishmen, is now Tn 
London putting together yet 
another band for Joe's next 
US tour.

Cat Stevens will be lour
ing with Traffic when they 
come back to the Stales in 
November. With Rie Grech 
added lo the band, thia tour 
should prove even more Im
pressive than the lost

Lou Adler, producer-of the 
Mamas and the P»pai and 
president of Ode record» will 
open offices In London to
ward the end of this year. 
Adler has recently made the 
switch from records to movies 
with " Brewster McLeod’s Fly
ing Machine." He Is also 
producing a film on Byron and 
Shelley lo star John Phillips. 
Mia Farrow, and someone 
said Paul McCartney (?).

Revolutionary Abbie Half- 
man In long conference with 
actors Jack “Easy Rider’' 
Nicholson and Marlon Brando. 
Tlie topic, politics of course.’

Arlo Guthrie and James 
Taylor spending a lot of lime 
together writing songs. Since 
they’re both on the some 
label, perhaps that means a 
Joint album In the luture?

Grace Slick and Paul 
Kantner Insisting to the press 
that they will name Ihck ex
pected child. God Slick. Some
one suggested Zed for -a 
middle name.

Following the kad of the 
Who, A AM records’ Pau) 
Williams has flown lo France 
lo write a rock, symphony 
with Michael Columblcr.

Joni Mitchell's next single 
will be called ” California " a, 
lune ahe wrote while 1» 
Europe about her new home- 
Featured on the single 1» 
James Taylor.
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Thereii oe no sinne» 
at Cosmo’s factory

pOSMO’S FACTORY, Berkeley, California — sun’s 
V oul and it’s around lunchtime; Creedence Clear
water Revival leader, John Fogerty, is having trouble 
with an electric organ, but breaks off to phone the M • 

" Damned thing, it’s really boring me but 111 get 
this devil fixed, goddam organ,” says Jahn and tne 
'.onversation begins.

What’s going on at the Factory (the converted ware- 
juse that Creedence use) I ask?

" Well at the moment we’re doing no recording, put 
ndine two to three hours together in the factory, just 
:ng out new members, new ideas. When we ve had 

h we just drift off, bul mostly spend the day doing 
hing musical." v .___
'.low much Is the Creedence set-up run on lhe lines of a laclory 
Ung singles and LP.s by the score? Factory yes, but I don t 
•c nre just churning out the same article tike a real factory.
nltely don't chum.

: thing Is we are all 
irking guys, and 
•c just like to keep 
a busy as possible, 
/ay, funnily enough, 
n't get hang-ups, you 

get time to.
Creedence find It easy 

■oduce the enormous 
•I of male rial that they 
line? "We don't really 

,t all that easy to keep 
jig oul wllh songs, some
's wo run Into real dif- 
'tlex. ond then we »pent 
Ue bit of time over things, 
e'. nothing magical in- 
cd, we have to work," 
vend John.
then Informed John that 
latest Creedence single

" Long As 1 Can See The 
Light ” had come in nt No. 24 
In the MM chart: "Oh no, 
not another hill", John re
plied in n mock ha-ha English 
accent. " wait wait, 1 really 
don't mean It like that. I was 
just jokingly using the one 
phrase wc will never say.

“ Every single song we 
put out gives us butterflies. 
To wait and see bow every 
single song does Is so excit
ing, n new experience each 
time. You sec we'll never get 
used to being successful. I 
know thal because It's shiny 
fresh every time."

Did John ever feel thal 
with the rash of singles 

coming out. coupled wllh LPs 
they could be over-exposed? 
" Wc just never, ever slop to 
worry about that, Il never, 
ever enters our minds. Maybe 
we would worry If the stun 
we were turning out was bad.

"There are many truisms 
In showbiz thal arc made up 
by people and thrust ol us 
from all directions. They get 
onto us about over exposure, 
don’l rush it and ail that — 
but this advice always comes 
from people who just didn’t 
make II. Then while all this 
Is being blasted at us there 
arc guys on the other side 
of lhe fence saying — RO on 
Crecdence strike while the

Iron's hot. They were loser«. 
l°"Now can you see why 
wc never let anything like 
over - exposure enter our 
minds. 1 feci that It', a good 
idea to release a single as 
soon as lhe previous one has 
left the charts.

" You sec with things like 
TV and all sorts of commer
cial gadgets, life Jusl moves 
so fast. As soon as your 
record is stopped being 
played, then they forget you. 
Wc move fast, and wc work 
and we don't let people for- 

ES" Long As I Can See The 
Light" show» a slightly dit-

Creedence’s 
JOHN FOGERTY 

talks to 
Roy Hollingworth

ferent sound coming from 
Creedence — whal was the 
hand's policy on progression? 
"1 agree with you that our 
sound may change — we have 
free-thinking minds, wc pro 
musicians, and we are bound

__ anyone who hear? H wl 
be able to Identify It with ur

- If we changed, then we 
wouldn't know It you would 
maybe we won't. So In fu Jure 
months I can Just say hat 
this present Creedence pro
gression may make J« J 
change In sound, or II may 
not — tt'a really as simple as
that."Wc then started talking 

live gl8»: . 1 W“* 
said John. th«' about 

admit,"

WarnerBros presents 
the original movie sound track from

these have really ’»f*^. 
_ we ore doing only three 
more this ycnr- 4„„.."It's nol that wc don I 
like the road, or mo*ln« 
around, or thing. Ike that 
If. not that wc donk like 
playing live. H's nothing to 
do with over-exposure- 11» 
Just that every now »nd then 
you have co lay off one thing 
to concentrate on another.

Wore there any plan» to 
make another British tour?

""XT?
know but one thing 1 
know,' we’ll enjoy IL"



Farlowe 
that!
CHRIS FARLOWE and 
Colosseum — the mind 
boggles! One of the coun
try’s most powerful vocal 
talents has joined the most 
explosive force in groups to 
form what should become 
n fruitful and exciting com-

Chris Welch

meets

blnation.
Colosseum, under the dlrcc- 

Jon Hlse-

Colosseum’s
tlon of top drummer

trying toman, has long been —
solve a problem in Its vocal

new
department.

Initially James.. .......Lllhcrlnnd 
filled the'role, and on his depar
ture lo form his own group, Dave 
Clcmpson has been doing fine

vocalist
work.

Bul Dave Is basically a guitarist 
nnd with the complicated arrange
ments featured by the band, he 
has his work cut out ns nn Instru-

extraordinary
nnd Eric Burdon were all fans of

mentallst. 
Wilh latest album

" Daughter Of Time" near to 
completion — without vocals 
the search for a singer was 
becoming desperate.

Said Chris this week at the 
Trldenl recording studios In 
London: " I can't wall to gel on a 
gig with lhe band. Il's going lo be 
sensational!” , ,

Thc Farlowc Story has certainly 
been onc of high hopes and 
disappointments. Back In the mid- 
sixties he was sweating out soul 
and blues material In the clubs of 
thc West End. His unusual y 
authentic soul volec quickly 
grabbed the attention ot fans and 
fellow musicians.

Mick Jogger, Paul McCartney

the studios, working on thei^ new album.
Chris Farlowe (third from left) in

nna ejic duiuuh — ------ -
the Forlowe lungs which could 
bellow " Midnight Hour" with lhe 
greatest Intensity this side of the 
Atlantic- He was signed to various 
labels, at onc time under lhe 
pseudonym ot “ Little Joe Cook 
— which tooled many blues tans 
when he recorded “ Stormy 
Monday.”

With Immediate Records he 
achieved chart success and hit 
number one with “ Oul Of Time. 
But then his career seemed to take
a downward turn.

He went to the Stales for nine 
months, “ recording and gigging, 
but like many others, he found 
mostly disappointment- ” I haled II 
lhHc' came back to Britain a few 

months ago and recorded an album

COLOSSEUM with new man

with a pick-up band called The 
Hill, but although widely-praised, 
It did nol sei thc scene alight.

" It’s funny — I read about 
Colosseum needing a singer In the 
MM. I didn’t think any more about 
It, Ihcn one night Jon Hlseman 
came round to see me. It was only 
two weeks ago and I was just 
winding up my other management, 
so II couldn’t have come at a 
belter time. I knew the band, and 
I'm knocked oul a band of that 
quality should ask me to join.

•• Their first two singers had 
more pretty voices and mine Is 
more ferocious. It should start 
something dUTercnt! I think to
gether we should become a big 
□ ct. It's funny, but I nicked Dave 
Greenslade (organ), off of Jon lor 
the Thunderbirds years ago, then

Jon nicked him bock for Colos
seum. Now we are working 

10 "'wr’yelecn rehearsing for two 
weeks and recording, and now 
we’ve done the whole LP. Wc II be 
doing some figs In England soon 
□ nd a tour of Germany.

The new line-up makes Its Lon
don debut at Thc Sisters, Totten
ham, on October 16.

Although Chris has known some 
tough limes, he doesn I seem to 
have any bitterness. Probed about 
the past he merely says:

"Oh yeah — there were some 
dlsoppolntmcnts. People messed 
me around a lot. I just want to 
sing well with a good bandI — 
that's all. I'm not worried about 
hit singles now. I've got my shop 
thc Camden Passage (London)

which sells military regalia. Whcn- 
cver^howbuslne» gets

s,ncB^
^U^h reg.^

Germany. Il should be coming out 
nt the end of the y«r. It » “ 
"'chlTnoW 28 ^ sieging 

wUh d Ive and enthusiasm since 
he was 15 and looks back on his 
early days with nostalgia. pia 

“ When I played al lhe Fla 
mlnco jazz was still being played 
Ser6« - but 1« die«- N°* 
o be coming hack wilh bands like 

Colosseum, Air Force Chicago 
Blood, Sweat and Tears — onty

much tighter. The Flamingo was a 
hard school for a lot of musicians, . 
like Eric Burdon, Georgie FameJ 
John Mayall ond myself. ■

Chris was something of a tu en« 
spotter when Ihe Thunderbird« 
were flying. “ I saw Carl Palmer J 
a group In Birmingham when h« 
was fourteen nnd a half. I oske® 
him lo join — he was shocked 
And Albert Lee, who was with ml 
and Dave still Is the greate«« 

6UnÖw’1’ Il Is Ume for Jo« 
Hlseman lo do Hie taler« 
spoiling. Having heard «natchea <« 
Ihelr album with Chris singing IlkJ 
n demon. Il’s obvious there arcl 
some explosions due. And maybe] 
Colosseum will be up In Ihe pop 
poll ratings next year — whcrcl 
they deserve.

So who said there’ll never be another
I0W festival?
GUESS WHAT . . . Fiery 
Creations are making 
noises about next year s 
Isle of Wight Festival.

Next year’s festival? Yes, 
Virginia, they did smtc cate8on' 
cally. on more than one occasion, 
that this year’s epic would be 
absolutely and definitely the last 
ever, but they’re now muttering 
about holding an event in 19/1, 
illhough not on the same scale, 
vou understand.

Fiery's Pete Hnrrigan lets us 
ihnl they’ve received many letters 
n[«ideVthcro^i^ 0 lh?U1'ahlogetherUt abandoning

isn't as grim

ADDIlESb
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Thcic is only 
onc name in 

capjdastra —
Haniihonl

Selmer have 
three Hzunihon 

capodastras in 
ihelr guitar 

brochure

ns we thought,” he says. So 
don't pawn your tents and 
sleeping bags just yel.b“»“« 
this time next year It could 
be all down to fighting for the 
ferry yel again. Bah.

MM staff raving about Irish 
group Skid Row — dig their 
album. They'll be all the rage 
soon, mark our words 
Chris Farlowc wilh Colosseum 
— should be a riot.

Pete Banks reports first 
cigs with Blodwyn working 
out fine - steam Hammer 
signed lo B&C and have an 
LP called ” Mountain " out on 
November 1G.

Wild Angels' second LP 
to be called " Red Hot 'n 
Rockin' " out on Bonfire Night

. . Agent Dick Katz keen on 
new Aussie group The Del- 
tones on Tup Of The Pops 
tonight (Thursday) . - Malta 
In summer Is a ahbwhiz 
stronghold with names Ike 
Emle Wise, Dickie Valentine 
and Jess Conrad raving It up

. . The Isles of Muck and 
Elgg a showbiz stronghold In 
winter wilh names like. Jiving 
Mclloots, Lord Blobc, Edward 
Drone and Loch O’Shanter, 
soaking up thn whisky 
Skid Row'« " Show Band 
Blues " most amusing.

Said Tony Blackburn on hts 
Radio One Show he was 
“ surprised " at the eclipse ol 
Tom Jones and Dusty In 
favour of " unknown».” tn the 
Pop Poll Ah, well.

However. Radio One's Folk 
On Friday full of Glee at

■ After last week's joke (ho ho) picture, we bring 
you the real thing: Messrs Jagger and Richard in 
action on their current European tour. Dig the top 
hat.

Poll successes of " their 
people" like S. Denny and J. 
McShec.

Guess the Raver would like 
to say a big " HOWDY" to 
Slim Whitman . . . Vlv Prince 
thc phanioin drummer has 
been gigging with Hawkwind 
during thc absence of Terry 
Ollis due to an exploded 
knee-cap . Skin Alley 
writing scores for two movies.

Ex-Whu publicist Ray Tolll- 
day made a big cuucback 
lost week Was seen arguing 
In the Speakeasy . MM s 
Harrie XVcnUcll must be 
doing well — he just bought 
a second-hand bicycle. The 
cycle clips rome next year

There's nay need lo rush into 
these extravagances, the noo.

Roger Chapman used to be 
a hit of no ' Erbcrl before he 
joined Family, he says . 
Carmine Applcc, Is John 
Bonham's idol . Trevor 
Billmuss should become the 
rage of Wardour Sircel and 
all points west . Tremcloe 
Chip Hawkes lighting wilh his 
wife Carol Dilworth — over 
who uses their new iliac 
bathroom suite Do they keep 
coal lo l* bath. Eh, oop! . . . 
Graham Knight of Marmalade 
proud father of batty boy . 
Ulp. we colled John Walters

sax giant, says Harry James a 
gas In Copenhagen. " That old 
man's blowing nls ass off and 
looking good too."

Jesus Christ — that Super- 
star thing Is still going on . . .

Il's a rock opera In case you 
didn't know . . . Colosseum's 
new bassist Mark Clarke, 
sounds like a US General. No 
he doesn't — he sounds like 
u buss player! . Mark 
Plummer on holiday this week 
— we understand. Come 
home, all is forgiven.

UNDERGROUND RAVINGS 
DEPT Black Sheep news — 
the Yorkshire beat group 
have broken up . beautiful 
RAF Battle of Britain display 
at Biggin Hill on Saturday. 
Everything was free man 
Paul Olssen, American artist 
of Funky Features, desperate 
to find rich, honest, groovy 
backer for wild London Fill
more type scene in his huge 
warehouse at Vauxhall. He 
plans a " rock complex " with 
stage shows, exhibitions, and 
recording studios. All hip 
millionaires queue here . 
Ten Wheel Drive sound like a 
rlp-ofl . . ■ poor response for 

. giant hip talk contest. Out
rage!

Rude promotion poster for 
Caravan's " II I Could Do It 
All Over Again, I'd Do II All 
Over You" banned as ob
scene by London police. 
Manager Terry King may be 
prosecuted. It shows a naked 
pregnant woman. Tsk tsk . . . 
Carol Crimes doesn't dig tho 
" eating gravel “ bit . .

Pink Fairies, apparently, 
going down u bomb with 
skinheads on the Rank Ball
room tour. They're nice lads 
— no, the Fairies, you fool . 
Jack Bruce almost delirious 
about playing with Lifetime, 
which la nice . Tony

CHEEKY PETER MOUNT
FIELD Writes reodor Pete:

" I am the leader of tho 
band which beat the world 
record for non-stop play
ing of blues last week 
Wc played for a total ol 
104 hours. 50 minutes.

" I cannot speak too 
highly of my band who 
must have boon really 
shattered after their stren
uous efforts. We did a two 
hour version of Mayall's 
' California’ for example. 
" I am awaiting John's 
comments (having written 
to him in LA) Please send 
cuttings for the scrap 
book "

Who are tho lads in this 
incrcdlblo band? Why it's 
Peto (lead guitar, harp). 
Barry Manning (guitar). 
Paul Barnard (bass) and 
Mick O’Flaberty (drums).

Williams enjoyed reading the 
MM’S recent interview wilh 
him, because "Il represented 
where 1 was at at lhe time."

Mickey Waller says that he 
played arums on all hut one 
of the cuts on Rod Stewart's 
" Gasoline Alley ’ The Ameri
can sleeve has full track-by- 
irack personnel details —

Raver’s guide to the week

of Top 
Sorry S<

Gear. John Walker.
icon Ben Webster.

■ Spontaneous Music En
semble (Friday. Thc Rom. 
Wandsworth High Street). 
Guests include Konny 
Wheeler, Kay Warleigh, nnd 
American Inimbonist. Boh 
Norden

□ Blood, Sweat nnd Tears 
< Thursday and Friday, Albert 
Hall). British stage dehut.

■ Canned Heal fFndny, Cen
tral Hall, Chatham). Still Me 
of the best blues bunds

around, and Big Boar Hila K 
bang on Tom.

■ Head Rock 
(Friday, Top Rank,
Company includes 
Korner, Noir. Pink 
National Head Band nnd 
Wings A few hob spcnl. 
you can‘i go wrong 
these laas

■ Pcntan||lc (Saturday, 
Hall). Fvcry folk 
dream come lrue.
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Thesound Bob .l|Oer

To Rose, Morris, (Dept. A), 
32-34 Gordon House Road, London N.W.5.
Please rush details of your
Sound Bouncer.

Bounce a sound today. Give an organ 
peal a lift. Boost a bass. Do it with this 
tremendous sound bouncer, a new 
development, in speaker cabinet 
design by Marshall. The heavy duty 
18” speaker, with 150-watt handling 
power, is mounted in reverse. And a 
specially reinforced rear panel 
bounces the sound. Boom.
Just fill in the coupon before you 
bounce!

Name

Address

Uosc-}[orrlB
SPONSORED PRODUCT

jmb AMPLIFICATION m mm mbMarshall
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HEW PUF SIWGIJSS
HOLLIES: "Gasoline Alley Bred" 
(Parlophone). Busy acoustic guitars 
throb behind the excellent brand ol 
Hollies harmony, a hallmark of all 
their hits. And this may prove 
another in the long line of classics. 
Not a group original, it's by the team 
of Macaulay, Cook and Greenaway.

JULIE FEUX: “Heaven Is Here’’ (Rak). 
A fresh and invigorating song, designed to 
blow away (he dreaded cares and woe with 
rattling bongoes behind Julie's warm 
vocals.

CAROL GRIMES AND DELIVERY: 
- Harry Luck ” (B&C). " Ella Speed " comes 
(o life again, for this soulful performance 
by Carol sounds not unlike the old Lead 
Belly tune She has a great voice, with a 
flair for the hlucs. H’s a good rocking per
formance wilh piano and drums a la Band.

SNAKIN' STEVENS AND THE SUNSETS: 
" Spirit Ol Woodstock (Parlophone). The prin
ce» nf rock tear Inlo a song about Ihe great
American festival wilh a well-produced rove-up; 
It’s a bit surprising that tin
traditional rock should con
cern themselves with modern 
day hippery. but perhaps H'b 
oil port of a new liberalism

RICHARD BARNES: "Go 
North" (Philips). Richard says 
he is gelling mighty tired of 
" Southern Comfort " but 
perhaps means the locale 
rather than the booze Ai any 
role hc has a pleasant voice 
and the song could be n hit 
Il has an uncluttered appeal. 
Dy the woy. whilst among the 
balladecrs. apologies lo 
Frankie Vaughan if last 
week's review appeared n 
trifle, shall we say facetloun? 
Hoving won lhc hand loomed 
carpet. Il can now be revealed
— "Three Guesses " I 
cheering ditty, designed 
Ihe entertainment of all

Cheerful

LITTLE
AND i 
" Lei’s

for

• BROTHER GRANT 
ZAPATTA SCHMIDT:

Do Together
(Torpedo). A well produced 
rock-beat song on a label 
normally devoted to reggae, 
which sounds a cheerful nit. 
even though it reminds me of 
another number totally forgot- 
(on.

STEVE ELLIS: * Evia " (CBS). 
Now a solo artist with 
slightly longer hair than in

exponents of

RY CHUIS WEL CH '
Your last chance !

HOLLIES: latest in a long line of classics

Finchley mod.the days of Ihe ------------„ --------
Steve has a vocal maturity 
which is beautifully expressed 
on this Jim Webb song. He
3bvlously has a great career 
ahead. His style has soul as 
well as professionalism.

DREAM POLICE: Our
Song " (Decca). A good band, 
who are under Ihe wing of 
Junior Campbell of the Mar
malade. He has produced a 
gentle ballad with an intro 
which fades In and builds up 
to heights of tension and 
release. Good vocal harmonies,
Il should earn them 
coppers

MINT: " See If

a few

C.rc" 
la la "(Concord). Jolly " la 

bubblegum, and what's wrong 
with that. As a child of 19, 1
wua quite good at blowing 
large balloons with three 
pieces of gum. However, 
when they burst, they had a 
tendency to burst over 
passers-by causing consider
able distress ond discomfort

TAYLOR SHARP & TAYLOR: 
"The Look Of Love" (CBS). 
Not a firm of solicitors, bui a 
song writing team who also 
enjoy a good " la. la. la." If 
they are lawyers however,

A SENSATIONAL 
NEW SINGLE

6006039

FROM
RIC

they have cooked up a 
rewarding brand of legal rock.

BASKIN & COPPERFIELD: 
“ I Never See The Sun" 
(Decea). I rarely see the light 
of day, spending most of my 
hours tunnelling about the 
ground in search of rare 
treasures. My workings 
extend well under the sea. 
But soon I shall be rich, rich, 
RICH! They laughed when I

(Q). Groovy shuffle beat and 
cries of " yeah, yeah, yeah " 
behind a funky lenor. The 
Count has an unpretensious 
style and so has the organist 
who concentrates * on those 
simple reggae Tiffs.

this is In three-four. Tears 
sport a powerful male lead 
singer, and vocalise with 
taste. By the way. for those 
Interested In stuffing parrots, 
there Is a taxidermy exhibi
tion at Crystal Palace which 
should be avoided at all costs.

a sports 
car—with a 
tape deck!

discovered 
Blackheath, 
powerful

titonium
but 

fleet
soon

under
i my

of atomic
powered airships will con
quer the world. Meanwhile, 
enjoy the delightful singing of 
this fine vocal duo.

Jammed

JULIE ANDREWS, HENRY 
MANCINI HIS ORCHESTRA 
AND CHORUS: “ Smile Away 
Each Rainy Day" (RCA). 
Whal a line-up. They must 
have Jammed the studio. One 
can Imagine violinists tripping 
over lady choristers, and 
Julie fighting for elbow room. 
She has a charming voice and 
Hank blows a mean orchestra.

COUNT SUCKLE AND FRED
DIE NOTES AND THE 
RUDIES: " Please Don’t Go’’

CROWFOOT: "California 
Rock ’n Roll" (Paramount). 
Straight from the Paramount 
mountain Crowfeet hop about 
with remarkable agility. It's a 
wide-screen epic of rhythm In 
glorious groovy color.

CLARENCE CARTER: 
" Patches " (Atlantic). What a 
great name is Clorcnce. He 
reminds me of Egbert Catch
pole. another legendary soul 
singer. He was arrested for 
setting fire to lhc State of 
Arizona and crossing the 
State line without a licence to 
sell hoi dogs. He was gunned 
down by the sheriff and there 
Is a museum to his memory 
in Cotchpolc City, open lo 
tourists every Thanksgiving. 
Funny lot the Americans. 
Clarence sings with depth ond 
sincerity. He has a belter 
voice than many, con
centrating on staying in lune, 
rather than aimless bellowing.

CAROLYN FRANKLIN: " All 
I Want To Be Is >our 
Woman " (RCA). A slow sexy 
song delivered with 
meaning and emotion. As 
Maurice Ponkc would say: 
" 'Oo could resist such ardour 
mon brave? It is. hdw you 
say, impossible!

QCSa “ Boom Boom " (Rak). 
Fuzz guitar swings along the 
John Lee Hooker song in a 
big bond treatment wilh a 
throaty vocal. They sound like 
an interesling band. Unusual 
is the use of string bass II 
sounds like the theme for an 
American thriller aeries.

TEARS: "Love Why Do I 
Love You " (RCA). For those 
Interested In time aignotures,

Jug

BRONX CHEER: “ Foxtrot " 
(Parlophone). A bit of rasp
berry blowing into a jug 
which is quite amusing and 
effective. After Mungo Jerry 
the population might be 
suffering from a surfeit of 
Jugs however. A Jolly tunc for 
oil that.

PHILIPS

PHIUPS

MASHMAKIIAN: " As The 
Years Go By " (CBS). An 
oriental flavour lo this organ- 
nnwered piece of curried pop. 
It reminds me of a grim time 
In All's Fish Bar out East. I 
was enjoying a glass of the 
local " Fcznllah," an explosive 
concoction from the skin of 
dead camels, when three 
robed figures oppeared 
through the bend curtain 
armed with huge knives. 
" Would you like to dance 
wilh our mother?" they 
asked in tones heavy with 
Insinuation. " Not I " was my 
response, leaping through a 
plate glass window.

PETTICOAT & VINE: " Riding 
A Carousel ” (Philips). The 
penchant for Crosby, Stills ond 
Nash type vocals seems to be 
spreoding Although this 
group tend lo sound more 
like the Mamas And Popas, 
which shows how little I know 
about anything. An extremely 
nice record.

Ale

Tho Brun Orujnisiillon 
29'31 Oxford Street 
London W1 
01-437 5063-6

CANDI STATON: " Stand By 
Your Man " (Capital). Soul 
vocols and a Coasters type 
beat. Yes slrree. stand by 
your man in case he falls over 
under the Influence of Berts' 
Patent Ale. First brewed in 
Norwich in 1849, local lay 
preachers and magistrates 
attempted lo hove the sale 
curtailed as farm workers 
were becoming incapable of 
working the usual 17 hours a 
day. and were found lying In 
fields intoxicated, with ihe 
instruments of agriculture 
lying around In disarray 
Later a compromise wot 
reached and the ale was sold 
diluted with mineral waters. 
Bul it could still bring strong 
men tn ihelr knees after two 
pints.

PLAYMATES: “Jodi" (Eme
rald). Good Irish rhythm, 
which swings along with zeal 
and spirit. Simple. but 
effective, the trumpets bray 
ond lhc singer chortles. Good 
glee club material

HOW DO you fancy blazing down tho 
Motorway — with one eye on the speedo 
and rear mirror, of coursel — in the very 
latest MG Midget MK III ?

Car conscious MM readers will regard this great 
,itt|0 sports cor as his-or her-' droum wagon. 
And at about C900 to put on tho road, it Will n- X a dream to many Unless they enter tho 

MM's groat Win-A-Car Contest.
Not only will the winner got tho MG. It also 

comes complete with fully-lilted stereo cassette 

Pl ONECkHUNDREDn,RUNNERS-UP WILL RECEIVE 

AN LP OF THEIR CHOICE
This is whet you have to do Just answer 10 

questions on tho music scone. Five of tho 
questions were printed last week — in tho same 
issue as the MM's 1970 Pop Poll. Tho remaining 
live appear this week. „11

To qualify as a winner, you MUST answer all 
10 questions So see you enter the coupon from 
last week's MM (doted September 19) to enable 
you to answer the first five questions.

When you have completed tho 10 questions, 
all you have to do Is to say — In not more than 
40 words — why you think Led Zeppelin have 
become tho World's Top Group in the 1970 MM 
Pop Poll (tho full Poll results were announced

Send of! your entries to MELODY MAKER WIN- 
A-CAR COMPETITION. Melody Maker. 1-3 Pem
berton Row. London, E.C.4. Closing date for 
entries is first post on Monday. October 12.

Tho first correct entry opened will bo declared 
the winner Tho editor's decision on all matters 
concerning tho competition Is final

These are the remaining five questions — 
numbered 6-10 Clip the coupon to last week's 
coupon, which should contain your answers to tho 
first five questions.
6. Which British bass player won international 

fame by joining the Milos Davis group?

7. Which vocal-guitar star once backed the Isley 
Brothers, Solomon Burke, B B King, Sam 
Cooke, Little Richard and Ike and Tina Tumor?

8. What was Cilla Black's first record and who 
wrote it?

9, What was the birthplace of Joo Cocker and tho 
title of his dobut disc?

10 Which American blues artist was known os 
" King of the 12-string guitar " ?

ZEPPELIN COMMENT

IS JUST 
BEGINNING!

■ ‘Angelina’s,
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THE QUEENS AWARD IO INDUSTRY

MARIAN McPARTLAND. a piano players label

This is o Premier outfit.
There’s more to it than most. 
The brackets are chunkier. 
The holder's lock snappier. 
The chrome cleans easier. 
The whole thing's made better. 
So what?
So, a Premier outfit sounds better. 
The response is faster. 
The projection more powerful. 
Clear. Crisp. 
Far-reaching.
Now you know about them. 
Hear them.
Give your sticks an outing 
on a Premier outfit.
And hear the sound that satisfies 
the greats of today and the fantastics 
of tomorrow. PREMIER because they're No. 1.

Vernier
1st IN PERCUSSION

Marian mcPart- 
LAND, once of 

Windsor and now of 
New York, makes 
periodical return visits 
io what might be called 
her native heath.

Just now she is 
inn between Eastbourne. 
Sussex, and London almost 
daily. She's been making a 
few broadcasts, looking up 
friends and business con
tacts. And doing a hit of 
promoting of her brand new 
album, " Ambiance. and 
her record company. Hal
cyon.

She called al the MM, as 
she usually does on these 
homecomings, ormed wilh her 
LP and exuding a good deal 
nf enthusiasm for her team
mates on the record.

Marian McPartland has a 
deserved reputation as a 
spotter and encouragcr ol 
bass and drum talent.

Among instrumentalists she 
has shown off In her trio are 
Ron McClure, Bill Crow. 
Eddie Comer. Sieve Swallow. 
Albert Stinson, Ben Tucker. 
Line Mllliman, Joe Morello, 
Dave Bailey. Joke Hanno, 
Pete La Rocca and Jim 
K1Nowodays tho McPorltond 

Trio Is rounded out by 
Michael Moore (boss) and 
Jimmy Madison (drums)

"They just might be the 
best players I've had. says

GET THIS! To Premier, 87 Regent St, London W1R 7HF. 
Please send me FREE outfits brochure I

or
1 enclose 2/- in stamps for colour catalogue LI 
(Please tick as required)

MY DEALER IS

Halcyon days

for Marian

out any doubt f .. Am-

^"musliolly QU»; » fi*

F »fexj‘t.“-»” aSW”-» saw
In educational sen« and 

'w’h^ h^n*’’?»

■■^eray»:8'^8 |u»t got

srtsasfw m little side career as a song 

Ws'he bos Written ^«ot 
new numbers recent y 
"Herbie Hancock has one 
BUI Evans has one. ana i 
hope they will
The title song and four more 
on " Ambiance are Mar an s 
Mike Moore composed four of 
the tunes, loo, and »1 tho 
originals areHalcyon Music. Right! That» 
another McPartland enter 
^'{t'was more than two years 
ago that she started her own 
label, ond she told me then t 
was for fun rather than profit 
Tho only album to appear in

fn yea«- P,a^d S '«

nil those old things.

S’

Shift Who leu. h« use his

Mking'records for Dot

Is behind her now^ Hank 
^3^3^

Future plans? We ho^ to 
record Cecil Taylor Dove

&o and

cornpicra!y°satisfied with>. Be
cause this Is o piano ploy«» 
label and we want to put out 
records we're happy with and 
the art lata feel happyn^d

"I’ve been so frustralca 
myself, recording for other 
people, I'd lean over back- 
words IO see that our artists

points of view arc properly 
regarded.

' In a week or Iwo well be 
releasing four albums to
gether.

"There'll be the Hines set. 
tilled ' The Quintessential 
Record Session' — you'll 
notice the Initials — and 
Willie The Lion Smith’s 'The 
Lion Live Al Dlues Alley,’ 
Bobby Henderson'« 'Al Home 
In The Clouds,' plus my own 
• Ambiance.”' I

Obviously Halcyon is no 
longer "Just for fun." and 
Marian admits thal as she 
records more ond gels deeper 
Into the business It bos to 
become something that makes 
a little money, or at least 
doesn't lose any

"We dont expect lo sell 
millions of records. hut If wc 
can supply the demand tor a 
certain kind at lutz — foe 
people who want it but can t 
find It in the’r hometown 
store — we'll be content-"

Any chance of complete 
contentment about Halcyon 
was destroyed not long ago 
when the McPartland eye fell 
on o BriUsh release on a label 
called — horror of horrors — 
"""Vwas-dismayed," she tells 

mc "and decided 1 must find 
out' who owned this com- 
nany and talk to them It was 
one reason 1 came over here

She has talked to Sieve 
Lane about oil these Halcyons 
and found him " very nice. Il 
has been suggested she re
leases her records through 
Halycon here, but at the 
moment she is pondenng two 
or three different pro- 
'’""'i'rnust tell you how much 

the name means to me. 1 lUto 
the meaning ot the word, the 
mythical sea-bird and so on. 
nnd J designed the label 
myself, I had a publishing 
company of this name long 
before I started the record 
company, so I think I have a 
prior claim."

Before departing for her 
Eastbourne train. Marian as
sured me that one day or 
another her Halcyons wouW 
he pressed or distributed

It came to It that 1 had 
to change the name then > 
would,” she said firmly^ But 
'''j believe ^Mn^oho'will-

MAX JONES

John

going 
up front
JOHN WILLIAMS (the 
□ne who plays baritone 
sax) has Formed a new 
band — with a front
line consisting of three 
baritones.

The band was formed as 
a result of his tenLhing gig 
at Barry Summer School 
last month, where he met 
fellow baritone-men Marlin 
Frlph and Dave While.

-rThey were students there, 
and obviously good players." 
says John. " so we got 
dialling and eventually did a 
quick arrangement fur three 
baritones which we tried out

" Il sounded good, so we 
played a bll more and then 
decided to try and gel some 
gigs with ifie line-up. Il's 
very unusual, but the sound 
doesn't get loo heavy because 
Dave and I double nn 
sopranos."

The rhythm «ectinn Is

heavy

JOHN WILLIAMS: variety of approaches

BrianJohn’s regular unit:
Miller (piano). Dave Marchi 
(bass, and Dave "........ 
(drums). “ Brian and -..........,
front-lina men write, so there 
should be a fair variety ol 
approaches, plus we all get 
dliicrcnl sounds from the

Burn.' 
all the

instrument-”
John hasn't decided on □ 

name for the outfit yet, and 
at the moment it's known os 
” The Baritone Band." Ha’s 
looking for gigs (or It. bul 
will still be working with his 
regular band, which is 
scheduled for a Downbeat 
Club data M Ihc Manor House 
next monlh.

FRIDAY. OCT. 2nd. 8 P-m
BROTHERHOOD

OF BREATH 
perform 

"Communion” 

with ALEXIS KORNER 
at Notre Dam« Hall la«c*sr«r

I Ticket, - Collera. Dotte«» 
Woluuút e<t<l J C S



Playing a musical instrument is Self-expressioiL.^ pe
making your own music for sheer pleasur^.yours an I other pe P and master th fascma ting
own home with the remarkable new Vox circuitry controlled aa"
heliSXXJn^^

that’s right for your home. There’s music in you. there s music * .

The orchestra at your fingertips

The Riviera 400 Club model
This organ is made for public performance 

it has a built in 100W amplifier 
and Iwo heavy duty 12" speakers.

£739.0.0

The Continental 301 Home/Club model
A »ma!ler or^han^vtera- perf»™»  ̂

The organ has built tn speakers 
and 30 W amplifier.

£517.0.0

The exciting features behind
b“M1

Fox-The crisp electronic voice.
Mood-k sweeter •candle-light’ tone.
C°ub-The ideal popular entertainment combination.
Church-The stately full-voiced classical chorus.
JflZz-The exciting basic rcs(ores manual drawbar c0troL
The drawbar tab cancels o h p^ graduatjon of lumc from

V olumc Control. A Pwhis=er ^¡lh headphones you can play at any

can emphasise any particular beat by the way you play.

resonance to the sound... 
_______  _______ the tone.

Vibrato. A tremelo effect. The ‘singing tone’ which brings vibrance to the sound.
Gyrotronic. The big pulsating spatial sound. With the variable speed control 

you can soar from slow-slow pulsing lo a super rapid crescendo. The Riviera 400 
model has a socket for a separate GyroIone III extension speaker for club and 

concert performance.
Foot Pedals. Thirteen fool pedals give you rich rhythmic bass accompaniment.
Sustain Voices (Riviera 400 only). Piano, Vibes and three unique voices are 

special dimensions of sound which Vox have placed at your fingert ips.
Cabinet. Melamine wood grain finish to a superb cabinet-makers standard.

| For details of your nearest Vox dealer 
| or stockist please post coupon to 
I Vox Sound Limited, Vox Works 
I West Street, Erilh, Kent

Name___
Address
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ANDERSON
Bair

Interviewed by ■ceuslomed

becoming thethe flute. Daftgown.

coachman
I was blindfold at

say

i refers listen Hot

smokeinterview and

anythingThe Whale
except
Benson and

melodic

Hedges. I
don’t take

direction.

drugs

Marquee,

an easy-

continued p. 43

IOW gig that 
Just what an

Joko, 
such

that's where

used to.” Ian Anderson stretched out on a sofa

by JohnTavener 
is on Apple

better, 
time

else!" 
Would 
expand 
comedy

I calls It." Thusly speak the 
uninformed.

feeling " like a secretary."
•' I apologise for being 

dirty," he remarked, cautious
ly, proffering a cigarette. 
" I've been rehearsing all

7 ' rail» gu LU I ULI
Just busting people as fas 
they can. At one place 
saw iho ,__ "

Rats " when doing the house
work. She provided coffee and 
Swiss roll during the

intensely musical and enter
taining band of musicians are 
Ian, guitarist Martin Barre 
bassist Glenn Cormack, drum
mer Clive Bunker nnd pianist

that was not a 
pleased to find 
going crowd.

" We had

don't think 
people of

Somehow the irreverence 
of Tull nnd their apparent 
lack of involvement with 
Ihe stem business of young 
American protest (pro
nounced prottesl) has in
voked criticism.

balance with 
British tour.

it was their 
brought home

John Evan. Far from becom
ing stale or stereotyped they 
seem to be expanding; pro
gressing and maturing. And 
there Is obviously a lot more 
music yet to come, especially 
with the addition of classical
ly-Inclined John Evan, whose 
piano solos were a highlight 
of the Festival.

Strange, yet — nt home 
there ore still those who 
only remember Jethro Tull 
from n few appearances on 
Top of (he Pops with their 
hit singles. "Mad geezer, 
hops about in a dressing

see why 
suppose

redress the 
their current

not appear to have committed
•ny offence, and they were

eyebrows give Inn a faintly 
sardonic expression, yet he is 
nol In the least devious. He 
talks In long, flowing sen
tences, which he excuses as 
" rambling." But ho constructs 
his conversation rather like

Jenny is a quiet girl, who 
valiantly disagrees with Ian 
that the Beatles should come 
back ond perform " She Loves 
You ” in Cardin Jackets, and

becoming the 
groups were 
Establishment?

Plymouth Town Hall than it 
Is to play at the Fillmore 
East. The big gigs tend to 
dull your mlnu because of the 
size and the hassles, and 
because it means a 'plane trip 
and when you get there the 
equipment has gone wrong, 
and you try and pretend you 
ARE In Plymouth Town Hall 
to play to the audionce."'

Ian studied a piece of 
chocolate cake and seemed to 
be investigating its manufac-

nalional pride. I can 
they say that, 1 
because what 1

music much more seriously 
than people might think. I'm 
not a virtuoso, but I can play 
a little and be able to go on 
stage feeling lousy and come 
of! feeling great."

“ Il's more Important to me

like being at 
-------- a moveable 

magnetic field. Dial's port of 
the excitement. You don't 
know how your tastes will 
change. You might wake up

The band have recently 
gone Into hiding for a holiday 
and a quick bout of pre-tour 
rehearsals. Bul Ian was at 
home oo Monday, to chat at 
length about the future of 
Tull, nnd hls altitudes to 
music, business and fun. He 
Ilves with hls wife Jenny In a 
tumbledown Dutch Bam, 
eight miles from human 
habitation, somewhere In 
Shropshire. At least. I thlak

stupid, I'm 
enough to beln 
I still try 
communication.

again tonight.”
“ But now I DON'T have 

any patter, 1 mean, I really 
don't anymore. Some nights 
are abysmal, you wouldn't 
believe. I go on being really 
nasty and make Boger 
Chapman look like Cliff 
Richard. I don’t say funny, 
friendly or even Intelligent 
things at all, and people say 
' I used lo know him when ha 
was a really nice guy.’ Whoi 
happens now. Is when 1 see 
something funny happening 
on stage or In the audience,! 
have a verbal explosion." 
Don't serious music lovers find 
this behaviour slightly . . . 
shocking?

“ ft shouldn't appear that 
I'm not serious about the 
music. I don't smoke anything 
except Benson & Hedges —I 
don't take any drugs ot alL I 
don’t bend my mind. Bul if I 
get Into a tunny mood, I act

Tulling it 
like it is

flute passages.
“ People have the Idea of 

us being extremely affluent, 
yet we have been trying to 
save some money since wc 
started. The last American 
lour was the first one that 
made a profit." 
Arc they millionaires?

“ Wow. If you analyse our 
Income ft gets distributed

" When we started, none of 
us knew what we were 
playing — it was an intuitive 
thing. We learned our tech
nique as we went along, and 
started to get a more 
academic approach. Now wc 
maintain a balance between 
the academic and Intuitive 
approach. We’re not pre
tending It'» art. The more 
and more Influences at work

prices." he maintained.
" We’re almost excited 

about doing this tour of 
England. It's a year since we 
played here, apart from the 
Isle of Wight. It’ll be great 
touring. Some of the Town 
Halls have really great crumby 
dressing rooms, which seem 
so relaxing after playing In 
America where there is so 
much anxiety and neurosis. 
You can’t really enjoy yourself 
there because it Is all so

"They were Just liking jt j 
out on whoever was nearest 
If 1 can. I go on anti try ,n 
make the audience forget 
their anxiety and problems 
New York you can forget 
That’s gone too for.

" If you are a first genera
tion hippie, you will have 
probably got over it all by 
now, but If the open ait pop 
(estival is your first gjB 
blanket and warpaint, of 
course you will lake It all 
seriously. It takes guts to til ’ 
out there for days on end. I 
couldn't do it — no matter 
who was playing. I really 
wouldn't be that InterealedJ 
In ten years time they will 
look back ond laugh ot what ’ 
they used to be like. And I 
shall look back and laugh at i 
myself leaping about on stage. . 
But I know why I do It now 
— for the fun and for a 
living It's still a damn sight 
hnftpr Ih.ln dnlnn nnt.ikl.- ?'

when we saw the news on 
the telly. We thought it 
would, be all local white 
panther extremists screaming 
and bonkers.” 
Docs Inn feel audiences arc 

” Rebels ” and

stage doesn't Involve political 
or social Issues of our time, 

n!“kes ">e some kind of 
old-fashioDed comedian. But 
’ .comes as a relief
o the audience. One thing 

Ld„ ’°Ye to do Is a tour with 
Frankie Howard. For flo ner 
rom. °! thC P”plt »ho

The band have been 
largely absent from Britain 
this year, while they have 
been busy touring the 
Slates. Their stint at the 
Isle of Wight festival was 
the first time they had been 
seen at home in whol has 
seemed an age. Now they " In America it does seem 

to be getting like that. 
Somebody accused me of 
being a typical Mid-West 
American full of crew-cut

" A few people have said 
that we don’t have any 
style,” he said slowly and 
contemplatively. " They say 
Jethro Tull Is Just a flute 
player who stands on one leg 
or a guitarist who left a long 
lime ago and used to play 
’ Cat Squirrel'. There Is no 
style as such. I nave felt from 
the beginning that It is too 
early to plan on ploying one 
style. We Just play pieces 
that don't have much relation
ship to each other.

“ There are obviously a lot 
of influences, from contempo
rary rock groups of our tune 
and other sources.”

“ If I feel excited about 
something Led Zeppelin play, 
that will come oul in our 
music, and It's no use saying 
i‘ doesn't. Or 1 might be 
moved by Ihe tranquility of 
Brahms and 1 move Into that

and gazed quizzically at the ceiling.
The flute player with Jethro Tull is an entertainer. 

He is also a man who hurts under attack. Calm, almost 
urbane, he sees now’t wrong with a little humour on 
stage.

Yet in the great, thriving industry of rock and roll, there 
is little room for jesting—at least as far as many informed 
commentators are concerned. For them, life is grim and 
earnest, and rock is but a peg on which to hang a philosophy 
of " revolution " as it is known in the Americas, or “ growing- 
up " as it is called in Britain.
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The Floyd on Rock today...
TTIIOSE who write about rock 

■ music as a serious art form ( 
always place themselves in a pre
carious position: the exponents of 
this type of music who are actually 
working from valid concepts, are so 
small in number that the rock critic 
may (Ind himself intcllectuallslng 
generally in an effort to Justify the 
extent of hls own involvement In hls 
subject.

This point Is made with particular refer
ence to the Pink Floyd. Excepting the 
Beatles, no English rock band has been 
Ihe subject of more learned dissertations 
on rock than the Floyd. Comparisons have 
been made between them and Beethoven; 
their music has been described as " a sus
tained attempt to harness In sound our 
crazed, demented, agonised ambitions."

Very often their work has served as 
the fulcrum of the writer's argument that 
rock is the only form of contemporary 
music that Is saying anything.

This theorising has. In turn, put the band 
on the defensive about Its own merits: 
"We. are Just four musicians playing 
music, using a lot of things from rock, and 
then bits from other media," says Richard 
Wright, their organist. " It is Just good ond 
bad music, we do not care about being 
Intellectual "

The truth about Iheir Importance to the 
whole rock scene probably Iles midway be
tween these two polarised attitudes. The

® Rock and Classical

go together like

oil and water.

Jon Lord fails

because he hasn’t

got the right

approach 9

harmonic repetition of iheir music, despite ill 
power and menace and occasional telling bril
liance. Is a drawback In listening to them 
from a personal point of view Out who can 
deny iheir worth as innovators?

They were lhe first musicians In England 
to exploit the visual aid of a light show; the 
first band to experiment successfully with 
hi-fi equipment on slage. and lhe initiators of 
the free concert here. Their concept! of how 
contemporary music can be belter exploited 
■nd presented arc onsurpaisd.

The latest accolade, or course, is iheir com

mission by Roland Pettit, the French ballet 
producer, to write lor a ballet
Nureyev, in which the group will also play 
with a IOH-plece orchestra from June 1 to 
June 10 al Ihe Grand Palais In the Champs
^'\v'Tghl said it was loo early yet to talk 

■bout whal concrete form the ballet,would 
take, bul ihey had several idcos from which 
ihey’ would be working. Improvisation, on 
which moil of Ihelr successful music has been 
founded In lhe past, would necessarily be 
curtailed. Inasmuch as they would hove lo 
work to o score, but the ballet would pro
bably be both more melodic and rhythmic 
than previous sustained works of theirs.

Jackie quits

and it’s

our loss
MANAGERS, agents, promoters, and record companies 
ot Britain: you've finally done IL

Jackie Lomax, the superstar who never was 
(yet), is leaving the country In disgust after years 
of struggling and no luck.

Visa,, work permits, and contract, permitting he', 
leaving for the Stoles to try to shake the hoodoo oil 
hls shoulder and find ■ new career.

He’, a little unclear about whal he', going to do, but 
one offer I, from John Simon, producer of The Dand 
who want, him to Join a band In Woodstock.

"John write, some very good songs, but hls voice 
doesn't really do them Justice," says Jackie, “so he sold 
he's going to take hls best songs and my best songs 
and I'll record them.
"। <hlnk the Idea Is to gel a band and make an album 

wllh each of the musicians, so that the guitarist has 
an album, the bass-player has an album, and so forth, 
alt backed by the other musicinns. Then, on singe. 
It would be n selection from nil the numbers. I'm just 
hoping the offer's still open when I gel (here.

'• If II doesn't happen, 1’11 go lo the West Coast nnd 
get a band together, cut nn album, and go on the road." 

The final slrnw tor Jackie, as far as Britain was con
cerned, came when Heavy Jelly packed up. “ Looking 
back on II. you can see that the band never hod a chance," 
he said, “ and nothing ever went right from Ihe start. 
The whole band had this feeling ot hopelessness about 
II, and eventually It jusl disintegrated."

Ironically, the band's album will be released by Head 
Records ns soon ns conlrnct problems have been Ironed out.

■' Il was done In a hurry, soon after lhe band was 
formed, but there are some nice things on It. But I've 
changed ns much since then ns I did between the 
Apple nlbum nnd Ihe Heavy Jelly thing.

“ I'm trying lo gel something new Into my voice; 
you know everybody sings as II Ihey're a tot older than 
they are, holding II baek In lhe throat — well I'm 
trying lo rains so that mv voice comes out more naturally.

•' My music's changing, too. There's a lol more 
Country In It, and I've got mnre Ihon 20 songs now that 
haven't been recorded. I think my songs are gelling 
belter nil the time, but Il's frustrating nol being able 
lo get them down."

Jackie Is completely disillusioned wllh everything 
about Ihe British scene. “One moment you think Il's 
great, there’s so much going on, but then II just 
deflates complelcly.

"The scene here has never eapanded at all. Promoters 
still believe In paying supporting groups CIS a night, 
whereas In the Stoles-thcy make It Inlo a show, and the 
halls hove their own amplification gear."

So, he’s going. If you think I'm making too much ol 
It. wall u year or Iwo until he comes back In triumph 
as a U.S.-made superstar. " You don’t know what 
you've got Illi It's gone." says Joni, and this lime it’s 
for real.—RICHARD WILLIAMS ____

JACKIE LOMAX: off to the States

A greater emphasis on 
melody, he explained, would 
aho be more evident on
their new album. "Atom 
Heart Mother," lo be re
leased or. October I The 
album, one side of which 
was taped live with on 
orchestra and choir at their 
summer Hyde Par k con
cert. Is all melodic, 
apparently, as opposed to
" Ummagumma."

“ Ummagumma " 
more emphasis on 
sound. This one is

had 
pure 

much
simpler to listen to; il Is 
more emotional, a sort of 
epic music. In fact, because 
we have added brass and a 
choir. This will sell more 
Ihon the last. I think."

In view of iheir associa
tion with on orchestra, both 
on lhe album and for the 
projected ballet, what was 
hls altitude inwards Ihe 
current attempts to amalga
mate rock ond the classical 
approoch to music?

"The only way I believe 
this can work lo achieve a

lease). We hove turned as 
many offers down, In fact, 
but there was some definite 
talk about us doing a film 
and then writing the music 
around It."

The group is still con
cerned. ne said, to gel a 
flawless, hi fl sound, both 
on live appearances and on 
record. " Aloni Heart 
Mother," parts of which 
have been written by Ron 
Geesin, the electronica ex
perimenter, represents an 
attempt lo further this goal.

"We want to really 
perfect the sound live, and 
then release It on a four- 
track tape, and hopefully 
get EMI to sell four-track 
tape recorders for home 
use.

"This might not be so

by Michael 

Watts
far In the future as you 
might think, because in 
America it Is happening 
now. In terms of playing 
live on stage, all of us 
want to get a superb hi-fi 
sound, although we do not 
have those thousands of 
boxes of tricks that people 
fondly imagine we do. 
Essentially, with us it Is not 
a question of volume, bul of 
the quality of ihe sound. Up 
to now groups have just

added equipment to become 
louder, bul they have not 
tried to get that hl-qunllty. 
1 don't think the Who. for 
Instance, who get excellent 
volume, have ever achieved 
that quality of sound."

" We really feel happy 
playing at festivals, but I 
think concerts suit us better 
because you can never get a 
good sound at festivals and 
a lol of people can often nol 
only not hear, bul cannot 
see The point about festi
vals Is that they are events. 
If you nre a group and vou 
go out on stage and fee that 
number of people it is an 
Incredible feeling of power 
— In the sense that it is the 
audience which Is giving out 
the power.

" Hyde Park to me, when

It started, was a beautiful 
Idea, but promoters ore 
killing off festivals generally 
because they are finding 
they do not always make 
money.

■' We have had a lot of 
trouble wllh festival crowds 
in France, where we were 
supposed to ploy al Aix-en- 
Provence. and the renson 
these riots develop la that a 
lol of people believe they 
should get In for nothing 
There Is nothing wrong in 
that — It Is good, but only 
If they c.nn offer n wny of 
paying for the group«. We 
say, If you want to come In 
for nothing, you should pass 
around the hats, because we 
need the money to live Wc 
cannot afford to ploy for 
free all the time."

valid partnership tor
someone to write for the 
electric guitar, organ, boss 
and drums as part of the
orchestra, ond 
rately as a

not sepo- 
rock group

playing with an orchestra. It 
requires someone who con 
understand nil the instru
ments.

“At present, rock groups 
ond orchestras are per
forming together, and It 
does not work at all, 
because people arc trying to 
combine rock and classical 
music. The two go together 
like oil and wuler. Jon Lord 
has written for an orchestra, 
and this was the closest 
thing so far, but II still did
not work, 
dever; It

was very 
an odd

mixture of music, a lot of It, 
that was strongly romantic, 
but then you had the rock 
group come In and, crash ! 
He tried and failed, and he 
will always fall, because he 
has not got tho right
approach.'*

Referring bock rhe
question of their attempts 
lo mix other media in with 
rock music. Wright agreed 
that the days of the light 
show and strobes to make 
an effective visual point 
were over. The Floyd were 
now Intent, he said, on 
producing a much more 
theatrical show, the embryo 
of which emerged on their 
Iasi British concert tour 
when Ihelr performance of 
" The Journey " included 
such effects as the appear
ance In the audience of a 
man In a gorilla skin.

" We also warn to make 
our own film. We hove done 
three or (nur film scores in 
the past (Peter White-head's 
' Let’s Make Love In London 
Tonite.’ the Paul Jnnes’ 
vehicle, ‘The Committee/ 
and parts of the background 
music, for Antonioni's 
' Zabriskie Point ’ — a score 
which had been mostly 
absorbed when the film 
came out on. general ro

JUDITH FIEPE

SAPPROH (VERI

soanSs HÜHNER
PUT OH A SHOW 
RQUEE

(VERY hpUL)

THE MIKES WERE BY.... 
PEIKER 
PROM HÖHNER
ALSO-THERE WAS....
THE HÖHNER CLAVII1ET 
THE ORGAPHON S.R.61 
AND THE OTS 100 
EXTENSION SPEAKER.... 
ALI FRON HÖHNER
THE LUTES WERE BY 
STEPHEN DELFT.

THE VOICES WERE FROM 
A MYSTERIOUS SOURCE

FARHINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C.l TE¿^1-4O5 3056 ext
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ELTON JOHN

London'1

CAUGHT IN THE ACT

try second Interesting
' ‘^'ÄilCWOUTH

.NV performer 
manages to rn

Sly-the
ftVH» V00' w 
»ding within

right man

at the
wrong gig

piano.

SLY AND THE

ment rather than mere reputa
tion.

Hall 
originally

of good taste, 
so of French

really digging ’ and producing 
thunderous swoops and glides 
which all bul oul-dcclbelled thc

possibly the annoyance 
blown from Ihelr minds.

lo Ritchie Blackmore — no mean 
guitarist — fiddling and finger
ing a rich variety of note..

Angel«. Sport. A-cna.

Il was pratty mucn

«•»“> Adilton in addition, u

.om.lhlng they re very proud 

...rinadn.
»A.^s ”rhX

‘.“/’’.“"the”

the beginning o!

ly, as the 
ling finished

dead

Out

on a 
believed 
come, t

strutting 
I to 
ould

that was It. 
n a hushed

Clients iruni miw - ------------  
they were fooled too — bul 
then the applause erupted, and

place Into Woodstock. ...... 
RICHARD WILLIAMS

DEEP PURPLE
THE Royal Festival Hall au

dience. from old blddle.

applauded as one body — and 
rlghlly so for the .wcaly figure 
of Jon Lord, with Deep Purple 
and the Light Music Society 
orchestra, had Joined in trium
phal musical fusion. For Lord s 
■' Gemini " suite — SMCCOH. bul 
I'm afraid that It', going to be 
tagged a. Lord'» unfinished 

movement had

Boating''visions Out

Elion John mai
Tuesday night. •—y _no 
packed heuseand lwl.unR enu

orchcttra, and proved to bo 
glorious in content.

Lord himself took over the 
next movement, was good, and 
even wandered ol! the score lo 
mock ■' Rhapsody In Blue, 
which had been performed 
during lhe first half of the 
evening. The movement relied 
much on heavy orchestral work. 
□ nd sounded like some gladlalo-. . _a .1__ ..-U Ik. cl.AnU

loaned by bass-guitarist De« 
Murray and drummer Nigel 
Stosom who sal behind the 
largest and most beautiful kll 
I’ve over seen.

The« two have, as Ellon 
«Id. become an Integral part 
of him, and th. way th«F

arrangciiiinu -
to three-piece live performance 
I. quite startling. " Sixty Year. 
On." one of my favourite John/ 
Taupin song., wa. ployed oul
..___ ..L- ot awe-

intro 
dallen had*oke 
man » unmistakable y „

«« fe
of ancient Rome.

Then came vocal. — possible

Gillan for" handling It all so

The triumph came when 
Ellon sang " Burn Down The 
Mission," a new song which 
has many switches of tempo 
and contrast, of mood Th • 
developed into a 
rave, with the .Inger oul front 
banging o tambourine while 
Ol«on soloed, ond the Incvll-

Fpndill.n to do e good .h.w^
During 

slashed Into " Rc; 
Woman.’ 

y A Little

plain, down to earth, and 
meaningful — no mock poetry 
thank lifted

Into

IV^U.
good music again.

For me the most incredible

drummer Ian Poke - who has 
an apt surname In what in 
fact was o drum balllc between 
him and the Orchestra’s large 
percussion unit, greal sluff, 
and the audience went wild. 
Paice was applauded by all — 
by thc real of Purple, by the 
Orchestra, end by lhe
figure of conductor, Malcolm

Apart from the 
cilemcnt of his a
plano-playlng 
note. Rooted 
devices, It

Elton's

basic gospel 
»tonally dis-

solves mio in® ------- — .
devices which ornament several

ably functional manner, 
whither he’, tickling out treble 
arpeggio, or pounding wilh 
Revivall.t fervour. Already, he s 
a giant. — RICHARD WIL
LIAMS.

ARETHA FRANKLIN
CONSIDERABLE .peculation

allended lhe

m.'y "Sì »cu'.r - certainly

Of-

The miscrauie -her plenty of trouble, porlku 
larly" during the number, she 
«ng from the piano. The IlBhl 
man hardly did any hetlcr.

business Irony

person unuir «H"" - .
tiens. I recall hearing Aretha 
dolnc

horns,8 woodwind, and string., 
ho kept every arrangement on a 
level melodic enough to engage 
the lean soplilsllcalod tor, 
while commanding thc respect 

. ...__. .^winnteri for his

'whitman I. Ü

Sssss
humorous act. ,

craftsmanship.
In Addition to a doten ot hit 

-«i

" Darling Lill." the 60 piece 
orchestra (composed melnly ol

Indian
Thl surprise entry was the 

overure from Peter Townshend » 
____ -a •' Tnmmv." I kept wish-

nortina acts were -and The Ranchers, a highly

Of special morn «« yj

first half of the program 
edlcated to those wind-up

ana tennw. • —- -
dozen gold records, bul 
throughout the 05 minute Ml 
there was hardly a note that 
couldn’t have been predicted.

Ihal while Ferrante and Teicher 
II.loners, a genlu. named Oecar 
addressed themselves to 10.000 
Peterson was playing lor a 
couple of hundred people a few 

_ _ -.t ihn Hana KonaARETHA In good shape

JOHN & TONY SMITH

EMERSON

LAKE

in CONCERT

LEONARD FEATHER

more on p 43admission.

LEONARD FEATHER.

FOUR TOPS

■««■MN»*.

the Slim Whitman Show, at the 
Odeon.
Thursday

HENRY LOWTHER
blows his own trumpet !

and why not ?
both M.M. 1970 polls

his brilliant band
his current L.P

“CHILD SONG

hearin’s believin

congratulations 
Henry from 
CAPITAL ARTISTS 
all enquiries c/o 
Barry Dunning 
828 2281/2/3

business • - ---------- .
public suffers through evenings

u.lf .mimic in rooms

THE Four Tops have now 
chalked up so many hits that

one-hour Ihelr latest

In. So It I. Inevllably 
predictable programme v

Not that

at Wolverhampton Gaumont on 
the opening night of the lour

best teeny bopper tradition.

ed will» a quick-fire perform
ance In which they nol only 
faithfully reproduced thc light 
harmony sound so familiar 
from their records but showed 
an engaging sense ot humour 
and a flair for choreography.

From " Daby I I Need Your 
Loving," the song that started

was a melodic " Rain- 
Keep Falling On My 
and some nimble dance

m’t Help 
beautiful

DENNIS DETHEQIDGE

SLIM WHITMAN
UNDER

usually falls slightly Oat. If

strength

HENRY MANCINI __
Henry Mancini'» annual 

concert at lho Hollywood
Oowl offorod a perfect, If 
accidental, dlsplay of tho

In association with the 
Robert Stigwood Organisation

PRESENT

PALMER 
I

Appearing-.

‘S^ • £EPT 27th. DE MONTFORT HALL LEICESTER 
MON.. SEPT. 28lh, GUILDHALL PORTSMOUTH
THURS., OCT. 1st, emr HALL .LEEDS

wen 4,h■ CI1Y HALL NEWCASTLE
7'h' THE DOME BRIGHTON

m GREENS PLAYHOUSE . GLASGOW
SUN OCT. 11th, CAIRD HALL DUNDEE

19,hl COLSTON HALL BRISTOL
WFn" n0"'’ WINTER GARDENS BOURNEMOUTH 

nTOWN HAU- BIRMINGHAM
•mon0^2^"1' FAIRFIELD HALL CROYDON

TUES FESTIVAL HAU LONDONTUES., OCT. 27lh, CITY HALL SHEFFIELD
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CANNED HEAT: 
“ Future Blues ” (Lib
erty). It's sad that this 
represents a farewell 
album from Canned 
Heat's A) Wilson who 
died recently. Alan 
was their singer, 
rhythm guitarist and 
harmonica player.

On the Inside of their al
bum sleeve Alan had 
written a sliori note about 
the preservation of the Cali
fornia redwood trees which 
are apparently In danger of 
destruction " At the cur
rent rate of ' harvest' those 
remaining acres will be 
cleared within the next ten 
years.” he warned.

The band reflect the fear of 
many people at the seemingly 
unstoppable tide of destruc
tion and pollution following in 
the wake o| progress. It's 
great that bands use their 
powers ol communication us u 
social service and more power 
tn their efforts tn make more 
aware of the dangers that 
ihrAlcn the world’s natural 
beauty. As an extra Irony the 
cover shows Canned Heat as 
sparemen conquering the 
moon, tn contrast to a centre 
spread portrait of the ancient 
trees of earth. The music is 
typical driving blue» with 
excellent lead guitar by 
Harvey Mandel, belter than 
their recent “live” album, 
the material includes songs by 
Arthur Crudup and Wilbert 
Harrison. Dr John guests on 
piano on a couple of 
tracks.—CW

Farewell
from Al
Wilson

Strawbs

lan, drums and 
Richard Sinclair,

percussion; 
bass guitar;

Pye Hastings, guitars; and 
David Sinclair, keyboards. 
The group are helped out on 
some of Ihe tracks by Pye's 
brother Jimmy, sax and Hute. 
The power ol the group Iles 
In David Sinclair’s fluid organ 
playing and abstract lyrics, 
worked out over a full bass 
and drum backing.—M.P.

TIN TIN: “Tin Tin" (Poly- 
dor). Produced by Maurice 
Gibb, this understandably has 
a Bee Gees feel, and turns
out to 
Steve

be a two-man group. 
Groves and Steve

SKID ROW: •• Skid ” (CDS) 
Let me Introduce you to an 
exciting new guitarist his 
name is Gary Moore, he is 
only 17. and he plays lead for 
this three-piece Irish band 
Although he shows off on 
occasions, when he should' 
have used more restraint, and 
his phrasing and lone is at 
times derivative of better 
known guitarists, especially 
Page (whom he Imitates 
particularly on - Unco Up 
Showband blues “). he 
demonstrates enough dexter
ity, maturity and invention 
lot me to stick my neck 
out and say that before hc is 
too much older he will be 
making a name for himself. 
What he lacks at present is 
experience and discipline, 
qualities that only time will 
bring. He Is helped along bv 
adequate bass from one 
Brendan Shields, who wrote 
most of the songs, and 
sympathetic drumming from 
Noel Bridgeman, who has a 
controlled, heavy technique. 
As a band, they come up with 
some interesting Ideas in 
swift variations of tempi and 
rhythms, and they have a 
concise, Jazzy feel, but they 

• are lei down lo an extent by 
the material, which overafl 
lacks a little In variety and 
appears lo serve basically as 
a springboard for Moore's 
solos The vocals, too. are 
rather thin and strained 
Notwithstanding, the album 
emerges well on the credit 
side, and the hand Is one of 
the most Interesting tn have 
arrived In some while—M.W

playing on
album. Ht

more right chan by chi* Ihelr 
new album due (or releaio 
nevi month. Il wa* cut al 
Ihalr London Quean Glltabalh

Iht American Negro Civil 
■ Ighu leader.

Slrawb* music I* very 
much In Ihe Brluth folk 
tradition While most folli

movement*. strung 
by a guitar run.

Kipner on various instru
ments. augmented by Maurice 
occasionally. Pleasant summe
ry sounds, perfect for the car 
radio with the vocals frighten
ingly reminiscent of early Bee 
Gees. On "Toast And Marma
lade For Tea." ” Nobody 
Loves Me Like You ” and
” Manhattan Woman," the
balance and recording Quality 
Is excellent, with »cparatlon 
between ii.slnimcnls quite 
outslanchr.e. The v< ces are 
pleasing, the s >nps inoucucts 
— if out.- they han avr.ldcd 
that abat’d title I sr 
i-rouy they might nave been 
treated m-'-e credibly.—R C.

RICHARD HARRIS: “The 
Richard Harris Love Album” 
(Stateside). Actors who try to 
break into singing arc usually 
ar. embarrassment lo both 
fields. So many people from 
the theatre or cinema have 
issued records that have 
proved novelty value that the 
serious record buyer must be 
sceptical. Richard Harris 
makes no serious attempt lo 
project his voice, which is 
demonstrably poor. But he 
does provide theatrically sin 
Ctre »ongs. dramatically ar
ranged and resulting in inter
esting listening. " MacArthur 
Park” is the stand-out, ol 
course, and even the heaviest 
cynic should not find it hard 
tn admit Richard's talent for 
earnest interpretation. Other 
major Hacks include "Didn’t 
We,” " A Tramp Shining ” and 
"Fill The World With Love." 
Very nice. — R.C.

CLIVE SARSTEDT: " Clive 
Suestedt " (RCA). A selectinn 
of Inconsequential songs, 
whose slightness of 'lyric and 
melody Is emphasised by 
elaborate string backings 
which are out of all pro
portion to the artistic rele
vance of the material. After 
playing through a couple of 
limes the only number which 
slicks In Ihe memory is a 
ridiculous Item called “ God 
Save The Queen” (no, not 
that version) which hc sings 
with a curious tonal resem
blance to Fats Domino, and 
which bears the imperial 
Une. "God Save the Queen / 
Her smile Is so serene." Ho 
has n pleasant voice, which 
sounds most of the lime like 
that of his brother. Peter 
Sarstedl, hut it does not 
disguise Lie awful boredom nf 
the album—M.W

CARAVAN: “ II I Had To Do 
Il All fiver Again, I’d Do 11 AH 
Over You" (Decca). Caravan 
should have made it big with 
Ihelr last album, but It never 
happened lor them. Il should 
with this one Caravan rose 
out of the ashes of a group 
called the Wilde Flowers, 
which also boosted members 
of the Soft Machine. Where 
the Snft Machine have gone 
into weird shapes and forms 
of music. Caravan have stayed 
more in the middle between 
progressive and pop, with a 
sound nnl unlike the Pink

full

NANCY SINATRA: "Nancy’s 
Greatest Hits" (Reprise), 
Hard pop at Ils best catchy 
lunes, breezy arrangements, 
nicely sung by an Infectious 
voice that has no pretentions 
Wc ill know the songs well

Floyd. All the material on the 
album has been written by 
the group — Richard Cough-

in brief
LLOYD CHARMERS: " Regga« 
Charm " (Troian). Light, ap
pealing sound« from pianist 
Charmers supported by Dyron 
Lee and ihe Dragonalres on 
recent pops like " Oh Happy 
Day." " Honey “ and “ II I 
Only Had Time." 
HOT SHOTS OF REGGAE 
(Trojan). Varied sei of sweet, 
jumping sounds from reliable 
names like the Maytails. Pio
neers. Gaylads. Delroy Wilson 
and Ken Doothe.
SUGAR SIMONE: “Alive And 
Woll " (Upfront). Onetime half 
of the Sugar 'n’ Dandy duo. 
Sugar Simone Is one of the 
mor« versatile reggae voices. 
This pleasant, tuneful set In
cludes «Is originals plut songs 
from Marvin Gaye, Clyde 
McPbatlor and others.
THE ETHIOPIANS: "Woman 
Capture Man“ (Trojan). One of 
lhc funkiest and most exciting 
reggae outfits with a Jumping 
set of distinctive vocals, heavy 
rhythms and (hots distinctive 
discordant brass riff« 
BORIS GARDINER. “Reggae 
Happening “ (Trojan) The

enough: 
Town,"

" Boots." " Sugar 
Something Stupid "

(sung with father Frank). 
" Some Velvet Morning,” and 
" How Does That Grab You.

LITTLE RICHARD
“ Elizabethan Reggae " man 
with another jaunty and com
mercial collection of organ 
instrumentals. Good toe-tapping 
stuff.
THE PIONEERS: “ DaUle Of 
The Giants" (Trojan) One of 
Ihe better reggae groups, wilh 
a smoother, more subUe ap
proach than ** tougher ” outfits 
like ihe Ethiopians. Some nice 
harmonies on songs like 
" Georgeous And Marvellous.“ 
RED RED WINE VOLUME TWO 
(Trojan). Thirteen British- 
recorded tracks by favourites 
like Tony Tribe, Dandy and 
Audrey with male rial ranging 
from Motown to Bealle« lo Andy 
William»

AL WILSON: wrote album notes
Darling ” are among them. — 
It's easily digested pop music 
it Its most honest. A treat. — .

□LIVER: " Oliver Again" 
(Crewe). This Is the singer 
who scored with " Good 
Morning Starshine" not so 
long ago. Unhappily, this re
cord will hardly aid ht* 
career, because it exposes his 
minimal vocal range on songs 
ho was ill-advised to put down 
lor posterity. Oliver has a thin 
style, and no attempt to dis
guise this by outlandish ar
rangements will persuade the 
listener otherwise. “ Until It's 
Time For You To Go” — o 
tortuously attractive song by 
Buffy Sainte-Marie — and " If 
You Go Away" by Rod 
McKuen and Jacques Brel are 
among Oliver's victim» on on 
embarrassing collection. —- 
R.C.

LITTLE RICHARD: "The Rill 
Thing ” (Warner Reprise). I've 
lost count of the number of 
" comeback ” albums Richard 
must have mode, but this one 
is surely the best since his 
early rock ’n roll days on 
Speciality. He's shrugged off 
ail the inept material and 
arrangements wished upon 
him by all those loser record 
companies over the years and 
gone into the Muscle Shoals 
studios lo do his thing. The 
result Is the kind of album 
he should have made all 
along- a pounding, funky, 
natural - born, stone - soul 
smash. Richard possesses pos
sibly THE definitive rock 
voice — a voice which 
expresses everything rock 'n 
roll has been and should be, 
and It's great lo hear it 
channeled inlo a natural 
groove at last. He soars, 
swoops, screams and hollers 
through some exciting new 
material, plus a brilliant “ 1 
Saw Her Standing There." 
The only let-down is the title 
track, when Richard gives up 
his one-finger pounding for an 
over-long blues instrumental 
workouL It’s almost as if he 
felt the need to prove himself 
as a " real ” musician and 
justify all the heavy things 
which those serious American 
rock papers have been saying 
about him. Thal apart, the 
album's a knockout So watch 
out all you second-generation 
Rock stars. Little Richard IS 
the Rill Tiling.—A.L.

JERRY BUTLER: "Make It 
Easy On Yourself" (Joy).
Recorded some ten years ago. 
not long after he quit lhc 
Impressions. these tracks 
represent some of Butler's 
very best work. His recent

hits with Ihe Gamble and Huff 
team were great, bul IW 
tended to be " froductlont 
wilh that Philadelphia 
" sound.’’ whereas the icings 
here are work* of strength
and character. given even 
more Individuality through 
Butler* unique atyllng*. He 
certainly had some great 
writers working for him. 
besides "Moon River" and 
~ Make it Easy On Yourself 
— his were ihe original 
versions — there’s also Curtis 
Mayflold's " Need To Belong.
" Bacharach's " Menage To 
Martha." Lieber and Stoller » 
great ” Where’s The Girl 
and Dun Covays " You Con 
Run But You Con ( Hide 
Butler’s voice Is rich and 
wnrm. very ” real " and un- 
cliched, and ll'i probably nol 
surprising that ho never made 
It over here, whore we seem 
10 prefer Our Soul Men lo be 
screamers Really he'» more 

soul man: ho s a 
mature, class singer, with 
none of the un-hipness that

than
mature,

that may Imply.—i

GOSPEL OAK. "Gospel 
Oak" (Uni): Oak are easily 
one Of the better folk/rock 
bands, In fact if they progress 
as ihey are doing now, they 
are going to blossom Inlo one 
of the best The difference 
between those two statements 
is extremely subtle, it has to 
be with the glut of fine hands 
knocking around at the 
moment. Oak not only show 
that they arc highly talented 
writers on this album, they 
prove what enjoyable instru
mentalists and vocalists they 
arc Into the bargain. Most of 
this album irips along on a 
delicious winding road, punc
tuated by the most honky of 
12-bars imaginable. Spicy 
stuff, every-changlng In pat
terns. maybe like the leaves 
of the oak. and Just os sturdy 
at It roots. The harmonising 
on " Drown Haired Girl ” is 
together to the point of being 
one voice, ond al the other 
end of Ihe acnlc ° Dig Fat 
White Man ” sets your feet 
and ears on fire with 
spirit —R H.

RJNKADMJC
" you dig“ Almost 5D 

minute* of endleeiN 
guitar and organ riffs freaked- 
Jp with Hut funkadeltc or 
psychesoul sound first de
veloped by 5ly arid «he 
Family stone and l»W 
lured strongly by the Temp« 
nuns Trouble 1«.
□nd the Temps the a™* n 
just a part of what they.rr 
putting down with ‘onkldel- 
|c if* everything, apart from 
a bit of jelf-consclous »uul- 
talk with lines like, “Sool H 
the ring around your bath
tub or a Joint rolled In 
toilet paper.” Funkidelic are 
a five-strong Detroit band 
whose beit song I Del 
You " — included here — 
was recently covered as a 
B-side by Jackson Five. 
There’s no denying that they 
ARE pretty funky, and the 
album has a certain hypooUC 
quality But they try so hard 
lo be mean and nastv and 
” way down In ihe alley 
that mostly It sounds not only 
monotonous but rather 
phoney, too—A L

SUITE STEEL (Elektra). The 
pedal sleel guitar, for year» a 
dominant sound on the coun
try music scene. Is now 
becoming increasingly familiar 
to rock audiences. An appro
priate time, then, to release 
this supersession, featuring 
lop Amerlcon exponents like 
Buddy Emmons, Jay Dee 
Maness (heard on some Brrd» 
tracks). Red Rhodes (now 
working with Mike Nesmith). 
Sneaky Pete of the Burrito 
Brothers and Rusty Young of 
Poco. Needless to soy Ihe 
playing is impeccable and the 
arrangements completely 
tasteful. Bul inevitably the 
whole thing lacks purpose and 
direction and is ultimately 
pretty Inconsequential The 
well-trodden material doesn't 
help, either — Including 
•• Everybody's Talkin’, ‘ 
"Something.” “Wichita Line
man.” and “Yesterday." —

Lowrey and the K Factor-the little miracle 
that makes a whole world of difference

Lowrey and die K Factor — 
the little miracle that makes 
a whole world of difference.

Lowrey K Type organs add 
an entirely new dimension to 
music in the home. They’ll 
record your playing and play 
back your recordings.

They’ll play back pre-recorded 
tapes too.

And now you can get 
Lowrey’s tape learning courses. 
Play a duet with yourself — 
add other instruments — it’s 
fascinating and fun. 
Let us tell you more.
Send for details.
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Blind Date

clandestine

Mind-blowing

Oh, I likefor a start.
Ha ha!
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AL KOOPER: camo on like a snotty hoodlum

Juvenile
SKID

Daughter

Rocker

irridesccnl

that
iûying anything I really

although II wnsn'

Friends

Famous

Blakey ¿nd ll

that - 
Yeah 
that.

PRACTICE 
DRUM KIT

WHEEL 
and "

THE SOLUTION TO 
COMPLETE
OUTFIT PRACTICE (
AT HOME OR ON TOUR

so much, bul It's still a 
solid sound.

is saying 
think this

tho whole 
le enough

DRIVE:
Come Live

W: “ Mad Dog 
and '■ Virgo's 

from the LP Skid

believe that Zappa 
Incredible musician.

The Mone' 
something. 1

older than I was. so 1 
a Im of the shows — 
loo secret to get out
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Al the moment Koopcr in 
working os □ plano trio with 
Harvey Brooks from the 
Electric Rag oo bass-guitar 
and Billy Mundi from the 
Mothers and Rhinoceros on

''Then Denny's going to 
produce a side on me. We're 
old friends from a long time 
ago, and he always warned to 
produce me, so 1 said: 'You

AVAILABLE FROM AU 
GOOD MustÇAL 
INSTRUMENT DEALERS

logclher a 15-pieca band lost 
summer. I lost my shirt, but I 
had to do 11. Il was fantastic. 
Some of It is on my new 
nlbum. ' Easy Does It/ but I 
wish we'd done the whole

thing else — 11 
sounds spectacular.

Thu vnan fully odiunabie pmeuev Ku 
pmvuto loui pad* nnxdauno a nonrul 
diuni outfit at Sn.re Oium. Bass Drum 
and two Tom-Toms Tho Soar. Drum 
ond Tom-Tom pad* have a robber 
ssy p’“i wo«» 
which cues ihe same rnponw nnd 
•eei u a normal Ciuni A speoai boon 
wcuon is provided loi attachmont of

•” mcvtnp When poah-ng

SUGGESTED RETAIL 
ppice
£16.11.9 \

LITTLE RICHARD: 
“ Freedom Blues ” and 
Greenwood,' Missis
sippi ” from the LP 
The Rill Thing, (War
ner Reprise).

That's Little Richard

including Blood, Sweat and 
Tears. The brass phrasing was 
a bit of a pinch. No I’m not 
really impressed. Next week, 
letters tv Mailbag. No. can I

AL KOOPER seems to 
have been around 

almost as long as rock 
and roll Itself, and 
always in the vanguard 
of whatever trend was 
happening at the lime.

" After I'd 'left BS&T 1 
heard Chicago, and Uicy were 
doing exactly what I wanted 
in dn. and belter ihan I could 
ever have done II. 1 heard 
them at the Whisky before o 
lot ol people knew about 
them, and I was knocked out 
and became a die-hard Chi 
cage fan. in fact 1 completely 
stopped gulng in that direct
ion. because they had II 
covered. I started to Rel 
Influenced by them, which 
was really weird because 
they'd been Influenced by

Could I have this when 
e've finished. No? Oh well.

In later year», Koopcr 
became famous lor the use of 
a brass section with Dlood. 
Sweat and Tears This came, 
he soy«, from hls " Jazz 
period/' around (he beginning 
(if the Sixties.

” II came primarily fnim

" I went lo someone’s house 
one day where there was a 
piano. Lnd 1 «¿1 down ond 
ployed "Tennessee Woltz” on 
¡he block keys and that was 
the Or« limo I'd played any
thing It blew my mind. From 
that time on. Il my parents 
went visiting I wouldn't gn 
unless there was a piano in

Like, lake it ofl? 1 always 
try to exercise discretion, but 
I’m afraid — TAKE IT OFF! 
They always try to take biLs 
of everything and sell It as o 
new music form. I saw a

Square. New York. advertis
ing Grand Funk Railroad 
saying: *’ Three young men 
on a voyage through a dying 
world." It was just a load of 
pseudo-philosophy — really 
gross. This record will pro
bably make a good boomer
ang. if you bend II Or if you 
don't like the album you can

Rats " was one of the best 
things I have ever heard. rm 
sorry about thi* — I really 
like them. My apologies to 
the Mothers of Invention 
Jimmy Carl Black — he's got 
a great drum sound Zappa is 
□ good producer. “ Burnt
Weeny Sandwich ‘ 
as well. Is that 
Sherwood doing 
snorting?

Al 13 year» old. he wa» a 
member of the Royal 
Teens who had a number 
one hll wllh ihe pre
bubblegum epic " Short 
Short» '

•• It WU

HEAT: " Sugar

MOTHERS OF INVENTION: 
“Dld)a . Cel Any Onya," 
"Directly From My Heart To 
You and "Prelude lo the 
Atlernoon ot ■ Sexually 
Aroused Gw Mask " from the 
kt W“«1* niPP'd My Flesh 
(Warner Reprise).

Il’s a diabolical liberty 
putting out rubbish like this! 
Who the hell is U? They 
should Just play this to 
themselves on «a tape-recorder 
I" l.hc,r own hvnt room. 
Thal’s a bring down, that 
really I* a bring down. Who 
« .We,!krve R0L • 
bi their albums, like “We're

Maynard Ferguson's bands in 
lOCO, 61. G2 I was totally 
Into (hat. and it was coinci
dentally also ihe wrongest 
period

(Puts 
— -------- -.. makes
party hat). There you are — 
fifty guineas for the idea

Only In It For The Money" 
which I really liked. Oh I 
liked that violin solo. That’s 
great. Now why did they 
nave to put all chat bilge on 
before? Frank Zappa is an 
incredible guitarist. But this 
stuff is a personal thing 
which can be a good laugn 
only if you can appreciate the 
joke " We’re Only In It For

hear the tambourine grooving 
away? And I really like that 
trumpet. Could It be Quincy 
Jone*? Not the pianist with 
Cannonball Adderley — Joe 
Zawinul? I give up — he's 
froal anyway. Who i* It?
Icrbic Hancock — I was 

going lo say (half Bul he 
usually works with a trio and 
nut a big bpnd. I mcl him in 
New York — he's a really 
nice guy. I'd very much like 
to sec him playing, I thought 
he was more al a jazz pianist, 
but here he is being more 
liinky and rocking. Oh, I'll 
have this one as well. The 
drums are great I'tu a 
frustrated drummer anyway 
— I'll lex you Into the secret

going lo do this old Motown 
song, ' Take Me In Your Arms 
And Rock Me Once In A 
Little While' — remember it? 
The Isleys hod a great record 
on it but it was never a hit 
here. That’s where I get a lol 
of my material from, my 
record collection. I’ve got 
trillions of records."

Kooper has been pul down 
pretty heavily by people who 
think thal his associations 
with Dylan, Bloomfield, and 
the rest murk him as simc 
sort of super-groupie

In answer he says: *' I'm 
not really a» Interested tn 
featuring Al Kooper ns 1 am 
In influencing music People 
have called me on ego-maniac, 
but I’ve, met egotistical people 
and they don t really aecm 
like me. I'm as famous os I’d 
like tn be. and I'm alck ol 
reading things about me by 
people who haven’t even seen 
or talked lo me."

Addedcy’a ' 1hl» 
that whole soul

MICK ABRAHAMS on« 
leader of Blodwyn Pig. 
spin from them andI Is now 

¡T new ba'nT^ gulurtol, 

sms« 

the past, and Is Rc,Un“ 
more Into steel guitar. He 
enjoyed hls Saturday 
morning record 
though hls wife complained 
when he was late (°rJu’ 
excursion to Brighton. Rut 
In South London, where 
they have their home, 
everything slops for music. 
Including the snorts and 
grunts of the Mothers Of 
Invention.

Part two of an IVIIVI
AL KOOPER

llUirvr MIIU . tv - — -r-
lugether from way back, and 
the inspiration for this bond 
comr ’cos we used to play in 
a bar logether for drinks, not 
even Jnr money Il’s come a 
full circle

'* i’m *Imi going th Los 
Angeles to work on a new 
album wllh Denny Cordell.

Break It " from the LP Future 
Blues (Liberty).

Not Ta] Mahal? Bul Il's 
American. Oh, I like that 
sound. I like the harp and 
guitar. Bul there's not much 
you can soy about thal really 
— it's blues and it's pleasant. 
Is il the Allman Brothers? 
Canned Heat? Is that Blind 
Al? 1 definitely wojldn’l have 
sussed il was a white band. 
Yeah, I do like Canned Heal. 
They arc a greol band. Bui 
Ihey arc nol one dial you can 
get into a deep level about. I 
just enjoy them — which is 
everything really.

It's nne of the best records 
he’s mode since he started 
rock ond roll. He mode some 
pretty dire records later on. 
"You Need Love" was a 
drag, but I really like this. 
He's getting back lo where it 
nil comes from. Ho used to 
have a fantastic drummer who 
wns way ahead of hls time. 
He used bas* drum a lot and 
when he did a fill-In. it meant 
a lot. 1 don’t like the second

Everything Is so simple, so 
thal when he does

(CBS).
1 think I know who this I*, 

if they are an Irish group I 
played with them on a gig in 
Dublin. I'm trying to think of 
their nome. Could you play 
another track? Sounds a bit 
Jumbled. Quite reasonable — 
nothing special. They could 
have paid more attention to 
lite production. Who Is it? 
Skid Row — right! Oh, 1 like 
them. The guitarist seems 
3uite o good player, but 1 

on’l like Ihe sound there. 
They are a good bunch of 
blokes actually

what they called them then, 
like the Gospel groups singing 
the very early RAD on street- 
corner«

" 1 hod some spade friends 
and they’d sneak me into the 
Baptist Church at seven In 
the morning on Sundays 
where they'd sing the real 
stuff. They'd hide mo away 
ond f'd sloy In thore all day 
11 wasn't too cool to be 
white, you rec. bul I'd go 
every week nnd just sit there 
In into! ecstasy listening to 
the music."

With Me ” from the LP Brief 
Replies (Polydor).

Polydor, I saw the labell 
Right — think of all tho 
artists on Polydor. Sounds 
like a blue grass vocal group 
with a soul band backing 
Darby-halted pianist with o 
cigar and a pint of beer. Ha 
ha! I've nol the faintest . . . 
well, 1 didn’t like that at all,

“ They wouldn't buy one 
(nr me for a long lime, 
because they were afraid thal 
I'd play it lor Iwo weeks and 
Ihal would be il, and they 
didn’t hove the money They 
finally had to buy one. 
though, because I was never 
at home — I was always al 
other people’s houses playing 
the piano and they’d ring up 
my parent» lo aay * Gel him 
nul of herer I couldn’l make 
il with teachers when wc did 
gel d piano. I’d Just pick it up 
by car.

"When I was 13 I started 
ploying the guitar the same 
way. because al that lime it 
wasn't loo cool lo be a piano 
player. Ended up with this 
hand, the Royal Teens. We 
made u few records and noth
ing happened, and then ' Short 
Shnrls' became a hll.

" Il wns very weird I was 
13. n gawky little kid, and I 
wasn’t Inlo anything, except I 
was a Juvenile delinquent and 
the combination of being a 
J,D und having a number one 
record wasn’t very good! I 
came on like a snotly

Albert Rotunda (Warner 
Bros).

That's a nice harmony they 
came in on — nice drumming. 
I haven't a clue who it could 
be. The tenor ployers sound 
nice — a soulful sound, Nice

if your neighbours 
complain . . .
you need a. . .
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T'HE response to

ment
Student Stale- 
has been en-

couraging. From let
ters I hfivc received, 
several interesting 
points have emerged, 
foremost among them 
the spiralling costs of 
booking bands.

Dave TaB«. an Essex 
University »lutlent until 
recently, remarks that not 
Jung ago a good college 
Mtcial secretary used to 
find good new group., 
book (hem cheaply (hop
ing to get In before ri. ng 
popularity meant rising 
fees) ano rely on the per
formance. of these groups 
lo establish a good mum 
cal population at hls col
lege in order lo attract 
sizeable future audiences, 
rather than merely using 
big name groups lo at
tract the crowds.

This system evcnlu.lly 
fell down, he points out. 
when group» began falling 
to turn up. »ometlmcs login- 
mately. »omcllmc» because 
they did not w»ni l<> h®ve 
<n travel mile» lor les» 
money than ot other gigs, 
and other Urne» 
were »Imply offered mnre 
money on the nlnhl.

He ends: "This, ond the 
tight financial »liuatlon of 
social secretaries, seems to 
hove resulted In (hem now 
being generally more cou- 
Huus In their approach by 
hiring big name groups ter 
hlg money (more certain to 
turn up; more certain to at
tract large audiences), but 
this ho» alio tended to re
sult In much higher adml»- 
lion chorge», which Ib itself 
very dongeroui a« n lime 
when lhe student’» pocket 
I« being squeezed lighter and 
lighter."

Hls point Ib token up by 
D. Barne», of the Students 
Union, Unlver»Hy of Wales. 
InBtltutc of Science and 
Technology, whn Biotes that 
the situation has now gol 
iu the point where many 
unlversllle* arc ofrald nl 
booking unknown group». 
The remedy, he »ay»> I» ter 
agencies oa a whole lo make 
extended use of demo dl»cs. 
so that lhe aociol oecrclory 
would know whal he was 
gelling and the dance could 
be nluge*id more effectively 
In ulscns.

- With the cost of group» 
rising It I» becoming Im- 
possible m provide entertain
ment al feoBonable cost." he 
remarks. " During freshers 
week this year wc expect o 
loss ol £300 and will have

Social
Secs

gripes

BRIDGET ST JOHN: University o( Wales gig

air 
their

lo charge Cl a ticket 01 one $ the dances. When we 
consider that grants have 
been effectively reduced over 
the past two year. It can he 
seen that unless something 
Is done soon the social »ec a 
job will be running discos 
and he will need the quali
ties of an electrician ond not 
a businessman."

Agencies figure largely In 
social secretaries various 
gripes obout rock music on 
the campuses. Hugh Cooll- 
ron, chairman ot tho soclol 
committee for Keele Univer
sity. Is typical. He states 
that agents seem to put 
down naive soclol «ecreUries 
0s something of o nuisance 
to the pop industry nnd o 
financial hazard to the 
Students’ Union concerned. 
While lhe latter may be 
true, he admit., many agents 
of late have used this ex
tremely profitable advantage 
by Increasing considerably 
tho booking fee of their own 
groups, with the result that 
lhe secretory lokes o book
ing at, «oy, 50 per cent, 
more than lhe group's usual 
fee ond from then on this 
becomes a standard price

"When this Is borne In 
mind II certainly doesn’t 
mailer whether It’s unprn- 
(esalonnl lo ring round for 
quotes." he declares. " Of 
course wc do — and how 
else is business done any
way? There are plenty of 
ogcntti clamouring for bust- 

. ness and, distasteful though
l tho whole duollty of music
i nnd business Is. I would 
t rather nol feel prey lo ono

agent and hl. Inflated prices 
when I am answerable for 
lhe entertainments money of 
the university community

" I'm willing lo admit that 
some agent somewhere Is 
trustworthy and really act
ing In the Interest of hls 
college clients, bul just when 
are we supposed lo pul all 
our faith In one profil-mak- 
ing concern? No less ihon 
three agents In one week 
rang me last term and told 
me they were e«-aoclol sec
retaries with their own 
agencies and were only In
tent on bringing a fair deal 
to the college scene. Oh 
yeah? The end of the honest 
social secretary la a different 
one from that of the com
mercial agent. Only when 
music ceases to be ployed 
for profit will Ihl. situation 
change.”

Mr Coolican goes on lo 
say ihal tho musical »cene 
on the Keele campus has 
deteriorated due to the “ all- 
pervading anarchic snobbery 
of gate-crashing." To pay 
Is simply uncool, he remark». 
This attitude is condoned In 
all hip circles, and .Ince the 
moderates (he uses a poli
tical analogy) cannot pay 
more than the accepted 7s. 
Gd. nl most, the group, get 
worse, and they In turn arc 
shunned. A vicious circle.

This attitude I. part of a 
general student trend away 
from any form of paid-for 
music (nl lenst, not pnld for 
by them), he believes, nnd 
Il would ba interesting to sec 
how many other students

Involved In organising RlR« 
ogre« with him.

Not oil ngenc1« nre ns 
blnck ns they B".rPa| Sre 
however, nnd several arc 
quite Willing to underuke 
risky ventures. The London 
agency of Rondo Promotion.. 
?5r li.tnnce, I. ”o
Family. Climnx Chicago 
Blues fiend, Julian's 
ment nnd Horse “I 
Technical College on Octo 
ber 3. nnd guaranteeing to 
underwrite nny losses nnd 
pay for group expenses. Any 
profit that I. mode will be 
spill betwectrlhe agency nnd 

* Marcus8 Bucknell, orgonls- 
Ing it from the agency end. 
told me that If this policy 
Is successful Rondo Promo- 
lions will continue wllh It 
at other gigs. " I can also 
envisage this belnf adopted 
on a larger scale, he said.

Social secretaries who ore 
Interested should contact 
him nt 493 0512.

COLLEGE DATES:
Phlllppn Fnwcetl College, 

Lelgham Court Rood, London 
S w 10: Atomic Rooster nnd 
Pongo's Llller (September 
201. ond Heron (September 
^University of Woles Insti

tute of Science nnd Tech
nology: Universe nnd Omni
bus (September 26): Draught 
Porridge ond Bridget St 
John (September 29); Mixed 
Medio Night: Principal Ed
wards Magic Theatre Jo- 
Ann Kelly. Wild Wnly. 
Rock ’n’ Roll show, and Hard 
Rock (Oclober I).

Salford Technical College: 
Barclay James Harvest (Sep
tember 25).

MICK WATTS

HARRY JAMES: robust, indomitable

• This weekend, for.the 
firs, time ever, Harry 
James and hls
orchestra roar Into Britain 

n ten-day tour which 
oJeiS at London's Royal 
Festival Hall on Saturday 
(26). On the eve of hJ 
British debut, the IrumP't 
star speaks to the MM s 
Leonard Feather about hls 
band and hls musical 

policy- ______ ___

HARRY James doran I hl> 
age, doesn't play ^ls »8®- 
Even though the jowls maybe 
a little heavier and ‘he hair a 
little greyer, he a so doesn t 
look his age. which Is M. 
A(Ier 31 years as^band-
little fir 
look nl

leader nnd
career before thal
.Tdeman (moM notably wllh 
Ben Pollack. 1935-1 and 
Benny Goodman, 1936-9).
James talks like a 
cowed by the alleged demise 
of the big band era.of the big bond era.

For mony years Jam«* 
orchestra was underestimated 
by foreign fans and even by 
most Americans, mainly be
cause il spent os much as 30 
weeks a year Bcqucslnrrd in 
the casinos of Las VegM. 
Gradually, starling In I »57 
wllh o European tour, James 
extended hls activities. By 
now he has cut down his 
Vegas gigs to about IH weeks 
q year, most of them inO year, hivji • •• ..
tandem wllh singer-comedian
Phil Harris.

Terrific
James speaks with typical

enthusiasm his current

|mca-u.K.

NIKS 5019
STEREO SINGLE

DO YOU THINK YOU CAN WAIT FOR 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR DOUBLE 

ALBUM MKPS 2011/12 RELEASE: 
16 OCTOBER.

Harry s
alive and
blowing

band.
" I think this Is obnui as 

ood a personnel as we’ve 
ad In years. We've been on 
acation. bul wa’rc going 
ack to work lhe first week 

of September. We’ll ploy a 
few one-night stands to gel in 
lop shape again before leav
ing for Europe.

“ I’m very fortunate lo 
have accumulated a terrific 
library of arrangements. 
Of course, wc Une a Ini of 
things by Ernie Wilkins, who 
is Inc best writer we ever 
had. Wc sltlt use a lot of the 
things Thad Jones did for ub 
Once In a while, when they’re 
loo far sway from our regular 
Neal Hefti or Billy May will 
turn in a chart. Within the 
band we have Jack Pcrciful.

been bnck in the sax section 
since 1962. .

Sharing the tenor solos Is 
Gary Herbig, who also plays 
jazz flute. Jack Watson, the 
baritone man. Is also a sohst 
of considerable distinction. 
Brand new In the band Is the 
lead allo, Bill Byrne, formerly 
with Louie Bellson's band.

Trombonist Dave Robbins is 
rejoining the band (or the 
European tour. He replaces 
Roy Sims. Zoot’s brother who 
has settled in Las Vegas after 
a decade wllh the bond.

James also speaks with 
pride of Gale Marlin — “ ju»l 
about Ihe best hass trombon- 
hi around.’’ He adds: “ Our 
broBS section Is roaring! We 
hnve a lead Irumpet player. 
Jack Prosier, who is jual 20 
years «id nnd has the most 
fantastic range. The whole 
brass learn is really together."

To complete the big band 
Image, James is carrying Iwo 
singers. Cathy Chemi, who 
joined lhe line up eight 
months ago, has a sound 
Harry describes cs " a Hille 
bil reminiscent of Helen 
Forrest," a reference to hls 
most noted vocalist who had 
several hits with James In the 
early 1940s. The male singer 
is Glenn Raye, who doe's 
some of the rock type things.

Low gear

wha writes same the
arrangements ter nur Bingers. 
Rud Turk, who used lo he our 
first, trumpet player, bul has 
now settled down in Las 
Vegas, writes some of the pop 
things for us.

" Rock? Yts, wc du some 
jazz-rock, and some of the 
Sweat and Tears and Sly 
material, bul we don't go 
oul loo busy, Lnuie Ucllson, 
anund. We are very lucky, 
In this respect lo have 
a young follow named John 
Smith, who 1$ fantastic both 
on Fcndci and upright bass 
He ployed with us during a 
vacation from school, then 
went back in college, finished 
hls education and rejoined us 
a couple of weeks ago"

In terms of sullsls lhe band 
has always been strong 
Corky Corcoran the tenor sax 
veteran who joined James as 
a I7*yeor-old boy wonder In 
>041 and remained wllh him 
ofi and on until 1057, has

Underpinning the James 
rhythm machine, as he has 
ever since Buddy Rich left 
the band in 1906 Is Percival 
"Sunny*' Payne, who jumped 
lo fame in 1955 wllh Count 
Basic, spent ten years with 
the Count, then worked with 
Sinatra for a while before 
joining Harry.

The James’ band’s career 
on records has been in low 
gear for the past few years, 
mainly because of lhe tenden
cy of record companies to shy 
away from new material by 
big bunds. •• Our last th rev 
Lis were oil remakes of old

ono tor
Harry We did 
Readers Digest- - aswuvvi»

Records, a subscription-only 
organization; four Instrument- 
® numbers and four teamed 
with Helen Forrest. I’m going 
to do another one In England 
after our tour, using more or 
less the same bznd that Tom 
Jones has on his show. It will 
, emyi Or?1 *tudio wording 
in England.

“ Before that, weil have 
nur Brat live Rrlihh recording

T. REX

both in 
television.

person and uh 
during the past 
in California andfew years ... .

Nevada 1 can echo Harry» 
enthusiasm Tho sentimental
ity and bravura that marked 
so much of his work lb lhe

during our two concerts at 
the Royal Festival Hall. We're 
taping these dates. We plan 
to pul In a lot of extra Jazz 
Instrumentals so thal they 
can be Included In the album.

" After we get home from 
Europe, we have the rest nt 
the month of October In Las 
Vegos wllh Phil Harris: then I 
go back lo Britain for lhe 
Readers Digest session."

Drag
Reunions with Helen For

rest and remakes of “Two 
O’clock Jump *’ or ° Ctrl Bin 
Bin ” may be one way lo 
make a living, bul musically. 
James admits, this kind of 
thing “ gels to be a drag. I'm 
so glad we'll have a chance lo 
do some different material 
when Festival Hall Ib record
ed. We haven’t been under 
regular contract (o any com
pany since we left Dot 
Records a while back, and 
right now we're ready. I 
think something really fine is 
going to come oul ot this 
session.'’

Having heard lhe James 
band on numerous occasions,

early " commercial" years 
more often lakes a bock seal 
nowodays Co leave room for 
lhe spirited improvisational, 
forays of which he and mast 
of his sidemen ar* ■nUnenlly 
capable.

It Is Ironic that when 
critics bemoan iho death of 
big hands they arc frequently 
Incited to Imply that the only 
real survivors of the swing 
era are Ellington, Herman. 
Basic nnd Kenton Now that 
he ia swinging oround the 
word again. Henry Haag 
James is about lo let II be 
known. in no uncertain term» 
that he is still n robust ond 
indomitable pari of the mm- 
temporary scene.

Ride A White Swan
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Blubber Bay Colorado
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POPPY FAMILY: Sang at Expo Address

by Mark 
Plummer

making your own albums, you 
make Ihe decisions. When 
you're working with a group

Please send EKO Brochure and name 
of nearest stockist.

In the States, Rod's new 
album has sold over 300,000 
copies. " Over here it tends to

has put on paper. -- --
■he can move through folk, blues, Indian music 
""•The "poppy'Family. "ho found «hair In
a dictionary — " Il wa, clot« and Inllmala. I 
liked II Immediately." Suian — have come ___ . — nl.ihhnr Haw and with tho

Sure you want to play it big 
in the big time, but you don’t 
have to pay big, do you, not 
if you latch on to Colorado 
with her rosewood fingerboard 
and positive tuning, and all 
you pay is £13 and 19 more 
shillings, and what are you 
saying, man, you’ve really got 
a big sound there.

MELODY MAKER, 28. I97P-P»»*

Susans nusnano -----
material and produces their '«cord»' 
not play with them Hec — hevc bci 
In Western Canada for the last four j 
played their first Hig In the »mol 

__  n.w In nn aud cnee of 150

nnd with the Faces. Bui I 
would definitely not tour on 
my own.

" And although that album 
has my name on II. that 
album is as much the Faces 
as it Is me. When we first

he feels If you know what 
you want you have no need 
for a producer Bul he holds 
his engineer Mike Bobak in 
high esteem. " Producers 
really arc a dying breed, I 
can't see where they come In. 
If you know what you want 
it's bettor you do it yourself, 
and If it does not come off, 
you have no one to blame but 
yourself. But good engineers 
are worth their weight In 
gold. I used Mike Bobak on 
Gasoline Alley. He'» good — 
one of the best in Europe."

Rod has been offered a tour 
of the States on his own. but

embarrassing for me aS It was 
for the group."

Rod says his double life, 
recording with two labels, 
and recording on his own ar.d 
with the Faces Is catching up 
on him, bul at the moment he 
has no plans for giving either 
up. "When 1 talk to people I 
have to talk about two 
different things, It Is catching 
up on me. But I won’t give

Rod Is working on the 
Faces’ next album, bul is 
already planning his next solo 
album. ” The first album 
sounded a bit contrived, this 
latest one is a lol belter, 
because we cut It In only two

Rose, Morris and Co. Ltd.,(Dept A) 
32-34 Gordon House Road, London, N.W.5.

" Gasoline Alley." but feels 
they are rather clumsy

■' I'm writing quite a few 
songs ol Ihe moment I find It 
very difficult to make words 
rhyme without them becom
ing very corny and rigid. I’ve 
given up trying lo rhyme 
now, nnd work to no set 
pattern. The people who have 
inlluer.ced me arc ihc cowboy

Elliot and Woody Guthrie.
" I was originally into 

Cowboy music, when 1 played 
folk clubs with my acoustic 
They used lo call Jack Elliot 
and Woody Guthrie Ihe 
Brooklyn Cowboys, because 
they went around dressed In 
ten gallon hols like cowboys. 
My first album didn’t have so 
much country Influence. You 
know an American described 
Gasoline Alley as a rock and 
roll version of Nashville Sky
line. That It la great because 
I feel my latest album has the 
same sort of lyric feeling as 
Boh Dylan’s second album.

" I write about things thal 
make me happy. When I wns 
playing on my own wilh an 
acoustic guitar In folk clubs I 
was happy, always broke and 
never paid, but getting all the 
beer I could drink. A lot of 
my things arc written on 
planes, on that seven hour 
journey from London to 
States my mind Is agog with 
things going on in It. Other
wise a good brandy and Coke 
helps. Most songwriters do 
the music first, but 1 do the 
lyrics first then fit them to a 
piece of music which I write 
on a guitar.

ROD ‘ The Mod ’ Stewart Is like a bigamist flirting with two marriages 
and getting himself in a mess talking about one or another. His 

career has spanned many years, and many big names have played with 
him—or he has played with them.

Currently, he is playing with the remains of the Small Faces, ana 
Ronnie Woods, collectively known as simply The Faces, and starting 
on a solo
•,17 Un •"I"

F ?
with the way his solo | b|
stint is going.

Rod originally joined the ”
fie nBMr^K^r ^B

Beck’s group because he ¡f ■■BjL
an

musician- > tfbm^1’’ ’ \ V ;
when vou think that when
Jeff's group was beginning ■■*'« k M ) /
we played on the same \ ” ^B

the Small Faces. I called BB^BWg \ X M 
their dressing room to ^B k

say hello to Steve I didn't ^^^BT V \ W J
have a clue who the rest A Y

them B^M|BE^K A|?\
to join Humble Pie, 1 read _ _________ - '
an interview with Steve in
11. MM ... X
was nice to be playing with W
Hood musicians. TTial made I ' J Xj^^RQ //k
me think, and determined to I K
play with the group. 1 I |’ 4 j|^BI Bl _ ff- . ■*» B|
asked Ronnie Woods from J B —j ' ^¿XBl
Jeff Beck to come with me. ■> '^Bn

formed the Faces."

ROD STEWART: double life singing solo and 
with the Faces

Hose-Morris
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The Music

« amusing cut with great 
and " Highway Chilo"

med to have the closest

HU »uniT UCO10AC

reatare December

SSL &023ST14L 1116BSTML 11067

he ever did In a studio.
The B-sides of Jimi’s early

r ’ 1 ~ **hn mo on my ship.
join you on that trip —

lup performance ------  
delicate song which

If The Sun," .nd It repre- 
c never really followed up. 

- ------ - refinement

hl. point; .nd the title track, which 
His double-album. "Lol/ 

more far the 21 nude chick.
but the two long tracks — ¿Sm < 
Merman I Would Turn To B.) —;

Sd-FI Rock. » .hlmmering 
rea well with I’lnk Floyd'»

00 Chilo" «id -1083 (A 
ere among the bool thing.

31, we wrote: Jlml Hendrix, a 
fantastic American guitarist, 
blew tho minds of the alar- 
packed crowd, JlmJ’a trio

we can't rak more. ML ,
It would be putting It Ino big to «ay. In absolute term», 

that Jlml Hendrix was a genius. I he certainly did more than 
most lo Increase the scope of roth'knd to Improve Ila quality. 
That’s quite enough — RICHARD WILLIAMS.

which suggested the greatest icq for development 
This track could bo drictlbed c m D"-1' ■ ,hlr

o shake tho room to make 
___________wd some ot hl. be.t lyric. 
Electric La yland." became renowned 

thick, cn tS sleeve than for Ils music.

Ono followed o discussion cn 
mino before I returned the

so-called famous musician I
lamp-post on a street comer.

Tlio interview has boon
that Jimi told me that ho tag

r.MMitre* litre Oireoaium» Co. Ltd.l f.M.1 Hews. 20 Mmilifflcr Savare. UMon W1* US

roovie ch 
buster Band' The

Man

a and you may remembe 
1.S full Cirelo, there w« 
Tw

tho futura 
h’d asked me obou 
"Maybe « I wmm'

Ktmg »t °,d ,
. me i .till sketch s lot 
fpTctraas with my music 

_ l0 paint pictures o¡ 
aorth and everything, rm gama J,ow o film with my music 
so there' no mis ink Ing what Pm a "3 about-

■jw this life has ulfected 
but I don't know how

Pietra.s have alwaya 
but now I have got to loam tn 
Thal', what the future la

mo Somehow I must have 
That's tho problem."

Wo talked of his reputation - 
" I think I'm pretty reKonable. 
and don't talk — but that's 
I've got notes In my mind, 
thorn by talking. People got 
was being ignorant. That I
admit I didn't care whal they

Ho walked over to the 
Lono. London, turned round

ho freaky Imago. 
ot n little deep »’ 

iso rm thinking of music 
IOS. thorn. »0 I can t kill 
rong Idea. they thought 
but after a while, I must

HEAVY
Ike & Tina Turner 
The Hunter 
debut album an 
Harvest
Harvest sitsr 4001

Orange Bicycle 
Orange B icy de 
their finest album 
iodate
Parlophone pa 7108

» MM i»> . lxlm |5“
gHpsss 

'“a'lSm^tSmor in appearance

I had seen him — three years ago. . tn roailv 
relaxed, and yet It .till took h.m newly 
molt into his chair. Ho was eager to got things right. »“9 
to hang on to every question, eager to please^

When tho questioning got deep in« man

leagues above him.

and looked across Park 
______________ _______ _________ black clothes — Man. 
this la my Presley gear, do you Ao It? " T*" <lu’",tJ0An 
followed by another bout ol amllng and laughttw. A litue 
more wino. He wouldn't let me pour IL I was his guest. 
•' Stop mo if I say too much." ho said. I wish ho were 
still talking now.

It was tho sort of interview I will novar forgot it 
liko yostorday ovon now. Ho was being improsrivn without 
ovon trying. Still fearing it we, >n : nour to bo Interviewed.

" Moro mature? More settled? ) don't know, but I dont 
got any younger. I suppose I'm growing up a bit. The 
chin and mouth creased again into a »mile, ho worked out 
a littlo drumming pattern on hl. knr-,-.

There'» one littlo quote I luv« from him. Looking bock 
I think it's one of the batt quoH> I've ever got ""X’ 
one. A quote that really was ala tric cltiran Jimi Hendrix 
__ "When I'm ploying man I go up In o rockotahlp. don t 
know where I'm gonna go, but w-u can all como wilh me, 
every ono of you if you want j#

Trouble was Jimi, wo couldn't 
the last—ROY HOLLINGWORTH.

Panama Limited 
Indian Summer 
another fine Harvest 
album
Harvest shvl 779

Smokey Robinson 
Jr The Miracles 
Make it happen 
including smash hit ‘Tears 
of a cloren'
Tamla Motown STML 11067

Jackson 5 
ABC 
including lasest smash hit 
‘The lave you save’ 
Tamia Motown stml 11156

aK-ECOn eh

THE IMPORTANCE of Jimi Hendrix as a musi
cian was sometimes forgotten behind the 

man’s sexuality and the flamboyance of his act 
and appearance.

Yet he, above all others, brought rock Into the elec
tronic age and his Innovations were turned into cliches 
by a million lesser guitarists and groups. .

Such is the speed of “ progress and communications 
these days that, very recently. Hendnx was sounding 
almost like a parody of himself, thanks to all the dlluters 
and copyists who'd »uccecded In debasing the currency 
'’VcoMralt lo mo.l of hl. contemporaries he h.d a " feel " 
for rock and blue, which was undeniable, and which gave force 
and conviction to bl. rau.lc- It', no accident that many wall- 
respected gullnriita, when raked to name thclr favourite, un- 
hesitatingly plump fur him.

Possibly hla greatest achievement was that he created a 
viable fusion of black and white pop music, using his blues 
heritage on material heavily influenced by Bob Dylan, and in 
this he was arguably the first one (maybe still the only one) to

The Experience was a revolutionary band. Built on the solid 
rock bass of Noel Reddlnfl, It was complicated rhythmically 
by the playing ol Mitch Mitchell, whose work in the early days 
was perhaps the best dramming yet heard in rock, and topped 
off by the whining, walling guitar of Hendrix.

Their first album. " Arc You Experienced " (Track), contains 
many classics, including two tracks — " Manic Depression " 
and " Love Or Confusion ” — which have the trio working 
with exciting circular rhythmlc/melodlc patterns, swirling and 
charging with fsntastlc impctun.

" Reo House." a simple blues, has Hendrix showing where 
bls roots lay, in that familiar long-lined development of the 
B. D. King style, but it was " 3rd Stone From The Sun"

outing Inlo deep space which emp
"Set The Control« For Tho Heart
seated an exciting departure «KOI « ------

"Axl«: Bold A Love" wu th. -cond album, - .
of the first album, rather than a dweloptnenL Among the best 
tracks were " If 6 Wai 9," a rata b group performance wilh 
audacious drumming; " Lillie Win “>•'<•»>
demonstrated that Jlml didn't here

are well worth Invelila.- 
f " Hey Joe ”) la ■ wild 
wlth a fanlullc «ridlng

lion. " Stone Free " (on Ihe 
Cersonal declaration of inde

eat; "51it Annlveraanf " Il .........................  _
wordf, on the flip of " Purpiu nu« and Highway Chile 
(back of " The Wind Oriel Mary Tl 11 hll exultant tribute lo 
D^lan. the men with whom he '
a Butyit itemed certain tbit, »one'time this year, hc reached 
the end of the road wilh tho Wo Nrmnt. and he Intimated u 
much In hll Irat Interview, wllb'- MM'l Roy Hollingworth, 
where he laid that he wra.h form a big band.

Listening to hla record« li «nick in much by the
emotional breadth of lila as by the rolling noie-
clusters and ihlvering high aoUtlHere wu a man always 
striving lo express hlmielf u truly 4nd u honestly aa possible 
ond when tbc num concerned hi o to bo o real Innovator.

The
Three Dog Night 
Captured live nt 
the Forum 
an exciting album 
from this 
eJiart-copping group 
Stateside SSL 5023

SHSP 4001

"JIMMY H E N D- 
RICKS,” was the name 
scribbled on a notepad, 
when Chas Chandler 
rang the MM towards 
the end of I9G6. " You 
must come and see him 
— he great."

Chas had spilt from the 
Animals earlier In the year, 
and lhc young American 
pultariai ho found In New 
York, ploying In coffee bars, 
was totally unknown In 
Britain.

But Chai wm dotcrmlncd

to make him a success and 
Mitch Mitchell, who had the 
Idea of forming a group called 
Mitch's Mates, after leaving 
Georgie Fame, and unknown 
buil&t Noel Redding, were 
roped In to form a band.

Jlml’a Impact on tho 
London dlieotheque scene 
back In December '06 wu 
little abort of phenomenal, and 

.. ..WpwUilon spread like 
wildfire.

Tti. first lime I mat Jlml 
was In somebodv's p*d at a 
Party, »hortly after the star- 
studded opening of a club In 

lho J«™. 
Eric Burdon and Vlv Prince. 1 
recall, were Instant fans of 
Jlml, wbo seemed a quiet, shy

JIMI reçoives tho MM's 'top guitarist 
award from Jimmy Savila in 1963.

figure, who spent mast of (he 
time at the party, literally 
huddled in a corner, on the 
floor.

The night Jlml exploded on 
what used (o bp known ax 
" tho In-Crowd." was at 
Blaises, a small, bol and 
crowded, diaco In South 
Kensington.

In East London, a new dub 
called the Upper Cut bad 
opened, with the Who, who 
immediately drove at high 
speed lo Blaises.

In the MM'l Caught In The

I through some beauti- 
ands llko “Rock Mo 

"Third Slone From 
in." *• Uko A Rolling 

"Hey Joe” and an 
I version of (he Tregs'a 

Thing." Jlml has a 
stage presence and an 
onal guitar technique 
Involved playing with 

th on occasions and no 
hanfll at all on others! J Ind 
looks like becoming one of 
(hr WB clubs names of '67.

Shortly afterwords Jlml 
dgnoO with Track records and 
nTee^d “ Hey Joe," which 
was oricinally on Polydor, as 
Track were just starting

Dy(February 4. 1967, "Hey 
Joe < was up to number four 
In th« MM Pop Chart, and hc 
was kitting the front page, 
w seemed tel for a 

Co?? M a pup super^star. 
aiihiJILh his blues roots were 
'z»®3 lbe “ heavy " fans 
of Ifc day. Ho se( oil on a 
tonrjlwlth Eng.lben Hum- 

«nd Cat Stevens 
whert be performed the now 
.M*»"«! act ot .etllng Oro 
to ht> cullu _ suspected of 
bring- lighler fuel on trio 
Bap« Naie.

11-J looked dramatic and 
Mm a notorious Image. 

In j»u accused ot being



Jimi’s last gig
-by Burdon

fIMl HENDRIX ployed hls Inst J fig with " brother Eric Bur
don nnd hls bond, War, at Ronnie 
Scott's London club, Inst Wednes
day—and the set was taped.

The tape was made by Burdon s 
manager, Steve Gold.

" I don't think It will be the most 
brilliant sounding tape made — I 
lust switched the machine on when 
Jimi appeared. But after what has 
happened, well thank God wove 
got It," Steve told me.

I asked Eric — badly depressed by 
Jimi’s death — II he would describe the 
Jam session held al Ronnie'», where Eric 
and War find been playing all week

" War and myself clas« most °yr 
gigs as Jams, nnd I knew Jimi would be 
Tn town during the week. I had an 
exciting feeling that he would come and 
play with us, and while wc were ot the 
dub we sort of hinted that we would 
like to see him there. Wc knew things 
weren't all that good with him. but we 
did our best to let him know that wc 
were there to help him.

" He wasn't the sort of guy who you 
could go up to and take along with you. 
He had to make hl» own mind up in hls 
own time. , , ,

" J realised thnt this ' trip was starting 
to gcll after a couple of days at Ronnieis 
— Jimi was getting enough courage to 
come, and 1 knew It had happened when 
he showed up on Wednesday evening.

"We wanted to treat him like any 
olher musician, and inwardly wc wanted 
tho same, so there weren't many words 
spoken al the start. He started off badly 
as Jimi the Sound Freak, did one solo 
which died and was very bad. Later he 
became belter, real loose, but when the 
break came he wasn't In such a good 
mood. ...

" In the dressing room he said he 
wouldn’t go back on, but after a bit of 
talking he did, and after some good 
playing be really got into the last 
number. ' Tobacco Road.’ He wasn’t 
sound freaking, he was Just gelling nicely 
with the band. I hod one wish in my 
mind then — thot he would come down 
the next night. When he didn't show, 1 
knew there had been some heavy 
changes.”

On Thursday night Jimi's girlfriend 
Cned Eric from Notting Hill and told

ha was in a bad woy. " I said he 
would be okay, but Inter told her to get 
an ambulance. I thought he would be all 
right then, but that was that,” he told 
me.

" I had known Jimi quite a while, and 
well, in many senses he was my brother. 
I spent two years trying to help him out 
of a situation he had been in. But he was

ERIC BURDON: Jlml was my brother

forever surrounded by weird people, and 
mon of the time 1 couldn't act In

''There wns a period In Los Angeles, 
where we were both playing, and we 
wouldn’t talk. But he would come to my 
home Just come In, make a statement 
and leave. But we often Jammed 
,0"He'was always spiril-llke, ghosl-like, 
never letting anyone really set dose to 
him. He was Just touching life — that 
was his secret of living — he never 
grabbed at anything.

’ We had rows about chicks but it 
always meant something when he would 
Jam with me He was a great believer in 
Armageddon, and once talked to me 
about his own death.

"He was a genius, and I knew there 
wns something bad In his mind when he 
played like an amateur on the first 
number nt Ronnie's.”

" It doesn't really mean much that he 
played his last set wllh me at the 
moment — but 1 think il will In the 
future.”

Dec Allen, conga-playcr with War told 
me that Jimi had been hls usual shy self 
when he showed at Ronnie's. ” We were 
so grateful that be would play with us, 
but I think he was even more grateful 
that we let him. He was like that.” — 
ROY HOLLINGWORTH

“ obscene," and was later 
dropped from a tour ot tbo 
States wllh the Monkees 
when tho Daughters of The 
American Revolution. pro
tested that he was corrupting 
the Daughter's daughters.

He was more at home Ip 
the company of the Cream 
and the Who In sensational 
concerts at Brian Epstein's 
Saville Theatre, In London. In 
fad, the great days ot the 
Experience, when all three 
musicians were playing at 
their best, waa relatively 
short lived.

Myth
When he played at 

Londnn's Albert Hall In '69, 
and the Isle of Wight a few 
weeks ago, he was almost a 
myth to many young fans 
who had only heard the 
records. When the pop trap
pings were dropped, a lot of 
the drive and fire went out of 
the group's performances, al
lhough Jlml always remained 
a tremendously magnetic 
player.

Jlml was born In Seattle, 
Washington on November 27, 
1945. After leaving school at 
an early age be Joined the 
American Army Airborne, but

broke an ankle and Injured 
hls back.

He started hitching around 
the Southern Slates playing 
guitar, and modo 11 to New 
Yoricworklng In a vaudeville 
act. The Isley Brothers heard 
hls playing and offered him a 
gig In their band.

After a time be headed for 
Nashville and joined a touring 
show with D. D. King, Sam 
Cook, Solomon Burke, Chuck 
Jackson and Jackie Wil
son. He backed all of them 
and went on to join tho Little 
Richard package tour.

He played with Ike and 
Tina Turner on the West
Coast and when 
arrived In New

the lour
York he

became one of Joey Dee'i 
Starlightcra, at a timo 
when the Twist was all the

In August 1968 Jlml went 
solo with a backing band, 
playing In Greenwich Village 
for fifteen dollar« a night It 
was here that Chas Chandler 
and Mike Jefferies, the Ani
mals’ manager, persuaded him 
to come to England, which 
was In the grips of Guitar 
Hero Mania, dominated by the 
Cream and Eric Clapton. He 
arrived here In September, 
and formed (he Experience. 
— CHRIS WELCH.

A minstrel of
IT IS perhaps just thal Jimi House ’’ from the first album. 
Hendrix should die In , There's no point In squabbl-

our heads, and our hearts. And who hl,
and probably launched him - --------------------- --
into the beginning of what 
was to be the cause of the 
end.

He wu a " child of God.” a 
minstrel of oar time. The 
world won’t miss him, but we 
will. I shall never forget him. 
— P. IVES, 2a Tyndall's, 
Hindhead, Surrey.

THE DEATH of Jlml Hendrix 
is a great shock to me and a 
huge loss to the Music World!

Jimi was undoubtedly the 
most Inventive rock guitarist 
in the world, with a tre
mendous potential which will 
never now be realised Hen
drix may have been musically 
mixed up of Inte, bat hls 
playing could show a beauti
ful fluidity and sensitivity, as 
on the highly underrated ** Up 
From The Skies" off the

Axis " and " Red

Bl ace? — TONY NEALE, 20 
cnslngton Gardens Square, 
Queensway, London, WX 

JIMI HENDRIX who crushed 
hls way to farce In 1966 with 
"Hey Joe" has departed Just 
as suddenly. Music Just can'l 
be the some, he is beyond re
placement The only 3-plece 
ever to compete wllh Noel. 
Mitch and Jlml was Cream and 
all that's left of both Is re
cords sadly not enough. His 
plans for a new music, which 
never reached maturity, I'm 
sure would hove resulted In 
further proof of his supremacy.

He said that when he d.'ed 
he wanted everyone to carry 
on listening to hls records 
and remember him. So please 
all go out and buy " Band of 
Gypsies" and say * Fare
well" as we said "Hello." by 
making him number one. —

our timeReadersletters
GEOF BULL, 2 Church HUI 
Street, Wins hl 11, Burton-on- 
Trent, Staffs.

HE BROUGHT happiness lo 
millions. The Stalue of Liber
ty should be knocked down 
and a statue erected on the 
site. In the honour of Ihe 
world’s greatest guitarist — 
Jlml Hendrix. — MICHAEL J. 
DUNN, 30 Melbourne Road, 
Leyton, London, E.10.

JIMI HENDRIX
■Iway# will 
” God." —

and
bo the only 

GERARD BER

RIDGE, 
church.

29 Meal Don, Wblt- 
Cardlif.

GET HOLD of a copy of Jlml 
Hendrix’s “ Electric Lady- 
land?' Put on the first side 
ana listen to ° Voodoo 
Chile." Forget the image, 
which publicists built up for 
Hendrix, forget your pre
judices. just listen. After the 
record has finished, oiler you 
have heard the brilliance of 
the man, who composed 
played the lead guitar and 
organ, sang on and produced 
the record, reflect on what a 
loss his death Is to the pop 
scene, then os Jimi asked you 
to do. " freak ouL" — TIM 
FISHER, Wellington College, 
Crowthomo, Berks.

" AND SO castles made of 
sand fall inlo the sea. 
eventually "

Tho King Is dead. God rest 
hls ooul. HLo music will live 
tor ever. — K. A. PORTER. 
41 Dupont Road, Raynes 
Perk, S.W.J0.
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Deep Purple’s Ritchie Blackmore answers those complaints

RITCHIE BLACKMORE: H I wanted to be a straight guitarist, I could.

The smashing-up bit
WHEN DEEP PURPLE smashed up their 

equipment on a TV show recently, 
howls of protest throughout thehere were 

land.
A flood 

and (here 
Caithness

How do

of complaints 
were rumbles 
to Beccles.
Deep Purple

hit MM’s Mailbag, 
of discontent from

is valid!
react to this outburst and 
why do they Indulge In 
tactics, once the pcro- 
gallve of the Who?

In the main they are 
unrepentant, although 
they point out they only 
do It on rare occasions, 
nnd are likely to calm 
down soon anyway.

Chief among the targets 
lor abuse is Purple guitar
ist, Ritchie Blackmore, a 
mild-mannered, dark- 
halrcd chap who occa
sionally sets fire to his 
amplifier.

What did he thinly at all 
this controversy?

Well. It's better than 
nothing,’1 he smiled slightly, 
sipping lea. The TV show 
from Ihe South Bonk just 
didn’t go oil as well as we

guitarist to use a tiny 
amplifier, wear worn-out 
jeans and bc ever so hunblc. 
Well 1 like flashy musicians. 
Il's taken us two years of 
hard work lo gel any 
recognition. We had a long 
struggle. Now people write 
in and soy — 'ooerr, look at 
him smashing up his guitar.’ 
Well, I’ve been playing for 
13 years, and If I fed like 
smashing It up sometimes, I 
will.

•• I don’t go on stage and 
toy to myself: ' Right, 
tonight It happens.' It’s 
often when I’m reeling fed- 
up nnd I can’t get anything 
in tune. There is so much to 
worry about when you get 
on stage and have to play. 
Maybe the amplifiers won’t 
work, or some fool turns oil 
the lights on — or off, and 
there is the audience reac
tion to think about-’’

expeclcd. tele-
recording, and they cut out 
some of our numbers and

showed
which was annoying. /Appar
ently the sound was bad 
and everything was cut to 
pieces. We Just did our 
usual stage act and It didn't 
come off. But so what? If

will. We'll be changing our 
stage oct completely soon. A 
fol of people have seen It 
now — especially report
ers."

’’ I Ihlnk the smashlng-up
bit 11 valid. how you
feel al the lime. I like to 
jump around. People will 
have a go at you what ever 
you do. 1 remember Jimmy 
Page saying once thal an 
American writer thought 
Led Zeppelin ’ were a ter
rible hand because Jimmy 
Page wears snake skin 
bools.’

- Lots of people prefer

Underneath the 
manship, he is a
rated player among

show- 
hlghly

the
musicians, bui II Is often 
the age-old way of any kind 
of music business, Jazz 
or rock, that sheer 
musicianship, does not 
always score the bread, or 
win the audience.

Ritchie talked about his 
early influences: " I used to 
idolise Les Paul and Wes 
Montgomery. But it's more

of a challenge for me to 
ploy rock than Jazz, aod 
control a 200 watt amplifier. 
Sure rock is harder to play 
than Jazz. You sec rock Is 
so limited. In Jazz you can 
play anything. I don’t think 
there is a single guitarist 
who has MASTERED rock 
guitar playing.

" You could say Segovia 
has mastered classical 
music, bul nobody has yet 
mastered rock and roll. I 
like Jimi Hendrix and Jeff 
Beck as guitarists, bul they 
arc nol brilliant. They Just 
play gutsy, screaming music.

" Deep Purple's main 
thing Is excitement. Some
times we get too much out 
of hand on stage, and 
people say 1 how disgusting.' 
But four years ago I used lo 
play very technically and 
other musicians would say: 
’Oh brilliant.’ But 1 wasn't 
getting anywhere. I’m not 
being big-headed bul If I 
wanted to bc a straight 
Sultarlst — 1 could. Those 

ays are over. Albert Lee is 
brilliant — but he'« not ex
citing. Big Jim Sullivan, to 
my mind, is the best In the 
country and corns 
thousands, but he Is un
known to the public, as he 
Is a session player.

“ A few years ago It not 
to the point where 1 didn’t 
want to play anymore, nol

Just play the guitar in a 
corner. I wanted to ACT 
and play the guitar. When I 
was o kid, my whole thing 
was to be the fastest gultar- 
anywhere.

“ I’m 25 now and 1 got 
my first guitar when I was 
about 11 years old. Al first 
I wanted to be a Jazz 
player, and my big Influence 
then was Django Reinhardt. 
It’s funny, I hear the latest 
thing among guitarists now 
Is speed. But J don’t want 
to know about that now."

The Deep Purple story Is 
a strong? one. They had a 
hit In the States, although 
not as big as first reports 
suggested, before they were 
known in Britain.

" I remember our debut 
here at the Kempton Park 
festival. We went on and 
our amps blew up, then a 
train went by. There was a 
complete lack of Interest all 
round. We started off In a 
REALLY great way! Nobody 
knew who we were, so we 
said, ’ right, that’s finished 
Ui with England.* We were 
going to chuck it in and go 
back to America. After all, 
wc wcr^ superstars there —
wc hod a record 
the top 100!', 

" But I don’t 
music business 
been better than 
Really. Bands

(Hush) in

think the 
has ever

like the

DEAR DAVID J. MACHAM. I BOUGHT
IT SO I’LL BLUDDY WELL BOOT
IT-IAN PAICE OF DEEP PURPLE

DEEP PURPLE drummer Ian Paice tologrammed this 
reply to a reader who criticised him (or kicking his 
equipment around in last week's MM.

Cream and Jimi Hendrix Ex
perience made It possible 
for musicians to bc rated, 
not Just on their looks 
alone,

"And Britain has the best 
groups in the world."

"There are a lot of things 
that can build you up or
bring you down In this 
L....-------.. sa,d Ritchie.business,"
" You read In the 'papers 

Great Group.’one day —
Next day, Il's * Silly group. 
CHRIS WELCH.

rRANSATLANTIC RECORDS

A raw deal

on thehungrythe

the

appease 
masses.

Agreed. BBC has

A vast amount of today’s music scene is bound up 
with lifestyles and talk of revolution How 
did the trend begin? How serious are the heroes. 
RICHARD WILLIAMS continues his inquiry_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

.. » nr •• television ” to a musician, and the 

“ h',s

A-two media, to the extent where the .no p (he name

been treated is surely little

short of outrageous.
Every new show which 

appears Is given the atmos
phere of o concession, a 
scrap thrown down from 
the master’s table to 
‘ «u. kimnrv

woken up to some
Wilh the birth of Its Sounds 
of the 70s and 
programmes, but still 
after week one searches the 
programme listings and 
comes up with ihe same 
crop of names, most of them 
complete nonentities as far 
as real rock music, Ihe
creative and adventurous 
stuff which we all know 
exists in some abundance, is 
concerned.

Limits
Such a retrogressive atti

tude on Ihe part of the 
programmers can actively 
harm Ihe music, because 
through limiting its avail- 
ability It limits it» audience, 
who have little chance to 
become aware ot what 
progress Is being made n 
ihe rock sphere. So not only 
does Captain Beefheart have 
no chance to become a 
household name, but by 
consistently plugging really 
poor records, ihe disc- 
Jockeys (with a few. a very 
few, exceptions) tall to 
encourage the production of 
belter real pop music.

These arc the audiences 
grouses, though, and arc 
quite well known by now. 
How, though, do the musi
cians feel about II? Do they 
resent the lack of care on 
the port of Ihc BBC In 
particular? Most of the 
musicians I spoke to were 
particularly bitter about the 
poor technical facilities 
offered by the Corporation, 
feeling that their music has 
reached such a stage of 
sophistication that it cannot 
be well represented by the 
techniques open to them 
when they broadcast.

Qualify
Colosseum's Jon Hiscman 

commented: " My problem is 
that the facilities at the 
BBC simply aren’t good 
enough. Anything you tape 
for a radio broadcast, which 
has already been released 
on record, suffers by com
parison. so I’ve worked out 
a little strategy of my own, 
which Is never to do on 
radio a piece of music that

recorded will
record.

“Tlie technical quality Is

....the 
bastards”

THESE ARE THE LAST WORDS OF 
ERIK SATIE, A MAN WHO, 

IN HIS OWN WORDS “CAME INTO 
THE WORLD VERY YOUNG IN A VERY 

OLD TIME”
NOW ON THREE ALBUMS YOU CAN 

HEAR THE MUSIC OF ERIK SATIE 
SDBR 3221 PIANO MUSIC OF ERIK SATIE 

SDBR 3234 ORCHESTRAL MUSIC OF ERIK SATIE 
SDBR 3246 ‘SOCRATE’ SYMPHONIC DRAMA

airwaves

THIRD EAR'S Glen Swee
ney: critical

programme which they re
pealed on Christmas Day 
between 7 and 7.30 In the 
evening — peak lime. They 
gave us the studio, the
engineers, and let us gel on 
with It. It was magnificent, 
and there’s no excuse for 
Ihe BBC not following suit, 

shame when you 
the rubbish thatconsider

docs get purveyed."
Pete Brown thinks that 

there should be more live 
shows. With the groups 
given more freedom, but 
again the number one prob
lem for him Is that the BBC 
have such " diabolical equip
ment.”

“ It’s like a market-place, 
he soys. “ If you gel on TV 
or radio you stand a good 
chance of selling. It’s 
hardly down to anything 
artistic at all; II you've got 
the connections you get on, 
and If you get on you sell. 
It's frightening.

free-PETE BROWN: moro 
dom

okay for folk music, or 
something of equivalent sim
plicity, bul as soon as the 
levels of sound become 
critical, the BBC ean't cope. 
So 1 try and avoid the 
possibility of Invidious com
parison."

"Plus radio is hidebound 
by the stupid Musicians' 
Union, which Is the worst 
trade union of all because 11 
takes care ot the few 
London session men and 
secs that they're well paid, 
but puls really silly rcstric- 
lions on radio.

"s“ I1'» nol altogether 
the BBC's fault, and the 
producers and engineers are 
generally really good chaps 
but they don't stand a 
chance and a lot of good 
music is lost because many

‘° r”ord ,or 
the BBC. They won't put up 
with It, and sometimes I 
non t know why I do.

“ As fnr ns TV's con
cerned, wc ve only done Iwo 
shows In Britain In the 
whole ot the group's life 
whereas we've done lol In 
t-ermany, Holland. Belgium, 
‘ > <> Denmo k. We must 
, 0 e done a Jozcn shows In 
Germany rlone, and Danish 
TV gave us a half-hour

Geronimo
" But no-one can afford lo 

turn TV exposure down. I’ve 
done TV In France, and 
they have bad cauipment 
too, but at least there’s a 
cheerful madness about it.

fantastic producers who can 
make a great Job of 
anything from Duke Elling
ton to our band.

" I don’t listen to Radio 
One any more — the results 
of most sessions I've beard 
have been diabolical. Radio 
Geronimo have the right 
Idea, and they should have 
long stretches of groups Just 
playing, or maybe recordings 
of gigs. They should have 
rock concerts In front of 
large audiences, with un
limited time, like the old 
Jazz Club things.

" No-one I think, Is silly 
enough to place any real 
hope In radio exposure. 
They Just have to find other 
ways of getting it on.”

The Third Ear Band's 
Glen Sweeney, too, is criti
cal of the power of these 
media: "The people who 
play records on the radio 
seem to be able to make or 
break anyone whey want to. 
That's the real danger.

“ Few of the people In 
radio will treat musicians as 
intelligent people, because 
they neither understand nor 
respect them. The whole 
ihing is bogged down In 
patterns and traditions 
which, as far as 1 can see, 
can’t bc changed, bul Gero
nimo could have a tre
mendous effect because any
thing which is successful is 
copied, and influences the 
rest of the medium. That’s 
why 1 hope Geronimo 
works."

But, with Geronimo work
ing to such tight financial 
restrictions, wide-scale 
success tor It does not 
appear Imminent, however 
much one hopes far II. It 
that's the case, the future 
tor the broadcasting ot 
Intelligent, creative rock 
seems bleak Indeed
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HATEFUL BLUES"

FISM

PERCUSSION’S NUMBER ONE (both

m from »uch as Lucille 
logon nnd Bumble Bec Slim

Lowery's 
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" Yodelling 
and others

main aludió

MAGIC SAM: never quite had the luck

RAMPONE
AND

CAZZANI
SAXOPHONES

niaiuiy -- ,---------
os these serica aimed at the 
black market In America used 
to be called, from *920 to

Moody DIuM* hit album, To 
Our Children’» Children a 
Children " I* also I Is lad.

Other caMtllM feature »uch 
varied artists a» Harmalade. 
Roy Orbison and Ten Year*

I1BVV IUIL —------- J
jazz novelty numbers, ond
other items thnt from time lo
time appeared <n the race
series.”

War Was On.” Hobart Wil
kins’ 1935 ” New Slock Yard

CHELTENHAM
TUESDAY OCTOBER 13th

" Memphis Yodel, 
slaalppi Sheika* 
Fiddling Blue* "

jt la«t week« Decca too* 
plung. by

■ heir entry ml# the CM- .and "ura** «rtrldg.
D-d«» for D«“«« firn 

: .«<«.*• to Iba »““".i, ! 
lav. October 2. and Ihalr

SHEFFIELD
THURSDAY OCTOBER 1st
Clinic given by
TONY KINSEY One of U.K. s 
top session men
Free Ticketsand full details 
from Phillip Cann Ltd., 
Chapel Walk.
Fargafe. Sheffield. 1

Clinic given by
BOB TURNER Longtime 
featured drummer with the 
B.B.C. N.D.O.
Free ticketsand full details 
from Ken Watkinson Ltd., 
19,20 Ambrose Street, 
Cheltenham.

□ nd Georgia Cotton Pickers 
(■30). “ Dy lhe time the wai 
was over. □ new type of 
rhythm-and-blues singing was 
beginning lo emerge. say 
lhe notes by Dixon and God- 
rich "The Drat great era in 
blues recording was over. 
Their book and album give a 
fair portrait of that era.

Blacks, whites and 
BLUES (CBS 52700) 

underlines points mode by 
Tony Ruscell in the paper-

« .fumbling block that ha. 
ytl to b« overcame by all tho 
companies. Tho ideal will bo 
attained when a cuitomir can 
walk Into a mutic »hop and 
toko hi« pick of tho current

Ono of tho odvertisemonts 
reproduced in " Recording 

tho Blues.”

muiana.
Wilh reference to the Inst- 

named, railway Unes ore 
shown running by the build
ing. Thc caplion tells us. 
" Recording had io slop when
ever a train went by out
side." So they were tho 
halcyon days, after all. Nowa
days how would a train get 
to be noticed?

As with lhe other books In 
the series. Recording Thc

pn.sivs UM or n.»«.
Why Iha dally? Crlhim 

Smith, chief of “"“'I 
Ä-fe. did n« ban dii 

-¡«"d
io b. In . RMltlon of ml'llng

History of the 
race records

by Ms de.Th o'n February 5 thl. year. He 
probably had more success, sales wise than 
any other arthl In the series, haying a number 
ono hll In thc U.S. rhythm and blues charts 
wilh " Raining In My Heart' In l%l

WOWbat
BESSIE 
SMITH

tpills ftrr and fury

A b'KikrhfovQS m Mandar di of »at»« and quaSty 
balanced action mah mg th« mait datevi» 

pauagrt <t«m tallir if rou ar* looking for a 
Sa» »w RAMPONE Ant

SOPRANO, ALTO. 1ENO«. LaBTOM

on th.«rin«th of this album 
has a great deal more to offer.

^mMaghetL stable 
mate of Rush bi Cobra Re 
cords died on November 29 
lost year He never quitei had 
the luck to carry him to lame, 
and probably the best known 
track on the LP " M"Bic S»"J 
(1937-1969) ¡‘ Ah Your
Love." Alter thl. »‘hle’ed 
minor success as a single his 
fulure was somewhat hurras- 
sed by being served with his 
army draft papers.

Things were looking bright 
again In 1969. He was chosen 
for (he American Folk Blues 
Festival, which toured Eng
land and Europe, and a follow-

Iwo weeks ago. His subject 
was tho relationship between 
while and black folksong 
traditions In lhe USA. ond 
thc album therefore holdo 
many tracks of bnnjo-kazoo- 
slngsong Sturt, fiddle-har
monica kind of dance music 
and country ragtime. Yuu

EACH of the books so for 
issued in the Blues 

Paperbacks series ‘overs a 
separate territory. Some 
overlapping is tintivoidable 
but it has been kept to a 
minimum. .

Where Stewart-Baxter dealt 
wilh lhe classic blues ladles 
Paul Oliver wrote aboul 
African retentions n he 
blues, ond Tony Russe Is sub
ject was lhe relationship 
between lhe while and Negro 
folksong traditions In me 
United States

In the fourth of Iheso 
volumes. Recording The Blues 
by R. M. W. Dixon and J. 
Godrich (Studio Visla 13s. 
hardback 27s), the authors 
tell the story of blues and 
gospel recording ocUviUcs 
from thc beginning until what 
they describe as the end of 
an era — 1041 to 1945

It Is on absorbing work for 
anybody wilh an ounce of 
curiosity about the subject. 
Obviously the Interest can be 
said to be specialised, and in 
this sense thc book may have 
□ less easy appeal than. say. 
the Ma Rainey volume, bul 
to me every page of text and 
every Illustration hos some
thing fascinating to say to

STENTOR LTD. WOODS^STEI1NE

Blues has a record album to 
Illustrale thc subject. The LP. 
on CBS 52707, Is filled with 
excellent blues material “

by Cliff Carlisle, etc. Tracks 
by Frank Hutchinson, thc 
Georgia Browns, and Earl 
Hooker should appeal, and It 
must be' said thnt the collec
tion as a whole helps to 
Illumine lhe territory (much 
of il fresh) covered In Rus
sell's volume. — MAX JONES.

Thc besl-known track on the album " He 
Knew The Blues " In this country Is 1mA 
Kln7 Bee''recorded by The Rolling Slones 

for their first album. , , ,
The album — thc result of a deal between 

Blue Horizon nnd Nashville's Excello label — 
features early material together with recent 
sessions nt lhe Woodland Sludlos in Nosh- 
VlThe musical career of Llghlnln* SHm didn't 
really begin until he was 35. when his brother 
Lougnt him io play guitar. From being one ot 
the first owners of an eleclnc gu Ur in 
Louisiana, he eventually joined Excello. The 
selection on thia album " Rooster Blues is 
of hla earlier work. Lightnln’ Slims aggres
sive style Is backed only by harmonica (Lazy 
Lester) nnd drums (Warren Storm).

The world will presumably never hear Lone
some Sundown singing and playing again. 
For in 19G5 he become disillusioned In nls 
musical career and turned to religion. He 
now Beams to be quite content ns n minister 
'"simeTSe recordings he left behind have 

now been collected lo form " Lonesome Lone
ly Blues.” The tracks vary from the rich 
quality of songs like ” Love Me Now and
n l Woke Up Cryin ” to Ihe rhythmic ap
proach of "Do What You Did” and Im 
Glad She's Mine." All of il very llslcnablc 
^Thc^nly real country bluesman represented 
In thc aeries so far is Arthur * Big Boy 
Crudup. who visited England on tour earlier 
lh" Mean Ole Frisco " Is not lhe «cl«lnt °( 
□ lightning guitarist, blessed wilh Imagina
tion and technique, Il Is simple and heart-fell 
country blues, moulded together In a style 
that has changed Utile over the years

The album Is a collection of material re
corded for lhe " Fire " label. The scries Is an 
extremely worthwhile project, and Is aided 
by Informative slecve-nnles.

Whotever the motive for producing these 
records, thc result can only be to spread 
knowledge of lhe blues.

Luuis Armstrong's cornel tn 
support) lo □ rare Pinetop 
Burks Texas piano-vocal Item 
ctll In 1937. On the way wc 
con hear Lemon Jerterson's 
1926 " Rabbit Fool Blues." 
Alex Moore's " Blue Bloomer 
Blues." Barbecue Bob's 
'■ Crooked Woman,'' Blind

that, history began with 
Mamie Smith in 1920. Here, 
in lhe chapter The New 
Markel, 1920-1922. the 
msleriol duplicates some of 
Derrick Stewart ■ Baxter's, 
though the emphasis Is dif
ferent of course. Dixon nnd 
Godrich are only marginally 
concerned with critical con
siderations

Bul this study starts much 
earlier, wilh details ot six 
single-sided recordings hy the 
Dinwiddie Colored Quartet re
leased on victor during 1902

Later sections deal crisply 
with lhe Classic Blues, hold 
recordings (Intensely Interest
ing. as are the graph and 
chert at tho end of the book). 
Hard Times 1931.1934. which 
the depression years were for 
most ot these artists. Urban 
Blues 1934-1040. and then

I the dose of this story with

quit, ‘«ruin that >h. J’“*’’*» 
of our cassettes -’u'd „t7”J 
lhe awacuno requlramenl* or 
liitamr*."

How. Decca have ••u"cb«d 
their onslaught ■" I11» 
and cartridge 
campaign cry: ' O.«a have 
the big name, lap«!. 
ih. initial Issue Includes a

Stonai muelcauellM Include 
•• Thelr Saunlc Majeillci Re; 
quell." •• neggars Oa"«“"‘ , 
and " Through The Fasi 
Darkly, Olg Hlts — Val II. 
pivi " L.l II Bleed."

John Hayall allo hai a

need to bo well into thnt 
hillbilly - minstrel - uldelimo 
groove lo gel the best oul 
tit Ihu record I have always 
found most of it a right bore 
(sorry). But even so, Jimmie 
Rodgers amused mo often and 
his spirit lingers tin here with

the disappearance of the race 
labels and lhe emergence 
such newcomers as Chess tn 
Chln°ethc style of this book 

sones, the work is 
bv pictures of record labels, 
company ads and catalogues, 
also rare old photographs of

W^’Ä - 

" by th. Up. «en. 

7u.x

Bertha Chippie Hili’* 
Mon Blues u of 1925

Drum Clinics
They’re coming your way soon 

Don’t miss them
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blues

IT IS for their songs rather than their_voic Rlolling stones, Eric Clap-
Slim Harpo are famous. White musicians The g <.Double Trouble' 
ton and John MayDll —brought I l0 public attention, and at length

It (5 api then that Blue Hon»« tave 0(|s Rujh Mag|c ¿nm, slim

recording* fw Ihe
Cobra, J«b‘l-<OH<LR.Ui5
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MM Pnllwinners rock the

of 1970
LED ZEPPELIN new direct from a holiday in Hawaii 

to make the MM's “Gig of the Year” al Lon
don's Savoy Hotel. They didn't want lo miss the annual 
Pop Poll Awards, one ol the highlights of Ihe rock 
calendar.

Nol surprising really, as Zeppelin had deaned-up. Robert 
Plant lop singer, lop album and group awards Uicy ■ ■

And wllh a dazed bul cheerful Sandy Denny, who had <l,PP^ 
Iasi year's winner, Christine Perfect, as top vocalist, they made 
a hot lilt Ie quartet for national press photographers.

John Paul Jones, Zeppelin’s bassist, was “lost son?c'‘,l1,.^n " 
Hawaii,” according to Peter Grant, their manager — bul Jimmy 
Page, John Ilonham and Robert were on hand to reecho this 
year’s unusual awards, presented by the best Master of Ccrc-

cups or pl.quj» have been 
distributed, doubtless to end their days as ash-trays or R
pers. MM'» ace Ideas man. Parry Wa ker, planned the 
moon rock to the stars, bul In vlesv ot the expense Plec"
ot stone," as Savile called some “*"• "resented.

cw ui t«ic ............. * •
precious rocks, were presented.

Jimmy always adopts the 
right note ot seml-satirlcal 
humour nt lhe MM’1 annual 
excuse lo buy a large round

JOHN 
suitably 
clutches his 
rock" — once again top 
disc jockey and proud 
parent of tho top radio 
show. Top Goar.

for lhe star*.
- We'll flog off the awards 

to the highest bidder If 
nobody comes lo collect 
them,’’ he announced, when 
lan Anderson of Jethro Tull 
enuid not be present to 
collect as lhe top ” Mis
cellaneous Instrument.” Even* 
tually, hls publicist, the 
“human dynamo” Bill Harry, 
dashed through the drinkers 
to pose for lhe camera crew.

II was great to see two 
Elants of tho scene, Jack 

rucc and Ginger Baker, 
•Ibero lo collect awards as lop 
bassist and drummer In the 
world. They sal al a table 
also graced by lhe Illustrious 
presence of Tony Williams, 
one of lhe world’s greatest 
lazz drummers, whose group 
Lifetime now features Jack.

To complete the dazzling 
array of drummers wav Carl 
Palmer, wllh hls buddles 
Kcllh Emerson and Greg 
Lake. Keith was lop organist 
and Ihelr group Emcrs«m, 
Lake and Palmer, was Bright* 
Oil Hope.

Ginger was smiling and 
pleased di hls award, but 
under »Ome strain. “ I’ve got 
lo go lo Ilie dentist oiler 
this'’ he revealed. “ I’ve got 
terrible toothache.”

“ Thal’s twenty years of 
neglect,” said cx-Bcatlcs press
man Derek Toylor, sounding 
like a salesman for electric 
toothbrushes.”

“ H’s very nice,” Jack 
Bruce was saying, clutching 
hls quartz, “It’s the first time 
I’ve had a personal award In 
the MM Poll, although I had 
one from Japan recently, 
which was a knock-out. This 
poll award do Is like one of 
those cafes on the motorway,
sahen you meet tho

IP#
TREVOR LUCAS of 
Fotheringay cuddles 
Sandy Denny in a con
gratulatory hug after 
she became Britain's 
top female singor.

CABHUDGtS (Trai l'=l

groups!”
John Peel (Top DJ, Top 

Radio Show) wllh hls producer 
John Walters, was cool and 
helpful. He kindly lenl the 
MM a notebook lo make 
notes aboul Its own event. 
This proved lo be full of 
strange fan Ictcrs.

Free were represented by 
Andy Fraser and Paul Kossofl 
— they had won the Top
Singh award — and Mike
Cole of Mungo Jerry, the
British Brightest Hope was 
heard explaining thal they 
were not rushing oul a follow
up to " 
yet, a 
abroad.

In The Summertime
(hey buty

Southern Audio Sor.lcos

MIKE COLE of Mungo 
Jerry looks a bit like a 
geologist who has just 
calculated tlio exact age 
of tho Earth. The band 
were Britain's Bnghtest 
Hope.

Top American luzz pianist 
and guest of the MM Marian 
McPartland, chatted lo Jimmy 
Savile.

Sandy Denny terrified 
Jiving K. Bools by attacking 
him In lhe lobby, bul relented 
and revealed she was only 
upset because Boots had been 
graceless In his observance of 
the proprieties.

The MM staH celebrated In 
Ihelr llmc’honourcd Poll 
Awards fashion, by gelling 
Intoxicated and ceasing all 
work for the day. StafTmrn 
were seen festooning Ihcm« 
idve* wllh llekcr tape In the 
hallowed precincts of licet 
Street’s oldesl Inn. drinking 
many (nasts and voting all pop 
slam who attended the Great 
Ceremony as Capital Fellows.

BRUCE AND BAKER UNITED! Hore's a rare moment 
as Gingor and Jack indulge in a kind of Viking hand
shake. which seems to bo giving tho Bruce a bit of 
pain, and leaving Gingor unscathod. Thore must bo 
some strength in those wrists, belonging to tho top 
drummer and bassist — internationally speaking.

SANDY DENNY IS TOPS! It was great to seo the 
ex-Fairport girl got the kind of recognition once 
reserved for the showbiz brigade.

HERE'S a team of 
bright young things’ 
Emerson, Lake and 
Palmer, who won the 
Brightest Hope Inter
national Section, are 
seen sharing a rock. 
Keith Emerson 
(right) also won the 
top organist award. 
His buddies are 
(left) Carl Palmer 
(drums) and Greg 
Lake (bass and 
vocals). ABOVE: Led 
Zeppelin bombed the 
poll this year, seizing 
four awards. Jimmy 
Page, a moustach
ioed Robert Plant 
and John Bonham 
display their ” heavy 
rock" awards.
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Contemporary
Classics

reviewed by Russell Unwin
WILLIAM WALTON — 
“ Belshazzar's Feast.” Phil
harmonic Promenade Or
chestra. London Phllhar- 

.monlc Choir conducted by 
¡Sir Adrian Boult. Dennis 
¿Noble — baritone. (Marble 

.rch MAUS 1337 stereo).

A/ALTON’S ” Bcllhaz- 
zar's Feasl " was also 

•rformed al this year's 
nms and ihe general effect 
u of a huge shout about 

fall of Babylon as told 
tho Bible. Il Is almost 

NASHVlL^.X^
In Its barbarity. 

,-------- - —’hniques play a large
-ihe score in order to 

V it the savagery and 
\ XL ililve in the story,

I \ Xr^zz techniques how- 
_1 v" always used spar-

'"3 B )nelr use Is always
v K ully balanced "and

iB by Walton.
I Feast " also
I ,hc 8rcat lock

exts being set
TUP Wt Ihc Prescnl I nL lhc B|h]c

nowledge Is
I im — — JL^ rlnB as “n B» fl1 ■ composition
I today.

Sly repre-

seems very popular these 
days Nol because of the 
music he plays, that la only 
part of the story, but partly 
because of hls seemingly 
trendy Image Even the 
cover of this LP shows 
Williams In flashy kaftan 
shirt Also because he may 
be the idol of thousands of 
rock guitarists who see in 
him the ultimate In guitar
technique, which 
course true.

of

The other things which 
may explain away Williams' 
success are the nutward 
attractiveness of the vast 
bulk of hls material. This Is 
mainly Spanish In origin. 
From Spain comes a great 
variety of dance forms, 
these dances arc attractive 
for their delicacy and 
charm, and of course, they 
arc all naturally suited to 
the Spanish national Instru
ment, the Guitar.

hit

back

creai monu- 
nrk on this

Vallon has 
himself In 

must be 
ces since 

exciting

Williams as well must 
be one of the greatest 
virtuosi In the world on the 
guitar. Segovia, the all-time 
great guitarist who lifted 
the guitar from being a low- 
class folk Instrument lo nn 
equal In the concert hall. Is 
by now on old man, past his 
prime as a genius. I think 
Williams has done well to 
spread this music towards 
an extremely wide audience, 
an audience, which could 
not perhaps get round to 
listening to this type of 
music at nil hud it not been 
for the direct ability of this 
music to communicate, read
ily and without barriers.

VDUCTS 
WHAT Is all this nroshka." 
sense about Jiving (1919). 
Boots? I read of hls nle con- 
plolts with distaste d Bern- 
considerable loathing.« 91122 
my view, these anccdo' 
whether true or false, v 
achieve little more tbdlng of 
the already excessive cicntieth 
ruptlon of our male Jia they 
EDWARD DRONfig Ihi mosl 
MImms. LP wlroiin In the

RICHARD STRAUSS — 
“ Slnfonla Domestics Op 
53.” Los Angeles Philhar
monic Orchestra conducted 
by Zubin Mehta (Decca SXL 
9442 stereo).

and, of < o 
BOOTS Is d ever pv 
nearly as -jnl-day ouulS' 
sincere at |SS they do re
Rex or D, p of the pas 
me Alv1 Iway that Pied

■ncci, 
Vnnln

SINFONIA DOMESTICA " 
is essentially a piece 

of programme music, that Is 
lo say, its conception Is 
based on a story with the 
music depicting various 
scenes in the story.

In this case the story is
unusual, Is based on

Yours,i, ublsl experiments 
Ken> ■ . L I" . ,\

I, u Hodcrn music, I' ut 
WO’ «temporary music, 
be . Stravinsky is (till 
Na ,iive id well and livi nA In 
ft . Tlwv nri» IO the 

col- 
Mlct 
- of

L They are I 
, of Stravinsky's I 
bn wllh the Bi 

Russc fl the early year] 
this century, Invoj
prop! like Dloghalcv I .

(y. Ihe loiter llini: 
pcrhEis One of the greatest 
ballet Jmfccrs ever. 1

i music Is still great of

domestic life The life of the 
family. Strauss’s family. In 
his music Strauss describes 
Ihe ups and downs of family 
life in all Ils aspects. From 
bed-time for the children, lo 
bedtime for mum and dad. 
An extremely unconven
tional subject for u 
composer to choose; ond for 
this Strauss was bombarded
by the critics of the day. He 

inp was criticised for being 
nd unnecessarily vulgar, be-

cause some people obviously 
thought thal wnnl went on 
in the bedroom should be

isica! 
, had 
■fore, 
' (or

Its lime, full of m 
:ry of a kind th« 

been sounded t 
but which we tnki 
Granted today. )

Irushka Is a beautifully 
- icted piece full ofcona 

orlgM 
ovenB 
tallM 

qu<

of
,l|ty containing an 
I brittleness and crys- 
1 quality which Is 
1 to most of

iky’s musk. The orti__nut tHpxvir*ky's music. The or- 
estrabon brings out the 

h-Ä of Ihe simple folk-lunes 
it Stravinsky has selected. 
: enhances diese lunes out

all Recognition to the
rielnal. I . , . ," Firebrd ” was included
, this tear’s Proms and 
Iven a ilemorablc perform- 
nec by tV BBC Symphony 
rchcstra.lThl»
.nder BciRtem and the NY

kept quid.
Tho music, as always wllh 

Strauss, covers a wide range 
of moods and emotions. 
Strauss’s musical language 
was always suited to this 
anyway, and this Is once 
again a glowing example; 
although It is perhaps not as 
well conceived as some of 
the other pieces more well- 
known by the composer. 
This Is essentially large 
scale romantic musfc in the 
Wagnerian mould, full of 
Teutonic crudity and ego
tism. as would be expected. 
As such it may not appeal 
to everybody’s taste, but 
the orchestra Is a great 
orchestra and Zubin Mehta 
is a broadminded, rigorous 
conductor who does nol 
mind showing off occasion
ally.

IS TV giving pop music a fair crack 

of the whip?
On the evidence of current trans

missions by both BBC and ITV, the 
answer is an unequivocal No. Judging 
from current record sales — the 
available figures show that in April 
alone. 4,092,000 45 singles were sold 
— and bearing in mind also the fans 
who thronged the Isle of wight 
Festival, the output of pop on IV 
falls sadly behind tlie screening time 
devoted to programmes aimed at the 
broad mass of viewers.

Pop, per se doesn't even figure in 
Ten shows released last week by the Joint 
Industry Committee for Television Audience 
Research. Coronation Street lops tne list.
having Been seen In 7,350,000 homes.

Yet Top Of The Pops, not listed in the 
Top Ten, regularly pulls in a viewing 

.  And has done
I up 1 VII, [CgUUlllJ |/UIW 
audience of to 11,000,000.
so for the past six years.

Just why pop appears to be 
a poor relation In the eyes of 
programme planners Is a 
mystery. Certainly, any form 
of music Is difficult lo present 
visually. And the quality of 
sound from the average home 
TV set leaves much to be de
sired. It can certainly not com
pare with Ihe " hi-fi " repro
duction of records that can bo 
obtained from even modera
tely-priced home equipment.

But, without going into the 
whys and wherefores of Ute 
scarcity of pop on TV, Il Is
pertinent osscss
merits and demerits o| whot 
Is available.

1 watched the pop output 
from Thursday through to 
Sunday during the past long- 
weekend's viewing.

Top of the Pops: It may 
appear to be looking the pro
verbial gift horse In the mouth 
to carp at Iasi Thursday's 
show, bul there have been 
more stimulating displays of 
the week's dominant pop 
show. Tony Blackburn, the 
compere (he alternates with 
Jimmy Savile), presided over 
a collection of stars who 
hardly set ihe TV set ablaze 
with scintillating acllon.

There were the Hollies, 
who fully Justified their 
deserved reputation ns per
ennial chartbusters. Apart 
from them, the presentations 
were a trifle sterile.

One of tho constant prob
lems of Top Of The Pops is 
finding, al very short notice, 
the acts to back up their hll. 
Groups ore often unavailable 
— perhaps they're louring 
abroad — and the hard- 
ftressed producers have lo 
can heavily on visuals such 

as tricky camera work and 
dancing to supplement tho 
sound.

Even with these obvious 
limitations. Top Of The Pops 
really springs lo life In 
colour. Bul how many pop 
funs have colour TV? The 
majority hnvo to bo content 
with black-and-white — and 
lose out on the show's most 
appealing aspect.

As for link-man Tony 
Blackburn, well, everyone 
knows he's a nice chap and 
that hls Radio One shows pull 
In an enormous following. But 
ns Top Of The Pops deojay, 
his diffident manner rather 
resembles that of a reluctant 
young man pushed forward 
by doting parents lo present 
a party piece at an Informal 
gathering

Tony docs his best tn enter 
inlo the spirit, but hls 
attempts at comedy were 
somewhat embarrassing. He 
waved some oversize slocks 
of Blackpool rock, and donned 
a Nelson hat to Introduce
Peter Bennett's ” The
Seagull's Name Was Nelson." 
Then, when announcing a 
forthcoming football match, 
he confronted the camera anu 
said; ” You think I'm reading 
this — you're quite right 
too.” The explanation for this 
wooden delivery may have 
saved him from some embar
rassment, but It made me feel 
a twinge of discomfort.

One feels the funny antics 
are better left lo the ex
trovert personality of 
Jimmy Savile. Jimmy, loo. 
may make a lol of viewers 
want to steal away Into the 
night, but al least he wears 
his exhibitionism with com
plete conviction.

Pon's People did their 
obligatory dancing bit to 
Bobby Bloom's Montego Bay. 
These five young ladles were 
garbed In calypso-style polka- 
dot dresses that ran out of 
material at focal points of 
erotic Interest They likewise 
revealed abundant enthusiasm 
and tireless energy. Which is 
more than can be said of 
some of the dancers In the 
studio, whose movements 
were often moribund for 
those who were presumably 
enjoying themselves.

The girl who won Ihe Best 
Dancer award looked sad 
when she received the presen
tation from Tony. Perhaps tho 
sense of occasion proved too 
much.

A final pulnt; why Is 11 
apparently obligatory for 
Tony Blackburn — educated 
al one of Britain's most

TV

CARAVAN deserved widor audience

PAN'S PEOPLE: doing tho obligatory dancing bit

fair
to
pop
Laurie Henshaw reports on a weeks viewing
expensive Public Schools — 
to speok so indistinctly? Is It 
some sore of Inverted snob
bery Ihal makes so many guys 
— ond girls for that matter 
— who have enjoyed the 
benefit of a good education 
slur their speech to the point 
ol Incomprehensibility?

No one expects o pop 
decJay to announce like an

Oxford Don. Bul Jimmy 
Savile con always make 
himself heard.

On Saturday. BBC-TV pre
sented Show Of Tho North, 
with the emphasis on folk. 
The audience obviously en
joyed themselves, bul Uto 
Rroccedings were brought to 

fc only by Noel Murphy, tha 
Irish singer who performs

with the uninhibited an- 
thus ¡asm of a mnn who, by 
hls own admission, • enjoys 0 
Jar” Noel may take hls folk 
songs seriously, but he always 
presents them with a wel
come twinkle in hls Irish 
eyes. A refreshing change 
from those folklcs who sing 
with Ihe Intensity of mcsslahs 
determined lo set the world

?Msco-2 made a welcome 

return to BBC-2 on Saturday. 
The Strawbs and Caravan 
were the featured artists. 
Again. tile camera team 
worked overtime, and the 
visual presentation was first- 
rate. Bui again, the appeal of 
this show is enhanced tremen
dously In colour. So again — 
and coupled with the fact 
that It Is on BBC-2 — there 
Is obviously a minority audi
ence for a pop show that 
deserves a wider audience

Sunday saw Ihe return ol 
the Tom Jones ATV series. 
And. though screened al lhc 
near-midnight hour of 11.15 
pm. It was well worth 
watching. Even though It 
seems nn odd time to present 
a show by one of the world s 
top entertainers. After all, 
people do have to get up 
early and go to work

Tom’s guests were Raquel 
Welch and Lou Rawls. The 
presentation was first-class, 
the choreography excellent- 
Obviously fl lol of IhOUflhC 
has gone inlo Ihe production 
The "chat” was not too 
contrived, though Lou Rawls 
wont into a somewhat elabo
rate explanation of the Mean
ing of Sou),

But even within the context 
of that overworked word, Lou 
has IL And so does Tom. 
There was no attempt on 
anyone's pari lo force Ihe 
pace Tho outcome was an 
entertaining show that war
ranted nn earlier viewing slot

But for out-and-out pop. 
Top Of The Pops, Is still the 
weekly mainstay where the 
mass viewing public Is con
cerned. It Is to be hoped that 
the production team dnesn t 
pet too complacent In the 
sure knowledge that they 
have a virtual monopoly of 
this scene.

Sanyo sets
the colourful
scene

IOF 803

©SANYO
P«ota« IM Ml ««(W (her* « a n —

Umbo, Mill Lana. Wattud. Hom 
Tai: Walford 25355

Portable radios 
Sets to turn on
Any scene 
Hip shaped 
Pocket sized 
Personal radio pleasure 
AM FM/AM VHF receiver 
with a telescopic aerial 
to pick up clear sound 
SIMPLE PORTABLE SANYO

Your local Sanyo Dealer 
Will show you these sets 
which start at £6.15.0 
And let you hear or try 
the rest of the range too- 
including new cassette radios 
and players.

MR 410



ForgottenPukwana
trumpet

think
and school

sure we

DUDU PUKWANA: the Establishment is stalling

pul II.how

trumpet

the major towns, 
oven though wc

section, 
been c

Wilson 
reissued

ability 
livlty.

^American musicians 
they invented music,

would have played 

without them. .

Yes. they1 wt' 
ARK GARDNH

BOOSEY & HAWKES 
(SALES! LIMITED 
Deansbrook Road 
Edgware 
Middx

Josephs, 
Sherman 

"They

The taste is nol for everyone. 
The Gallic distinction of 
Gauloises caused this —_  
to happen when offered > 
lo chairman of the local 
Anti-Common Market Group.
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it’s a drag man. But I’m

Gauloises. Smoked by the many-bought by the few Tipped 56 for 20

The ifs.
Be under no delusions. 
AGauloiseis notan 
easy cigarette to smoke. 
You require patience. 
Generosity. A sense of 
humour- and of the 
ridiculous. Plus the 
facility to appreciate 
the pungency of the 
most famous French 
aroma of them all.

GAULOISES

DISQUE BLEU

Gauloises: 
the ifs and butts

A vital, compact figure. $ud“ /¡J 
wana sits bang in the middle of Chris 
McGregor’s Brotherhood of Breath,

i. And it cannot have 
coincidence that the

The soft pock is 
rather vulnerable. 
Lengthy- and 
heated dissertation 
concerning patriotism 
resulted in serious blow 
to my self esteem 
(empty, thonk heavens.)

oven Travis, are dllltcult to 
obtain.

For the last several yenrs 
Jon Eardlcy has been living, 
and intermittently ploying. In 
Belgium. He recently taped a 
new record for a Dutch label 
called tris When he did

" Bird wns playing technique 
and scales but with Coleman 
I saw that spiritual thing. At 
home his records came like a 
shock but for the musicians, 
they just hit us straight." The 
open*mindedness so character
istic of South African musi
cians still flourishes in spite 
of Increased restriction placed 
on them by Vorstcr's oppres
sive regime. When he re
turned home lost year, Dudu 
discovered that musicians are 
now only allowed to play In 
the townships, whereas before 
they did weekend concerts in

And yet, 
— have 

these

grows. Kwcla keens nn chang
ing loo, and this is why I 
feel sure that we'd somehow 
be playing jazz even wilhoul 
them.

"Musically, South Africa is 
still fantastic. I was surprised 
that the guys are sill) there, 
musically, even though the 
chances are so bad. Bul If 1 
And It hard to make a living 
from jazz here, how can the 
people do |t at home?"

In spile ot the economic 
hardship that Pukwana, like 
most British jura musicians, 
experiences daily, he loves 
nothing belter than to play 
with McGregor, Moholo and 
the Brotherhood of Breath 
“To mo Ifs really Chris's 
closest thing. He comes out 
more with the big band 
because he has so much lo 
say that he can't get out with 
the small group So this is 
Ina husl. Mm
although he doesn't Ilkc to 
u'nv l,hlnBS d,,wn ~ which 
Is OK for music, you know."

VALERIE WILMER

seriously dispute It? Who 
even wants to? Certainly 
not this writer.

But such comments do 
drag race Into music ond 
at the same lime cast a

have recently been 
on a Phil Woods

mouth, a grimace of concentration on 
h His eyes are everywhere, his feet 

compusively as he shakes his shoulders 
with the effort of driving the band to swing 
as one in time to the musics heartbeat. 
With Pukwana and drummer Louis Moholo 
on hand, the other musicians — fine as 
they are — seem often to have just come 
along for the ride. .

whenever the leader's own direction tends 
towards the lackadaisical, Pukwana is right 
In there, exhorting the men with shouts, grunts 
and nods, laying down compelling, exuberant 
^^Dudu, who comes from Port Elizabeth In 

South Africa, makes no secret of the respect 
he has for British musicians. He deplores the 
lack of publicity accorded those locals he ad
mires. something from which he also has 
suffered. " Look at the papers," he said, They 
don't even write about the guys who are bom 
here, let alone guys from South Africa. 
Americans, yes, bul you don't even know when 
these British musicians were boml If they were 
Americans, they'd certainly kick up a fuss ot 
the lack of work, loo. but they ore so passive.

The alto saxophonist shook 
his head. “ P really enjoy 
working with British musi- 
cions, especially the new 

\ generation like Surmon and
\ Osborne and those guys. I

¡¡■¡A ~ \ don't know how Phil Seamen
MA . \\ and those people are, but It's

■BA V i another generation that's oul 
Kll \ T I Of touch. The young ones are 

■BE * I open-minded, thev don't pul 
■E A / blinkers over their ears! Just 
■V X j look how Joe Harriott was 

SB? ft'- / regarded as a freak — now 
he’s nowhere to be heard "

Dudu pointed out thal in 
South Africa, where musi-

were like a school, 
he says. ‘ Chet

Escorted budding actress il
(two appearances in w
morgarinecommercials) 1
to movies with y
complimentary tickets.
She insisted on looking 
'sophisticated' with 
incongruous result.
Fortunately went on wrong night.

They favoured pretty tones, 
could blow fast If required 
but leaned towards slow or 
medium tempos to exhibit 
their lyrical approach.

This wing of trumpeter is 
quite different lo the white 
bop ployers such as Rodney, 
Doug Meltomo nnd Sonny 
Bermnn who were active In 
the 1940s. Their stylistic 
descendants were Ira Sullivan 
and Rolf Ericson.

But Stu Williamson. a 
younger man than Fruscella 
and the rest, was undoubtedly 
very close to them in feeling.

Alto saxophonist Phil 
Woods played with the major-

RECENT militant state
ments published In 

the MM have been reiter
ating the patently 
obvious «bat the

Emerson ’ never" guilty ot 

^Anybody who requires to 
know the colour of a ployers 
skin before he will listen to 
or admit to digging Im de
serves nothing but pity. Not 
only is he sick bul he Is rob
bing himself Of much fine 
music. Just take the unheral
ded, dedicated and extremely 
talented collection of trumpet 
players who came up In New 
York nnd Los Angeles In the 
1950s as ono example.

They were not frauds or 
llck-stealcrs. Only one of 
them made any real money 
which did him more harm 
than good. They played be
cause they loved II and 
although It Is true that these 
men were Influenced to a 
degree by Miles Davis they 
all’ managed lo evolve a 
personal sound within a 
certain stylistic area.

The trumpeters to whom I 
refer were mostly bom be- 
tween 1925 and 1929 the 
year of the Wall Street crash. 
They Included Chet Baker. 
Jon Eardlcy, Don Josephs, 
Tony Fruscella John 11 
Wilson. Nidi Travis Dick 
Sherman. Phil Sunkel. Don 
Stratton and Don Ferrara.

The work of these men was 
melodic, economical and 
swinging. Musical verbosity 
was not their game. They 
played in a reserved manner 
wherein simplicity was the

"Even on the pop 
the Beatles went forward and 
didn't give a damn about America^ altitudes and

clans but they don I get »

had go to Belgium and 
Dave Holland and Joh" 
McLaughlin to ihc State, to 
be reconnlaed. Hs Hkc tn 
Establishment Is stalling for 

UlFor these reasons. Dudu 
KU "&■& 

SS >1% hi. •«“» ¡' 'O 
drums "Ol course he knows 
he's not belter han Elvin 
but he's not afraid to speak 
out. It's »b0“‘ tl,IPP o 
someone said someth "8 
cause the American musicians 
don't cure n damn for Bn sh 
or any other 
cians only for themselves 
TTicy think they invented 
music and it's a hnVe
But I'm sure wc would have 
played jazz without them.
P Pukwana's Incisive com
ments spring from first hand 
knowledge of ^monThs 
scene- He spent six months 
there working with The 
African Explosion, n group led 
by a fellow South African, 
the trombonist 
Gwangwo. An album Wo 
X^JamaF^

A» 

music such a potent. If Hl«l<- 
publlclscd, musical force.

" Music Is so much u pari 
of life al home,” Pukwana 
explained. " Il's not like in 
England where „People 
complaining if I m blasting 
the walls with some sounds! 
In South Africa, if there s 
some music and a woman is 
hanging clothes nn the line 
next door, she's happy to 
hear II ' to take her worried 
blues away! ’ " Dudu smiled 
wryly al his Dulwich neigh
bour’s clothesline.

He pointed to the number 
ot musicians on both sides of 
the Atlantic who have been 
forced Into rock contexts to 
make a living. “I'd never be 
happy playing pop music lor 
□ long lime." he said, " Bul 
working with Gwangwa is tn 
play my own natural music. 
Ol course it'd bc ditTcrcnt II I 
were to join Joe Cncker's 
bond — that's another hag! 
Bul I’m not ashamed of my 
own music — that's hnw I 
leaml tn play, that was my 
A-B-C."

The turning point in Dudu's 
musical career came when he 
heard “ Something Else! " by 
Ornette Coleman “ I'd heard 
Charlie Parker bul Ornette 
somehow made more sense to

Itv of these trumpeters — 
Yardley, Frusccllu, 
Travis, Sunkel and

trumpets on a Gerry Mulligan 
date the same year comprised 
Ferrara. Josephs. Lloyd and 
Sunkel!

Eardley, Baker and Travis 
also worked with Mulligan In 
the fifties al various times. 
Gerry must have dug that 
style ot playing too.

Fruscella. a ridiculously 
underexposed artist, made 
only one album thal was 
released during his lifetime. 
On It he employed Phil 
Sunkel as composer and 
arranger. Fruscella always 
named Sunkel and Josephs as 
two of his favourite trumpe-

Even less of Josephs Is on 
record. In tael he has never 
made an LP under his own 
leadership. His solos are 
almost as scarce os Freddie 
Webster inprovisatlons.

ihc chance to sec 
American guys there.

linker came oul ot that way 
of playing. He wns the only 
one that made a name. Phil 
Sunkel was another. But Don 
Josephs wns a fabulous 
player, absolutely marvellous. 
He was like Ihc Jack Kerouac 
of the trumpet.

Woods remembers thal 
there was a Int of talking, 
playing and sharing of Ideas 
amongst this “ little seg
mented clique.” Unfortunately 
none of them, except Baker 
ond Travis. made many 
records yet when they did get 
Inlo a studio they would try 
lo cop a gig for one of the 
others.

So on a 1957 Phil Sunkel 
session. Travis, Stratton and

The butts.
Exhausted supply of Gauloises 
a long way from civilisation 
ot uncivilised hour.
Couldn't bring myself to 
smoke sole survivor.
Why are Gauloises in machines 
so damned elusive? \

r 1
mm 

k (Colosseum) J

r wtu i 
HAyWtMH 
k (Montanas) /

tom
I Black Sabbath I

move^ 
with the

'cepiion one]

1 
1

“ 7»:
4T M

CHET BAKER: coultM 
his records away

appear the
record in the / L 
showed he DjU

Lloyd and 
tlnuc to live In 
arc paid up Ui^^B 
but where and^H

Williamson J
member of HAH 
studio scene 1^1

The rise am^^B 
Lloy d is a gri^M 

speed EMBB 
c.ipatile musi.nM 
huge public 
mm...... ' F J '
holiest proj^^B 
Mr Nobody

This fate I^H 
Chet Baker. /MBE

O--r-re< ool. K,:» 
ready lor H r" 

rec^M 
you

r or ds 1
Yet whaJ reccWM 

did make i show
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Boots

hit

non
sense

BOOTS Is daft. He» nol
progressive ornearly

Popular

or four years ag< 
a knock-out, Ilk

CEN. SIR 
SWEATTE-

of Rhythm and Blues, 
funkiest variety.

about Jiving K.

back
WHAT 11 ill Ibis

triol». The sooner wc 
bring bick lhe lash ond 

.... ..------ i/vecpo the

Richard Williams reports on the changing scene in the ‘country music capital of the

NASHVILLE now attracts non-country stars

THE WEEKLY

like Bob Dylan, Leonard Cohen, Kris Kristofferson, Ray Stevens Elvis Presley.

ADVENTURES OF A LOSER MUSICIAN

Bools? 1 read ot hls ex
ploits wllh distaste and 
considerable loathing. In 
my view, these anecdotes, 
whether trae or false, will 
achieve little more than 
the already excessive cor
ruption ol our male youth. 
EDWARD DRONE, South 
Mimma. LP winner.

sincere as Tyrannosaurus 
Rex or Deep Purple. Give 
me Alvin Lee any day. 
Yours, MABEL MORBROR, 
Kensington.

WOT I sez Is, Boots should 
be deported. I am nol a 
Nazi, Just a twerp. 
OSWALD JORDAN, Dal- 
slon, London.

dOOTS represents lo me 
lhe full shame of long 
hair, open air pop festi
val*, smoking pot, drink
ing home made wine and 
permissiveness that typi
fies the ’70s. When I think 
back lo the days of the 
Second Opium War, the 
young folk of Britain, 
mostly crushed under the 
dead weight of apprentice
ship or scholarship, be
haved themselves end 
remained rickel-riddcn pa-

child chimney 
better. BRIG. 
GRIMES 
SHOPPE.
DOOTS went 

read the
MM

TENNESSEE Is much like 
parts of England: mild, roll
ing hills and an overall im
pression of how green the 
land looks.

But England doesnl havc 
anything like Roger 
very own King Of The Road 
Motel In Nashville. The chairs 
In the rooms are bright start
ling purple, each bed-head has 
a control panel resembling n 
scaled-down version of a Boeing 
cockpit, nnd If you wander 
downstairs to the bar you can 
hear a deep-voiced guitar man 
quietly singing Kris Kristoffer
son’s “ Sunday Morning Coming 
Down" while you sip your 
Bourbon Old Fashioned.

Nashville, It goes without 
saying, Is built on music, rather 
like Rome was built on seven 
hills. You're constantly sur
rounded by reminders that B’s 
tho Country Music Capital ol 
tho World, whether H’s blaring 
out of a Juke-box or whether 
you’re driving past the dance
halls.

Sometimes, though, one 
feel» Il’s trying a little tno 
hard to be Country. Eating a 
buffalo steak at Nero’o Silver 
Saddle and Cactus Comer 
(really) feel» about a» authen
tic ns watching a bullfight In 
Grimsby, nnd the whole place 
come» on rather ton strong to

while ns he 
back pages 

didn’t

(■Drawing by BARRY FANTONI 

know there were so many 
reactionary hall-wits who 
associated themselves 
with music," ho groaned 
aloud in despair.

" After all. what have i 
done on stage that compares 
to the excesses of ' Oh Col- 
cutlol ‘ or ’ Woodstock ’? Al 
least the Sunday newspapers 
haven't exposed me yet. 
alongside court stories deal
ing exclusively with Indecent 
behaviour, which Is a good

H hnva been, the 
comic version o( ’ Rule Bri
tannia ' I played on pane: 
and comb nl the Sollord 
Working Men’s Club that 
has upset true-blue lay
abouts?

’’ Maybe It was that Inter
view In which I expressed 
the view that killing in war 
was rather unpleasant. Tnnt s 
always a dangerous topic, 
liable to incite violence. Of 
course my recent album with 
lyrics which attacked the 
proposed closure of a station 
entrance at Hither Green 
(SR) mighl havc angered 
members of the Keep Britain

Try a Terada guitar at your local music 
store today.
There's 21 te-rific models-Folk, Western 
or Classic.
Tops in value—at prices from £14.14.0 
to £40.19.0.
Soh U.K. DbHbvfon
JOHN HORNBY SKEWES aco ltd.
Salem Haute. Garforth, Nr. lecdi

Grey organisation. I
•‘The Keep Britain Puce I 

League, which plana to de- I 
port all who wear glasses 
and red hair, might well 
have been outraged and pro
voked by my
gestures on Top Of Tlie Pops 
bul I was only waving hello 
to n bespectacled ond red- 
haired colleague.”

Bools went red as he 
thought about hls near-the- 
knucklc exposure of a Knee
cap during a gig at Wolver
hampton. "The city fathers 
weren’t loo pleased and nor 
was the Fire Chief or Police 
Superintendent They may be 
behind the move to have me 
deported. The local paper 
complained of obscene lan
guage. when 1 said go 
away ’ to an official in 
charge of beating me up. 
Yes. thal was IT oil right”

Bools went dark as he 
seethed with rage. Suddenly 
the window burst Inwards, 
and o member of the Na- 
tionol Eflrontery Party leapt 
into the room.

"Damn you Bools, we’ve 
had our telescopic air-gun 
trained on your knee-caps 
tor minutes, but you keep 
changing colour. How can 
we decide it you ora an un
wanted alien, over-due for 
expulsion?"

Boots laughed In relief. 
’■ So It's only a gang of 
loonies al work. And I recog
nise you — Il’s old Bully 
Bagshaw, from the 4(h year. 
You hod to leave when your 
nose wouldn’t stop running 
and you couidn t learn ro 
read or write fnr lhe’ GCE."

’’ That’s as maybe, bul 
you’ve got lo explain why 
you arc lowering our stan
dards."

“ For money."
"Well that’s a relief. For 

ii minute 1 thought It might 
bo something -.o do wllh 
Idealism. We'll let you oft 
this time."

"That's whal t thought."

But lltnt’s the older genera
tion. The younger clement, 
say those below 30, arc inter
ested in something else al
together — and thal some
thing is as natural to Nash
ville as stone Country.

It was Wade Conklin who 
pul me onto IL Himself get
ting on for 30, Wade is a 
guitar-picker who’s been play
ing and recording around the 
town for quite a few years, 
and it was quite a shock when 
he told me that as far as he 
Is concerned, you can forget 
Country music — In favoui

the

Wade used to play In a 
band: " Just about the second 
most popular in town, 1 guess” 
The most popular was the Es
corts, fronted by Charlie Mc
Coy, now a regular Bob Dylan 
sessionecr and member of the 
Area Code G15 gang.

The Important thing Is that 
both bands were playing the 
kind of RAB which /was best 
expressed by Curtis Mayfield 
with the Impressions, Tamla 
Motown, and early Stax/Volt.

Wade drove me through the 
super-rich Bellemeade Avenue
area, where huge colonial-style 
houses are set well back In 
acres of lawn (“ You don’t buy 
a house here — you Inherit 
Il") to hls own place, a rather 
mure modest bungalow which,

NASHVILLE
where the

country
gets funky

of Ibe best for hls style that 
I’ve ever beard.

“ Oh, It wa» jusl a little 
local band,” Wade said 
modestly, “ the tenor man’» 
playing bnss-gultnr with 
Bobby Darin now. But this Is 
the kind nf music that’s al- 
ways been popular with tbe 
younger people — I remember 
going to see a fantastic show 
at the old Hippodrome with 
Major Lance, who was very 
hot ot the lime — must’ve 
been around ’83 — and the 
R4B artists have always been 
big here."

On the second nf my two- 
day stay there I was chaufter- 
cd by Troy Seals, another 
guitarist and singer who Is 
now [working with the Area 
Code Hoys, as well ns playing 
guitar nn Ray Stevens’ ses
sions.

Troy Is from ClncInnatU, 
and has worked and written 
songs for Jomes Brown. Hls 
roots nre In R&B tno, which 
Is why he gels along so well 
wllh people like Kenny Bul- 
trey, nnd he’s Just about 
finished cutting his Brst solo 
album for Polvdor, using the 
Aren Code rhythm section, 
the Memphis hom players 
(Andrew Love, Wayne Jack- 
sun, clc.), and Teddy Irwin — 
Jake Holmes’ guitarist.

He took me to the large 
studio owned by Scotty Moore, 
Elvis’s original guitarist, to 
demonstrate the difference be
tween the old Country tech
niques and the way the 
younger people are going 
about making music.

Seals took me round looking 
tor a good session to peck 
Into, and Just bow closed a 
society It Is can be Judged 
from the fact that he didn't 
need to go Into a single studio 
lo see who was there: he just 
drove through the studio park
ing lots to see who was doing 
sessions In CBS (where Dylan 
records). In RCA (Chet Atkins 
owns the site and the build
ing and leases II to hl» record 
company!), Mercury, Hlekory, 
and a dozen mure.

Pointing out the studio 
where Ray Stevens records, 
Troy told me that be had 
played on quite a few Stevens 
sessions. “ I believe that 
■ Everything Is Beautiful Is 
one of the prettiest songs I’ve 
heard," be says.

Very few of the sessloneers 
con actually read music. The 
guitarists and bassists are 
given chord-charts by lhe ar
ranger, and are then expected 
to play whatever'» right for 
the mu »Ie. Naturally, most ot 
them have been at It so long 
that all the varieties of Coun
try style are second nature, 
and only the string section, If 
there Is one, gets on actual

It’s the IntulUve knowledge 
of the musicians which has 
attracted so many modern

folk/rock heroes, like Dylan 
and Leonard Cohen. But Ip 
this Insular society they aren l 
treated with the same amount 
of respect that they get as 
superstars elsewhere. In Nash
ville they’re Just ordinary 
musldans again, and when 
Kenny Buttrey was describing 
to me hls first Country re
cording session, he didn’t 
think it Important enough to 
mention that the sesslnn was 
for an Evcriy Brothers re
cord. Down there, they're Just 
another Country duo.

In fact must ot the music
ians who work with Dylan 
really quite dislike what he’s 
been doing lately, the “ Nash
ville Skyline" stuff and so 
on. Buttrey, for Instance, re
members only, certain parts of 
"Blonde On Blonde” wllh 
affection, particularly “ Mem
phis Blues Again " and “ Jost 
Like A Woman.” He’d rather 
seo Dylan digging In hard 
again.

So Nashville Is still rather 
misunderstood But down there 
on the tree-lined boulevards 
ot Grand nnd 16th Avenues 
something’s stirring, and In 
such a refreshingly calm and 
music-filled environment II 
can nnly grow and grow until 
It finally bursts nut. When 
It does, ItH surely be a treat.

however, boasted all the 
modern gadgets one could 
wish, the kind nf place way 
out ot reach of a musician of

Impossible
Moore’s studio Is set up for 

Country sessions, so the 1ns-
tramenìi blanked OH
from each other and it would 
be impossible to cut a tape to 
the standards o! sound and 
separation required by today’s 
rock musicians.

similar status In this country. The best sessionmen. and
There he played me on old there arc a hell of a lol of

tape of hls band, from three

■lightly
less sophisticated version of 
lhe Blue Flames, circa 1065. 
rhe musicianship was ridicu
lous, and had It ever arrived 
In Britain, It would have done 
extraordinarily veil. In addi
tion, lhe tenor-player was one

them, ploy on about 000 ses
sions o year, nnd the Inp 
bunch of about 50 can earn 
more than 20,000 dollars a 
year. The super-sessloneer. like 
McCoy and Buttrey, can prob
ably make upwards of 80,000 
bucks, bul nol this year be
cause tbe notional economy's 
been bad.

FOR THE STARVING
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Ellington’s
70th birthday
DUKE ELLINGTON: "70th 
Birthday Concert " 1st Rec
ord: Rockin' In Rhythm; 
B P. Take The " A " Train;
Toone For Cootie;
Blues; El Goto;
Butterfly; Things .........
Whoi fhoy Usod To Be;

4 3Û 
Black 
Ain’t

treat
Laying On Mollow United 
Artists UAD60001).

2nd Record: Salin Dull; 
Azuro, In Triplicate; Perdi
do; Fift; Medley (Prelude 
To A Kiss, Just A Lucky 
So And So; I Lot A Song 
Go Out 01 My Hoort. Oo 
Nothin’ Til You Hear From 
Mo; Just Squeeze Mo; 
Don't Get Around Much 
Any Moro. Mood Indigo; 
Sophisticotod Lody; Cora- 
von). Black Swon; Closing 
Speech. (United Artists 
UAD60002) Two-LP Rec
ord Sot UAD60001.

Ellington (piano) with 
Johnny Hodges, Russell 
Procopc, Norris Turnoy. 
Paul. Gonsalves. Harold 

CarneyAshby, Harry 
(roods); Cat
Cootie Williams, 
son. Mercer 
(trumpets).
Brown, Chuck

Anderson.
Roll Eric-
Ellington

Lawrence 
Connors

Ashby's " Littlo Ben ” 
tenur; this " 'A' Train " hos 
Coolie's open trumpet, ond 
there Is more of Ihe some on

(trombones). Wild Bill 
Davis (organ). Rufus Jonos 

drums), Vic Gaskin

I h e bright, 
" Tootle."

The programme.

bouncing

Recorded 
Manchester 
25 ond 28, 
lively

at Bristol ond 
on November 
1969 rospoc-

sented on record, 
slslcntly enjoyable 
One. And the second

on

Improves un the first, 
aforementioned " -I.30,’

pre
con
sce 
side 
The

IJERE is one album
1 — two records 

lor a special price of 
52s Gd — which should 
delight, sadden, stir 
rind generally simulate 
all Ellington fans and 
especially please those 
who look for a record 
commemorating Duke’s 
70th birthday year or, 
indeed, his most recent 
tour of Britain.

1 was present at- the 
Bristol pari of this perfonn- 
nnce (regarding the whole 
¡nine as one show, which 
is the intended effect) and 
remember that some of the 
pieces we heard there __  
such as that interesting 
newcomer to the reper 
toire. "4.30 Blues" — 
came across gloriously.

it had seemed there was
enough tirlllianl music ot 
these concerts to Till an LP 
with Bristol material, t 
hackstage I was told that

beautifully sombre piece fea
turing cfnrincls and muted 
brass, wilh Procope as prin
cipal soloist. It on absolute 
highspot of side and album.

" El Gato," for the Cat, hos 
never been much to my taste 
although the bits where the 
trumpets oil slug it out orc 
momentarily overwhelming.

Then conies Hodges, slow 
and legato On " Block 
Outtcrlly" (first recorded In 
■3G), very pushing on “Things 
Ain't," and light and sort of 
prancing on " Mellow."

This is the saddening port 
of ihe record, Hodges sound
ing so strong and perky. 
“ Things Ain't" may have 
been due for retirement, but 
the band hooted it out sUll 
and Hodges didn’t play ii the 
same way each time (os some 
people said). Ellington takes a 
major part ln " Mellow," 
another likeable newcomer, 
nnd Turney’s clarinet appears 
on " Butterfly."

The second record con
tinues the concert with Bill 
Davis on "Satin” nnd 
"Azure Te " o Wild Bill 
number and not. as billed, 
Ellington's " Azure"), vori-

record as a whole.
To finish, ” Black Swan ” 

for piano, flulc. organ and 
rhythm. Honesty compels me 
to admit that I prefer 
Ellington sans organ, but this 
was how the concert went, 
and a few very acceptable 
things look place, especially 
from Turney.

Then out we go with 
Duke’s finger-snapping routine 
on "Satin Doll,” deserved 
applause, and the ’GO concert 
is over. It Ilves on in this 
album — renl value for fifty 
bob or sn. — MJ.

STAN
TRACEY

jazz 
news

Webster
replaces 
Gordon
T'ENORIST Doxtor Gordon, 

1 booked for a iwo-week 
season at London’s Ronnie 
Scotl Club, is unable to make

lenorman 
returns l club
fortnight commencing Monday 
(28) As before Ben will work 
wilh a British trio He tells

record while In Britain, and

•Ion

Ronnie’s will be US singer 
Esther Marrow, making her 
first appearance In Ibis coun
try. Following these artists

favourites
Richard

making hi» debut al tho club.

this Sunday (27) 
Scott's for the de

Ronnie

elated with Donkworth for 
mahy year». The orchestra 
will bo playing music written

DOO Downos Open Music 
blows a public concert 

at Horsham High School for

(29). will

engineers were not satisfied 
wilh certain aspects of lhe 
recording I don't know whnt 
music came from which place, 
end don’t suppose it matters.

” Rock’ In Rhythm," wilh 
Its " Kirda Duklsh" piano 
statement in front, can still 
he a triumphant sort of 
opener — as alien as we’ve 
heard iL Here, we gel the 
reed ensemhle done by clari
net, three oltns and Iwo 
tenors. The plungercd " pep 
section" comprised Coulie. 
Ilrown and Ericson and Cat 
Anderson, nf course, supplies 
rhe. final stratospheric»

"BP" is an easy vehicle

ously aided by Cootie,'Ander- 
son and Hodges. Turney,

hut . Gonsalves ond Ashby swap
■ - choruses and fours on

" Triplicate.’’ an extension of 
ihe ” Diminuendo In Blue"
exercise, end the organ works 
well with the orchestra here

"Perdido" hits much last 
and stylish work from Eric
son. and a licet, (lutey " Fill " 
concludes this third side. 
Most of lhc fourth is devoted 
lo the Medley, which may
cause disappointment here
ond there because Lhe lunes
tire so exceedingly 
known and oft-recorded.

well

However. Ellington _ 
raring to go on these oc
casions and his piano. In back 
ond foreground, is well serv-

was

cd by this medley and the

STAN TRACEY. " Seven Ago* 
Of Man." All The World's A 
Slope; Overturn And Beginners; 
Matinee Days, Enter Romeo; 
Principal Centro Siege. Wisdom 
In Tho Wings. Panto' Pania', 
Kindly leave The Stage (Col
umbia Lansdowne SCXM13).

Tracey (piano), Derek Wat
kins, Tony Fisher, Henry Show. 
Greg Bowon (trumpets), Keith 
Christie, Chris Pyne. Mike Gibbs 
(trombones). Peter King, Den
nis Walton (alios), Tony Coo 
(clarinet, tenor), Alon Skidmoru 
(tenor). Ronnie Ross (bari
tone). Frank Ricotti (vibes, 
cinnncl). Dave Groen (boas). 
Bryan Spring (drums) Lans
downe Studios. London, 1970 
pVEN the spikiest icono- 

clast has to sound mel
low sometime, and " Seven 
Ages Of Man " sounds very 
much as if it's the prelude 
to the mature period of Stan 
Tracey, for so long the 
enfant terrible of British 
jazz.

By that I don't wish lo sug
gest that he's lost anything of 
the almost awesome original
ity which makes him such an 
interesting figure on the 
scene; It's merely that time 
hag caught up with Sun 
Tracey, so that what used lo 
sound outrageous now falls 
pleasantly on lhe ear, so that 
the surprise is In the content 
rather than in the superficial 
elements ol style.'

The writing throughout Is 
lull and rich, particularly for 
the reed section which has 
several really breathtaking 
passages. I guess Il's in line ol 
Jeaccnt from Ellington's con- 
Ventlonol side, but whatever 
it Is h's beautiful scoring for

DUKE ELLINGTON: value for fifty bob
ï®

followed by tho Howard Riley 
Trio which give» a concert

Downbeat. House.
London present» lhc Graham 
Collier Mujlc on Sunday (27).

Club

radio jazz

orthodox big-band inBtrumcnt- 
aiion.

“ Matinee Days " Is particu
larly witty, with Tony Coe's 
clarinet playing the sidling 
schoolboy to perfection. Coe, 
as It happens, is the outstand
ing soloist, breathing exqui
sitely through his tenor on 
" Enter Romeo."

The album was cut at tho 
time when Stan was leading 
a very good quartet with Pete 
King, Dave Green, and Bryan 
Spring (refer back to the 
.“Free An' One" album), and 

the togetherness of the rhythm 
section is noticeable through
out

Spring particularly Is a sur
prise, his playing behind the 
big band being very extrovert 
and exciting, filling all the 
gaps (occasionally too many, 
perhaps) with a skill and zeal 
beyond question. Green also 
plays beautifully, prompting 
the soloists with all the right 
notes and a lovely lone. Listen 
out for him In the rhythmic
ally complex short fade to

Principal Centre Stage."
There's not a bad track on 

the album, nnd Sian gets a 
really powerful sound ond ex
cellent blend from the band. 
Tho soloists I haven't men
tioned Individually nre Rlcotli 
(»•b«). Skidmore (tenor), 

Pyne (trombone), and Ross 
(baritone). All perform well up 
to their known abilities, but 
the album s success is down lo 
Tracey and to his enjoyable 
c°n«P>Ion ol how a big band 
should sound. R.W.

This album again highlights 
the crispness of Colyer’s 
rhythm section and shows 
again how wise Ken has been 
to resist the temptation to 
automatically add piano. In 
the sort of ensemble playing 
which he loves, Colyer could 
never have achieved such a 
directness in rhythm sections 
as he has here.

The band on this album is 
quite possibly the most satis-* 
lying Ken has led. and, al
lowed one word lo describe 
the music here, one would be 
moved to say: " Joyful."

On " Milneburg." " Blue 
Skies," " Glory Of Love ” and 
"Hindustan," the front line

Is beautifully light and co
hesive, with Ken’s muted 
trumpet work occasionally 
adding a touch of restraint. 
'’Hiawatha” shows again how 
well-suited rags are to New

day (30)

irewood tonight 
Amenhim Jazz 
rown on Wcdnos-

Orlcons while Ken’s

ton'» Lansdowne Studios In 
London's Nolting HUI Gate on

British Standord Time 
FRIDAY (25)

7.30 p.m. E: Gene Ammon» 
(Dots Soul). 0-5 J Bobby Troup 
Show (Fri. Hon, Tue». Thur»). 
8.30 A3: R and O. 9.10 U: Block 
Sabbath. Jothro Tull. JOJO J: 
Big Band». 10.30 Q; Jozzsludio 
Frankfurt. 1130 T: Dig Bands 
(Oliver Helion). U.S a.m. J: 
Underground Mu»lc. 12.15 T. 
Wayne Manh (Ho PImj Ultra, 
Revelation Rev-12).

12.5 a.m. Ol and 2: Jazz Club 
(Chris McGregor's Brotherhood 
of Breath, Henry Lowther Quin
tal, Humph).

MONDAY (28) 
0.M p.m. A3; R and O. 10.30 J: 
Oldie* Out Goodies. 10.30 U: 
Herb Ellie. 11.0 03: Jan In 
Oritain (Donny Green, Wooden- 
O). U45 A3: Free Jan. 11.30 
T. Pop and Jan 12.15 a.m. T 
New Jazz Records.

Holiday. 10
Ofarim, Ray
Kenton. 10J0

Esther

IJ-MT: Behind Closed Doors’ 
Un¿d0 A Recording »ludio)

Orb (Solid State SS 19000: 70°h

November 1969).

Sear»)- 5.30 03: Jazz Record 
Requeue (Stevo Race). 0.30 A3: 
R and 0 11.30 A.I.; Charlie 
Shaver». Bud Johnson, Olli 
Coloman. Hal Singer. 123 a m. 
Al; Jazz Scone. 12.10 E: O»cor 
Poterjon. Olli Evans, etc. 12.15 
I. Bessie Smith (World's Groat- 
•St Blue» Singer, Columbia GP 
33) 2.5 J: Jan.

SUNDAY (27)

*^5 A3- Wild OHI Davi»
(Hugues Panale). 7.32 Bl: 
Hike Raven's R and 0 Show. 0.0 
U Freddy Hubbard. 11J Ol

TUESDAY (29)
7J0 p.m. E. (1) Paul Nero (2) 
Folklore (3) Rolf Kuhn Combo 
(4) Hair (5) Papa Dluos Viking 
JO. 8.30 A3: R and D 9J0 E 
International Dig bands. 10.30 
O: Jazz Journal. 10-J-. V: Jazz 
Sound« (Tenor Sax). 10.30 J. C 
and W. 11.0 U: Berlin JF. 11.30 
T: Cannonball Adderley (The 
De»t nf C.A.. Capitol SKAG 
2939. U.15 a.m. T: Duka Elling
ton Orchestra (70lh Birthday 
Concert, Manchester. November 
1949: Solid State SS 19000).

WEDNESDAY (30)
5.45 p.m 03; jazz Today

THURSDAY (1)
72 pm. Bl and 2; p|0 Band 
Sound (Alan Dell). BJ0 AJ: H 
and O. 9.10 0 DI0 Band
Serenada. 10.0 AZ: Cal To Know 
Jan. 1030 J; Soul. 1130 T- 
Peggy Loo. 12.15 a.m. T AH 
Mj” <5’"d su,c 55

Desi on

KEV TO STATIONS AND 
WAVELENGTHS IN METRES 

A: RTF France 1-1829, 2-300. O- 
OOC 1-247. 2 1500
VHF. 3-108/194/460/VHF. E: 
NOR Hamburg 109/309. JAFN 
271/344
547. O:OR Munich 187/375. O:

Ellington. Olili» U: Radio Bremen ML V: Radió 
Eireann 530

KEN
COLYER_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ken COLYER'S JAZZMEN " 
Mdnrt Al |Tb° Hout,"
Mllnebuip Jo,, Lowland B|u03 
Trombomum; Short Dig,, Qol' 
Olvo Skioo, Glor, Ol Lovo' 
uien’""' n-o (Jo;

Col,or (trumpol), Tony Pyk0

]^O band lays iUelf open 
to rhythm section dis

cussion more than Ken 
Colyers and to hear its 
lender talking of his love of 
he piano yet determination 

<u lead n pluno-less group 
until he con find one that 
Integrates, Is un Interesting 
lesson on the various dog- 
niatic factions of Now Or 
Icons music enthusiasts

characteristically tired-sound
ing voice lends credence to 
" Lowland Blues." the Bill 
Broonzy composition recorded 
by Bessie Smith

Ken’s band chooses its ma
terial well, and with this new 
collection hc re-states his 
superiority as the father figure 
of New Orleans Jazz in 
Britain. Collectors should not 
hesitate to add this to ihoir 
library. — R.C.

Gospel/protest
lV[PS„R.'"rd' Gcrmany ’“>1 me a gospel album. THE 
„ _ . STARS OF FAITH Or BLACK NATIVITY IN EUROPE:

Ci“riQ'" (MPS 15256 Stereo), recorded m
1 .n. Frc Breisgau on December 5 last year The

Frances Steadman (vibrant^nd’^lrep0 neJhln? thf hOd'e Kcys' 
voice In the present-day Stars) Kittv PnihX ¿no csi. «^Pe1 
and. on " Blowing In The Wind " yjn  ̂ Dc John
that for cross-fertilisation’) 1 am n,|Jnh,?n\ Thompson (how's 
record as an album? of g’Lel Tone h" Sa,isfied wl,h 
rhythmically exciting music and i rerra! maJy mnm,:nta of 
out. but a sameness 2f style and vwLVrimh1"'’^  ̂
Impact about half-way along the reenfrt timbre weakens the 
concerned, the preacLng between S. ' s° far Qs 1

T^FREEDOM song's UW.r |0h2) l“l>el SOUTHERN

-Fferctt’a^
, Many of the tunes here 1 , l,^e fl«‘>n'P<«nlmini.

ineh,nB « C rn°5' 'nuchln^nf- a| the™ unrfr'"'P '’«"•niianc?
ingham Sunday," written hv Rirh.1 i5? ‘f00"’ must be " Birm

iy .^"^InVrXiLm^ ul (our
SCI to on English folk melody ’ lto?nvAnb^mu' ln '63> “nd 
clearly anil without ony Ph,)nL dr»m»,i Bn’;k5''vHlc sings it

(Ion who will he involved In slruigle "—a,j’he YOU«»" genera-

Involved tho first three
Hell Ardley

Qscnted In this 
10 them Will bo 
who I« recording

moling the new 
Laodsdownc «hfndig 
duccd Iho rofurbi
newly equipped lludlo, where 
Iho Lansdowne Serie» 1« 
recorded. Humphrey Lyltleton

pONDUCTOR-compoier John 
Mayer wilh hi* New 

Indo-Jarz Furtans appears In 
London's Queen 

Elizabeth Hall on Monday (28) 
al 745 prn. Guest arli»t Larry 
Adler will be featured in 
Mayer's " Suite For Harmo- 
nica. Dudu Pukwana's
Spear with guest saxophonist Pfinntn n i«_ ,__. .
100 C ub tonight (Thuraday).

A Hike WcMbrook Coo- 
cert Band — al iho loo Club 
y ,hzin5ma Winstone on Mon-

October 26

, u* □ pm me
uc®"«'®. B^ckrnbam 

Road. Beckenham: also every

Sidcup.

the L opened it

'"«nlly ho.piiali.od 
?iihPii’’ ' ‘‘a'1' ln ««lo» 
¿n l'h°Wn <■< hl»

BEN WEBSTER ol RonnÍB-(
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THE WHO: appeared at the Met, but the snobbery goes on

„■uat WITH the Who at the New York Met nnd the 
ft Machine at the Proms, 1 thought we had seen

,1» end of the psuedo-lntellectual musical snobbery 
which supporters of Jazz or classical forms used to dls- 

when examining contemporary developments.
1 P .Lvever Dave Holmes (MM September 12) still re- 

inisome'of the old near-sightedness when he describes
.rkM "not capable of attaining artistic maturity."

Whv didn't he 8° «H th' way and “X wl,h » snon 
I aesthetic distaste that "tock Is very pleasant, but not

I real music, don’t you know, old chap," or some such tlme- 
I h°uThiniCrlUsi«im'properly to the Grateful Dead's "Dark 

I SI ar ' to Love's "Forever Changes" LP, lo Country Joe 
and’

| Section 43 or 
1 Magoo." to the 
I Airplane's Wo°d- 
I en Ships,” to Earth 
9 Opera's Eagle 
] Tragedy" or to 
J some of the Moody 
1 Blues' work, and 
J compare these wllh 
I Coltrane for "tron- 

q sccndcnt and spiri- 
1 lual beaty." before 
J dismissing rock so 
S arbitrarily.

As with (azz or 
classics, each piece

Only one
Al Wilson

of rock music must 
be assessed on Its 
own merits, with
out standards ond 
p r ccon c e p • 
lions which have 
their foundations 
in other musical

The 
snobs 
of rock

fields Dave Holmes Is entitled to prefer Coltrane to rock 
music but let him nol attempt to Justify this preference 
by sweeping generallsotlons, or by comparisons between 
rock nnd other essential diflercnt musical forms. Few 
artistic revolutions have been allowed the title "art" In 
their early years; future generations may sec good rock 
ns nn equally valid nnd mature section of the musical 
spectrum as jazz or closslcs appear now. — ROBIN 
CLARE, 19 Langdale Road, Woodley, Stockport, Cheshire.
• LP WINNER

Just Published -
MS

Don’t be slaves,
Zeppelin fans
ISN'T IT marvellous: 

I 60,000 advance sales for 
a record few people 
have heard. This " It’s 
Led Zeppelin—it must 
be good" really gets 
me.

For all these 60,000 fools 
know, the record could 
contain Led Zeppelin doing 
re-hnshes of old Equals hits. 
—N. STAFFORD, 12 Leo-

[ pold Avenue, Farnborough, 
1 Hants.

WHAT Is happening lo Yes? 
Their LP ''Time And A 
Word ” proves them among 
Britain's best groups, their 
drive, excitement, balance and 
Interplay of instruments 
making them a treat to hear!

But It seems thal ever 
since “getting II together" 
with Steve Howe (replacing

Peter Banks) the group have 
neglected playing in the 
provinces!

How can they hope to be 
accepled widely If they don't 
gel around the clubs and 
concert halls? — ROGER 
PRIQE, 20 High Street. 
Lydncy, Glos.

IN REPLY to Richard Wil
liams' request for one white 
rock singer blessed with the 
ability to caress and com
municate emotional lyrics in 
the manner of Smokey Robin
son, or to convince with the 
power of Isaac Hayes (Pcr- 
sional Opinion, Give Soul a 
Chance, MM 12,9,70), we 
submit Neil Young, who has 
ihe musical ability to qualify 
on both counts. — PAUL 
AND ANNE, 26 Tynwald 
Drive, Appleton, Warrington, 
Lancs.

CONCERNING Peter Charl
ton's letter in the MM, while

I sympathise with many of 
the points he makes, I must 
regretfully correct him In his 
belief that my " B. Holly 
repertoire" is welcomed In 
folk clubs.

The big bent has rarely 
occupied much of my time on 
stage at any club, never
theless I have been forced to 
abandon this noble music 
altogether by unenthuslastlc 
club organisers.

Many of these apparently 
make up their minds never to 
book me again even while the 
audience is in a ferment, and 
hysterically demanding more.

However, I find my new 
material elicits a more ap
preciative response from both 
audience and organiser, so I 
am not too upset. — AL 
JONES, 33 Canynge Square, 
Clifton, Bristol 6.

WHY MUST such people ns 
Eric Burdon and Steve Mar
riott give such childish 
answers lo questions thal are 
put to them or Top of the 
Pops? It's obvious that nei
ther of them are fans of Tony 
Blackburn, and arc trying to 
send him up, bul foiling 
miserably and making them
selves look silly. — C. 
CHESHIRE, 20 Station Road, 
Barroway Drive. Norfolk.

RICHARD WILLIAMS hna 
missed the point of the 
current revolutionary move
ment among youth today. 
What he cannot see Is that It 
Is our place to ask questions 
and not then to answer them 
ourselves. They are not hypo
thetical questions, they are 
questions asked of others for 
those others to answer. He 
forgets that we are cffecUvoly 
the first generation “revolu- 
ionarlcs" In the democratic 
world and a glance al history 
can tell him that the prob
lems of society cannot be

solved in ten years. The 
USSR has been in existence 
for over 50 years and they 
are still asking questions. We 
cannot expect to achieve 
anything of lasllng~valuc In 
only ten years, unless we go 
to the ultimate extreme and 
violently overthrow the exist
ing system, which would nol 
solve anything. The more 
musicians who wake up to

the fact the better, and then 
perhaps they will stop being 
so hypocritical, and follow the 
Ideas of John Mayall, Steve 
Stills and other so-called 
" soft revolutionaries" who 
advocate peace and a slow, 
lasting valuable change. — 
CHRIS NICHOLLS, 76 Newn- 
ham Avenue, Bedford.

IT'S HIGH lime attention was

drawn to the appalling pro
duction on many albums. 
Having lust bought Deep 
Purple's " Book of Talesyn " In 
stereo for 45s 1 find that 
production Is so bad that the 
excellent Introduction on 
" River Deep, Mountain 
High " Is actually painful to 
listen to.

Many groups spend con
siderable time writing and 
recording albums, which are 
subsequently wrecked by 
shoddy production.

If record companies ore 
going to turn out stereo LPs 
costing £2 or more, they 
should ensure that they sound 
like stereo LPs and not badly 
scratched pre-war mono 
recordings. — DAVID STE
VENSON, 8 Cobden Crescent, 
Edinburgh 9.

FOLLOWING your comment 
about Uriah Heep In the 
Rover (September 12) I think 
the Melody Maker is a much 
improved paper. — DAVID 
BYRAN (Uriah Heep), 29-31 
Oxford Street, London, WI.

incredibly SAD lo 
hear of Al Wilson’s 
dealh. As well as being 
a greal harp player, 
vocalist and guitarist 
he was responsible for 
things Hke “ Raga 
Kafi" from Partheno- 
genis, “ Going Up The 
Country,” " My Mis
take ” and “ Get Off My 
Back ” which was 
Canned Heat at its best. 
There will never be any
one quite like Al Wil
son.—PETE WILLIAM
SON, 9 Queens Road, 
Whilstable, Kent.
THE TRAGIC death of Al 
Wilson of Canned Heal will 
have come as a very deep 
shock to progressive pop 
fans and blues purists alike

He was posiiblc the only 
while blues artist to really 
play alongside one of the all
lime greats. This was surely 
demonstrated on Son House s 
LP “The Legendary Father of 
Folk Blues ". He* could have 
been a “ superstar" had he 
not been so Introverted. — 
DENNIS GRICE, 86 Davies 
Avenue, Heald Green, Cheadle, 
Cheshire.

AS MANAGER of one of the 
major provincial folk clubs, 
namely the Bristol Troubador. 
from which such notables as 
Keith Christmas. Al Jones. 
Ian Anderson, Mudge and 
Clullcrbuck. Pigsty Hill Light 
Orchestra have emerged. I 
ought to agree with Peter 
Charlton’s statement in the 
MM Focus on Folk.

However, biased though I
may be. I find that most non- 
college folk clubs 1 visit have 
Just the features that 
Anderson complained

Ian
of, 

au-namely an inattentive 
dience who go to drink and 
talk to their friend's, regard
less of the performer. If
anyone tries thal in my club. 
I bring them out!

From the experience of my 
club, we know there are new
artists around, but b
depressing to hear of their 
discouraging experiences in 
the typical back-bar folk club. 
— T. IL HODGSON, Bristol 
Troubador, 5 Waterloo Street, 
Bristol 8.

GET YOUR COPY
TODAY*

Ju»l oil iha press comes this new BELL 
GuiUr Catalogue. Packed with exciting in- 
strurrwnts and profusely illustrated with 
■dual photographs, it contains obsolutoly 
the latost - model alter model ol oil typos 
"nd mskes ot Guitars. Pick-ups. Amplifiers, 
coho-units. Microphones. Accessories, ole 
Wondoriuf cash bargains or easy terms 
Cad or ml, lodar tar your MEt 
Goda, Orla/ogu» ro. -- ----------
BEU MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS LTD.
Ibspt. 71), 157-169 Ewall Rd . Surbiton 
ions. Phon.01-390 1100
Caflerr tnlcama. Open al! dir Saturday

INTERNATIONAL

OCTOBER 20*24
ADMISSION 5'

BILL BRUFORD of YES: 
neglecting the provinces?

LONDON W14 
10am-9pm

Hear and compare the world's finest sound 
reproducing equipment for the home. The 
top loudspeakers, amplifiers, tape recorders, 
pick-ups, tapes and accessories have been 
brought together under one roof to give you 
a superb Festival of Sound.
Famous manufacturers from all over the 
world will be demonstrating their products 
in specially constructed studios which will 
enable you to hear the Sound at its best.
Each day a programme of special live 
presentations and lectures will be held 
inthe Hi-Fi Theatre.. . and there will be 
two cinemas continuously showing 
films of instruction and interest. En
trance to both theatre and cinemas is 
FREE.
Everyone who takes pleasure in using and 
listening to Hi-Fi equipment of the highest 
standard must visit this International Audio 
Fair.
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WHEN CARL PALMER left Atomic 
Roo*tor to Join Keith Emerson 

In ELP, lhe group lost a virtuoso 
drummer and gained an all-round

big problem in replacing him. I 
didn't Ju,l warn a drummer re 
menl, I wanted a replacement 
would 
belter.

Al the virtuoso, technical stuff, bul 
he wa* nol into down lo earth 
funky thing*. Dul Paul Is Into

told me this

mond will be recognised

VINCENT CRANE 
we're funkier

stuff Ihe
funky things, I prefer Ihal word 
to heavy, which I think I, a 
bit meanlnglcs,.

" With Carl we couldn't go In 
thl, direction, and I should 
Imagine that he Is more al 
home with Keith Emerson In

ROOSTER

Atomic Rooster’ next single,
" Tomorrow High!,” released In 
a few weeks, is funkier than 
their last single, which didn’t 
»ell too well, ” It I* tho first 
single I have written that I 
think will be commercial 
enough lo bo a hit. I will bo 
disappointed If il doesn't do 
something for u*. I think given 
lhe lime wo could make II big, 
but II cut* a corner If you have 
a good record that sells well. 
Thc danger I* Ihal you mustn't 
drop from thc position a single 
put* you In.”

Ho Is happy with tho line up 
of thc band, and toke* pride 
In telling you how good arc 
Paul and hi* guitarHt-vocallst.

crowing 
over their 
new drummer
in Switzerland and another In 
Holland. Thing* happen like 
that on the Continent, things

England.
" We try and have a tight

HOW DOES Ginger Baker 
zet his great sound on 
drums? What make does 
he play? (C. Wlltcher, 
Shipley). Who are the 
drum soloists on “ Aiko 
Biaye ", " Toad " and " Do 
What You Like” on Gin
ger’s " Airforce " LP? 
(Nigel Hudson, Richmond, 
Yorks).
■ I get my sound wilh a 
combination of calf nnd 
plastic heads. Sometimes I 
use plastic on top and 
sometimes calf, or vice 
versa. Il is not completely 
to do with tuning — It Is 
how you play the drums. 
My kit Is Ludwig. I hove 
mikes on both Ihe bass 
drums, the side drum, thc 
cymbals and hl-hats. All 
these go straight through 
Ihe PA. Soloists on Ihe LP 
were Remi Kabaka on 
African drums and mysclt 
on my own kit on "Aiko," 
Phil Seamen and myself on 
" Toad " and myscll on “ Do 
You.” — GINGER BAKER.

ARE THERE any singles 
still avalloble by the original 
Animals? — A. T. Martin, 
Worcester.
■ Yes, their hit song, 
“ House Of The Rising Sun,"

ANY QUESTIONS?
That
Baker
sound
tom toms. Thc kit is larger 
than usual precisely to ob
tain thc sound you describe, 
which necessitates damping 
thc drums, causing loss ot 
volume. This doesn't matter 
In the studio, bul is a 
distinct disadvantage on 
stage. My idea Is to use a 
larger kit and dampen II 
down to produce the volume 
of a smaller outfit. In the 
studio wc slacken thc heads
a little more than wo

lead Instruments nnd playing 
the bats lines on thc pedals

play exactly the Unes I want. 
We were playing at a club the 
other pay, and when wo Finished

and asked who was playing thc 
bast. He suggested maybe wc 
had someone behind thc cabi
nets, that was a real compli
ment. If* thing* like that that 
keep you going through all the 
hang ups.

least, that features two lead 
Instruments, most of them

Wc link passage* logolhcr wl^h 
musical clues, which enable us 
to go back into a theme from 
an Improvised passage without 
having to suddenly lurch in. 
A lot of bands who just stop
and go back Into- tho
theme sound so bad. Wo prefer 
not to have lo wall around.

" Oul I like playing on thc
don’t think could

survive if I camo oil tho road.
Thls band hard
working, but it's great lo play. 
Wc do about Five gigs a week, 
and have to rehearse and write 
as well, so wc get very little 
time to ourselves.

” When you have a good 
night and pul everything Into 
It, oil your physical and mental 
energy goes, and people arc 
obviously enjoying you they put 
back Into you a sort of mental 
energy.”

Vincent feels that musicians

coupled 1 
About You,

with " Talkin’
Is obtainable

on Columbia DB 7301.

AS WE nre a harmony 
group and follow the 
Symbols, we’d like to know 
which equipment they use. 
— Jan Smith, Charlton, 
SE7.
■ Personnel and equipment 
is Clive Graham (drs): 
Ludwig kit. Sean Corrlgnn 
(lead gtr): Fender guitar 
with Marshall SO-watt am- 
pller an Vox cabinets. Mike 
Clark (bass gtr): Fender 
Jazzmaster Buss, 100-watt 
Marshall amplifier with twin
cabinets. PA Dane,
Dutch outfit of 200 watts.

WHAT MAKE of drums nre 
used by Keef Hartley and 
how does he get that " flat 
sound on nearly all the

। ■ I’m afraid I 
occupational hazard! 
through al least n c 
harps every cvenii 
though I Play lo“< 
strain them more th 
people do. It depend! 
amount you play or 
forcibly, it seems to 
lower-pitched model 
as G or A. last long 
higher-pitched one 
F sharp and D. Some 
suggest soaking the 
water, but I f 
recommend It, beci 
causes the wood I 
the reeds to swe 
makes playing un 
table, apart from no 
achieving anything, 
got to realise that 
playing blues on the 
nlca and bending 
you're theoretically 
thc instrument In 
whlcr was never In 
The brass reeds art-n' 
to Stand up to such v 
blowing and drawln 
Hohner have Just intr 
a new harmonica, 
prlnlely called Blues 
which has more robu 
flexible reeds, produ 
more fluid sound and 
specially for the I 
costs £1 and is avail 
seven keys. — STEVE 

WHAT ORGAN, eclv 
and aplifleation orc fa 
by Rick Wright? 
Taylor, High Wyc 
How is the ethereal 
achieved on organ It 
Floyd's " Cirrus Ml 
(Peter Haggis, Llverpi 
■ I have a Farflsa Di 
a Hammond C3, with 
echo unit and Iwo 10 
Hlwatt amps with 
WEM cabinets each ct 
Ing four 12-lnch spr 
Tho sound you HI 
produced by using 
trumpet stop on the I 
through the echo tin 
RICK WRIGHT. Pink 1

Welder Fender bass guitar. 
Martin D28 acoustic, violin. 
Rob Towsnend: Hayman 
drum kit with 8 Inch lb 
inch and (lil.hels) 15 inch 
Avcdis Zildjlnn cymbals, 
plus two 20 Inch Palste- 
John Whitney: Fender 12- 
strlng electric guitar, Mart n 
cello-body acoustic which Is 
a real antique nnd very 
valuable, Hofncr Hawaiian 
guitar, Eko 12-strlng acous
tic, white Fender Tclecnster. 
Roger Chapman (Veil gets 
through 30 tambourines a 
week due to his vigorous 
playing! PA is Sound City 
with WEM speakers.

GINGER BAKER 
calf and plastic

WHEN I saw the great 
Colosseum al Torquay Town 
Hall I was puzzled because 
lead guitarist Dave Clemp- 
sun was using two foul 
pedals, one obviously a wnh- 
wah, but what was the 
other? Tony Sparkes,
Cambridge. 
■ It was 
control, as 
organ. It 
control the

would on stage — and we 
dampen by using Sellotapc 
to fix a neatly-folded paper 
handkerchief (Kleenex) on 
lo the top head of each 
drum to onc side of tho 
striking area. My cymbals 
are Custom 602; top ride 18 
inch, two fast crash, onc 18 
inch and the other 17 Inch, 
plus 14 inch hl-hats. — 
KEEF HARTLEY.

WHEN I saw a group called 
Sasperella 1 was knocked 
out by their sound and 
would like to know which 
instruments they use. — A. 
Elliott, Norwich.
■ They have now been 
renamed Wolfrlilo. Instru
ments are: Wyndham
George (lead gtr), Gibson 
SG Special, Red Dragon 
strings, 50-watt Ampeg amp, 
Marshall 8 nnd 10 inch 
speakers. Pete Mulhall 
(rhythm gtr), Rickenbacker 
12-strlng, 100 watt Marshall 
stack. Ned McGuigan (drs), 
Ludwig Super Classic kit, 
Zildjian cymbals. Kenny 
Payne (bass gtr), Fender 
Precision Bass, Carlsboro 
100-watt amp with 4 x 15 
Inch cabinet. PA system is 
Selmer 100 watt with 
Binson echo unit through six 
Beck 12 inch speakers.

A FRIEND of mine has just 
played me a tape of a BBC

broadcast called ” Country 
Meets Folk," featuring a 
singer named Pete Ryder. 
I’d like to know which 
guitar he played because 
was Impressed with the 
clarity and roundness of the 
treble and by his technical 
ability. — D. J. Diomas, 
New York 10025, USA.
■ On two ol my songs 1 
played a Martin 0-15 acous
tic guitar, which I picked up 
(curiously enough) In nn 
electrical shop. It is 1050 
vintage with St Davids 
ultra light gauge strings, 
mode by Cardiff Music 
Strings Ltd. For the other 
song I used a 10-year-old 
Gibson J45 with thc top 
stripped off down lo the 
actual wood. It had the 
same strings. — PETE 
RYDER.

just a volume 
used on any

allows me
volume of tho

guitar whilst leaving my 
hands free. It Is a Schaller, 
made In Germany, and 
costing about £6. Thc wnh- 
wah pedal Is a Cry Baby, 
made In Italy. — DAVE 
CLEMPSON.

I'M KEEN on blues harmo
nica and I piny Echo Super 
Vompers because they give 
a good blues sound, but 
they only last n week or 
two before the reeds 
become strained. Whnt is 
the solution? — David
McGenry, 
Durham.

YOUR

Hebburn, Co

QUERIES
should be sent to 
Any Questions 
Melody Maker, 161 
Fleet St., London, 
EC4. Each question 
MUST be accom-

trucks of " Therlth
N.

well Noland.
there. Wc played at lhe Munich
Festival a (Poli)

been
more festivals In Germany, one pon.piano. Premier flute. John
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well.
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shows always g

WHAT EQUIPMENT is used 
by the members of The 
Family? — Bit Noland.

(Poli) Palmer.
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Ing. II gives us a different 
sound and a tightness, I have 
tried playing with a bass, bul 
lhe sound has suffered.”

** Wc gel lhe best reaction up 
North, north ol the Ml. Au^l-

Sand thia 
advertisement to:- 
Vlrgin Records, 
to South Wharf Road 
London W.2.

all the musicians al the same 
standard, life is a lol belter. 
In a trio each musician has 
to be as good as the other, 
otherwise it doesn't work. I 
think this Is why Cream were 
so highly rated, and still arc, 
in a trio you Just afford lo 
have a weak link,” said Vin-
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■ A special big drum kit 
made for me by Yamaha Is 
at present in the middle ot 
thc south Chinn sea on its 
way to me! It consists of 24 
Inch boss drum, 14 inch x 6 
Inch snore drum, 14 Inch x 
12 inch and 18 Inch x 16
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f IKE most of the calc
ic cories used in P°P 
music, the term “ elec- 
Jic folk ’’ is really little

more than a conveni-
pnliv catch - all label 
or a lot of quite differ- 

«nt musics that don t fit 
conveniently into any 
other categories And 
like all such labels, it 
can be somewhat mis-
le^'need not be electric, 

Hke the Pentangle, or 
ike Traffic’s acoustically- 
Kcompanied " John Bar- 
levcom" on their recent 
album, or like Rick Wake
man's harpsichord with the 
Sirawbs.

And it isn t always folk, 
like Fotheringay’s original 
songs by Sandy Denny 
and Trevor Lucas, or 
Matthews Southern Com
fort's Interpretations of 
songs by people like James 
Taylor or Ian Tyson.

ectric
Ik

INFLUENTIAL names: Pentangle (top), Shirley Collins and Fairport Conve ntion

But lust os the term folk 
Itself is confusing if you 
start slicking to dictionary 
definillons, bul everyone 
mitslde the academic folk
lorists knows whal you 
mean by It, so electric folk 
, ,i । nvcnlcnl tag, no more.

Tills doesn't mean it is 
nol a very significant branch 
of pop. Il represents a 
back to the-grassrools move
ment as significant in British 
terms as the growth of 
lunlry-llngcd rock, from

Nashville Skyline " to the 
Flying Burrito Brothers, was

An MM
survey
of the
folk who

in America.
Ot course, this 

first time that pop 
Influenced by folk

isn't the 
has been 
music. It

t ’uld be nrnued (ond I do 
argue) (hot the present struc
ture nl pop music Is basically 
on outgrowth of the folk 
revival which started in 
America during and Imme
diately oiler tho war, and 
which pot going In England in 
Ihe Fillies.

British pop was so abysmal
ly fatuous — Imagine nothing 
but the NDO nnd Engelben 
all day — that il created a 
revolution when performers 
like Lonnie Donegan dis- 
covered songs that hnd n 
meaning to them, set them to 
a razzmatazz " skiffle ’’ beat 
ond launched them on to an 
unsuspecting public — and an 
even more unsuspecting Den
mark Street, who were bliss
fully unaware that things 
would never be the same 
again. It was only a few 
years later that a Liverpool 
skiffle group, the Quarrymen, 
changed their name lo the 
Beatles — and we all know 
where that led.

Lots nf skiffllng folk les 
became rock musicians, bul a 
lot more got right Into folk 
music, and (or a while 
everything was great Bul 
gradually a rather tiresome 
sort of In-group mentality 
began to grow up In the folk 
dubs, the ” folkier than thou" 
complex and though every 
year singers emerged who 
were technically belter and 
better than their pre
decessors. folk clubs became 
more and more divided Into 
warring factions, engaged in o 
rather unrewarding battle be
tween " traditionalists " nnd 
' contemporaries."

But there were musicians
who refused to play this
game of divide and rule (the 
only people gaining were
those who (car any really
influential, really popular cul- 
lure, the people who sank the 
pirate radios and created 
Radio One) ” Conlempo- 
arles" like Bert Jansch 
went around wllh " iraddles ” 
like Ann Briggs, and the 
result was the beginning ot a 
"“•’fertilisation which re
sulted In today’s electric folk.

plug in
by Karl

Dallas
W HATEVER differences

there may be between 
the various types of electric 
folk, they all have these 
things In common: In contrast 
wllh a great deal of other 
contemporary pop, they arc 
more concerned with melody. 
In the content of their words, 
In structuring something that 
Is musically pleasing to the 
ear, however heavy II may be 
In content — and when 
Fairport Convention are really 
walling, they can be as heavy 
as the freakiest psychedelic
group! 

All these folk
influences, of course, bul in 
contrast with the rather in- 
grown folk scene, the electric 
folk arc more outgoing, more 
willing to experiment, more 
Involved in the mainstreams 
of popular music from which 
the folkies tend to isolate 
themselves In a rather self- 
conscious manner. It Is no 
accident that electric folk is 
full of musicians who found 
the folk acene — but not folk 
music — too constricting to 
their artistic development, 
people like Sandy Denny, 
Dave Swarbrick, Trevor Lucas 
Dave Costa, Bob and Carole 
Pegg.

But In moving nut of the 
folk clubs into the harder, 
harsher world of electric pop, 
something vital can be lost, 
for In lhe best folk clubs — 
the Nottingham Traditional 
Music Club, the Newcastle 
Club, the Fox. Islington, in 
tho Bob Davenport days, the 
Singers Club when they are 
nol talking down lo their 
audiences — there Is a level 
of communication between 
artist ond audience which can 
rarely be found In even o 
good electric club like lhe

Country Club, and Is even 
harder to find In lhe concert 
hall.

Folk music purists (who 
rarely know much about folk 
music as a process, however 
many songs they hove learnt 
out ot books) will be 
offended, no doubt, by the 
use of electric instruments as 
being Inappropriate to tradi
tional music.

“ Well, apart from the fact 
that today the electric guitar 
Is the most widely played 
folk instrument in the Eng
lish-speaking world (If one 
Includes black people), the 
electric guitar Is In my 
opinion actually more suited 
tonally to the flcry In
candescence of many fnlk 
snngs when sung as they 
should really be sung, com
pared with the meck-and-mlld 
Elizabethan virginal snund of 
the acoustic guitar, especially 
when played classical style, 
which . encourages a rather 
airy-fairy tenor or soprano 
approach which takes us right 
back to the days before 
revival started.

And since folk music Is 
essentially melodic rather 
than harmonic (as is modern- 
day pop. tor that matter), the 
electric guitar functions In a 
somewhat similar way lo the 
fiddles, bassoons. cellos, 
squeezeboxes and trumpets of 
the old village bands which 
the the most neglected part 
of our folk history.

in Ihelr way, the electric 
folk bands are reviving that 
old instrumental tradition.

First, how did electric folk 
start and what does It consist 
of Here Is a family tree.

EWAN MACCOLL: Although 
he has stood aloof of 

the current reconciliation be
tween folk and electric pop, 
In the early Fifties hls 
pioneering of such eclectic 
combinations as Fitzroy Cole
man’s jazzy calypso-tinged 
guitar, and Bruce Turner's 
limpid mainstream clarinet, 
wedded to hls own highly 
dramatic ballad singing, sol 
the precedent for what's 
happening today.

Though they ore acoustic, 
Peggy Seeger’s somewhat In
tellectual accompaniments on 
American fretted instruments, 
and the way she plays the 
non-folk chromatically tuned 
English concertina continue 
this exploration of new routes 
for roots-based folk.

For his earlier work, listen 
to “ The World of Ewan 
MacColl and Peggy Eeegcr" 
(Argo SPA-A 102) nnu to 
“ Blood Red Roses ” on Topic 
EP " A Hundred Years Agn " 
(TOP 99), which can be traced 
as the Indirect source of Ian 
Matthews' rock arrangement 
of the same song.
PETE SEEGER: Like MacColl. 
Seeger has not moved very 
close to contemporary rock, 
though some ol hls songs 
became folk-rock hits In the 
hands of Byrds, for Instance. 
Bul scattered here and there 
in hls earlier work ore some 
Intriguing attempts lo exlend 
the boundaries of hls music, 
the 1957 Carnegie Hall con
cert he did with Sonny Terry, 
hls "Cooling Off Suite' 
which drew upon such diverse 
sources as Bach, Irving Berlin, 
and Beethoven, whose doodl
ing theme led the way lo 
similar patterns of arabesques 
like Jansch'a “ Finches."

Listen to hls “ Nonesuch ”

used to have to play blues in 
the early days though his 
fragile ornamented style often 
fitted in with the gutsy words 
and hls light-toned voice tilted 
well with neither. Hls classic 
" Angie " Con Topic EP TOP 
70. still available) Inspired a 
whole generation of guitarists 
though few of those who 
struggle with Its descending 
bass line and treble strings 
melody know who originated

BERT LLOYD: " In a couple 
of places I’ve added n touch 
nf spice to the rhythm." says 
the folksong scholar A. L. 
Lloyd In hls notes to hls 
recording of " Sovay the 
Female Highwayman," 
"which seem lo me to suit 
the character of both the 
song nnd its heroine."

Besides providing a respect
able seml-folklorlstlc basis for 
electric folk (he had confessed 
to admiring Fairport Con
vention's “A Sailor’s Life") 
Lloyd has also been the 
source of much of Its 
repertoire, which has been 
propagated often by Martin 
Carthy. He also taught Mick 
Jagger lo sing traditionally 
for the Ned Kelly film

Listen to his " Jack Orion 
on Topic I2T-18 for an 
example of a song he has pul 
bock Into the oral repertoire 
from the printed page, but 
also compare the rather 
arithmetic beat counting of 
hls Balkan-llnged " Sovay " 
with the subtle cross-rhythms 
of the song by a traditional 
singer, Timothy Walsh's 
"Sylvia" on “Folksongs of 
Britain, vnl. 7,” Topic 12T195 
lo see how true hls warning

SHIRLEY COLLINS: Though 
currently sho is much more 
Into the use of medieval 
Instruments, It was a concert 
arranged by her husband, 
Austin John Marshall, teaming 
her In unlikely hut remark
able successful fashion with 
Davy Graham, which began to 
coalesce the various elements 
of what is now electric folk. 
Many of the songs she did 
with Davy have become part 
of the electric folk repertoire, 
for Instance " Reynardlne." 
Bul on her record with him, 
' Folk Roots, New Routes" 
which resulted from that 
concert (Decca LK 4052) she 
never achieved the unity of 
form and content that, for 
Instance, distinguishes Sandy 
Denny’s chilling and Incred
ibly free Interpretation of 
" Reynardlne " with FnlrporL

Al ARTIN CARTHY, DAVE 
1’1 SWARBRICK: Carthy's 
moat Influential but unack
nowledged work so tar was

Scarborough
I of 
which

rcolly got the mass media 
attention is deserved, espe-
cfally from ihelr record com
pany, Fontana, who, .have 
already 
Martin's 
albums.

started deleting 
beautiful early

Having paid hls duties in 
most types of folk, from the 
goodtime sound of Redd 
Sullivan's old Thnmesiders to 
the slightly over-careful ar
rangements of Leon Rossel- 
son's Three City Four. Marlin 
Is now working with Steel- 
Eye Spnn, one of the folklest 
of the electric groups, led by 
ex-Fnlrport bassist Tygcr 
Hutchings.

Swarbrick, of course, is now 
n stalwart with Fairport 
Convention which Martin 
almost joined at one stage), 
not only playing hls redoub-

table fiddle and mandolin, bul 
blossoming forth at an Inter
esting singer.
MIMI & DICK FARINA: If 
the mountain dulcimer (and 
now the electric dulcimer) has 
become one of lhe stock 
Instruments of electric folk it 
Is undoubtedly due to the 
efforts of the late Dick 
Farina, whose two records 
with hls wife. Joan Baez’s 
sister Mimi, have become 
forgotten classics.
ANN BRIGGS: If Ann Briggs 
Bert Jansch, Heather Wood 
and a whole host of other 
folk - blues - traditional - con
temporary revlvallots hadn t 
been part of the constantly 
shifting musical commune In 
Somali Road, Hampstead, in 
the early I960, electric folk 
might never have taken the 
shape It did. In particular Ann 
then as now the most power
ful singer of unaccompanied 
ballads In the British clubs, 
had an incredible Influence, 
notably upon Berl Jansch. 
though Iheir approaches to 
songs arc so different as to 
be virtually In opposition.

Ann's obsession with the 
more angular English and 
Irish folk melodies :stalistlcnl- 
ly much less common than 
the simple, lolly Ionian major 
tunes we learnt at school) 
turned a whole number of 
musicians on to scale systems 
as complex, and as exotic to 
modem city ears, os any 
Indian ragas .
BERT JANSCH: Someone 
dubbed Bert Jansch's highly 
elaborate guitar style folk 
baroque, and through him the 
whole school of syllstically 
related musicians, from Bert's 
inspiration Davy Graham lo 
John Renboume and the early 
More Brierley.

Listen to Jonsch's definitive 
version of " Jack Orlon" 
which, though based on lhe 
Lloyd-Swarbrick version, was 
the first morrlnge of an 
uncompromslnglv contempo
rary vocal and Instrumental 
approach with a traditional 
ballad whose total statement 
of lust and death is treatSd 
with respect denied It by the 
earlier pop-folk Idiots.

WATERSONS: Though
Stevie Winwood is 

supposed to dig them, the

harsh harmonics of this 
former Hull group ot unac
companied singers have not 
hnd the valuable Influence 
upon electric folk that they 
might hopefully have had. 
Though Traffic have recorded 
the Wslerson’ version of 
“ John Barleycorn,” they 
know all the words and they 
sung all the notes but they 
never quite learnt lhe tung 
possibly because WlnwooJ 
was over-awed by the song’s 
ancient pedigree.

Closer to the frosty fire for 
the Watersons’ essence Is 
Steel-Eye Span’s “ Cslllng-on 
Song" on their first album, 
though the sound is tidier 
than the Watersons' raw- 
edged singing.

Like the MacColl-Lloyd 
shanty-singing upon which 
they seem lo be modelled, 
byt unlike Inter groups like 
the also disbanded Young 
Tradition. Dove and Toni 
Arthur and the Dransficlds, 
the Watersons sang In harmo- 
ny. Though their harmonies 
were unorthodox, this places 
them at the end of a pop-folk 
strain which began with the 
Mills Brothers and lhe 
Weavers and which continue* 
today with the Spinners ond 
the Settlers.

PENTANGLE: The birth of 
the first folk supergroup was 
a long time coming. Bert and 
John recorded together, and 
Jacqui McShce recorded wllh 
Redoourn, ond Terry Cox and 
Danny Thompson cropped up 
here nnd there on various 
Joint albums nnd did session 
work with such various 
talents as the Incredible 
String Band and Donovnn.

An important, not-to-be- 
Ignored difference between 
Penlnngle and other electric 
folk groups Is thnt they nre 
much more jazz-oriented. In 
fact, thanks to the Inclusion 
of Thompson nnd Co. they 
nre closer to the jnzz-pop 
hinterland occupied by Gary 
Burton. Larry Coryell nnd 
Don Ellis thnn to n folk-group 
like the Young Tradition.

Cox's contribution to the 
general stream of develop
ment of drumming In a folk 
context has been con
siderable.

LET’S MAKE
IllWIW IT'S FUN TO PLAY

with Frank Hainlllnn 
Folkways FA2439, 
DAVY GRAHAM:

on

The
guv'nnr. with whom It really 
started A strange, uneven 
personality musically, who

passed into th.8 standard pop 
repertory via Simon & Gar
funkel. I sometimes wonder If 
any strange magical results 
will come from all the people 
who have sung so often what 
Is basically a witch’s spell.

With hls lean, tubercular 
good looks, Martin had all 
the elements to make up a 
very successful commercial 
schlock folk artist, a sort of 
male Julie Felix, bul Instead 
he moved towards tradition 
and evolved a unique guitar 
style which was os dllferent 
from previous fu|k guitarists 
as Earl Hines’ " trumpet ” 
piano was from his barrel
house predeccors, and for the 
same reason: Il treated the 
Instrument mdodically rather 
than harmonically.

When fiddler Dove Swarbr
ick loft the Ian Campbell Folk 
Group. there followed u 
highly successful collaboration 
In club terms which never

ht fun to make murk. Here b a fardnating book with artides by 
top musKiamtelling you how they made it And how you can 

make it Whatever instrument you play or want to play

7X fë'sXiLV^ bookse^. In the event of difficulty write to:/ O 40i h r Profe,s>onol Press Lid. (Sundry Sole»)40 Bowling Green Lone, London EC IP IDB



NATIONWIDE 
CONCERT TOUR 

FOR 
THE DUBLINERS 

arranged by

SEAN McGOWAN

FOCUS OH FOLK

APPEARING AT:
TOWN HAIL, BIRMINGHAM...... FRIDAY, 2nd OCT., ot 7.45 p.m.
FAIRFIELD HALL CROYDON......SUNDAY, 4lh OCT, ol 730 pjn.
THE DOME, BRIGHTON..............MONDAY, Sth OCT., ol 7.45 pjn.
COLSTON HALL, BRISTOL......... TUESDAY, 61h OCT., of 730 p.m.
SOPHIA GARDENS, CARDIFF... WEDNESDAY, 7lh OCT., of 7.45 pjn.
CITY HALL, NEWCASTLE............ THURSDAY, Blh OCT., ol 7.45 p.m.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL, BRADFORD FRIDAY, 9th OCT., ol 7.45 p.m.
EMPIRE THEATRE, LIVERPOOL-SUNDAY, lllh OCT., ot 7.30 pjn. 
ROYAL ALBERT HALL, LONDON..MONDAY, 12lh OCT., ot 7.30 p.m. 
CITY HALL, SHEFFIELD............ TUESDAY, 13th 0CL ol 7.45 p.m. 
FREE TRADES HALL

MANCHESTER....................WEDNESDAY, 14th OCT., ot 7.45 p.m.
THE FLORAL HALL, SOUTHPORT..THURSDAY, 15th On, ot 7.45 pjn. 
CALEY CINEMA, EDINBURGH....FRIDAY, 16th OCT., ot 11.0 p.m.

(UU. N.glil SSo-|
CAIRD HALL, DUNDEE ......... SATURDAY, 17th OCT, ot B OO pjn.
GREEN S PLAYHOUSE, GLASGOW SUNDAY, 18th OCT, ol 730 pjn.
XING'S HALL, DERBY............. THURSDAY, 22nd OCT, ot 730 p.m.
TOWN HALL, LEEDS...................FRIDAY, 23rd OCT, of 7.45 pjn.
GRANADA, WALTHAMSTOW ....SATURDAY, 24lh OCT, ol 8.00 p.m. 
ADELPHI, SLOUGH ....................SUNDAY, 25th OCT, ol 8.00 p.m.
VICTORIA HALL, HANLEY..........FRIDAY, 30lh On, ot 7.45 pjn.
REGAL, CAMBRIDGE...............SATURDAY, 3hf OCT., ol 11.0 p.m.

(UK N,M Show)
GUILDHALL, PORTSMOUTH......SUNDAY, 1st NOV, ol 730 p.m.

THIS IS A JOHN AND YONY SMITH PRESENTATION

Chips

are
down

and
Fish

JOHN The Fish and Brenda Woot
ton combine as inextricably as 

Seeger and MacColl, Renboum and 
Jansch or sea and sand. They 
manage to complement each other’s 
musical talents with an ease and 
grace that completely overshadows 
many more renowned musicians.

Some
Cornwall

voice has an 
amazing range 
and control 
which allows 
her to Impro
vise wlll\ Im
punity.

Her choice of

sounds

songs 
varied, 
voice,

Is also
John's 

on the
other hand, is 
quite brittle, but 
with the ability 
to produce 
widely different 
effects on the 
listener. Hit. 
guitar accom
paniment of his 
own voice and

tasteful and
purposeful. Al-
though Fish
only arrived In 
Cornwall, from 
Palmers Green, 
London. ten 
years ago, both 
of them seem to 
be part of the 
Cornish herit
age.

" I was sing
ing In a skiffle

SOUNDS LIKE WEST 
CORNWALL (Sentinel): Al
though the album does not 
claim to be folk in Its 
narrow sense, il should be 
of great interest to anyone 
willing lo pursue Cornish 
music beyond the clubs.

In selling out to capture a 
representation of West Corn
wall il inadvertently makes 
use of traditional and contem-
porary folk. There arc >4 
tracks. 11 locations represent
ed by local people or songs

Trelawny " the ancient
National Anthem ' of Corn

wall sung by Ihc Climax 
Choir, a front room pl«» - 
"When Evening's Twilight 
by J. t- Hatton — sung by 
Elise Harvey (soprano). Jean 
Bolltho (contralto). Dougas 
Wlllioms (tenor) nnd Maurice 
James (bass), and "The Old 
Woman by Joseph Camp 
and H. S. Robertson, sung by 
Douglas Williams. For anyone 
willing to listen to this album

- genuine Interest In 
, it is a really

ONLY

TRANSATLANTIC

g

CONTEMPORARY 
GUITAR SAMPLER

VOL.II

FEATURING
BERT JANSCH 

JOHN RENBOURN
MIKE ROGERS 

STEFAN GROSSMAN 
JOHN JAMES
PENTANGLE 

THASAM 15

came down to 
Cornwall to go 
fishing," he told 
me. With his 
(lowing blond 
beard, Fish ap
pears at first 
sight to be very

is tant and
deep In thought, 
but In fact he 
Is softly spoken nnd quite 
willing to talk If care Is taken 
not lo overwhelm him wilh 
enthusiastic ejaculations.

" It was one of those things 
where my social scene bi Lon
don was folding up, and a 
mate said how about coming 
down fishing. Within six 
months he went back, and I 
stayed down here."

Chorusy
" As far as I know Ihe first 

club to open down here was 
The Count House. 1 was 
playir.g with Terry Tell, and 
we were approached by ihe
guy who ran the club' and
asked if we would go and 
sing there. We started out 
doing nearly all chorusy stuff.

" I think the club was 
opened about 1963, and it 
would be about 1966 when I 
started singing wilh Brenda. 
We never really began as a 
duo, but II has just sort of 
happened that wc sang to
gether because she was one 
ot the audience."

" I spent about four years 
llshlng, but the thing that 
spoilt It was the market 
situation. It's great to have 
the freedom now. You can do 
what you wane and you don't 
have to say ' sir' to anyone.

" As far as singing Is 
concerned. I don't hoTd much 
with people who claim songs 
came from Cornwall — it's so

difficult to
come from

BRENDA WOOTTON and JOHN THE 
heritage

FISH: part of the

say which did 
Cornwall in most

cases." replied Fish, when I 
asked him about contact with 
local material. “Like all the 
other counties, Cornwall has 
Its various versions of songs 
ihat are (ound all over the 
country."

Had he written many songs 
himselP " I have only ever 
sung one song that I have 
written, but I hove gol lot9 of 
bits and pieces which I shall 
have lo sort out. 1 think that 
I've not gol over the feeling 
that everybody gels when 
they start writing — you are 
baring your inner self.

" We try every now and 
again to work out some new 
songs to do. Mostly Brenda 
sorts out what she wants to 
do and I do my best to 
accompany her. We just don't 
seem lo get round to rehears
ing much. It's a very slow 
way ot life here and 1 can 
never do anyUilng fast."

Flabbergasted
It was through seeing Fish 

nt the Count House that 
Brenda was introduced lo folk 
clubs.

gasted by ihe number of 
songs people were singing 
that I hadn't heard," Brenda 
told me.

“The scene was very fresh 
down here. Fish and I started 
singing together, and then we 
got a tour in Norfolk. While 
we were up there we got a 
telegram to say that the 
Count House was closing. 
People wrote to us and 
begged us nol to stop singing.

Apart from Brenda's love of 
traditional songs and sea 
shanties, she also Is greatly 
attracted by traditional and 
modern jazz, and speaks wilh 
excitement of the times she 
has sung with jazz bands. " 1 
gel drunk on the sheer 
atmosphere of music,” she 
remarked.

Chances to sec Fish and
Brenda not common

Blood red sun
" We opened another club. 

My daughter thought of the 
name, because the Pipers 
were Iwo stones and the story 
is that these were people who

outside Cornwall, but John 
The Fish assured me that 
they would be seen In Derby. 
Manchester, Oxfordshire. Nor
wich and London before very 
long.

ANDREW MEANS
were turned stone for

" I went along to see if it 
was a good place for my 
daughter Susan to go to, and 
I was absolutely flabbcr-

singing on a Sunday. We 
were at this club for nbout 
two yenrs. nnd then new 
people bought the CounL 
House ond asked us back. It[s 
such a marvellous place to 
sing. I've never found a place 
like It. The times I have stood 
on the stage with the sun 
going down, blood red. We've 
slopped sometimes and gone 
outside to watch. Also being 
In a granite building is 
marvellous — It has a mind 
of Its own. I shall be very sad 
about leaving It when I have 
time to think about It."

with a I
Cornwall, - - ,
enjoyable listening 
pcrience.—AJM.

JOHN THE FISH AND 
PipersBRENDA WOOTTON:

Folk (Pipers Folk): The po
tency of the Brenda Wootton/ 
John The Fish partnership Is 
ably Illustrated by this selec
tion of sixteen songs, ranging
from " I'm Troubled ” to 
“ Stagnlee" Two songs by 
local writers are included, 
■' Stars " by Mike Sager-Fen
ton, and " Round And Round " 
by David Dearlove. Both of 
them are unusual and beauti
ful. The album obviously can
not hope to portray the vivid 
experience of an evening nt 
Pipers Club, bul all the same

serves deserving
Introduction or reminder. The 
individual qualities of 
Brenda's and Fish's voices 
and the latter's guitar accom
paniment blerd together In
credibly well The result is an 
excellent and representative 
record.—A.M.

Something new is crawling
out of the phonograph

Jo Lustig presents

RALPH McTELL
in concert

with debut appearance of

MR. FOX
(Transatlantic Recording Artists)

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
(Gonors! Monoger John Denison. C B E |

FRIDAY, 16th OCTOBER 
at 8 p.m.

Tickets. 20/-, 16/-. 12/-, 8/- 
From. RFH Box Office (01-928 3191) 

and usual agents

T7OR those who don't 
live or spend their 

holidays in Cornwall, 
Strange Fruit are un
likely to mean much at 
the moment. They were 
this summer’s residents 
at The Room At The 
Top, Redruth, and are 
now planning to move 
to Bristol and turn 
professional.

Peter Keeley (guitar) nnd 
Keith Warmington (harp, 
jug) combine to produce a 
line in aggressive driving 
slreetcomer jug and bluet 
malerial that is rarely 
heard In clubs nowadays.

The two met In France 
and played In n theatre 
tour, and came over to 
Cornwall for ihe summer. 
Like any other new act, 
they played around the 
clubs until they were 
known and given a residen
cy ol Redruth.

"1 have always done 
American stuff, anti now we 
do any kind of blues __

A jug of
Strange Fruit
Broonzy things we like,” 
said Pete.

“We've got lo the stage 
now where we'll have to 
write some new songs, but 
staying in the blues idiom. 
We'd like lo get on die 
college scene, and we'll 
have to include material 
other than blues If wc do. 
But I don't really see thal 
we've got io come up wilh 
our own original material."

Keith needed no hesita
tion when asked about his 
influences. Sonny Boy Wil
liamson. On stage Keith 
sw yels at the waist uncon
trollably, bobbing his head 
like a tripping cockatoo. He

makes playing the harmo
nica a very visual ex
perience.

“ Sonny Boy Williamson 
was just so incredibly 
subtle on ihe harp," Keith 
told me. " But 1 am 
developing my own style 
now so his Influence is 
falling by the wayside a bit. 
The harmonica is the only 
Instrument I play and I just 
warn to do it well. I wont 
to be different. This Is the 
way I am."

The duel have a radio 
spot In the Nightride series, 
and should be seen on the 
club circuit later in the 
year. — ANDREW MEANS.

VTS1;‘PHLOP’ 
Pigsty Hill Light Orchestra 
VTS 2: SUN ALSO RISES’ 

Sun Also Rises
Trod., KP, HRT. CÄD, «it
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FOCUS OH FOLK
John James joins
Famous Jug Band
I0J1N JAMES is joining Famous 
joe Band for live appearances At 
nresent they are rehearsing together 
fn Cornwall, but will go on the road 
next month.

I, I,n James will be featured almost ex- 
। ively on the piano nnd vocals, and will 
nvl hi» own ’P01 durlne }hc .He

II nisu continue doing polo dates and has 
' , , for a solo olbum later in the year. 
Petw Berryman will be playing guitar, Jill 
Johnson will concentrate on singing, and 
Henry VIII will provide bass and some jug 
□ccompnnlment.

Their debut Is at Nottingham University on 
Ociob-r 4. followed by Hanging Lamp, Rich-

mond (12). Theatre Royal. York (dale to be 
printed in future edition), and university date; 
nt Cardiff (13), Swansea (14), Warwick (18) 
and Hull (23).

One of the biggest folk music events ever 
to hll Scotland opens at Leith Town Hall. 
Edinburgh, on October 1. when the first heat 
of the ¿1.500 Scottish Folk Group Champion
ship takes plnee.

Sponsored by, and In aid of, the Scottish 
Council for the Care of Spastic», the heats 
will be judged In eighteen different towns and 
cities throughout Scotland Including Glasgow. 
Edinburgh, Dumfries, Aberdeen and Dundee.

On each night a well known professional, 
who Is not competing, will be a star guest 
after the heat has taken place. Among these 
artists will be The Humhlebums, The John- 
■teos, Tho Corries, fan Campbell Folk Group 
and Hamish Imlach.

I ROYAL ALBERT HALL london. sw7

| Saturday, September 26th, at 7.30
Ray Quest aid Vto Lewo in association won Jo Lustig present

THE 
PENTANGLE 

(BERT JANSCH. JOHN RENBOURN 
JACQUI McSHEE, TERRY COX 

DANNY THOMPSON)
Ticken 26/-. 20/-. 16/- 10/-. 6/- 

bom Royal Albert Hall and all licket agenciei
Also al — 

Birmingham Town Hall

Ponanwuth Guildhall 
Liverpool Philharmonic Hall 
Bristol Colston Hall 
Leicester Do Montfort Hall

A Nrml Pimnlltion

October 3rd 
October Oth 
October 14th 
October 16th 
October 17th 
Oct ober 18th

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
LONDON, S.W.7

Friday, October 2nd, at 7.30
Roy Guest ond Vk lewis present 

an evening wllh

The semi-finals will be In 
Dundee and Glasgow and the 
final will be held on Thursday, 
December 3. In the Edinburgh 
Usher Hall nnd will star The 
Corries. The winners and 
overall champions will receive 
£250, an audition with Gram
pian TV. a test by Trans
atlantic Records, and a concert 
lour of eighteen engagements 
sponsored by the S.C.C.S.

Second prize will be £100. 
and third prize £50. Heat 
winners will each receive a 
£50 prize. Watt Nlcholl will 
be the compere each night and 
provide some of hla own 
brand of folk backed by 
Whisky Fizz.

The Spinners have sold out 
tickets for this Friday's Festi
val Hall appearance. They are 
working every day at the 
moment, nnd sinning In mid
October eight half-hour pro
grammes, are being broadcost 
by the BBC world-wide serv
ice.

Their concert nt Manchester 
Free Trade Hall on Saturday 
(20) was completely sold out 
twelve days before the event. 
This is the fifth successive
concert

FOTHERINGAY 
Sandy Donny, Trevor Lucas, Jerry Donahue, 

Pot Donaldson and Gerry Conway
and

ELTON JOHN
Tickets;. 25/-, 20/-, 15/-. io/- 5/-, 

from Royol Albert Holl ond usual agenti

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Wednesday, October 7th, at 7.30

FAIRPORT CONVENTION
and

ROGER RUSKIN SPEAR
Tickets: 25/-, 20/-, 15/-, 10/- 

.from Royal Albert Hall and usual agents

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 
Sotwcfay, I Oto October, 1970. or 745 

THE HUMBLEBUMSand
STEFAN GROSSMAN
TICKETS 20/., 16/-. 12/-. 0/- FROM BOX OFFICE 

(01-928 3191) AHO AGENTS_

ASSEMBLY HALL, Tunbridge Wells

THE STRAWBS
SATURDAY, 26th SEPTEMBER-7.45 p.m.

16/-, 14/., 12/-. 10/-, 8/-

THE PENTANGLE
SUNDAY, 11th OCTOBER-7.45 p.m.

23/-, 20/-, 17/6, 15/-, 12/6
Ticket! ore now on solo at Iha Advance Booking Office 

(Telephone 30613j ____________

JOHN & WINKLE

PRIOR

MONDAY conf.Saturday conTHURSDAY

TUESDAY

CLUB. 
Rond,

ACK bull. High Road- 
SOUTHERN "«MILERS 

DENNIS O’BRIEN

CLANFOLK, Marquis <4 Clanrl 
card». koulhwKk Sirrei, Pm» 
dlntton DAVID CAMPBELL.

AVERY hill Ceneg Bihao 
HUNTER MUSKETT

HAMPSTEAD R P.C FOLK CLUB 
Red hill Strvet NWI.

JO VINCENT & 
COLIN REECE

HART
Plus special guests

THE COLLAR FOLK 
Central Hall. Londnn 
. ...........  PHONOS

CHRIS DROWN

THE HOP-POLES 
Baker Street EoSeld 
REOPENING WITH;

DIZ DISLEY

HANGING LAMP 
The Crypt St EHtoboih’a, The 
Vineyard. RICHMOND, s p tn 
DOUDLO BILL
SAM MITCHELL 
JOHN MAKIN

Come early
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 1 

Et^XbTriet ».church 

"“'sOU-fflERN EAGLE
STRING BAND

WITH THE HARVESTERS ^GUESTS TED 8. MARIE 
Host Dave ncddlnglnn

PUTNEY " HALF MOON,” 
Lower Richmond Rood

FOGGY DEW-O
AUNGIER'LOCKRAN

folk CELLAR. CcrH Sharp 
RESIDENTS. P ROGER FLEMING. 
MIKE ROBINSON Singer., re- 
funded___________

GRAVESEND Folk Club, Lave

JEREMY TAYLOR 
Singers welcome

TON. linger and "union

VavUhTh uovd wler street

TROUBADOUR. 283 Old Brnnip- 
(on Road. 10 30 pm

TUDOR LODGE

H^mHro St?.' S wT T*Tübí 

^’ZnbXooWlby BOYS

PIED BULL, Liverpool ¡load 
Islington.

CORDON GILTRAP

MANDRAKE CLUB

NOEL MURPHY
PLUS FRIENDS

& TOWNSEND & CLARK
& tn tn II 30 BAR «nd mCDlsUN/?r HAHI1N IMLACH

PEELERS, KlnjlS SI0TM» Wldc- 
sate Street oil Middlesex Street. Kar &ol Sjre.1 Station

TIM AND HMKU a
POLK CENTRE, HAMMERSMITH 

over from
MAJOR WILEY

Prince of Woles. Bolling Bead
<2 mlns. Ravcnseouri Park Tubcl

OCTOBER », FOREST Cu ChU-
limn, B pm 5s ArU-ll’ r.nq

country CLUB. 210. Hover 
sloek H1U (Opp Belane Park 

"mike chapman
BAND 

MYTHICA

FOLK FORUM
FUA. lïvinw-" —--- '

CREHAN MATHEWS 
FOIK GROUP 

work Wally Whyton.

Î.S0-11
MIKE COOPER

MUDGE & CLUnERBUCK
STEVE TILSTON

NEXT WEEK STEFAN CROSSMAN

this 2.000-plus
capocity venue, to be sold out 
in advance.

On October 2 the quartet Is
due the City Hall.
Sheffield, followed by dates at 
the Queens Theatre, Burslem 
(4), Leeds University (8), Parr 
Hall, Warringion (9) and the 
Royal Hall, Harrogate on 
October 10.

Toronto-born Bonnie 
Dobson has boon booked for a 
nation-wide British publicity 
tour for the Canadian Tourist 
people, opening in London on 
October 9 and ending on 
November 3 In Edinburgh, 
where she has just triumphed 
as a guest artist in four 
Corries' enncerto at the Festi
val. Bonnie is to marry a
London architect the
Spring.

Spencer Davis who celebra
tes his first year as a folk 
artlit this month. Is going to 
Los Angeles with hls partner 
Peter Jameson to record an 
album. They are currently 
negotiating a label. They are 
hooked for Germany In 
December.

The Foggy Dew-0 have 
started a London tour this 
week, with dales al the 
While Bear, Hounslow tonight 
(Thursday), Hnlf Moon,

BONNIE DOBSON; British 
tour
Putney On Monday, and 
Surbiton on Wednesday They
are also doing Country’ Meets 
Folk, and a future Show Of
The North.

Tudor Lodge play at Ihe 
Troubadour on Saturday, fol
lowed by Bill Thacker the 
night after. Mojor Wiley 
appears al the Folk Centre, 
Hammersmith tonight, wllh 
Shirley Collins next week. 
Bottleneck Bill Is at Hrldgc 
House, Elephont anti Castle, 
tomorrow, and Cordon Giltrap 
plays there next week. On 
Tuesday Gordon is Ihe guest 
al the Pied Bull, Liverpool

and La-nRoad, Islington, ----- —
Anderson is the following 
week.

Mike Harding appears al 
William IV. High Street, 
Leyton, on Sunday. On Octo
ber 2 Mudge and Clullerbuck 
ploy al the. Goodwill To All, 
Headstone Drive. Harrow

JOHN JAMES: solo album? ( 

The Hop Poles at Baker
Street. Enfield, reopens on t 
Monday with Diz Dlslcy. , 
Bronx Cheer, or Jug Trust as r 
they used lo be known, are 
appearing on October 5. 
Future guests Include Jeremy 
Taylor. Colin Scotl, the , 
Bransfields, Derek Brimstone, 
Tudor Lodge, Draught Por
ridge Eddie and Flnbur 
Furey, Shclagh McDonald, 
Dave and Toni Arthur and the , 
Famous Jug Band. I

Rapmono Froggatt and his i 
lead guitarist Hartley Caln, 
present An Intimate Evening 
with the Acoustic Raymond 
Froggatt. at a special Wed- , 
nesday session of the Boggery 
Folk Club at Solihull, War
wicks, on October 14

Tlie Matchstick Folk have 
opened the Sandpiper Folk 
Club, which meets on Satur
days at the Lion Hotel, 
Brewood (Staffs.). The 
Matchstick Folk comprise 
three girl singers, Mary 
Bishop, Glenys Jenkins and 
Hillary Adams, gultarisls-vo- 
callsts Brion Llndop and 
Roger Ingram, and John Tame 
(bass).

G r e h a n-Mathews Folk 
Group appear at the Kennot 
FC. Hind's Head, Aldcrmas- 
ton. Berkshire, this Friday 
(tomorrow). A country nnd 
bluegrass trio from Leeds. 
Nick Strutt, Roger Knowles 
and Steve Miller play at The 
Star. Guildford tomorrow.

Jake Thuckray plays at the 
Stanford F.C., Preston Circus, 
Brlghlon, on Sunday. Tim 
Brlodbent Is al the 
Springfield Hotel on Friday. 
Tonight Jo-Ann Kelly Is the 
guest at the King and Queen, 
Malborough Plocc The 
Grehon-Mnthcws group appear 
at the Pug o' Junch, Lewes 
Arms, Mount Place Lewes on 
Saturday. The University of 
Sussex F.C. In Folmcr House, 
opens the season wllh The 
Ycltlos on Monday. There
after the club will run nn 
Tuesdoys.

Jeremy Taylor plays ol 
Gravesend on Saturday. The 
Strawbs do a concert al the 
Assembly Hall Tunbridge 
Wells, on the same night, 
starling ot 7.45 p.m The 
Farnhnm-based River Bottom 
Band play ot Salisbury on 
October 10, with a London 
group. September Tree.

The Bath Traditional club 
has reopened after two years, 
and meets every Friday at Ihe 
original venue. The Hat And 
Feather. Resident slngors are. 
John, Mills, Joe Glllow and a 
group colled Chonteclccre.

i Future guest» Include the ex
cellent Songwolner» from 
Cliellcnhom

The Pigsty Hill Light Or- 
chestra play ot Frame to
morrow. Freewhcelin F.C.. 
Doncaster on Saturday. Derby 
on Tuesday, Wolverhampton 

i on Wednesday. Cliff Aungler
I plays at the Bristol Trouba

dour this Salurdoy, and 
Draught Porridge orc guests 

, (here tomorrow.
Derek Brimstone is appeor- 

t ing at Pipers. The Western
Hotel, Clarence Street, Pen
zance, on Saturday.

K’S ^Mottlngham nd .

AUNGIER'LOCKRAN 
MO KENNEDY MARTIN 

Membership tree flr!l nlghl 
SHAKESPEARE'S HEAD. Carna

by Street. 8-10.45.
SURPRISE STARS OF CAM
BRIDGE. _ __

TUDOR LODGE
DAVE CALDERHEAD

^DEBUT OF GREAT NEW CROUP

HALCYON

lime___________
THE MIDDLESEX FOLK CLUB 

"'"“the tippeh family 

WHITE MAN'S BURDEN 
the target, nortnolt BOUN: 
DADOUT. on the western 
Avenue. Resident Lrn

WHITE DEAR. KlRE»lcy Ro»*1«
HouiibIuu- _
FOGGY DEW-O

FRIDAY
AT BRIDCEHOUSE. Closed this 

JmI week GORDON GILTRAP.

WIZZ JONES 
TOMMY YATES
CELLAR FOLK CLUB. 8 P.M. 

395 THE STRAND 

CASPER & CLIVE
Residents moohey'S meh.

COACH HOUSE. Bull, Earning- 
ham. Kent- 
SOUTHERN RAMBLERS 

RraldcnLa: Crayfolk

KINGSTON POLY FOLK CLUD. 
Pcnrhyn Road.

THE JOHNSTONS 
IAN RUSSELL

8 pm. S.U Bur extension 
Next week. John Martyn 

peteiTbellamy
General Haverluck, Ilford

STEELETE SPAN CONCERT.
Cecil Sharp Home. October 9 
Tickets 10» From Tony Foxworlhy. 
113 Crescent Hoad. N.23.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY
noUNDS GREEN FOLK CLUB, Sp" ng«°d Park Tavern. Bound-

Grcim Nil
JOHN BETMEAD

HIKE HARDING. Tower Club. 
WlUlnm IV. High Hoad (opposte 
Ceylon Both«)

NAG'S HEAD. London Road. 
High Wycombe

BRIDGET ST JOHN
THE ROMANY. THE TAPESTRY

RAILWAY HOTEL.
ALAN (SPUD) TAYLOR
resident«: CRAYFOLK

ST. MARTINIH-THE-FIELDS 
Trafalgar Square S P m 

CRYPT FOLK CLUB
Liquid Light by 

RON HENDERSON 

GARRY FARR 
OVERSEAS GUEST ARTISTES 

Folk xervlce. 3 3’ pm m. driam 
& CHRISTINE.

THE ENTERPRISE. Hampstead 
TERRY AND CAY WOODS wllh 
residents Ulf Folk Enterprise 
nnd Terry Could (npposltc Chalk 
Farm Station. 7.10 p.m.)

Ilathbonc Place. W.l Bpm 5» Od 
Munir und mnrv Unsi TREVOR 
HYETT.

"ANGLERS." TEDDINCTON

CLIFF AUNGIER

Contemporary group

HORIZON
oro now available for 

bookings.

Phone 228 7581

FOLKTHREE HORSESHOES --------
CLUB, lleaih SI. Nr Hampstead
Tube, presents

LEESIDERS
and ynur host, THE EXILES.

troubadour.
faraway

WATFORD COLLEGE ot Tech

no1 ‘gerrVlockran
JOHNNY COLLINS

7 30 Adm 4» Refreshments

WEDNESDAY

COME ALL YE

Blue! with _
SIMON PRAGER

STEVE RYE 
BOB HALL

From 8.30 Bor. Food

TROUBADOUR, New time H pm 
11 pm.

BILL THACKER

NEW HOLY GROUND. Royal 
Oak. 89 Bishops Urldge Bond. 
Bayswater. W 3.
RONNIE CAIRHDUFF preaehls

TINKERS
Resident singer MIKE STIMPSON

MONDAY
ALLET. WALTON-ON-THAMES, 

13b Church Street
COLIN SCOTT

DOO DLAIR, Ilers* Rayai Unk. 
WcnldMonc

SURBITON ASSEMBLY ROOMS 
OEREK SARJEAHT FOLK TRIO. 
PACKIE DVRNE.

TROUBADOUR. 930.
SAM MITCHELL

WEDNESDAY FOLK HIGH A
Pantiles Club 4 Rwtauranl.
London Road, BagthuL Surrey. 

PRESS TIME
for all advertisement copy is 1 p.m. 
on the Monday preceding publica
tion. All advertisements should be 
accompanied by a remittance cover
ing the cost of insertion. Advertise
ment rates available on application.

Address your correspondence lo:
MELODY MAKER ADVERTISEMENT 

DEPT.
161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4

ARTS CENTRE, BASILDON, ESSEX

GORDON GILTRAP 
FOREST 
ALAN FRANCIS 
TkUu, 4/., »/-, 12/. - BAS 23953
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omnibus

bi ion auger's oblivion express
. jimmufen bam j dean kniM, >•-;'

mogul thrash 
forever more 

grail • mike hart
■management 01-486 3218

agency 01-3287356/624 0543

music and cabaret entertainment ltd 
150 Hope Street Glasgow C2 
Telephones 041-352 0041 and 0042 
Director«: T R SIMPSON A.T.SCOTT
Enquiries «re invited from Colleges, 
Clubs etc. in Scotland for the following »m

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 9-DECEMBER 6

MUDDY WATERS 
BLUES BAND

Contact Stuart Lyon

LYON-SUTTERMAN ASSOCIATES LTD. 
01-794 8377

STARLIGHT ROOMS, BOSTON

X, 26(h EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER
Oct. 3: ARRIVAL 7 to 1 2 Bors -Refreshment! 10/-

COLLEGE OF ALL SAINTS
White Hart Lana (DR Station), Tottenham. N.I 7 

(Tube Wood Green Bus W3) 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25th

TOE FAT KRIPPLE VISION
plua Support Disco-Bar Light Show 6/-

AMAZING GRACE
Identity a mystery? Not to me 

PHONE C. J. FARROW 730 8231 /2/3

VW
145 BARKING ROAD, LONDON, E.l 6 476 1077

FRIDAY
OCT. 2 OCT. 9

MIGHTY BABY FORMERLY fat HARRY
f SWHT THOI0U 0/-

SATURDAY

BUBASTI^ OSIBISA

EVERY THURS., SUN.
HEAVY DISC BY “ARTFUL DODGER'

WEDNESDAY

HAWKWIND COCHISE

FREE MEM. JOIN NOW
FRI.-SAT. LATE NITERS, OPEN 7 p.m.

Lie. Bor Strictly no under Ì B’s

NAME

ADDRESS

I am over I 8 years Signature

¡THE FACTORY
28 LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON

(next to Odeon Cinoma)

930 4721

PINK FAIRIES
Frl.. Sept. 25: RENIA
Sat Sept 26: PIPP
Sun., Sept. 27: NOIR
Mon., Sopt. 28: KINGDOM
Tuos se^t. 29 BIRTHDAY PAVEMENTS
wed sept 30 ROY YOUNG BAND
Thurs Oct. ’ 1 : ALAN BOWN

Doors open 7 p.m. No membership required

"London's Home of Heavy Music"

October
Hardin-York; Triting On The Tall; Bitter 
Suite; Status Quo; Slade; Greatest Snow C 
Earth; Tild Angels; Montanas; Man; Y 
Hot Chocolate; Daddy Longlegs; Keef 
Band;Dcep Purple.
November
Elton John; Hot Chocolate; Desmond Dekker; 
Warm Dust; Alan Bown; Brett Marvin & The 
Thunderbolts; Supertramp; Argent; Arrival; 
Jimmy James; If; Delainey & Bonny 
December 
Tild Angels; Jack Bruce.

Also Top Scottish Groups:

Chris McClure Section; Poets; Tear Gas; 
Bubbles; Sleaz Band; Salvation; northwind;
Hate; Nazareth plus The Rollers.

STARLIGHT ROOMS, BOSTON
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26lh: Tel: 3579

EMERSON, 
LAKE

& PALMER
OCT. 3: ARRIVAL

Sunday, October 11th, 7.30 p.m.

THE INCREDIBLE 
STRING BAND

Tickets: 20/-. 17/-. 15/-, 13/-. 10/-. 8/-

SISTERS^ 
CLUB

(opp. Sevan Sistera Tuba)

Each week 
FILMS, GROUPS 
POETRY, EVENTS

■■,5 Stratford Plan 
Landon . Wl

- UVE GROUPS 
GO-GO DANCERS

CESAR’S PALACE »eachcombe«ausVCDMK J rMLMLE SKIMPOT ROAO, LUTON, BEDS.

SKIN ALLEY
SUPPORT BAND

COSMIC SOUNDS BY EDDIE KAYE

12 midnight

THEY’RE BACK I Britain's only "comedy-rock" band

WILD WALLY’S
ROCK-’N’-ROLL SHOW

Fri., 25th Sept.
Sot., 26th Sept.
Mon., 28th Sept.
Tues., 29th Sept.

Thur»., 1st Oct.
Fri., 2nd Oct.
Sot., 3rd Oct.

St. Luke's College, Exeter 
West London College, Kensington 
Polytechnic, Sunderland
King's Arms, Wood G-eon (Tottenham 
Tech.)
University of Wales I.S.T., Cardiff 
College of Education, Swansea 
City Polytechnic, Moorgote

ALL ENQUIRIES: COLLEGE ENTERTAINMENTS, 01-734 8555

THE RE-OPENING OF THE ROCK REVIVAL AT

THE MITRE
Tunnel Approach, S.E.10 

(by Ihc entrance lo Ihe Blackball Tunnef) 

,—THE WILD ANGELS 
-I- ALKATRAZ 

and your Rocking DJ.'i Danny and Roy 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th, 1970

Authentic Rock 'n' Roll every Saturday 
commencing al 8 p.m.

.Next week: LEE TRACY

LIMITED TELEPHONE 01-437-4080

BLONDE ON BLONDE
(New L.P ou| in October)

FREE FERRY - WELCOME 
PHOENIX - SWEET THUNDER

CATHODE ELYSIUM UGHTS

COLCHESTER CORN EXCHANGE
SATURDAY, 26th SEPT.

FREE PATTO

8.30-11.30 Adm. 15/-

T. REX
PLAY WOODLAND ROCK 

FOR THE CHILDREN OF 
THE UNIVERSE

JOHN SHERRY ENTERPRISES 
now representing 

JUDAS JUMP 
THE IDLE RACE 

01 -734 3984

TRENT POLYTECHNIC
Shakespeare Street, Nottingham 

presents

DEREK &
THE DOMINOS

Friday, 2nd October, 15/-

® hGRGUJLD11GGSSun . Sept. 27 3
KRIPPLE VISION 
BRAM STOKER 
SALAMANDER

TcLi 629 1749 
1 Till KMJAV I 

M J, not ni Es

Opptuiie Bond M Tube Statimi

ACID PALACE
UXBRIDGE

Corner of High St. 
and Windsor St

Sat.. 26th Sept , 7.30 p m.

JUICY
LUCY

with

GROWTH
Thurs., 1st Oct. 7.30 p.m 

PETE BROWN 
& PIBLOKTO 

with 

GNIDROLOG

Sahara Farm Lights 
Zeta Cepheid Sound 
SU Cards accepted

This Ad. admits you lor 
half price on Thursday

SYNTHESIS 
ERIC GAVIN 

& CHRIS HALES

KENSINGTON TOWN HAU 
Tickets 7/6

SATISFACTION
FROM

CANA VARIETY AGENCY 
154 Fox Lan«, London, N.I3 

01-886 5598

EWELL TECH. STUDENTS’ UNION Presents on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3rd

TASTE + DEEP JOY
Tickots 12/-. S.A.E. Social Sec.. Ewoll Toch.. Re.gato Road. Ewoll Surrey 

_______________________ ALL artists bookod through TKA. 0 1-93Q 1771
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GRAVESEND

ndable

^>.d ,h,oo8h Rood. (01-493 OMH

JACKSON HEIGHTS: refreshing band

Thonks
ond BUILDER’

nm

OA*e 
only playing hls wllh them. Ihey .trolle« 
through a On. set ^^901 
.1« tr.es. on lh.7r nryi a b--.

Caw You ” fa simple, ro.«- 
number) featuring Lee.J*<k“n 
on acoustic guitar. Thl« w 
followed by " Sunshine Fre«K 
.„d " Insomnia. . «

three numbers tram thoir cur
rent elbum, Including Hino 
Time Blue end J«»""«- ,The strength of the act wa, 
Lhe skill «F««* ^’.?ec'.

• TO

EGYPT
(01)-889 3962

CROUCH INDI 
BROADWAY I 
LONDON, N.»|

7ÄLEY TECHNICAL COLLEGE 
Cniuraav, 3rd October, from 7.30 p.m. 
7«UiSr Kush college appearance this term or

FAMILY
Licensed bor - lights - Disco

JACKSON HEIGHTS
I AST Saturday saw Jackson 
L Haight, at Dreamland 
Ballroom, Margate. Th«y played 
to • small but highly aprrocto-

their «a»»1 
■nd music.

WELCOMErnI
, all concerned for en|oyoble gigs ot THE TEMPLE I 

UILDER'S EXCHANGE. Love -
PURPLE MANAGEMENT, 01-272 0741

C • E • AA • St. Albani Orava, Kamlngfon, WJ 
Thundoy, October 1»t, 8 till late

HARDIN & YORK - GYPSY
DJ ANDY DUNKLEY

Duco - 2 han - light Show» - Film» - Ch.ap Food 
8/. io od<once (tend P.O. and t.o.e. toi Soc. Soc., CE.M.) 10/ 

Tube»; High St., Kensington and Gloucester Rood

HORNSEY TOWN HAU

that It. had been (■lied oft B« 
that as It may, an emawtlasuc 
gathering heard Henry Low
ther', promising band stir tho 
tanker infested water, of the 
lower Thames with • Jazzy but 
«lightly unlogelh«r pvrform-

HerCAUri, wnun -
mor. electric and 
Jackson’s fine bass playing. 
Both contained a "Ice in- 
trumental break and come 
really good harmony, which 
were outstanding.

■■ Doubting Thorn»,, their 
fourth number, was ■ kind ol 
light entertainment 
nevertheless It contained .ome 
amusing lyrics backed by a 
Jerky, fool-lapping beat. Crf 
Of Eugene.” a «no taken from 
an old Mice album, allow«« 
Heights lo «how how versatile 
Ihey arc. wllh each member ol 
the band getting hls own 
Instrumental break.

” Hitler Screw." their final 
song, which was a very descrip
tive number about American 
Policemen, was PcrhaP’ „ 
loudest number they did, t 
contained a fast «riving beat, 
wllh Harrourl providing .hort.

Plbloklot fresh from a riot 
provoking «how lo Lewes. They 
proceeded lo lay down ions 
rather more rock-orfreted funk 
than the old combo. Phil Kyan", 
keyboard« having replaced Jim 
Mullen's guitar as the dominant 
feature. Pel«'» dedication of 
'■ Golden Country Kingdom " to 
Jlml Hondrl -----

»Red" RhodeS I. undoubtedly

JUICY ■
LUCY

IN CONCERT WITH
WISHBONE ASH,

£

guitar and with uee » 
humming in the background, 
blended together to »ound 
rCHeTghLs°d'are a refreshing 
group whose «oil silky texture 
should take them along way. 
They understand the science of 
sound and make good u»e of IL 

MICHAEL BENTON

drummer Jenn
a clean batlc rhythm, while Ute 
former presented a ‘°"»! ^p^lo 
freer role than one Is apt to 
„ped from AMS.

RAYMOND FROGGATT

Ironically enHUod ” Same- 
Uigiw^h. -Aort deve^ng 

‘Tu? T"-.« 

had settled down

brought oul lhe penilve RUii'Hj 
of Froggatt'« voice .nd -'"£0

Mnm® "• a sitting enchart!.

-’T.W-T'jSSS 
“J:.’..*•“cSlourful Louis Clark arrange

ments highlighting the trum

evening.

tho Skittish humour

inc
Although Hlk. Osb^

SS hl. r.ptac.m.nt.

MIKE NESMITH
HIKE HESMITH had assembled 
an extremely professional outfit 
In hls First National Vand, 
which played Its only London 
dale al lhe Hashvllle Room, 
West Kensington, on Wednes
day. Hesmlth him,elf looked 
settled In hls new role, after

THE IDEA of Ihe four-piece 
Raymond Froggatt performing 
wllh a big orcheiir» Is no 
longer such a novelty there 
have boon «1 least four concerts 
(n the Midland» - hut 
amplification remains a prob- 
Icm.

Although the deep, rich voice o-_^—_»•■ mm«»« across

lenillvïe interpretation 
il de Shannon’» wnai

In- V. JW. aullar of Chris 
Spiddlng. Bul th. »"• »•£“ hocr 

w^
Ä ’^ke a

balance between JM h.»

launched nnt
numbar, mulTled subterránea, 
mumblings ol " Em.alisi Daw

” Rondo." Th« opening 
d, of Strauss'. " Zara- 

thu.lra " (to 2001 mu.lc) provi- inuvuu___>__
ded » neat end 
number — It*, 
technically 0« group»

magic -»nd could ban lhe style 
J) j s Bach and hl. heavy 
rrlendi, melhlnkt mor« lh*n a 
tew organriri would be reduced _ ______,..a -Uenrot

palio -
Patto'» vocal» wer» convincing 
.. ...r and UH guitarist had
rciaica nn •••» --
of some gritty riffs. But tB*« 
disaster »truck — lhe »•ncral®f 
failed and plunged the pro
ceedings Into gloomy 
Two hour» later* th« remaining 
band». Mogul Thrash 
Orotherhood). Little Fra« 
May BliU. and T2 had stumbled 

. L k.e.t^tten and Tran«-

and confident, end Oils came 
through In the presentation or 
lhe music. .

Hls voice was simple and 
melodic, and suited the country

iM«“. arise when an .Rort 
Is mad. to balance the bras. 
■ nd strings, due to ,"db""n

For Instance, 
teamed up wllh a 27-plece 
orchestra at Rebecca s ; Mm- 
Ingham on Thursday (Septem
ber 18), the opening number,

0 tambourine or strumming a 

3"songs of similar tempo were 
wisely kept apart and the »ixty 
minutes Raymond Fro9sa<t 
th. orchestra wore on stage

tho band'* performance was a 
slight raggedness In one 
of the ensemble postages wlhlch 
meant that the music ««’I™ 
illy lost !<« culling edge. 
DAVE HARVEY

íigJíS U?. ."« Chapel 
¿m’T.

audience. HArrHSWS

OEHHIS DETHERIDCE.

ram St olmi
CLOUDS 

27th SEPT. PLOUGH 

28lh SEPT. MARQUEE

DERBY 
NORTHANTS 
LONDON

JAZZ AT THE TUFNELL 
NORTH LONDON’S NEW JAZZ CENTRE 

GRAND OPENING NIGHT, THURSDAY, 24lh SEPT., 7.30-11 pm., with 

FAT JOHN AND THE BOSSA 4 
l.oluiing TONY ROBERTS on Tonor

F„. membeishlp b.fo-. 8 30. fully llcen.ed bm. AU ol Ib. 
TUFNELL PARK HOTEL Tufnoll Pork Rood. N.7. Tol. 277 2078

THE POLYTECHNIC OF CENTRAL LONDON 
115 Now Cavendish Street 
(By p o. Tower — Warren St. Tube) 

presents
FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2nd. 8 15 p.m. 

First over British appearance of 

BREAD 
plus OSIBISA

Tickets 12/-

Bv Post - S.A.E. Student.' Union. 309 Regent StrMt. W.

HIGH BROOM
weather and turn ou.to seo 
High Broom el *
Phcasantry last week. Only a 
handful of th. fashing Cherie.
set pui in ■„„d most of them “
appreciate that It wa* a vent
competont band providing the

»•Ä ,T».odlhO7

complicates «nBiiM«-'»»-. -- 
ting away completely from *h«lr 
original themes and

The British Concert 
Debut of LIFETIME

featuring Tony Williams, Jack Bruce, John McLaughlin, Lorry Young

EDGAR BROUGHTON BAND &
MATTHEWS SOUTHERN COMFORT

Control Holl. University of Lancaster
Friday, October 2nd. 8 p m -2 o m Takais

Billed llwouuh McLeod Holdon Ltd.. Hull 642241

WINDRUSH READING
OPENING TONIGHTII THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24lh, 7.30 pun.

HIGH TIDE
LICENSED BAR - FOOD ■ SOUNDS - LIGHTS

Next Thursday, Oct. IskMIGHV^ABY

CRESSIDA
DINNER DANCE

LONDON HILTON 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1>th, 1970

VERTIGO
Sept. 26th IN CONCERT

KUNSTGEWERBESCHULE 
BASIE, SWITZERLAND

------------ THE FICKLE PICKLt CLUB
London Road, Southond-on-Soa 
Tuesday, September 29lh, 8 p.m.

ALAN BOWN
Adm. 7/-__________________________________

GRUNT
___ ______Ropresentafion — 01-749 1 121___________

,hThe group’s single "Dancing 
In The Moonlight bears"° 
resemblance to the live sound.

Woodcarving " was the high- 
llghl of Ihelr «t, wllh gullar- 
Isis Brion Bennett and Derek 
Smallcombe taking turns at 
solos between Terry Dobson s

Phonet 
^$1 031-373 »514

Friday. Soptombor 26lh

PETE DRUMMOND
wilh gucsl flroup

UHURU DANCE BAND OF GHANA

Saturday, September 26th 
(Ex Nko) Brian Dovaon s

EVERY WHICH
WAY

Sundoy. September 27<h

STRAWBS
Wednesday. September 30th

GALLIARD
Frl., Oct. 2 DAVE SYMONDS 
Sat, Oct. 3: ROY HARPER 
Sun.. Oct 4: FOTHERINGAY

ANDERSON
continued from p 14

'• Tomorrow ” gives the 
group's three singers o 'hance 
to put across a full vocal 
sound, wllh lead singer Brian 
Pebble urging Ihe most from 
tho re.l of the band. Originality 
Is the keynote of their muilc 
with the band taking off Into 
unexpected phraies and oc- 
casslonally dabbling wllh Afro 
sounding percussion with 
bongos, cowbolls and maraccas.

It was all wasted at the 
Phcasantry. Wllh on enthusias
tic audience. High Broom can 
— and will — Generate a 
tremendous »mount ol’ ex- 
cltemonL — CHRIS CHAR
LESWORTH.

TICKET«
17.7.0 DOUBIE DlNNfí DANCE
C4.4.0 SINGLE ONMU D*NCL 

tXXO PLAT DANCE ONLY

M O PHYSICAL CUlTURt BUREAU 
lb.pl. MHB3L 30 London”, WI M 2ÔÍ

maNCROW/
LADIES. 1OOI ’

my age to start sifting loo 
much and become abstract 
too early. Bring together all 
the antiquated music forms 
wc play and ,n lhe ncx!

Tchaikovsky» of tomorrow."
"They orc not YET. People 

argue there is n lot of artistic 
merit In rock music, but I 
doubt it. I don’t know 100 

•1th guitar- per cent what Pm doing. Wc
and Derek )|vc jn d state of delusion

anyway. 1 havc my delusions 
of grandeur, then think I 
should be down a coal mine.” 

Ian explained the childhood 
inlluences that saved him

MIKE WESTBROOK
JUDGING from the tlze of Iha 

crowd, that Miko W.it- 
brook consistently attracts, he 
Is very much at the fore of the 
jaxz scene Whal I» regrettable 
Is thal more people outside 
Immediate Jazz circles don't

Last Thursday's performance 
of Westbrook’s concert bend ot 
tho ICA encompassed a wide 
range of music from the gentío

Horizon suite. Tho four song* 
which made up this- work were

concert 
sound.

irgo part in giving the 
band Its dldlnclivo

Her contribution goes far 
beyond giving a senalliva Inter
pretation of Ihe lyric», which 
were written by Caroline West
brook. Dy using the instrument«

from going down any me
taphorical pits.

“To look at ll objectively 
— no I’m rambling again 
When I was leaving school I 
used to study Ml the careers 
books to see what to do on 
growing up. 1 decided to take 
ihe easy way out and not 
grow up.”

He names the Beatles and 
Stones as Iwo fairly pre
dictable influences. “ 1 liked 
all the futuristic nnd ethereal 
quality of lhe music of SjjL 
Pepper. Traffic and To
morrow. In my Innocence, I 
didn't know it all had some
thing to do with drugs."

lan had been a semi-pro
guitar Strummer of little note, 
and played Merseybcat t-------  
with friends up untilwith friends up 
formation of Tull.

He described 
contact with the

his 
(lute

tun ex 
I the

first
> and 

wasprofessional Ism. .
pretty arty then, and used to 
wear black oil-skin macks nnd 
high heel boots. I even made 
my own flare-bottom trousers. 
You can buy their now. 1 
played around for a few years 
ami for a king time didn't do

"When 1 got my first flute. 
It was cither thal or a 
practice 'cello, and the flute 
scemod more transportable 1 
couldn't even take the flute to 
pieces nt first, but was sure it 
would only take about ten 
minutes to learn to play. By 
the third day 1 could play 
‘ Green Onions ' "

lan is entirely Self taught 
on flute. If he is criticised Tor 
sounding like Roland Kirk al 
times — then that can't be 
bad.

used to envy the

Hike Westbrook ha» made a 
valuable addition lo the range 
of sounds and textures tho 
band can achieve. In fact her 
duet with the allo af Ray 
Warlelgh provided some of the 
most satisfying music of the

anything.
‘'When Tull started I used 

to hang around in the 
background, then thought It 
was limo to do something 
more constructive. I got Into 
singing and also playing the 
flute which made me feel 
embarrassed, so I made a 
Joke of It. 1 feel reasonably 
conversant with the flute now 
. . . nnd some people say I 
don't stand on one leg so 
much.

virile, masculine and sen- 
properties of Lhe 

guitar players and tried to 
play (lute with the same 
direct and vigorous style

>ual

But now, probably because 
I am more relaxed, 1 can 
play in a more delicate 

‘^As (ar my dancing, some 

of II Is choreography. My 
brother Is a ballet dancer, 
People ask mo how 1 stand on 
one len- Th» mu.lc keeps ma 
up.”
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classified. advertisenxeÂte^

RECORDING STUDIOS I MUSICAL SERVICES 
1/6 por word 

1/6 per word ARRANGER, experienced
ALLAH CORDON STUDIOS. rcCoidlng/TV. I P0«’ 

r *g f" lnfo?mBlh.n and bro- lraII„n - Phone Orpington
chuie - 01 520 370«. O' M7 5»6 34678 SONGWRITING. I EU

AN INDEPENDENT RECORDING EARN MONEY’ huw etY.
STUDIO. KENT. Details ’f“?1 “ id Dryd™ Chambers. 119 aRo.John Oram 39 e S6«7 , , I '°rJ
Crnvrscnd. Kent Telephone so / I GROups: Your lopes set to
and 66142 manuscript 24 hour service. Hood

Al DEMO RECORDINGS made I ----  □ /LOCATION SOUND STUDIOS 
LTD. 32 St Peter« Square.
i|?Trr4n‘!^f.W8p1us4

Weekends Included
Ocsmond Bone. 01-279 6783 or "I

PERSONAL

74M 11321. anytime
ORAHD hew 12 channel iterei.

uiih 12 » Hf* studio ívuBulilr. Maído Vale area. 5 gns 
per hour — Phone 2b0 4527. 

DEHO TAPES. Seml pri) home 
e..— *1 t...siv-e pf-lin.noth, 15 (nr 3 hours, eenn.

reverb. 0 channel mixer. Ferro-
graph recorder. Backing trio
available. - 01-804 0559 leven-
ingsi

J i 0. RECORDING Group re- 
-nrtllng Hammond organ, mulll- 
tracking, high level disc» — 01- 
54s 9952. Bl-541 2006

ONLY U 10s per hour 10 
channel mixer. RM I recorders, 
songwrllvrs and newcomers wel
comed Tape tn disc Music 
publishing (hcIIHIcs available. — 
Stuart Johnson Productions, 01- 
573 8744 iWesl London)

STUDIO SOUND (HITCHIN). 
Pull sluulo facilities, up lo 6 
tracks Taue tu disc 15 per hour.
— Tri 3925

X EDEN STUDIOS

1/6 per word 
a model course costs onlr

S"^OP^CN F-RtEND^H^SOCI-

BURNLEY Penfriend» any 
ago, all countries. Send sac 
for free details.

FRENCH ponlriends. a I age» 
frnm 12-21 send b.a.e. lor irct

MS.' | I SS." AS? RS '=
POSING, is per page - Ken “Vg^RATED SONG writer
Kerr. 9 Dalmeny Rood. Carshal- 6ccks lyric writer with com- 
Ion. Surrey ol ¿47 merclnl oullnok nnv region nil

HOLLYWOOD COMPANY needs 
lyrics for new songs All types 
wonted FREE details. — Musical 
Services. 715/M West Knoll. Holly
wood. Calllornla. USA.

LYRICS set to music. M.inu- 
scripts prepared from tapes. 
Arranging — Hornce ¡'o""®'1 
L h a.M., 30 Baker Slrect. Lon
don W.I. 01-486 5353.

LYRIC WRITERS required by 
recording company. Details isue): 
Robert Nookes. 3 Coalway Road. 
Bloxwlcli, Slodordshlre.

MUSIC COMPOSED lo your 
lyrics. Send lyrics to Stein 
Music, iDepl. 2). 20 Blui . ........,
Road sirallord upun-Avon. London Will OLY.

MUSIC TO LYRICS. Volce/lopc. male (20) coloured, music 
— 36 Sudbury Avcnuo, Womhley. lover seeks sincere girlfriend.
01-902 3488. IC-20.’ Brighton area All letters

POPSONG LYRICS/HELOOIES allswl.ri.d, _ Rox 0072
Into cash. — Dee Music, kenn hale (20), Just moved Gosport.
House. Duke Street S O T SIoRs. Farcham are„ sccgs oitrucllvc

SONGS RECORDED proles- lnlcl)|gl.„i sincere girl living II 
slonolly. economic Prl®'«nkb or oround the aren us a> friend 
llenahllwood. 130 Frankby. d (Omp!ln(lin _ Box 0671 
West Kirby. Wlrrat v PEN PALS (Britain. Europe.

SONGWRITERS. DEFINITELY Os.crsca5l Illustrated brochure 
lowest priced demos Recordings _ ||crmc$. Berlin 11. Box 
from £2 15s. manuscripts trans- ‘ Germany(erred from lopes ArrongcmenU. 1 pH0T0CRAPHER. 23. IH«' to 
- Brochure. 74 Lavender Hill. 5"“' |s, _ Box 0685
Enfield Mldds 363 0564 ROMANCE OR PENFRIENDSSONGWRITERS! Free copy c,?™,77 abroad. Thousand, of 

- New Songwriters Monthly *1.' _ totalis. World
from Executive Pub Icalions Fr|C1|ds|)|p Enterprise. ME74 
IMM). New Street. Limerick Amliursl fork N.16

----------- --  - w. n not vour I HARMAN. Write Jeremy
Word. Flat 2. 68 Fairhazel
Gardens. London. N.W.6. Or

merclnl oullnok. nny . -- 
inquiries answered. Box oo/z."TaPPY PENFRIENDS Britain / 
Abroad (State age) Dclall» SAE.

Friends For All <MM>. 195 Chau- 
worth Road. London. NW.

INTRODUCTIONS In 
friends of the opposite sex 
arranged by post. Members aged 
16 upwards everywhere. Write for 
details, staling age. Mayfair 
Introductions (Department 53). 60 
Neal Street. London. WC3.

JANE SCOTT for genuine 
friends Introductions uPI>,'‘l'.c 
sex Willi sincerity and thoughtful- 

■""■ nets. Details free. 5d sump. — 
Cap I jane Scott, 50/84 Maddox Street.

records for sale
1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6)

aneoLUTELY INCREDIBLE

Rock Cross. Kidderminster 
always AVAILABLE. over

Cacrnnrvonthlrc.
AVAILABLE NOW Ilie '“'¿V“1

reuufred — F- L. Mnoro. 2 High 
Street. Leighton Bursanb Be

DO YOU Uve in SWBDBH.

SS, moil Ä j».« »"g 

and gel all your records quickly 
and cheaply. D.U.Hs and free 
lists of new releases from 
TANDY’S iM). 20 Wolverhamplon 
Joad Worley. Worcestershire

double LP'
•• Sleulln’." " L*,Vl’ . 1,1 
■ ■ Linie While Wonder

low.

Dux 9669. 
discount.

RECORDS WANTED
1/2 per word
(Trade 1/6)

A TOP price pnio for unwanted 
I Ps In good condition Details to 
Graduate Records. 3 Tlmbcrdyne. 
Bock Cross. Klddermlnslcr.

good prices paid for your 
unwonted LP s in good condll on. 
We also need Tamla Stalcaldc, 
Sue. London 45's plus old Rock/ 
Soul 45's. High prices paid for 
material lo good condlllon. — 
Send details lu F. L Moore. I 
High Street, l.elghlnn Bunard.
Beds

JAZZ AND BLUES. LPs. 78s 
Best cash prices paid, ur pari 
exchange any quantity 
Dobell's. 77 Charing Cross Rood. 
WC2 01-437 4107/3075.

WANTED FOR Immediate casn 
I.Ps singles. records. radios,
record playeri, lol» boughl. ar
rangements lo call day or 
Ing. dl»tancc no object — Tel 
Morrell. 360 6596

WANTED URGENTLY unwnnlcd 
LP.s. spot cash paid al "The 
Bookstore." 7 Camden High 
Street. London. N.W.l.

65’5 WANTED, parllvul.irly 
soul and rock Any nge. any 
quantity, lop prior* P"'d' - 
Details, not records to A Teylur. 
20 Ivanin»- Road. Liverpool 17

MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES
1/6 per word

A ABLE llranilhcqiie — 1
9«S 2816/2591

DISCOTHEQUES 
provide more (nr ynur money al 
a price you ran afford 01-33°
Nil

AMDERLEE ARTISTS for dis- 
colhcque complete with III;*1' 
show Reasonable rale»- 960 1315/

ATLANTIS PROMOTIONS. Th» 
greatest disco's In London. — »*• 
449 7628

B00CAL00 DISCO: For .very 
occasion - Ot-653 3970 anytime

CENTRAL LINE. Mobile Dis- 
colhcque. for every ocodUon - 
01-880 1963.

DISCOTHEQUES.
bonds, alwys available, anytime, 
anvwherc Try us first — Epsom
20953.

EDWARD GRAHAM Sound! 
for you. — 01-373 2299.

HEAVY* HENRY. Light' 
stereo Es-rc*tdency.

Ighl

and

TUITION
t/6 per word

K^o^uy TlforSugb .rein 
Recording I re h n I que. Cabar.
vdre ’si’

„» A.S'1 ;
iinsslral or modern Fror diiiy - wc»11*
Charing .Cm»» Road. WCZ

’acknowledged 0^5 
bcil teacher. SAXOPHi
CLARINET privatel«“n’

AY«
NAUDR^rFRANK 5AXO9 
clYXt FLUTE TUtT.Ol 
glnners lu Adv.nred. - if 
While House. N.W.l. EUh

Kingston on-Thomei, Surrey

«■«cording Studio» ond 
Foil Tope lo Disc Serbica

LSSOf IAUON O» «orLESIONAI 
HCQgpr-O s UD1OS

- ^tera\ Si PorlobeHu Road 
Tues / Wed / Frl / Sal (Lad- 
broke Grnve-Metrupolllan).

OVERSEAS customers supplied 
(rec ol Brlllsli Purchase Tax 
Orders over 110 are Post Free All 
British orders sunpHod Jos' Fj«. 
— Ron's Music shop L'd. Pioneer 
Markel. Ilford Lane. Ilford. Essex.

RECORD LENDING LIBRARY 
t postal > Laical sounds — save 
it's. Pont buy - borrow Send 
sne tor details lo I”“’ Pn'* 
View Courl. Fulham High SI. 
London. SWfi

LPs WANTED

TH[ cob sicoao CtNt.l 
(BUYING OtFT Ml 

»0STMS0OC CAUN1- OT MITAIN

MARC A DIMO DISC AT
VENUS RECORDING I 

STUDIOS
ruu ■ »»amiti. MutinxACxiNO tC»'’- 

oro n n/NO
£3.10.0 por hour

FREE ™

SONGWRITERS. We'll pul your 
malerial on dhe for dcmonMro- 
lion purposes In our fully 
equipped recording studio, using 
our pro muKlciann and vocalists. 
Free music settings lo words. 
Send word«, manuscript nr your>cna wnru». m*» —■
own tape— City Music. Scrathy. 
Great Varmintlh. , ,

SONGWRITERS Your lyrics set 
lu music, vuur sung# arranged by 
experienced arranger. Roading 

JYOUR ^VRICS and poems. If

247 5929539 6062

54

APPRECIA-

FAN CLUBS
1 '6 per word

Appreciation
Mias Pal

REHEARSAL studio 
- Studia SI 10/11 Gt 
Irrel. WC2 1836-2071).

in Bl!.- eUlllmis by writers 
writers. — Send v.n.e nnd 
mlsslnn. tm HNESSEMI. 
A^hmead. CIuiku Rd. Lim

INSURANCE

BRANDED DISCOUNTS LTD., lai G43I ASMI

nUHMIHBIB

191U

RUSSIAN! G0V1 SURPLUS
lAICDAl

HALLS WANTED
1/6 per word 

ICENCED HALL require 
0691.

CARAVAN

KENNY

INSURANCE
|/6 prr word

FREDERICKS

mortgages etc 
sa3 134» 557 f 
Harrow. Middx

IMMEDIATE MOTOR insurance 
Contact Ron Hurl at Han 
r.rinitlis-Jones and Co s St 
Georges Place Brighton BNI 
4GI1 Tel Brigman 0M00< or 01-6S8 
tain or vvenlngg Hrlghlun 3534.

INSTRUMENT INSURANCE.
Swing along lardy with me brat 
rate« — Contact Hart. CrlBllh- 
Jones A Co.. Axxociated Insur
ance Broker«. 9 St. George » 
Place Brighton B-inOT or Croydon 
into

PROFESSIONAL I 
ARRANGING

Composing/Film Music
ROGER WADE

36 Pitfold Road, Leo,
S.E.U. 857-1 BOO |

nhunc 32K 0H60.P SINCERE INTELLIGENT girl 
friend wanted by lonely blnkc. W.
Maurhc-Mvr arrn. Box 9070.

SONGWHITER/MUSICIAN seeks 
lyricist, commercial Ideas. H«x 
J°TRY DATELINE. FUH!
DATELINE COMPUTER DATING 
IS THE WITH-IT WAY TO MAKE 
HEW FRIEHOS. — Write now to 
DsKlinc Dept (Ml “ A,>lngdi.n 
Road. I.nndon. Tel 01-937
0102.

UHOER 217 penpals anywnerc 
— Details free. Teenage Club, 
Falcon House. Burnley.

UNUSUAL P6H FRIEHD5I Ex- 
clllnglv dlReienl. Intcrnallonal 
membership, nil ages. Send s a e 
— Dept. Ml Bureau Britannia 13 
Sycamore Grove. Rugby wnr- 
"vou MUST TRY S I M. Exciting 
scientifically matched dale1.! The 
modern way to meet the opposite 
sex al low cost All ages, all

REHEARSAL ROOMS
J/6 per word 

fully-eouipped, sound- 
n at Vldorin. SW1 
parking; with Ham- 
. Marshalls imd PA

nrens NOW.—Write- 
Bracm-ar House 
Reading

I 4291. 
Rd

DIAl-A-DATE
Derails from 01-583 7727

Meet your kind of people, for your 
kind ol date, the cosy way

Call Dlal-e-Dolo al 01-583 7727 
tor details

BRAND NEW
LPs

5% - 20% off

Send for Catalogue 

VIRGIN RECORDS 
10 Southwharf Road 

London, W.2

SAVE ON
RECORDS

C.R.l. Record Club 
18 Crawford Slroel, W.I

HOTELS 
1/6 per word 

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL tjn 
minutes West End). FlrsLclats 
room and breakfast lintel. Terms 
from 35/. dally. Hot and cold, 
fully centrally Heated all rooms 
Showcrs/bath Inclusive. TV/Radlo 
lounge. AA/RAC ''‘'commendeiL- 
37 Westcombo Park Rond Bl’^' 
hoalli. London. SE3. Qi-Sall 1595

WOBLDWIDt glCOHO SERVICE 
ZwnU» Wo.M or L» W/U 
Jo. Co<).«r Mod Oogi »

»/11.

19/10.

39/11

lipport) $9/6d

5p*t‘ol
G.^ocl Hi

> O/b la J7/-

egr ~—
Jordans Music Centre Ltd.

17 Vietarla Rood. Wallingborov®»«

able for rehearsals — Enquiries I 
4.17 1R37.after Lh pm

GOLDEN STAR Club. 48 Wot- 
bourne Rd. oil Ma.kenil.' Bd. Ni. 
London. Bvhenrs.il Hall avallubte 
all day. « 1« " P m — Plume 
CUT 1906

LARGE REHEARSAL Iloum 
SILARGE,7REHEAnSAL STUDIO. I 
son x 2111 x l«f> central London, 
good r.>u- - Phone 951 4119-1

REHEARSAL ROOMS al l.lfirgf
IV. Brixton Bill H74 2H>i

SOUNDPROOFED REHEARSAL 
STUDIO. Comfortable Great 
sound — Boll Music Studlot. 478 
7885. «SO 5S57 

24 HOURS

ACCOMODATION
SPACIOUS COUNTRY 

COTTAGE
Furnhhed. «kep five. Ideally utuated 
in Hamp»hira Wood. Waterloo 50 
minutek Reni 16 gn«.
NO NEIGHBOUR TROUBLE

Phone: Hartley Wlntney 2465

SPECIAL NOTICES
1/6 per word 

ACKNOWLEDGED AS THE 
BEST! IVOR MAIRANTS’ POSTAL 
COURSES (or PLECTRUM and 
FINGERSTYLE GUITAR. LnrgeM 
selection of guitars in sipek — 
Particulars: IVOR MAIRANTS
HUSICENTRE. 56 Itathbonc Place. 
London W1.P-1AU 

TAX PROdLEMS? Enlhuslasllv 
yuun^ «rtoumanl available any
time tn deal with perj»onrtl lit* 
and ncvutihla — 01-504 hink.

NEW LP.s AT REDUCED PRICES
Wo supply any brand now LP s at reduced puces lo inland or.d over
seas customorx Ovorsoas orders are supplied tree of British purchase 
tas as well as at reduced prices. Sond today lor our 1roo catalogues ond 
further details This is a permanent service and sausfaction Is guaranteed 
THE COB RECORD CENTER (Catalogue Dept. MN). PORTMADOC 
CAERNARVONSHIRE. GREAT BRITAIN Tel. (0766) 2170

“¿bll’muiic STUDIOS - 
all Inxtrumenl». excel mil < 
frAchcri. comfurlftbl« •

CLARINET / 5AXOFHO 
1FLUTS tuition, beginners, 

I mnrnViaatlnn. -

available for engagements - 
^H^LT ER "“SKELTER DIS-

MOd’eK DISCOTHEO UE. Hext
T'nnk "rly l^’-Hmi^Äüon. - 

inun'’ XUn
InstrumenH 'OPPlwd

COMPLETELY OVERCOMI 
drumming fROBLEns. 
ROGER KERR'S DRUM SI

KIU1, Jjma ---
_ piinne ot «»* 2607

ISLAND DISCOS, areal
— Graham 912 3850.____
“MAKE A DATE WITH PEHE-

o°7»ó dr'u’mmínc
COTHEQUE. - nayllme 
7135. evening und wetkindi
’sMASH DISCOS. Party Pul|«l 

u.r, _ Roland Ageney SW 1927- 
SOUNDS FIHE Mobile < I« 

colhenuc für all

'" S O U H DG S C E N e ‘ d’i s c o t H E q y E, 
10 CNS. - STUART. 01-A3S 1813.

SYMOOLIC BLAST OFF fi»r Oll□c!n"än> - Da*

JnTHE^AVE’jAHSE„ O.SCSHOW 

'"TOADry OISCOTHEQUE: inslanl 
nii.bllv Miunds and llghling 
Mike Hendry, m-452 M»*

WOBBLERS - lei us loose 
our lighting strobing and 
sounding. Mike <«# 2177. .

Tel. 01 -722 8111 [da:11

ACHTUNG

ELECTRONIC ORGAN 
from 15. Prlvnle/BTOUP". 
modern organ/prano. 1U>r 
Lowrey Yamaha organ p 
studios 7s id 
agent Dcmnntfraltnnv (IT 
29 Arden Hoad N 3 HN

ERIC GILDER SCHOO 
MUSIC for all vocal ano 
mental tuition We«l Ehd S 
Reg. OIBcc 4H The Glade, 
dun, CBO TOO Surrey T 
«4 <7’9GUITAR LESSONS — JJ7 

GUITAR LESSONS. — Alt 
JAZZ TRUMPET Tillllnn 

phnne 01-4S9 2543. brale.

CREEVB. TiS€. 
drum lulllon — ’59 TtO- 

PIANO and Organ —
JctTrr«. 059 0195

PIANO, ORGAN — Ion.' 
son S92 2037

PIANO - 734 2040 New
Music Method ___ ...

SPECIALISED PERSONAL 
TUITION. TO SUIT YOU 
QUIREMENTS - OAR 
24109. MAIDSTONE 510SO.

TRUMPET TUITOH. My 
ma molhnda realty get >e» 
ask any pupil — Plume Bo 
47s TOSS own 5*37

TUITION DRUMS, sax >

THf «WÔ6L öe C6MWFTC 
arranging techniques

JASON
(ZEE ARCH GROTTER HIMSELF) 

Vill komm lo m Moihsrtand on 
xce 30ih Sept to plague you again, 
after 3rd extenshra German tour.

Motherland ¿»as lime Bookings to 
Joy. 01-348 4656. 3-10 p.m

YOU ASK ZEE QUESTIONS
ALL STYLES

POP SINGING TUITIO
Pers snal tuition available ii

LONDON end BIRMING1U
Also p.isiol tuition 8eg.n 

encouraged
MAURICE BURMAN SCHCMOBILE 

DISCOTHEQUES
Choice of 7.

Tel. 01-749 1121

Tel 01*363 0466

BUSH TF7O

Ul. 13 3J|Gni. FHIUFSN26C3

laic. SEND NOW! Maint Unit VO/-

125.15.Q

126. 5.0 201 Got.

Utles.

Lhl

MC 60

OUR 
mici

evo 
^130

DLll.O 
03.10.0

OUR 
mid

LOW NOISK PHILIPS BAS T. AGRA SCOTO!1 
CAO KV9 11/3 10/9 1V6

[HUGE DISCOUNTS OFF BRAND N 
CASSETTE

EWaJ
A

TAPE RECORDERS
SAVE £6/6/- on this PHIUPS tuioa 

unvu. OUR PRICE 21 GNS.
PLUS TWO EXTRA CASSETTES ra oso FREE

LIGHT SHOWS
1/6 per word

BANQUO'S GHOST, lhe reliable 
Hglitshnv — Colin Brown. 226 

Evenings. 
PIE. » munihs residency, 
L PLASMA lives Nigel «43

PRINTING « PUBLICS
f/6 per word

GROUP ART promoter 
publicity, cariuon adverLlBii 
work / priming service 
Bmrluur oi-W 3Wi

PUBLIC NOTICES
1/6 per word

THEATRICAL EMPLOYERS'
Rcglslrallnn An. 1025. Take 
Notice that Fcicr James Inclednn. 
ol 24 Harbour Rood. Barry. 
Gliimurgan, and carrying on 
business under lhc. mime <>l 
Dlskiimat. Intendi lo apply lo Die 
Glamorgan County Council (nr 
reglMrallon under the libove 

Doled September 14. 1070.

PUBLICATIONS
1/6 per word

GUITAR PLAYER. The moya 
rlne f<>r nil uuliarlMs, flown in 
from the U.S.A. Semi «1 «<1 fur 
lulcM issao In — Toi lx & Wuuli. 
04n Lanxdowng Rood LniKbm.

BATTERY 
MODELS 
TOSHIBA XT2V 
FERGUSON 3240 
GRUNDIG C200SL 
NATIONAL R0204SI

SANYO M4BM 
SANYO MBS 
STANDARD T1 IS 
CAR CASSETTI 
PLAYERS/RECORDCRS 
PHIUPS 2600 
PHIUPS ÍT64B2 
TIUTON MCT200

BATTImT/MAIHS
MODELS
CROWN CTRO/SO
KML55
NATIONAL RO203S 
PHILIPS N22O5

TOSHIBA KT20P 
axDioMoam cnioi 
PHIUPS N36000

SAVE ON casotto, tooi

CAVENDISH SALES CENTRE

FOR SALE 
1/2 per word 

□ ELOW HALF-PRICE OFFER! 
Prc-rvcurdi'd muMr eas>ciicN 
usually 47s. 6d naw offered by 
Und Air Audio at only jp.s. lid.

ayoUnblv.* Full valn-
I and S-lrnck ’ Curtrldni
I l.OOn úilo. 3s posi ir Und-
Air Audio, is io Tottenham Court 
Rond. London. W I Phone 0I-5R0 
2255. (Mail Order Only»

ENAMEL RINGS de. Irani 3s 
Dclaris Box 967S.

HOOKA tiluhle llubh'i, very 
large, nrw, artistic, rcasnnahic 
price. — Tel 452 DOM

royal TIGER cuach, cnnverid 
to molnr caravan. Ideal group 
inuring, sleeps xix plus All tn mi 
cons . inch I ridge Tax a« car 
Hurgain C50h — Heald, 0I-5XS

TICKET NEWFOUNDLAND.
CANADA. C2S. Espirea Oct 10.

LITHO PHOTO PRINTS

500 10x8 £
1,000 10x8 £
.Caption» 10/- extra por 50

Send 10x8 photo — Cheque at P.

FENDERPRINTi*
[ 78 Capel Gardens. Pinner, M

EXPOSE YOURSI
with Litho photo Print»

500 10*8 £1
ANY SINGLE COLOUR ON BE 

QUALITY PAPER 12.10.0 EXT1
Send for lomplea and price 1

WALKER REPR0GRAP1
M MARU STBEn, LONDON. 

01-436 »550

Bvhenrs.il


MELODY MAKER, Scpiember 20. 1070-Pig« «

TRANSPORT
1/6 per word

WANTED 
MANAGEMENT, AGENCY 

A RECORDING LABEL

‘«.e 'Xo '7«W"Ä 

».n- haul groups, gear, rtc.

" a"» dr,"r - °'
**" ..y L.W.O. IVU MuT,
T -nuInned engine. aircraft 

rrc?, lira - WeybrWsr ^’t 
‘7(;cl 45741

,<CWT VANS and buse», »elf 
or driver Nighl/d.y -

™òne Dave OHIO WS

ond og.ncy BOX NO. 90«, c/o

London, ÉXu

GROUPS 
1/2 per word 

GROUP available dance*, clubs

MUSICIANS WANTED
1/2 per word

ALTO SAX player, good lead 
guitar and male or female singer 
required, to complete 7-picer 
band — Ring John, 71-510M ot 
lan, 01-440 0702

AMATEUR ORGANIST forming 
group, play pop, «tairli .-.Is wanth 
(amateur only) qulLisI«*« drums 
girl singer Musi ha/e reason») le 3 car. transport — 45» o.W)

aylimc
A QUIET DRUMMER «coloured

MUSICIANS WANTED
Continued

TEMO» SAX required Fur ncwlj 
iurmlnc Bwk J*u Bind Mu« 
hare profrMinnal millaoi —

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 
3d. per word 
Minimum 3/'

4543.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED
GUITARIST SEEKS P™ hor<î 

rack based group. — 2»3 4440
GUITARIST/VOCALIST, Latin 

standards, read — 56< <2*^

FOR HIRE 
17/35 cwl. Van» ond 
i2/15-»eot»r Bu»m 

All new frantiti 

572 2540

GROUPS WANTED 
1/2 per word 

GROUPS wanted in London 
rca to make LP». — Phone 01-

gultahsl — Ray UM 2242
DASS PLAYER, gullarlsl and 

drummer wanted. also voraBtl 
Original group — Phnne 01-686 
1540 aflrr 5.30 In Bear omaiing 
detail».

DASS fur pro band Mu<l bc

TRUMPET >0111» Popl. Pub- 
work. weekends — Bos 96.7 

vroSATILE PIANIST and .-.n” ^» guitar Bead bu*k 
mcK cabaret. Weekend rviidency. 
gigs. — Aldershot ISOM.

veav GOOD vocalist, secies 
funky bass, drummer, lead gut 
Srtst. Miuphone. '«¡""P»’"-.^

pro — 749 353*

DRUMMER want» rock bind. 
— EUS 3773. cwnlnF» 7M

EXPERIENCED R4B 
professionalSoul, Jais, aeckv 

group Reads, write*, I 
Bos 0653

ALTO, READ busk
3655

MAC

435 7264.
IMMEDIATE work for good 

commercial pop groups — Tel 
Barry Collins Agency, Southend 
0702 43464

MANAGEMENT RECORDING

deney. winter season — 3M IdfO 
GUITAR/BAS9 UUHar — 01-440 

4490.
GUITAR vocale versatilo 

experienced — 01-444 8481

FOR HIRE
KINGCANWOHTH LTD 

H,« 12 & 1 Trinili Bum» 
,„d i7/3S<wt. Tror.su VantavaU-

01-437 4790

B. PLEWS

JIMI HENDRIX

tamp. Ideal lor mobil» d»*corhequ«

«ve are supplying 10" ■ B" photo
graphic punts ol Jimi Hondñx at

OIL-WHEEL PROJECTOKS, lor fanto- 
tic mood lighting effect*. A ne<er- 
ending variety of changing pattern*

*5. 4.30 pm lo fl pm only. 
CO GO dancers and 
rs?ys fnr pub work. — 
15/6.

UNIT
MINI-BUSES & VANS 

24 hours 

837-1818
also 

large rehearsal room 
4 STORAGE

CO. require tnp-class groups. 
Auditions every Wednesday at 
The Golden .Mar Club, 46 Wcst- 
bournc Rd. Landon. N7 Phone 
607 I90S

RECORD COMPANY requires 
good groups to make LPs. Please 
send details tn: Boi 9457. Please 
include telephone number and 
sae fur application form.

RESIDENT GROUP required by 
top Lancashire Nightspot. Pre
ferably wilh female singer, good 
bread for gaud bund. — Tel 0254 
73229

TO ACCOMPANY iccnrdlng 
artist — 527 4253. 229 600«.

BANDS 
1/2 pvr word 

A ABLE accomplished band. — 
ffl 4542

POSTERS 
1/6 per word 

SILK SCREEN POSTERS, for 
groups dances, discos. Designed 
and primed from £M per 100. 30tn 
• x jo, o| kmc ji^j anytime

A ABLE band, group, dis
cotheque, anyllme/anywhcrc. — 
01-965 2826/2991

ABOUT lou tap groups and 
dance bands Immediately avail
able Travel anywhere. Reason
able prices. — Clayman Ageney, 
7-8 High Sircel, E.C.3 Tel Bls 
5531 (10 am-6pm).

APOLLO SOUND, featuring Bob 
Darier and Julie Stevens. — oi- 
399 4083.

AUSTIN'S PRODUCTION 
Agency, Austin Baptiste Orches
tras Groups. Steel bands. — 29 
Courthouse Gardens. London

(Selection of

6 POP POSTERS 
ONLY £1

und 3/6 to ART TEMPO. 42

LIGHTING EQUIPMENT 
1/6 per word 

CEREBRUM DISCOTHEQUE 
FLIGHTING. High power strobes.

i. Slrubchire. £3. plus £1 per

BANDS. — 690-8290.
DENNY BOYCE ORCHESTRA, 

35 Forcai Side, Worcester
Park. Surrey. — 01-337 1159

EXPERIENCED RELIABLE
quartet available All functions. 
— 01-H9H 2146 or 01-202 9267.

HOWARD BAKER Bands. Caba
ret. anywhere. — 69 Glenwood
Gardens Ilford 01 550 4M3.

ICE AGE. Full harmony, now 
completing book fnr autumn. 
Offers for club, cabaret, ballroom 
considered. — Contact Mike Hal*

Inlo II’) — Call Funky Paul 
Olsen 874 4174

BASS GUITARIST/SINGER. Jail 
and commercially minded, for 
progreMlvc sextet In Swlticrland. 
£40 plus weekly Permanent. 
Tape, repeal tape and photo. 
Immediately, express lo Daye Lee 
c/o Fam Frick Hoffeld 37. 8057 
Zurich. Swiuerland

DASS GUITARIST, trumpet and 
organist fnr semi-pro rhythm 
and blues band. No 1‘mo-wastera 
please — Phono John. 603 2293 
after 7 pm. evenings

BASS GUITARIST, wilh Ideas. 
Souih London, »nice and cqulp- 
mcnl. 17-21. warned tor reform 
Ins »cml-pro sroup — 27« MSS.

□ASSIST tor rmk band needed 
Must hove gnnd equipment Age 
17 74 — Phone KSS 3714 between. 
6 and N pm. No rubbish.

DASS GUITARIST I00w. *;c^‘- 
essential for «eml pro hanJ. 
recording contract — Ph->n-* day 
505 0891 or evenings 531 T333.

DASS PLAYER drummer, lead 
guitar, rhythm guitar — 327 
4253, 229 6006.

BASS PLAYER wanted Vocals 
and hnrmany pleasant person
ality for continent — Tel 01-674 
1387.

BECOME A professional with 
ALMA. She Is looking for a drum 
mer. a load guitarist, a buM 
guitarist and an organist (must 
have own Instruments). — Ring 
Mr Anscombe. Flat 8. 01-229 0304.

DEMONSTRATOR prepared to 
learn new Krlwacick String 
Organ required. Should bo famll 
lar with guitar nnd organ. — Oi 
837 1776 and 2663

DRUMMER and singer for 
heavy group own equipment 
esscnilal Pro group, not much 

> bread but good prospects — 
’ Phone Basildon 43016

DRUMMER good funky musl 
i cian for reforming original band.

3-PIECE POP GROUP 
WANTED

LEAD/BASS/DRUMS
To bock Tamla/Rock type Gul 
Singer Harmon«» «sentisi

01-370 2626

IRVING WASHINGTON. 
7280.

8*2

LOU PREAGER'S PRESENTA
TIONS. Rands and Cabaret. — 69 
Glenwood Gardens. Ilford. 01-550 
1043.

NEW EUREKA JAZZOAND. — 
Wallham Cross <971 29204

ORGAN DUO/SOLO. — 01-949 
0068.-

TRIO Hawaiian style. — 01-570 
5400

Good memory and dynamics 
esscnilal. — St Albans 56533.

DRUMMER I VERSATILE, iwen 
tics, semi pro, reeks residency In 
group or Iria. Landon area. Own 
tran«port — Ring WO 8321

DRUMMER I VOCALIST, to 
work with organist, gigs weekly. 
London / province area Must 
play all styles — DD2 5231 day. 
h64 3238 evening.

DRUMMER WANTED TO FORM 
HAMMOND ORGAN DUO. — RING 
732 9405.

DRUMMER "wilh »ympathy 
fur three guitarists. — Tl^ 72MS

ENTERTAINING VOCAL duns 
for pub circuit. — 069 2315/6.

ESTABLISHED REHEARSAL 
Bund. East London, has few 
vacancies. Readers only. — 
7-9 pm. 500 2390.

FOLK MUSICIANS for newly 
forming group. — 337 0D77

VOCALISTS WANTED
1/2 per word

nruHIS LAHCFIELD, Locirno 
Ballroom. Leed« r^“‘S|1ZDU'2 
male and female vocalist»-
Darlon 2038

"S'.£ w
Send particular» to. — Bo«

FEMALE vocalist lor new 
toll group — 317 W”

FEMALE VOCALIST wanted lor 
night club. Newcastle area. Must 
be8 ol youn« appearance and 
brlchl personality and be able lo 
sing all thc latest pop» 
standards — Tc,e’,"?nc,.Sl,nioi 
Buller. Middlesbrough 144S lor 
further details

GIRL VOCALIST required for 
harmony group recording Oct. —• 
Day Waxlow 578 3329. evening 8641 
9930.

LEAD SINGER, male, wanted, 
with good line in ,«ny «""«tri 
must cover todays pops »no 
handle smup presentation gnod 
personality essential. Ooubllng 
instrument an advantage Tol O' 
«74 |3»7 Encllsh Group touring 
continent, start November 1.

POWERFUL VOCALIST for re
forming scml-pro group.
Epsom 27305

TOP LINE RECORDING harmo
ny group urgently require lead 
wcaTut. Wort walling - Ad- 
vance 2»54

Tel. 77m 9938.

3529ALTO/TENOR vlar — CLI 4’ 
amflified string oass

Wtllh.m Crass <«7> 29704.
BALLAO SINGER. 13. «r 

position Bot 9000

M9-

KILLER TENOR 
doubling fluto/reodor/ 

progreMiyo

DRUMS 
1/2 per word 

(Trade 1/6) 
AJAX NEW auund bass drum 

anil two tmn <»ms perfect tondl 
tlun. 130 — Buishp 11WI 

ALL DRUM KITS, CYMBALS. 
BOUGHT AND SOLO SBLEC- 
TI0H OF SECONOHAMO OAR. ¿AlJj AVAILABLE CYMBALS. 
DM D9UM1 PEOALS CASRS. 
etc part exchange! accep
ted - PHOME ANYTIME. DRM 
NIS CHAPPELL, 01-27« «MIKU- 
221 7050 

ALL GOOD quality drums 
n.-< evaortee puri baled far caah. 
WUlMlI - Orange. Ol-M* fall

BASS GUITARIST
(24. aa-arring B««ist) 

Finishes season September 27th. 
seeks GrU-dasa pro offers Pedd- 
lars Itv’» favoured 4 
pece preferred with winter 

Portsmouth 20695 up to 27th 
then 061 740 6973

oble for lop working bond.
Box 9607, c/o Melody Mule* 
ldl-160 Flee* SU London 6 G4.

A PAIR 14m Super 
guineas — 01-378 4»U.

rei

Zyn. 1U

«land. £3. 6 rolour dise». £3. 
riihmrrd pattern projection kits 
(dise, molnr and slldcs. for use 
wilh illdc projcctor). Transmis-

ion (36-coliiur). £M; Réfraction 
.ipnlaroid). £10 — 01-842 3M04.
. DISCOTHEQUES-CLUBS for a 
pc» range ol llghting equipmenl.

T-! Dartford 28361. (7pm-
Upm)

LIGHT SOUND STUDIOS.
Blrobrhlrr fram 3 gns. — Chls- 
wkk 7220

BANDS WANTED
1/2 par word

ORGAN TRIO'S/duns xuntrd 
MUNI bo versatile. South Eastern 
Entcnalnments Agency Lid. Tel 
6962481/2671.

REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY, fl/7 
piece modern lively dance band 
for residency 4/5 evenings, 
Liverpool district Good readers 
Un to dale library. Strict tempo 
lo pop. Leader must have person
ality Good announcer able to sell 
himself Reply in confidence 
staling experience and avail
ability to: — Box 9689

ROCK AND ROLL bands wanted. 
South Eastern Entertainments 
Agency Ltd 6B0-24KI/2671

BASS OUHABIST AND DtUMMU

GOING PLACES want to Join 
organisi musi be g-»od. Please, 
please, no rubbish. Musi rx- 
hearse — 607 7705.

GOOD AMATEUR bass guitarist

cppdnlm«nL M. J. Clarke, 01-928
BÎO1

Essex. HB 69 Glenwood Gordens.

ARTISTS WANTED 
1/2 per word i DISC JOCKEY required tor pari 

- -weekend residence in South- 
issex — Tel Mr James 769

Ilford — 01-55 0 4 043
WANTED. Bands. Sat 

Thu. — Write 32 Bassett 
W10 Foxman.

Sun. 
Road.

disc 
969

TOPLESS GO-GO DANCERS and 
qtrlptrase artistes wanted lor 
Stork in London area. — Tel Air 
Barnts. 76» 3083. 4.30 pin lo 6 pm

CANA VARIETY 
AGENCY 

require

GO-GO 

DANCERS 
required fo- hare 

and abroad 

01-749 1121

ACTS & BANDS 
for England and Abroad 

Apply.
Tha Old Coach Houso

London. N.I3 
01 886 5590

THE ERIC WINSTONE ORGANISATION
requiro immédiate details of

BANDS, QUARTETS 
TRIOS, ORGANISTS

lor long and lucrative engagements in world cruises, 
' summer seasons, resident theatres, hotels, exclusive 

dubs. etc., etc Only musicians who can road should 
apply Top rates absolutely guaranteed. All communi-

; cations to London's biggest band booker:
ERIC WINSTONE, c/o London Management 

Rogent House, 235 Regent Street, London, W 1

must bc pretty «uh stage person. 
allty. must rehearse Must have 
no tics or hangups — «07 7705

URGENTLY REQUIRED, good 
versatile female vocalist, work 
wotting with punchy band. — Tel 
Kings Lynn 5’09

VOCALIST, DOUBLING Wind/ 
brass PA essential — 01-SS9 7115 
/ 01-368 2S3I.

VOCALISTS. — 788 0943 even
ings.

YOUNG FEMALE vocalist to 
jnln amateur group. London. — 
Boi 9690

VOCALISTS
1/2 per word

ATTRACTIVE Rlrl »oculist/ 
RUll.rlst Invites Rcnulnc offers 
tor winter enRoRcmenls. — Bos 
9671

COLOURED VOCALIST seeks to 
join scml-pro group, mainly Soul 
and Reggae — Phone Griffiths

BASS AMPLIFIED, cxpcrlensvd. 
vacant 2Slh. London area. — 
“4BASS/BASS GUITAR. R.ad/ 
^BASS/BAsT1 gultar/tuba. sigltl 
reader, all thing» considered 
Free Oelobcr. — Peter Leech. C/o 
The George Birch Orchciira. 
DUtS"s>"GTWtnS0^

- s» .si'"
BASS (DOUBLE) vocalist — 

0IBASSJ'guITAR <»). ex string 
basatxl. seeks Peddlars »tr* PJ° 
crouD or similar wilh winter 
season. Free October 7th You 
con see me working. — Larry. 
Portsmouth 20695.

BASS GUITARIST. Experienced 
semi pro. seeks good S«9tl4>ndon 
working group. — Phone John 
Day. M9 03S5. After i pm IM 
'^BASS GUITARIST/FLAUTIST/ 
arranger Glgs/sesslons read/ 
busk, (op gcar/good
Contact mnrnlngs/dvenlng» Sal 
4°BASS GUITARIST with Marshall 
300 watt double-slack plus loud 
ond hairy Fender, has lo find 
active' group of similar nature 
nave sunk tn thc depths of frus 
trallon having had drram "or1“ 
management with all mouth and 
no action since last year. TUc- XL 01 MS 9S70 (West Greater 

L bass’GUITAR pro or ?,cml-prn. 
must be working — Phone M3 
7401 Thursday. Friday 12-5.

BASS GUITARIST. 100W. exp. 
don't read, seeks working group. 
South London nr suburbs. — M7 
6SOASS GUITAR. lOOw. seek» fully 
pro. hcovy rock/blues/Jazi band, 
gig Otperlencn Marsliall/Orange_ 
— Simon — M 1743« before -4.30 
P"tlASS/VOCALS <301 — 435 9437

BASS YOUNG Image, mid week 
glcs. etc. - Dave. CY 7S098

BRILLIANT drummer wants pro 
heavy band. — 031-743 4355

DEDICATED DRUMMER, Roud 
cear/image etc — 552 8443. E 0 

DESPERATE PIANIST requires 
full time group. Any style, vocal 
harmonies, group experience but 
no money, equipment or nair 
Music lb my life. — Box

DRUMMER, age IS. ex-pro, BBC, 
recordings. Ludwig. transport.

LEAD GUITARIST punozTtarp 
»ecks pro group (pref wilh 
argan) Progressive etc — Pc1« 
S71 1111

LEAD GUITARIST, nadcr pre 
grcsslvc sv-ckv Dro Kfoup a».- 
where — Ulck 9 KrcchtiMTsmX, 
Coventry

LEAD GUITARIST, songwriter, 
hair, ex-seml name recording 
group, nesds pro iroup. — OI-IH0 
9917

MECCA BASS player require, 
work In London arcs. — -74 aS/D

ORGANIST / PIANIST, no pop 
groups (Standard» / light mu»lcl. 
— Ken Kerr 01-S47 2119

pianist ana drummer, young, ------ —..------- Boxversatilo, seek residency 
9874.

PIANIST. — Burgh Haith M29b. 
PIANIST. Girl drummer —

P I A N I S T/ORGANIST.
poricnccd. no ri 
May. 01-B94 61M.

PROFESSIONAL 
seeks pantomime, 
dency. no tic» —
U on wood 
folk 

SOLID 
passport
22534.

Keven Hari. 46
Norwich Nor-

SOUL barltunc 
— Waltham

SOLO PIANIST available New 
car’s Eve - 01 393 8041
TENOR/ALTO/FLUTE, 25 ex 

pcrlcnced. seek« intonmlng work. 
— 01 289 1752 .

TENOR, GOOD reader btuk. 
residency ur glf»_- O,1'3’3'?“’-.

TENOR / FLUTE / Clarinet, 
young, experienced pro. good 
reader, rcsldcncy-giga — 01-428 
‘’tEMOR/FLUTE/CLARIMET t79>. 
experienced professional — 01- 
jiTRU*MPET, COLOURED, read, 

jaix. busk, soul — 01-119 7798. 
F,al 10 . ^4 HiTRUMPET. Experienced — 01 
“v^UNIST A.R C.M . « N.Y O 
also piano, gullor. bass guitar, 
mandolin, melodlca. harmonica. 
All styles read Jam Sesalon». 
gleg — Phone Cambridge 63781.

VOCALIST, 20. no pro exp no 
du good image, voice, not n 
dreamer, reasonable guitarist, 
own transport. .<e«ks original 
pro/semi-pro group. SW London 
— Martin. 72 7 6353. 6 pm-7 pm.

YOUNG (22). sa* flute, vocal- ___ u. I— riiz r- nn
Continent- Just returned from 
abroad — Phono 0803 42677.

22# 0233.
CONTINENTAL 

five languages - 4998

A TRIXOM 4 drum kit. 
Alands, casca, port 
accepted Bargain W-

exchange 
— 01 22?-

A LUDWIG, Grolich or premier 
kll wanted for cash. — Top Gear, 
01-240 2347.

brand now Premier b 303 
ciiihDicH ó drums including 
c »St. n.Fi«s «msR 
and »kins never played th.uMmIL 
due tn change of M»"». 
value 43H« Wh>, nul. «‘VJ? /?£ 
save ts. on perfect kll. ¡MS only 
for quick sale guarantee label» 
altach.d Phone 539 7947. and

_ f wniirarlf
CONCA DRUMS <flbrc«l»»»L 

nalr new. unused. compute wjin 
stand, £90 — Clyn Thorn«.
Rulslip 32»l.

CONGAS, pair, secund hand . . . m C-»A I
CYMBAL BARGAINS. — 01-2» 

4813
DRUM KIT, Including Grctsch 

metal snare 20in. Two IMn and 
two Ilin. Zildlans. Perfect condi
tion — Tim 723 7267.

DRUM KITS, clearance prices, 
also cymbals, all makes, acres 
sorlcs cases, cic.. always in stock 
terms—exchanges — 
AS New Oxford Street, W C I 01- 
58 0 8316.

MOSTLY PREMIER kll. cases, 
all bits, tyldians hi hat. spare 
kll. no room, £85. — 633 4887

PAIR CONGA drums stand, a*
new £80 o.n.o. — Phone
3320. 5.30 pm onwards

PREMIER KIT, £55 — C 
1358.

01-539

PREMIER, LUDWIG or similar 
drum kit wanted tor cash. Phono 
Riverside 2061 Day. or 0653 
evening.

556 9455.
DRUMMER ADI 

work — 550 5218
DRUMMER AVA

giga/rclief

TB«.

SITUATIONS WANTED
1/2 per word

ANYONE WANT a roadlcT Hove 
licence, some electrical know
ledge but no experience. Part 
time. London area. — Contact 
Dave 902 9652 evenings

GEAR ROADIE requires work 
wilh professional group. — Box 
0670.

SOUND EQUIPMENT 
1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6)

K FENDER, MarahaU, Vox Sol- 
mar Ampllfier/P.A. wanted for 
cash. — Top Gear. 01-240 2347.

ALL GOOD quality sound equip
ment purchased fur cash will 
call. — Orange. 01-826 7811.

AMPEG 50 wall bass amplifier 
WANTED. ISln speager Foriancx 
model. Win pay cash — John 836 
0385. After 7 pm 986 1851.

AS NEW. Marshall l00w bass 
amp. £60 Two lOOw orange bass 
cabs 4 x 12in. Celestlnn. £60 
each Or £160 for Ihe lol. Phono 
035 6571. Ross.

BAND BROKEN good amplifier» 
and speakers for sale. — Raglan 
8362.

BAND DISGROUPING: bargains 
for sale enquirers please phone 
Edmonton Ml 4940. 807 52M. «07 
1137 and Ciiingfurd 529 8402 for

6140 pair 
LESLIE

01-639 3889 
PE speaker. £45

GROM EX JUNIORS, where are 
TOUT — 653 4887.
’ GUITARIST / VOCALIST re
quired for cabaret act. — 01-444 
8408

HAMMOND ORGANIST required 
permanently in Cornwall to work 
with Duo/Trlo Standard Dance 
Music rcad/busk. regular work 
throughout, with Summer resi
dency Sult malurcd gentleman. 
— Tel Nanpean 350

HAMMOND ORGANIST wanted, 
urgent Heavy commercial mate
rial Few days rvhrarsaL then 
work — Phone Southend 44376.

HEAVY DRUMMER urgently re
quired. ex pro. — 732 8143

LEAD GUITAR I VOCALIST for 
Trio, West End Club. — Phone 
Newquay 2864 «Her September 
27. 01-373 4856.

MUSICIANS REQUIRED lo regl 
star for ships. — Sydney Lipton. 
MAY 5034

ORGANIST / PIANIST required

drums, in London. Work walling. 
— Ring MAR 2482. Mike

ORGANIST WANTED, pops and 
standards, willing lo rehearse. — 
Tel Mike. 834 7115 after 0 30.

PIANISTS FOR SOUTH LONDON
rockend lounge

Clayman'i

or residency in or 
London — Tel 570 1963

MALE, available 
onward«. Broadcasting. 
Ing- de. Pro offers only 
Ings 28592.

fork Immediate
BIS 5531

^MANISTS. START WORK THIS 
COMING WEEKEND Wide choice 
All areas Increased rales from 
Sept 13. for lounge work. 1-5 
nights weekly, — dayman's 
Bishopsgalc 5531 (day»

PIANO TUNER
with mtw.lt and pr^araHr .>p.n.tu.

would dig travelling to gig». BLIND
NESS i» no object. Cootoch AÍTHU8 
BROWN, th/ough MEL BAISTU. 
01-734 8902.

around

October 
Record-

SITUATIONS VACANT
1/2 per word

DISC JOCKEY rcqulrvd for 
Midlands club, ncildcnt. 7 nights 
per week. Start immediately. DJ 
must have good palter and lop 
record collection. Audition re
quired — Write Box MSI.

DJ REQUIRED for residency In 
Cheshire area Mole or female 
American style DJ preferred. — 
Write for details to Box 9680 

EUROPEANS Interested in pop 
music required Lo Introduce ion 
English act« Into club», radio, TV 
and festival*, etc, on commission 
basis — Box 7914

GIRL SINGER seeks good man
ager — Bus 9688.

MANAGER required for Organ 
Trio wilh vocalist. — Box 9679

RESPONSIBLE SALESMAN re
quired wilh knowledge of gullara 
for Weil End showrooms. — Bax 
9892

SALESMAN for organ dept of 
esl. business. Southern England. 
Write slating age exp etc., 
excellent money and prospects 
for rlghl man — Box 9591

YOUNG MAN 17 20. Person
ality. dress suited type Enter- 
talninont Aacncv full-time or 
part-time 989 2315/6

club work. — 570 7362
DRUMMER available, residency, 

gigs. — 01-856 4027
DRUMMER. EXPERIENCED all 

styles, seeks gigs or residency — 
01 480 9415 (Brumley).

DRUMMER. EXPERIENCED in 
all styles, good reader, seeks 
good residency or gigs — 01-303 
1503.

DRUMMER, experienced. — 807 
7778

DRUMMER. GIGS, residency — 
01-427 7020.

DRUMMER. Gigs. London area 
— Telephone Hoddesdon (46»
69911 

DRUMMER
group.

NEEDS

DRUMMER.
381 9372.

working

PRO. SEEKS
GROUP PROGRESS! VE/JAZZ- 
ROCK AGE 21, PREMIER. — 01-

seeks position, studio trained, no 
licence, but will hump. — Box 
9890.

INSTRUMENTS WANTED 
1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6)

A BETTER caah deal for your 
gear — Tel 01-229 0698.

ACOUSTIC BASS guitar wanted 
— Jim. Bletchley 5648

A FENDER. GlbxoD guitar, lead 
bus, urgently required for cuh. 
— Top Gear. 01-240 2118.

ALL GOOD Group equipment 
bought for cuh. — 748 2681.

DRUMMER, SEMI-PRO, versa 
tile, experienced. Transport, no 
pop groups. — 594-2161.

DRUMMER / VOCALIST seeks 
lounge work. East London/Esscx 
— 472 4806 evenings.

DRUMMER/VOCALIST, young, 
versatile, requires gigx/dep. resi
dency till 28lh. — 228 4123.

DRUMMER/VOCALIST 25, first 
class all styles, gig», residency. 
— 505 0879 

drummer wilh open mind! 
seeks scml-slylc band starling. — 
6 Leybournc Si., Chalk Farm Rd.. 
London NWL

DRUMMER YOUNG good 
reader, rood exp Dancc/pop/ 
cabaret. Tncluding T.V requires 
work. Please ring; — 01-677 9831

DRUMMER. 24. Gigs, perm. — 
01-268 9688.

EXPERIENCED good drummer 
for good semi-pro band. — 2S2 
Hlllcrvu Avenue. Horden, Surrey

FOLK GUITAR, vocal« !radl
tlunal

purchased for casti. 
Orange. 01-836 7811

bass guitar amplifiers.

CLARINETS, FLUTES, 
TRUMPETS and good

call.-

BEG

OBOES. 
TENORS

wanted urgently. — PAN 33/37 
Wardtrar Street. W.1. GER 1578 
or WOR 0653. after 7 pm.

CLARINET, flute wanted colled

DRUMS, guitars, amp*. P a. 
Will collect — 01-673 0350.

EXCHANGE EPIPHONE bass fur 
Gibson or Fender bass, or sell for 
£95 — 8SS 5784.

FENDER 
gently, cash 
4636 

FENDER

BASS wanted ur- 
vaiting. — 01 385

PRECISION; cash

BALANCE 
ENGINEER

with Multi-frock Operating 
experience, required for largo 
London Studio.

Phono; 359 0051

country background, 
i. anything no! loo

light — Paul 540 20*1 day. 944 
4657 even

FUNKY SAX barltunc. pass
part. — Wallham Crus* 23534

FRENCH BLUES guitarist 
wishes to Join serious seml-pro 
Hard Blues group. — Bing Mr 
Pierre 229 0131 between 12 to 3

GO GO GIRLS, professional. 
Landon, abroad. Immediately. —

waiting: any condition. — Peter. 
0732 4570.

GIBSON/FENDER guitars and 
basses wanted — Day 385 4630, 
evenings 738 45«

GOOD GUITARS, AMPLIFIRRf 
and all Group Equipment for 
cash Will call and collect-—GER 
1578.

GIBSON. FBNDKR. Marshall 
Vox guitars, bass guitars and 
amplifiers wan led for cash. — 
Phnno Riverside 2861 day. or 907 
0853 evening.

TRUMPET, cash waiting — 01*

WANTED, Fender Precision or 
similar. — HIV 268!.

WANTED. Telccaster or Gibson

Write: Rooks. 32

WANTED LEAD GUITARIST
Vocals an asset — for name recording 

group with American chart entry.
Ring 01-828 9631

(between 10-12 noon or after 7 p.m.)

transport — Tol 226 3709.
GUITARIST, gigs ot residency, 

experienced, transport — 01-595 
1652.

GUITARIST GIGS/rcsidency — 
HOD 02M.

GUITARIST. PROFESSIONAL. — 
01-807 6998.

GUITARIST. RncVDance, gigs 
ur working band — Hill Hill »5»

Brunswick Road. London, E 10
WANTED URGENTLY. Gibbon 

TIME for cash — 01 643 6420
WANTED. WANTED. Wanted. 

Electric acoustic and has* gut 
tan. — Sullnn Exchange Centre. 
298 High Street. Sutton Surrey 
01-643 6420,

o.n.o — 01 554 3358 
MARSHALL BASS outfit, plus 

guitar. £125 688 2204.
MARSHALL/FENDER and all 

good amps wanted. — Day 385 
4630, evening 736 4588.

MARSHALL 4 x 12 cabinet. £50 
No offers- — 01-445 4331.

PAIR MARSHALL, 4 x 12 
Column», good condition, (110. — 
Dave. 01-460 0459 evenings.

PIGGY-BACK AMP. and IKin 
cabinet. EM — Trcllvlng. 902

SELMER, 30w bass. Immaculate. 
£40 — 01-660 5147

SMASHED CAR need money 
Sell near new Sound City 100 
amp, £75 Beyer and Share mikes 
£15 each. — Phone Graham. 970 
3379 
SOUND CITY ZflO watt pa 
amplifier. 4 Marshall 4 x 12 
column speakers, £225 the lot. 
60S 7545.

SOUND CITY 100 watt amp. for

mikes CIO each 
4681.

VOX SUPREME

Also 4 Beyer 
— Phone 45S

cabinet with
x 12 50 wall Goodman. £55 01-
539 1353.

VORTEXION 100 wall clave amp 
and 4 input mixer «Uh Dalla»
columns.
£125 — 01-229 0E9S.

powerful Bound

Trem Superb quality and reliabil
ity. bargain. £30 01-870 5350

WANTED. WANTED, Wanted. 
Amps, speakers, mikes, stands, 
wah wahs, lutz boxes, etc. Sul
len Exchange Centre. 396 High 
Street. Sutton. Surrey 01-643 
4420.

WANTED 100W WEM P.A, and/

£35 Marshall 4 x 12 In angled 
cab, £55 Selmer AP100 4 i 12 in 
cab. ISO Vos 4 x 10 In cob £40 
— Phone 01-454 4514.

o.n.o. 
3144

i impart) 160 
iSclscy) 024-361

100 WATT Simms wails amp 
plus two 4 x Ilin c&binotx. £99 
o.n.o. Phone Sis ns led 3329.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS
1/6 per word

A BEAUTIFUL JOB. Overhauls, 
Relacquering. 5-7 days by ap- 
paintinent Saxophones 7 wood
winds / brasi. —
LESLIE EVANS,

KEH TOOTELU

WHO WILL swop their Fondar 
Stratneasiar or Gibson Melody 
Maker fnr mv Viscount vibev,

Hatch Lane. London. Nil. 
prise 4137.

ALL GUITAR llcpalrs.

Colnoy 
Knicr-

retrot-
lln< new necks, fingerboards, , 
repollsblng. c— GOmsfaaw GuiUta. ' 
37 Great prraltinsv Rrsot, Wl 
RSd»-” 974 V

Tror.su
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BILL

LEWINGTÜN BARGAINS
GUITA«

Tri 01,240 OSM
L«4— WOH IHN

ALTO SAXOPHONES

SÍLAQE Ml

1100

TRUMPFH

TROMBONES
YAMAHA Bh/F Tenor, new, complete. £201
YAMAHA Bb/F Boil, mw, compiei« EI27

TINO« SAXOrwONtt 
irwiN, «a.1 ■

UWInGTON. to„p
MW »Q5TON, prH.n
.... . cla«ih«ti

buffet a. 4 
buisson c

m

LONDON'S LEADING 
LIGHT SHOWROOM 

New D6C0MAT1C 
liquid Wheel Proledor

65 gns.
WIDEST CHOICE OF

DISCOTHEQUE 
LIGHTING

LIGHT SOUND STUDIOS
61 Soulh Parade, London.

W.4. CHI 7220

GIBSON 330 
GIBSON EU 
GIBSON 343 STEPEO
GIBSON 335
GIBSON LES PAUL, NEW
FENDER TELECAStER
FENDER PRECISION
MARTIN ORIGINAL, 44 YEARS OLD RARE
EPIPHONE 12-STRING 
SHAFTESBURY LES PAUL.

EUS 
£140 
£200 
£160 
£250 
£95

El 20 
E149

E DRUM CITY-™) INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
1/2 per word 

(Trade 1/6) 
A BEAUTIFUL çibsun. original 

custom Les Paul. 3 P/lips. MIO 
Fender Jaguar, perfect. G95 — 
01-329 0898.DRUMMERS ! !

MIDLAND’S LEADING SOUND CENTRE

FENDER Jari Ban, Sunbunt, £225

HAGST1OM 12-itring Ekcfrk, at n.w £70

DAVE GOLDINGJOt HOCH OH IAN MOSUV

_£155 ■ 
£130
£70

£90 
£90 
£95 

£105
£50

MARSHALL 4< 12 CebM.tl, .K.IUnl U¡

■FENDER Tel«coAl»r( whif», n«w ^145
FENDER T*l«coi|«y, Sunbun». ai new CI40

WHlH-U-WAiT REPAIRS

C285 £250

0*^4^

KELLY Cabins 
MARSHALL
BEU

AJAX Kit, Bloch Pearl 
LUDWIG 5400 Snare Drum, new

BUTTERFLY
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

£499 
£40 

noch £50

H P and pan exchange facilities 
available

.Bione Wolverhampton 21420

For the Muitcun

AMH1F1E8S
WEM4.I2 PA COLS. (4). 
IMPACT 4x12 CABS.
FENDER DUAL SHOWMAN, NEW 
BINSON ECHO
MARSHALL 4.12 PA COLUMNS (4)„
MARSHALL 4x12 CABINETS (A)
VOX 4.10 COLUMNS (2) 
MARSHALL SOW. BASS AAAP.
MARSHALL 100W LEAD & BASS AMPS.

VARIOUS
FENDE« ELECTRIC PIANO 
HAMMOND M102 
WUBLJJZBg ELECTRIC PIANOS, FROM 
HOHNE« ELECTRA PIANO 
HOHNE« PIANETTE N 
LUDWIG SUPER CLASSIC 
PREMIE« 5 DRUMS 
PREMIER 4 DRUMS 
MONNIG BASS FLUTE, AS NEW 
CONN CONSTELLATION TROMBONE, AS NEW 
FLUTE CONCERT , . ..
CLARINET OUTFIT

£460 
£595 
£200 
£195 
£120 
£200

£95 
£80

£199 
£165

£39

HAYMAN 
PAISTE 
LUDWIG

SPECIALIST 
DEALER

otnjot 
Ml LN UI

CARLTON 
aiVULfY

EDUCATIONAL
Mu*u tccoaon:
MASS WOODWIND

FLUTES
C37.0.0 A f.w In .rack 

BIO BAND ABBAHGtMtNTS

by UNNT GOU ON, RALPH BURNS,

con also ivpply o complet» unit. Thu unit wai

GIAS ON Ut Poul D. u 
GIBSON SG 5p«Soi. at

FENDER Coronodo, new _ 
FENDER Jaguar, eacellent 
SHAFTESBURY Lm Poul Copy, rw« 
SHAFTESBURY Telecmle Bott 
RICKENBACKER. Shod Scot«, red

GRETSCH Tennetaean, per feci
VOX Let Poul Copy, new 
VOX VG I2-Uring Guitars

Howard Conder’s 
Music Centre

8 Eden St., Kingilon-Upoo-Thamn, Surrey. Tel.: 01-549 2231

DESIGNED FOR THE PROFESSIONAL D J.

Twin comole compreheraira lon. contrail
With ugnol meter,, rare I ch lup„ bon ,on< ^„„1, hr „j, ded
Microphone hoi built-in lone contrail plu> Ihe Ajjlolode vhich hot ill own 
on/oR twitch ond lode control, (Out Autofode il rhe lome ot uled b, ram.

IT PAYS TO PAY US A VISIT

CARLSBRO SOUND CENTRE
5-7 Station Street, Mansfield 

Tei. Mansfield 26976 or 38166

£100

51MM5-WATT5

LUDWIG 5up«r Ganic Kit, coopJ.N

Incorporating 1h« Suttaji 
Ä CUtaical GulUr Centre 

AH mthea ot Musici!
Instrument»

BAND BOX 
(Wolverhampton) LTD. 

28 SNOW HILL 
WOLVERHAMPTON 

Tho instrument you are seeking 
will bo hero In our comprehan.

BANJO OR GUITAR. Six string 
.jnjo, <15. Eko Ranger Six 
RUIUr. £30. as now. — Pat. IS 
Clcnburnlc Road. TooUng. S.W 17 
afler 8 p.m

U FLAT SELMER clarinet, ns 
— 01-348 6263.

BROWNS
OF BRISTOL LTD

35 ST. STEPHEN ST
Tel. 23646

Instrument raplira by

CHALLEN MINITRONIC elec
tronic piano, brand new, £00. — 
Waltham Cross 21228.

CLARINET. Besson strut ford ax 
new. £30 — 360 7017.

J. P. DIAS 
(CARLISLE) LTD. 

149/1 S3 Botchergate. Carlisle

Leading stockists For all mafoi 
manufacturers 

BOOSEY & HAWKES

Selmer dealer]
ELECTRONIC 

MUSIC CENTRE 
104 Ashley Rood 
Parkstone, Dorset

E M.C. amplification from £83 
Organs from £375 

TRADE ENQUIRIES INVITED

£W ECHO Chombe-6. from .
Stock of FUZZ & WAH WAH PEDALS
ROTOSOUND Rhrihfn-UohH £
s/h se» of Rorosowrnw^m- - 

Lighh .
NEW ond S/H STROBES Irani 
FEMOGRAPH Tap. t.cord.r, pood 

. TOP GEAR Talking Drvmi

SELMER 4n 12, 24Dw. Col»., Ir
SELMER Zodiac, with buDMn 

100«.
SELMER CAB., with 
CARLSIRO 4m10 C_„,.
CAJU.SUO 2.IB Bou Cab., mmec.

FOLK GUITARS

AUTUMN SALE

£40. 0.0

MIRACLES.

unique effects

£26

SECONDHAND AMPS

£75

£06

Manhall 1x18 Cob.

FINDER NEW AMPS

£139

£207

£243

SOUND CITY
124 Shaftesbury Ave., London, W.1

blue circle

£19S 
£80

£170 
£32

Marshall 8
Marshall 4

£85, 
Lane.

MUSICAL 
cymbals, 
modulo», i

HÖFNER 12-STRING 
EKO 12-STRING 
HAWK 12 STRING

LEVIN 
HARMONY 
FRAMUS ... 
YAMAHA . 
EKO

..UM
... £65

. MJ

LYON & HALL LTD. 
tor muaic, Pianos, Organa, Ae| 
Giri. Stringa, Clarinet. Read, 

Recorda
92 Woatem Rd . Brighton 27991

£30.13.4, £39. 9.7 
.£28, £33, £38.10.0

PROFESSIONAL DRUM TUITION, OURAR AND AMPUTO REPAIRS
HP , PART EXCHANGE AND HIRING FACILITIES_______

OTHER CLASSICS, SPANISH AND 
JUMBOS, FROM £10

M. CRYMBLE LTD
For all mvaical fnitrumenlB and 

accessorial
M Wellington Place end 14 
College Square Nth., BELFAST

55 Charing Cross Road 
London, W.C.2. 01-437 7241

Open all day Saturday

GrwUch Chai Atkin. 1 P/U 
(plphone Casino

HOFNER LUXE I 2 STRJNO £64. 0.0

G. SCARTH LTD.

SECONDHAND GUITARS
Gibson J45 I
Gibson (5335 I
Guild X50B Jan 
Guild SrorOre

Triumph pair 4 > 10 Colt £60
Salmar 50 Zodiac £50
Salmor 30 Thunderbird £45

LIGHT GAUGE

£105

l W HUNT DRUM (0. LTD

£225

S/H Fender Jog
S/H Fender StraL 4 months old. with coce

Vox 12-string electric 
Maton 2 pick-up 
Donateci  ro

Sumi lead gvTfur, 
Gibson J160E V 
Harmony I 2-thmg Ocouilic. al

Altopl 146/148 Queentway, Blolchloy, Bucks. 
T»l, Bletchley 5487

HAYMAN 
LUDWIG 

YAMAHA 
ETC

« JtT SERVICE ON 2 
ALL MAKES

OF OtUMS AND (0UIPMIN1 
THE DOC S EASY TERMS 

DIUM5 ANO OLD G(At BOUGHY

(Sapiember 201h. 1970).

SOUND ELECTRONICS
90 Fonthill Rood, Flntbury Pork, London, N.4. 272 0352

exchange my Slralucaslcr for 
Gibson or Fonder boss, or sell 
any Gibson.Exeter M3SS.

FENDER JAZZMASTER, very 
early model .hand wound 
pickups, brilliant- tone, good 
condition. £95. — Soutlicnd.
531598.

FENDER PRECISION, excellent. 
1110 — 03405-4903 tChcShnm)

FENDER STRATOCASTER, im
maculate with case ond tremolo. 
£130 — Phone Dumbarton 2684, 
evenings, nsk Kevin.

John 
Pearse

FUU CA1A10GUE AVAILABLE FROM SOLE MAKERS

BRITISH MUSIC STRINGS LTD 130. SHACKLEWELL LANE. HACKNEY LONDON 18

MAURICE PLACQUET
358 UXBRIDGE RD., SHEPHERDS BUSH, W. 12 - 749 1200

J.*T. MARSHALL (MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS) LTD.
55 The Broadway, Ealing, W.5. 01-567 0792

S/H Gibson 336. with om 
S/ Epiphone Rivoli Bass .. 
S/H Gretich Tennessean 
S/S Rickonbockor Guitar 
Naw Gibson S/G Special

New Precision Boas 
New Shaftesbury Bass (Tola type) 
New Shaftesbury B/Kessel

£95 
£145 
£120 
£165

.£100 
£146 
£178 
£304 
£214 
£186

... £65 
£89
£69Now Shaftesbury Los Paul (typo) .......

New Yamaha. Eko. Arie, etc. Acoustice In stock 
Naw Suzuki, Aria, Yahama. Tarada. Angelica. Nanyo Ctaaaicala

S/H 200-watt Mereliall P.A. Amp
S/H 4 ■ 12" Cab.. Marshall. Immac ...

.£126 
£76

. £66
£66

£145

S/H 8.10" Cab.. Marshall. .......
SO-watt Mentor P.A. Amp. Now Reduced to 
Mnrthsll O chennol Mlior. Dead ondemot. ..
Marehall 100 Slaves. Uted on demos..................
Vox AC30 .......... 64.0

HAYMAN. LUDWIG. SLINGERLAND. PREMIER, OLYMPIC. . 
AUTOCRAT DRUMS IN STOCK

PAISTE 002. AVEDIS ZILDJIAN. SUPER ZYN. ZYN CYMBALS
S/H Selmer Super Action Tenor Sax
S/H Rogers, 3 drums (Block pearl)
S/H Bovodey. 4 drums (White)
S/H Trlaon. 4 drama (Blue croc ), now type nut boxon
S / H Trlxon. 4 drama (Block), now typo nut boxos
S/H Snore Drama, from.......  ............................... ------

COMPLETE RANGE OF MARSHALL GEAR INCLUDING 
HORN CABS. AND THE NEW BASS CAB.

£96
£65 
£50 
£60 
£60

FENDER TELECASTER.
Eacles. 134 Parsonage 
Enfield ievenings).

GIBSON J200 (wide neck) 1300
Martin D35 (unbroken) £290. —
Phone Redruth 6000

cioson sc, standard, brand 
new. unused and unmarked! With 
4^68 — Princes Rlsbnrough
"GIBSON 335 Custom, 

standing trim case. £155 
Tenterden 3858

MARTIN 00026. FEW WEEKS 
OLD, COMPLETELY UNMARKED 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL GUITAR, 
£250. THOMAS. 45 HOORFIELO 
ROAD, SALFORD. 6.

£122 £110
£90 £75

FENDER MUSTANG 
GIASON EB? 
FtAMUS BASS 
YAMAHA FGIIO 
YAMAHA FGIBO 
YAMAHA CLASSICS FROM 
RANCHER JUMBOS

FAIS KtCOND. VOX 4,11 COUCIIO 
MARSHALL 1.12 CAB £73
TBlUMfH 100 AB, COMRUTt 1130
AMUtCAN ROCOS 4 OKUMS. COM-

FICTÏ noo
BLACK TRIXON 4 DRUMS, COM- 

Krre cas
NCW PREMIER. ROGERS t HAYMAN

IN STOCK

Pander 6-string Batt 
Fender Bronco

£80
£89 

£125 
£120 
£125 
£105 
£125

Fondar \ ibroluM Reverb

ORGANS 
1/2 per word 
(Trade 1/6)

A BEAUTIFUL F.irflsa Duo £220. 
Philips Phlllicord, new G.M. 700, 
£100 below list- — 01-229 OSOfi.

ALL good quality organs pur* 
chasod for cash. Will call. — 
Orange, 01-820 7811

FARFISA COMPACT de luxe. 
Immaculate, reverb, multi-tone 
booster, cost £240 eight months, 
ago. fantastic bargain at £130 — 
01-876 5350.

FOR HIRE, Hammond C3..MJ02' 
Leslie. Finchley 4376 r

HAMMOND B with PR40, £800 
01-01-539 1358.

HAMMOND, LOWREY. Lcalio. 
Sondvnc, Vox, etc. New and re
conditioned inudch from the 
loading professional organ speci
alists CITY ELECTRONICS LTD, 
Broadwnlk, Pinner Hoad, North 
Harrow, Middlesex. 01-803 1H41. 
HP. PX PLUS High Speed after 
bales service Send (or free 
catalogues now.

HAMMOND. M.100 scTica or
gans! Several in stork in excel* 
lunl condition from £595 wilh 
guarantee. City Electronics 01- 
803 1841.

HAMMOND M-102, almost 
unused. special transportation 
HttingK. best odor. Write 30 Down 
End Koad. Drayton Hants.

SMALL ELECTRONIC arçan 
wanted — Williamson. Studio/ 
Scalloway, Shetland

vox bird. Watkins, Farflia or 
similar organs wanted for cash. 
— REG 7054

Drunj. 
fuzz 

units.
7. "7 --- *»•». ■»<«». ruuiuui

Mister Passman ” bass pedal 
unit Send sao now! — DEW Ltd. 
2o4 Ringwood Rnud, Femdown, 
Dorset.

ORIGINAL GIBSON. Lcf, Paul 
Special, £175 uji.o. — Call al 1) 
Victoria Avunuc. East Ham. after

PETE SEATON 
18 Hopo Pa/k Terrace 

Edinburgh 8 Newington 3844 
For all Musical Instruments and

SITARS £36 )n t75. Concert MUr £55. Tobias pair £20 S?ngm 
rioUra n£ln *^ard°ng £33. Dholkl 
rin' Bu'bullaF>>"X H. Shelinal 
r.\.~ Saraswait) uop Floor). fl 
wci 1 SjfFFl. London
s'pm'37 19 S “L,U'r 4 P-™- 1» 

w Jh B^TPC^E"' l'nmaeulaiu, 
Fwf. 3M?° ~ Tr<""'lnS. 903

sthatocastor, 175 Mariin 
iii . S,ny rcaAonabto oITor. Bill lllqh Wyeombi. 25974. 
<.imhiU^?*STER' 5 nl,,,llh» ol<l. 
suuburM. Immaculatc ‘ 
SouOicnd 32J598

KEN WATKINSON LTD
Musical Instruments and 

Acceaaorias
19-2? Ambrose Street

Cheltonhem Tel. 5M04

GaHorv. I tom

ABC MUSIC COMPANY
il.i Weybrrda» 40139

DOC HUKH 
says:

CUT PRICE 
DRUMS!!

10% off all deals 
over £25

SEE CHRIS HANNANT
HE’S DOUBLE#

Come and try the NEW Sound City 
Mk. 4 Stacks 

Unique stage 'studio switch ready 
for demonstration

Instrument* Bought/Said Repaired 
Contact 01 437 7486 

Sound Qty Hire Department 01-437 5173

FOR HIRE 
1/6 per word 

EQUIPMENT transport, road
ies. — 01-888 2972. 01-440 7104. 

THE DEST M00ILE DIS
COTHEQUE EQUIPMENT tor hire
or purchase from 
AUDIO. — 5344064

H EWHAM

KAY WESTWORTHS
Melody House
17 Cannon Street

Birmingham 2 
mmghem a lavnunu 

mus'C shop 
Tei 021-643 9043
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FOOTE
for

#1 Premie
SQUARE

ISO*
PACES

SALES
ond

SERVICE
17 GOLDEN SQ.

LONDON, W.l 
01-437 181 1

SATURDAYS TILL 5
EVERY WEEKDAY TILL 5.30

MORE GUR BETTER siRvia

BARGAIN CENTRE E»!
AGENTS FOR THE INCREDIBLE SIMMS-WATTS GEAR!

HHDU TILLCASTU Bat*. Sunburn.
v»ed ol Wcxxhtack, *ufxrb £170

TI1KON DRUM KIT, compUta Z» 
8r<»t dro-» m » »odd £35

Pob SIMMS-WATTS 4.12 PA. CaU.
UMd oWy wv-h awv&Un UO

GRITSCH F1IUIRD. D»Snil«lr o^y
«pH rexutad c»cb-N<:» Aowour £123

MAI SHAH 4.12 Top C.b—t. Co--
pl«i» wdh Mcocdhond Rood— £65

Pcir VOX ACSO Amp. Top». Vcvd
tap of Ik» »op» In r»«n> Poll. Fro— £45

CORAL Bo» GvHor. Unwiuol intfrw
£70

API SO ALL-PURPOSE

20 SOUTH EALING ROAD, LONDON, W.5 

say thanks to the following great groups:

APPLE PIE 
FRIDAY WILDE 

MAGIC VILLAGE 
STREET MASSE 

STONEWALL KITE 
who came to Parr Hall and “did their thing” 

on our gea'. Thanks also to: 
DAWSONS OF WARRINGTON 

for making it all possible and to 

DAVE WARRICK 
for his groovy organisation

TOP 
GEAR

5 DENMARK STREET 

LONDON, W.C.2 

(Juel off Charing Crott Rood) 
Phone 01-240 2118/2347

tin

£50

Q65 
CIS 
£95

KING STREET 
MUSIC STORE

GUITARS 
PENDER STiAT, wh>(» .1100
FENDER STRAT, whit. £90
GIBSON SUreo £175
EPIPHONE lieofi, block £125
EFTPHONE t/voli. blond £110
GUILD Sforfir» £65
MATON Supreme £73
GRETSCH Chai Atkin* £90
EPtPHONt Couno £120
BURNS Solid, oi new . £60
BURNS Sold Bai* £60
GRETSCH SmgU AnnNerwry £65
WATKINS leper £11
vox Phantom £35
FUTURAMAD.ru« £11

AMPLIFICATION 
MARSHALL lOOw PA £190
MARSHALL SO*. Top £55
VOX AC30 S/twin Reverb _ £65
VOX T60 Cob. £35
VOX ACSO. nite £60
SELMER lOOw, Cab . choc £50
I*I8“ CAB., no nan. £12
VOX Fovndafon Cob . ham. £40
SOUNDLMENSION £20

ORGANS 
LCwrev Hobday £240
VOX Continental. Tory tutt__  £123
FARHSA Compact £110
SetondXand PREMIER KITS, from £15

VISIT OUR NEW DRUM SHOWROOM 
I NOW AVAILABLE, GUITAR I

LI5SONS BY STEVE BENBOW |

T W MUSK
400 LILLIE RD.. S.W.6

GIBSON Lee Pool, cow Q70
FENDER Jou Bau £135
TELI CASTER with huabudLng P/U £100 
GIBSON 5.G. Standard. new £200
SELMER 30-w©M PA. compì.». £63
VOX AC30't. ham £55
VOX Foundofuru, from £60
IMPACT 60-wart P.A. compie». £80
MARSHALL 50"» ham £45
4 « 12 CabmeH. from £45
YAMAHA AcoutGet, from £21
SHURE MA.» from £16
ROGERS Drum Xh £120
MARSHALL >8 Cab. a* new £55

All nood gear wanted for cash 
K P o^lobk 385 4630

picata
• CUSTOM«»

PLAIN STRINGS FINEST MUSIC WIRE
IN INCREMENTS OF 001 ’ FROM GOT (0 18mm) TO 072' (0 56mm)

COVERED STRINGS - ELECTROMATIC WIRE WOUND 
IN INCREMENTS OF 002' FROM 016'-(0 41mm) TO 060' (1 524mm)

CHSTIML MUSIC STRINGS UMriEU, TKIFORIST. SOUTH WALES. CHEAT BRITAIN

Selmer
Musical 

Instruments 
& Ltd $

ALL WORTH A VISIT

114-116 Charing Crors Road, W.C.2, 01-240 33B6 
ten 9J0-6 Weekday» All day Soft (Thw* ahar 1 p.m. vain 6 । 

Repair» and payment« only)

Hose-Morris
snawnaoMS

THOMAS ORGAN 
CLEARANCE SALE

BIG REDUCTIONS 
ON NEW ORGANS

Avalon .....
Catalina ...
Malabo.....
Paramount

TSeör+aO- 
£^90:1041

Harold Smart Ttr+4ArW-ü

81-83 SHAFTESBURY
Open 9 30am-6pm.
Mon.-Fn.l53O. Sat.)

Hill fUKHtu

'UriXCHANGM

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
IMPACT 

AMPLIFICATION 
FULL RANGE AVAILABLE

* 150 watt Slave Amp. with 
6-the nnd mixer me.
Hammond Revert) 152 gm.

various Bargar

i/H CUfTAil 4 (AU GUTA» 
1« »-„k-, a™ c^, cm

£100

Ilio

UM

mo

ALL GOOD GUITARS, DRUM KITS, AMPLIFIERS 
SPEAKER CABINETS 6 INSTRUMB4TS WANTED 

FOR CASH

ClaPto°

m’'0

^IIVQR MAIRANTS
Britain's leading Guitar Expert
has great news for the new season
A NEW DELIVERY OF SAKURA GUITARS

£260 
£310 
£400 
£795 
£900

Also ova liable a selection of shop-soiled Reed 
and Electronic Organs

And don't forget we stock all the la tax I ranges 
of;

SHAFTESBURY, EKO. ARIA. SUZUKI. 
GIBSON, FENDER GUITARS 

MARSHALL AMPLIFICATION CONN 
. BRASS AND SAXES. RENE DUVAL and 
F MALERNE CLARINETS. FLUTES and 
» OBOES
[AVENUE. LONDON, W.1. Tel. 01-437 2211 

j • Hire Purchase Facilities 
• Pari Exchange • Repairs & Overhauls

3-4 NEW COMPTON ST. WC2

GUITARS 
GIBSON U» Poul D» Lu>». r 
GIBSON Ut Pawl Stoadord 
GIBSON La* Paul Cinta« 
GIBSON Le. Speod Ori 
GIBSON La* Poul CuUon 3 
GIBBON Hying Arrow 
GIBSON Star««

GIBSON 3 P/U Fvvttird 
GIBSON SG Calio—

GIBSON Thunderbird Bou
GIBSON EB3, n»«
EPIPHONE RnroD Bon

NYLON STRUNG
T.G 10 £10, T.G2D £18, T.GJQ £23, 1 G.40 £23
WIRE STRUNG
T.F70 £18, r f 90 £21, T F >20 £2S
Afto new MAS Y MAS Mykui Slrvng 
MI £11, M2 £13, MS. £16, M7 £21 
Tal« yavr che« — ih» fonarne »» o^l 
Obfoinable only from

H OH MAIHAWS .Ul'NICEXritE 56 tAlwlOM PIACI. lOHDOM, WIP IA1 UÀ 01 636 MI < 
Qpm d> Mf ImwMi XAQ CEBI« urna Wni UM hmM— 0 M

MODERN SOUND
128 CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2 

(01) 240 1167

SALE SALE SALE
FENDER kumcitr, S/H £93
FENDU Rase-axl. shop (oW £210

MARSHAU 100. new 
MARSHALL 50, n..
MARSHALL 100 Stack. S/H
MARSHALL 4.12 Cob.
A4ARSHAU 8.10.
MARSH AU 4« 12
MARSHAH 100 Top. S/H 
MARSHAU 4.12 Coiamra. | 
VOX 4a I 2 Column 
VOX 2.15
VOX Supia—e...............
VOX AC 100 Top
VOX ACSO Top ..

tempie»»
ORANGE 2mI5. S/H
SELMEi 4.B Column*, c

“Is it true Ihal Iha Orange enon.elled sleel 
chassis amplifier is slill handbuill to studio 
qualify, and a now model is now almost com
pleted with a ipecial ‘diri' control?"

BUYING OR SELLING?
Whichever it Ij, the Clauihed Adverriiement columns of 
Melody Maker is the answer for you. Full details on appli
cation to the Advertisement Manager, Melody Maker, 
161-166 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.

FENDU Palom.no. Dtf £143
FENDER MwUong. S/H_ 499" £90 
FENDER TeU. 5/M £99
FENDER 12-ttrmp, «Ad XI9S

FENDEI Sito» corrad up", S/H . £69
GIBSON SG^àor.nw
GIBSON EBO Bai*. S/H £ | «
GUS.D aia) Jan S/HJJ^ £99 
EPTPHONE Causo. S/H XU*' £112 
XAY, i P/^o £37
GanSCH Country Qwb, S/H JXPtr £173 
GRETSCH Corni», «aEd. 6/H.tHXr £90 
GRETSCH Trtnene», 5/H £105
GRFTSCH S-gl« Axwrwncry.

5/H OB
ÙANELECTÌQ Long He™ Bcu. S/H £69 
HGFNER V.nrtM St.rw. 5/H £45
L£V1N 6-Jtr.rg Ju^bo £51
H AR.MONY l J-*H. Jcnbe. S/fVfc&T' £49 
DALLAS 4537 Bau, rw £54
DALIAS 3. PAJp. .oód. £□!
CITY Ootùcol G-tar*. r— L3^-£ £13

MARSHALL 100-«*. lead Stack, S/H £199 
MARSHALL 4*12 Top Cab, S/H £69 
MAR SHALL I 2 Ben« Cab. S/H £65

NO NAME 
SOUND OTY 4.12 PA Cah Pr.

5/H ^>kr£l1D
PAH 4.IQ FA CU*. S/H £35
FENDER Ba***e.. co-pkta. 

£219
FENDU 5mp- R»««b. VtalodJJM- £203 
SELMER D»xwJ Cab. 5/H _£>r £30
ROTOSOUNO Ligto* Uad JST £19

WE HAVE A W®£ RANGE OFV HAND 
COVERS. CASES. DRUM ACCESSORS 

—CALL IN AND HAVE A lOOKll

MONTHS
SOUND CITY 130 STACKS HOW X STOCK » 11

SEPTEMBER BARGAINS 
BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY

S/H Fond

U SUE I 45 Cafarnai

BALDWIN Harpndtordni

Marvin l/h» va.-.p.atau» 
GRETSCH KH, S/H

C71

£95

1195 
£95

BALDWIN ORGANS 
20-21 St. Gil». High Si.

01-636 1000
Open dall, 9 30-6p_m.

Palom.no
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“ What have they done ■ ____ __ n

Given it an AA certificate


	Melody Maker

	SEPTEMBER 26, 1970 Is weekly

	USA 25 cents

	0.9 ft


	fARUIWE JOINS

	Harry James here

	Why i smash % ; -

	Ritchie

	SEE PAGE 26

	by CHRIS WELCH




	Hendrix blues

	FAME CONCERTS

	WIDOW THEFT

	STEAMHAMMER SIGN


	FACES

	THE

	MARQUEE

	HOPE AND CHARITY


	Spooky

	CHOCOLATE TUNES


	Cash back with

	a new

	show

	Tooth re-form

	wans new

	VOICES RETURN


	Bert’s back

	NEXT WEEK



	Bootlegs

	on Eric new band

	NEXT WEEK


	T. Rex start

	Robin doubles


	price

	SCOTS POP

	NEW TOP 30

	WEIR CONCERTS

	ABRAHAMS BAND

	LEAVING DADDY

	up

	NEW LUCY

	All of us love beautiful “Evie”


	‘Walrus’ style for the Move

	SKIN FILM

	ANDY’S SINGLE



	AMERICA#/

	I BY VICKI WICKHAM IN NEW YORK]

	BY JACOBA ATLAS IN LOS ANGELES

	Threat to the Fillmore

	by Jeff Atterton in New York and Leonard Feather in Los Angeles


	So who said there’ll never be another

	I0W festival?

	I I

	I

	£





	Thesound Bob .l|Oer

	Cheerful

	A SENSATIONAL NEW SINGLE

	6006039


	FROM

	a sports car—with a tape deck!

	Jammed

	Jug

	PHILIPS

	Ale

	ZEPPELIN COMMENT


	IS JUST BEGINNING!


	F »fexj‘t.“-»” aSW”-» saw

	MAX JONES

	The Continental 301 Home/Club model

	The exciting features behind


	® Rock and Classical

	go together like

	oil and water.

	Jon Lord fails

	because he hasn’t

	got the right

	approach 9

	FARHINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C.l TE¿^1-4O5 3056 ext



	MB

	Farewell

	from Al

	Wilson

	Strawbs

	air their


	roovie ch buster Band'

	A minstrel of

	our

	time

	Deep Purple’s Ritchie Blackmore answers those complaints



	The smashing-up bit

	is valid!

	....the bastards”



	MM Pnllwinners rock the

	of 1970

	IP#

	Contemporary

	Classics

	reviewed by Russell Unwin

	Laurie Henshaw reports on a weeks viewing

	Richard Williams reports on the changing scene in the ‘country music capital of the

	THE WEEKLY

	ADVENTURES OF A LOSER MUSICIAN




	Webster

	replaces Gordon

	Only one

	Al Wilson

	The snobs of rock

	Don’t be slaves,

	Zeppelin fans

	INTERNATIONAL

	ROOSTER

	crowing over their new drummer

	ANY QUESTIONS?

	YOUR




	ectric

	Ik

	LET’S MAKE

	SEAN McGOWAN

	Some

	Cornwall

	sounds

	Something new is crawling

	out of the phonograph

	MR. FOX

	ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL

	FRIDAY, 16th OCTOBER at 8 p.m.


	A jug of

	Strange Fruit

	omnibus

	bi ion auger's oblivion express

	mogul thrash forever more grail • mike hart

	AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 9-DECEMBER 6



	MUDDY WATERS BLUES BAND

	STARLIGHT ROOMS, BOSTON

	X, 26(h EMERSON, LAKE & PALMER

	TOE FAT KRIPPLE VISION

	AMAZING GRACE

	MIGHTY BABY FORMERLY fat HARRY

	BUBASTI^

	OSIBISA

	HAWKWIND

	COCHISE





	¡THE FACTORY

	PINK FAIRIES

	wed sept 30 ROY YOUNG BAND

	STARLIGHT ROOMS, BOSTON


	EMERSON, LAKE

	& PALMER

	Sunday, October 11th, 7.30 p.m.



	THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND

	SISTERS^ CLUB

	CESAR’S PALACE	»eachcombe«aus



	SKIN ALLEY

	SUPPORT BAND


	WILD WALLY’S

	ROCK-’N’-ROLL SHOW

	THE MITRE

	COLCHESTER CORN EXCHANGE


	DEREK &

	THE DOMINOS

	ACID PALACE

	JUICY

	LUCY

	SYNTHESIS ERIC GAVIN & CHRIS HALES


	SATISFACTION


	TASTE + DEEP JOY



	classified. advertisenxeÂte^

	PROFESSIONAL I ARRANGING

	Composing/Film Music

	ROGER WADE


	DIAl-A-DATE

	ACHTUNG

	MOBILE DISCOTHEQUES


	CAVENDISH SALES CENTRE

	TRANSPORT

	MUSICIANS WANTED

	MUSICIANS WANTED

	ENGAGEMENTS WANTED

	FOR HIRE

	UNIT

	6 POP POSTERS ONLY £1

	VOCALISTS WANTED


	BASS GUITARIST

	BANDS WANTED


	CANA VARIETY AGENCY require

	THE ERIC WINSTONE ORGANISATION


	BANDS, QUARTETS TRIOS, ORGANISTS

	VOCALISTS

	SITUATIONS WANTED

	PIANO TUNER

	SITUATIONS VACANT

	BALANCE ENGINEER

	WANTED LEAD GUITARIST

	INSTRUMENT REPAIRS



	BARGAINS



	E DRUM CITY-™)


	FOOTE

	SQUARE

	MORE GUR BETTER siRvia

	BARGAIN CENTRE E»!


	TOP GEAR

	• CUSTOM«»

	ALL WORTH A VISIT







